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Armchair Christmas Shopping in the American Home Market Place



I# you’re »hort of cabinet cpece, Ukc a luok anumd ihi
kitchen—you may find the anawer to Home of your 
in the space-finding ideas shown here. There’s a new Huor idi' 
here, too, in the combining ol two difleront types of hrmutrung' 
Linolruni. Here you eve Armatrang's Straight Line Inl.in 
Linuleum Style No. 1651 combined with Armstrung'a Marb< II 
Linoleun) Style 021. But remember, you can have any sitl 
or coloT combination that you might viani. And if you’re 
decided, your Armstrong merchant will gladly help you make 
choice. Write for free room plan and list of furnirl

IIIIf your kitchen is all doors and windows

SEE that little snapshot at the right? That's 
the \sa\ the kitchen looked the day George 

bought the hou.se. I was so thrilled with a home 
of our own I completely overlooked the problem 
that kitchen was going to be.

Tlien we moved in and I woke up with a start. 
The kitchen was all doors and windows. No free 
wall space anywhere for cabinets or work ••pace 

xcept two places next to the doors.
"Cabinets there would stick out too far, 

Getirge said. "You couldn't open the doors.” 
"George, we’ve got to do something. 1 . . . 
Right then he thought up an excuse to get out 

of the house. Over his shoulder he called back, 
'Tresh paint and a new Armstrong Floor will 
fix up your kitchen, Betty. Too late to do much 
about those doors and windows now.

I was so angry with him for running out on 
me that I made up my mind to prove there uas 
something I could do. Thin cabinets on the 
lack wall would still let the doors open—and 
another thin cabinet could be built right on the 
ecliar door itself. If I could make a door work 
for me instead of agaiirst me, why not a window? 
Class shelves would do it and still let the light

come through. Then I planned a U-shaped work 
center that didn't need wall space, but still gave 
me cabinets and working surface.

After I knew uhot to do and hotv to do it, 
there wasn’t much George could say.

"Wait until you see my new Armstrong’s Lino
leum,” I went on. "Mr. Tine from the store 
planned it so that there'll be an area of black 
Marbelle® around the work center with . . ,

"W ho’s buying a new floor?” George grumbled. 
"We are, dear. Remember? You said

lif

link'

*9

a Dew
Armstrong Floor was just what I needed . . . 
and you were so very right ... as always. 99

Writ« for th* new “Oacorater't Antwar look”—
a brand-aew book that’, hllcd with fresh home dmirsting 
ideas by the noted decorator Huel Dell Brown. Whether 
you have a new home or old. youTI be inspired by its 32

S
rs of fuU^olor illustrations. Slip lUr into an envelope 
t DOW (outside L'.S. .\.,40r) and mail to Armstrong Cork 
Company, Floor Division, 4*311 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.

n

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS^
tor erery room In the houee

MADE Br THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL4



T
he Young People’s Record Club 
makes this unusual free offer to ac> 
quaim you with the only recorded pro

gram designed to help your child devel
op a real and lasting love for music, in 
a planned and intelligent way. We invite 
you to see for yourself how entertaining 
and delightful these selections are, how 
meaningful — and how irresistably they 
invite your child to respond in friendly 
companionship with the music and story.

A DELIGHTFUL NEW RECORD EVERY MONTH 

Every month Club meifibers in two 
groups, 2-6 and 7-11, receive a new, ex
clusive, unbreakable record created espe
cially for their own age level... approved 
by a distinguished Board of Editors and 
pre-tested in classrooms and nursery 
schools. Each record contains another im
portant musical experience for your child 
—an adventure into history ... a meeting 
with a famous composer ... an introduc
tion to an orchestral iastrumcnt... an in
vitation to creative play ... a peek into 
the sights and sounds of the outside 
world. Above all, every record must enter
tain your child, must not be "over his 
head" or difficult to resptmd to in any way.

"Tfie Best In Children's Resords"
—New York Times

Young People’s Records are recorded 
with concen hall fidelity by outstanding 
artists, on 10-inch unbreakable plastic 
records, permitting even the youngest 
members to handle them without super
vision. Colorful record jackets contain 
complete lyrics and descriptive notes use
ful to parents and children alike.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1949

Please accept one of fftese 
Records for yoor Child
Upon receipt of the coupon we will ^ 
promptly send your child the gift rec
ord for his age group, plus the current 
month's selection. Unless you are com
pletely delighted you may cancel your 
membership within 10 days by return
ing the current month’s selection. The 
gilt record is your child's to keep, absolutely 
free. If you do not cancel, your child will re
ceive a delightful new Young People's Record 
every month. Give your child the gift that 
grows richer, and more rewarding thnmghoul 
the years—music, on Young People's Records. 
Mail the coupon today 1

THE LITTLE FIREMAN 
FREE 4w ChiUrcH 2 ta A 

What fun the little fireman has. putting out 
the little fire with his tiny hose and ladder, 
and helped by his little dogi

WORKINC ON THE RAILROAD 
FREE Im ChildrM 7 to 11 

Wonderful railroad folk songs—presented in 
a way that will enrich your child's under
standing of an important historical er.i.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB, INC
D«pt. AM-11 —100 Sixth Ave., New York IB, N. Y.

□ Working on the Railreod□ The Little Fireman 

Name of Child.....................

Address.

City and State..............

Age..........................................

Your Name....................

.Date of Birth.

Address

City and State.

CHECK YOUR CHOICE OF THESE TWO PLANS

□
Monthly payment Membership. 1 hereby agree to pur
chase a membership (12 records a year—mailed one each 
month) to be billed me and payable monthly at SI.39 plus Oc 
postage each With the first month's selection, include FREE 

record dividend cheeked above. I may cancel by returning 
the first month's selection within 10 days.

Regular Annual Membership (twelve records mailed one
___ each month) plus free record dividend checked above.
I enclose 915.00 as Tull payment including Federal Tax. and 
postage I may cancel by returning the first month's selection 
within 10 days of receipt, and you wUl refund my full pur
chase price.
IN CANADA: PRICE S15.YS. TPRC Ltd.. U EL6IN ST.. OTTAWA. ONT.

EVERY RECORD APPROVED BY THIS EMINENT BOARD

□wiLLiaM aCHUMAN .— Noted rnmpoKer — Pre»l. 
dent, .lullllnrcl Scttool of MukIc.

Oil. MOWAMD HANMM—Noted compoHer con- 
ductor^Dlrector. Eastman School of Music.

DOUOLAg MOOME — Noted composer — Mead of 
Iiept. of Music, c'olumhia University.
. MAOT FISMK* LANaHUlM 
oirlHt, President of the Child Study Association 
of America.

Ofl. NANOOLPH SMITH—Editor and pnychotoglsl. 
tUrector Ulttle Red School House.

'hlld psychol.OM

mm
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iilOW! PROOF that brushing 
t»«th right attar eating is the 

sate/ effective way to
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always using Colgate Dental Cream 
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their teeth with Colgate Dental Cream 

right after eating. The other folio-wed 
their usual dental care.

The average of the group using 
Colgate's as directed was a startling re
duction in number of cavities—far l«$$ 
toot/i decay! The other group developed 
new cavities at a much higher rate.

NO OTHIR DENTIFRICE 
OFFERS RROOF OF THESE RESULTS
Colgate's has been proved to contain 

all the necessary ingredients, including an 
exclusive patented ingredient, for effective 
daily dental care. No claim is made that 

using Colgate’s can stop all tooth decay, 
or help cavities already started. But 
brushing teeth right after eating is the 

'proved way to help stop tooth decay with 
Colgate Dental Cream. The Colgate 
Dental Cream now at your dealer’s is 
the aame formula used in the costs.
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EVERYTHING

n BE SURE

YOU ARE RIGHT

WHEN YOU

BUILD

- i

These are the proved advaa-CHECK THESE FEATURES • ••

tages char have made wood America’s favorite home building 
material. . . . These are the reasons chat there’s never been a 
successful substitute for wood in a home. PROVED FOR LIVEABILITY. The charm ofwood and its inherent 

insulating qualities make a comfortable home you‘11 enjoy always.

PROVED FOR INVESTMENT SECURITY. Homes of wood are 
the standard of America. They maintain relatively higher resale value 
and market acceptance.

At todays substantially lower costs there is no need to sac
rifice any of the proved advantages of wood. Your retail 
lumber dealer can point out the important savings you can 
make by using the right grades of time-tested West Coast 
Woods. —

PROVED FOR ECONOMY. You get more home for your money. 
A home of wood is easiest and least costly to enlarge or remodeL

PROVED FOR LONG LIFE. Many of America’s homes, built of 
wood, are as old as the nation and still ate in use today. Wood is 
dme>testetL
PROVED FOR PRACTICABtLITY.Wood is the ^rrepted material
with designers and builders. Their ability to 
and economically, plus its ready availability in stock sizes at reuil 
lumber yards everywhere, means your home of wood can be built 
easier ... means you can move in sooner.

PROVED FOR BEAUTY. The natural beauty of wood, plus a variety 
• of individual treatments, assures a beautiful home of which you will 
always be proud.

PROVED FOR INDIVIDUALITY* Wood can be used to fuU ad
vantage in every architectural style...offers unlimited opportuniues 
to express your own ideas of design, plan, and color schemes.

lumber efficientlyuse

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET!
Hluitrotid with beewlifut, fuM*<olor phetegraphi of qcImI 
hom*f. thli n*w beeklat »h«w« hew you. too, con b* tur* 
of getting Ml vclu* for yaur building dollar. Full of loth 

th* qualltl** to look for In a ham*. Sond for your fr** 
copy today . . . "BE BURE WHEN YOU BUILD."
on

WEST COAST WOODS 

1410 S, W. Morrison, Room 702 

Portlond 5, Oregon

Please tend me your free booklet, "Be Sure When You Build."

IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH

WEST COAST WOODS I Nome..
Lumber of Quality Produced by Members, 
WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION Address.

Oty. Jem
DOUGLAS FIR • WEST COAST HEMLOCK • WESTERN RED CEDAR • SITKA SPRUCE u .d

5
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Lighten her housework ... bright^ 
en her life for years to come, with! 
the gift that’s l^und to please — |

. . « AVA WOODWORTH JONES haS
come honestly by her love of flowers, 
an affection which she inherited from 
her English forebears who planted on 
the rocky New England shores and on 
the Kansas prairies, and which she 
herself expresses in “Clematis for 
Collectors,” page 40. After her col
lege days at Kansas State College, 
she traveled extensively, visiting 
many famous and unusual gardens. 
Now. although she agrees with Bacon 
in his lines, “a garden is the purest 
of human pleasures,” she is also an 
ardent collector of old Sheffield, glass, 
furniture, and first editions.

CADILLAC
VACUUM CLIANER

Give her a super efficient i/prigb 
Cadillac, with beating-sweeping 
brush, or a powerful cylinder model. 
Whichever you choose, it’s today’s 
best value in fast, thorough cleaning.
Ask your Cadillac dealer for a demon
stration. Write for his name—today.

MODIL 301
Sinfl« ipMd)

Includtnf ittach
mtnti ihown.

OllmIMtItSa
<2-i0«*d centtgl)

«IMi full IM elItlKhmenlfc
Mf.f J'

TELEPHONE WIRES
. . . MAX ALTH serv'ed with the Air 
Force in England and on the Conti
nent, and is a one-time radio me
chanic, electrician, used-car dealer, 
welder, and auto mechanic. Although 
the above photo was snapped in 
Maastrich, Holland, he is now a stu
dent of economics at Columbia Uni
versity. He has also turned his hand 
to free-lance writing and photog
raphy. For us, he combines his me
chanical and authoring talents to 
discuss the comparative building ex
penses of various types of stone walls 
and fences in “How Much Will It 
Cost.” found on page 50.

DON’T SHOW ON THE FACE OF IT

With a little planning, you can avoid exposed telephone 
wires on walls, woodwork and partitions in your new home.

Just mark on your plans the places where you'll want 
telephone outlets. Then, while the house is being built, 
your builder can place a few lengths of pipe or tubing 
inside the walls to carry conceoled telephone wires to the 
built-in outlets.

For further information about this important home 
feature, coll your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office 
ond ask for “Architects and Builders Service.

(Illuttnfdj
MODIL 11s
iSintIt Meed

Incitidini
S jttithnient

kMaNiOnU-il
l2-*eeed central)
mtn 1*11 let el//

S74.4S*

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

•Slightlv man nnat nf Roekiat

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6MI S. Narragani«tt Av*. • Chicago 3S, III.

. . , JOSEPH U> SClIVLTE, whoSC
attractive home appears in this issue, 
knows well the value of combining 
charm ivith efficiency. And his im
pressive list of titles—Director of 
Kaiser Homes, Director of Fritz B. 
Bums Research Division for Hous
ing, and Assistant to the Executive 
Committee of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders—should attest 
to his ability. His own home, remi
niscent of the early ranch houses he 
loves so well, is any homemaker’s 
dream-come-true in its u{>-to-tbe- 
minute use of modem labor-saving 
devices and equipment.

CTO]#
Since 1911, eold 

y by reliable dealers.
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jlltC VuK Go^h Alfunt'- to 9c soU at retail
jor ^13.50 - is yours TVCC ij'jou obtain alridl

^enifershij^ inlhc Heritage Clui at this
Now—but for a brief time only!—you can obtain a unique collection of 

the world’s classics, especially illustrated by the world’s great artists and 
well printed on permanent papers—for the same price as ordinary books! 

AND you can do this on a Trial basis!
AND you will obtain The Van Gogh Album free!

What is The Van Gogh Album?
Well, it is something new. beautiful too.
It is about 11 by 14 inches in size. It is a 

strong portfolio in which you will find mounted 
prints of forty-four of Vincent Van Gogh’s most 
famous paintings. Some of these paintings have 
been reproduced by the photogravure process 
in a deep and velvety black; some have been 
reproduced in sanguine; and some have been 
reproduced in full color by offset lithography.

Only the fact that the costly plates, for the re
production of these paintings, were used in the 
famous edition of Lust for Life published by 
The Heritage Press, enables the directors of the 
Press to offer this Album at retail for S13.50.

Yet a copy of the Album will be given to you, 
as a gift from the directors of this Club, if you 
obtain a Trial Membership at this time!

Now YOU may know that the membership 
rolls of The Heritage Club are not often pub
licly opened to new members—and when it 
happens you are offered an opportunity which 
you should be alert to seize.

The Heritage Club distributes to its members 
"the classics which are our heritage from the 

past, in editions which will be the heritage of 
the future.” These books are not "de luxe,” nor 
are they old editions dressed up for a new mar
ket. They are especially designed by the most 
famous typographers, illustrated by the greatest 
of the world’s artists, carefully printed by lead
ing printers on fine papers chemically tested to 
assure a life of at least twocenturies. handsomely 
bound and placed in protective slip-cases.

Aad the members obtain these books for the 
same price which they are called upon to pay 
for ordinary novels! Despite increases, general

throughout the book business, of 100% in the 
costs of manufacturing, each member is called 
upon to pay only $3-65 for each book—or only 
$3.28 if he makes payment in advance!

Now, AND FOR the remaining eight months of 
our publishing year, we have decided that we 
can permit an increase in the membership.

This month just one thousand Trial Members 
will be enrolled. If you apply for one of these 
Trial Memberships (and in time to get one of 
them!) you will during the coming eight 
months obtain these books:

The Essays of Montaigne, in three volumes, 
profusely decorated; Moll Flanders by Daniel 
Defoe, illustrated by the famous American 
painter Reginald Marsh; Oscar Wilde’s Salome, 
each copy illuminated by hand with genuine 
gold by Valenti Angelo; Tristram Shandy by 
Laurence Sterne, beautifully illustrated by that 
great artist-of-the-book T M. Cleland,

These are only a few of the titles.
Yet, if it should happen that you do not 

desire to have any of these books, you are given 
a list of more than two dozen Heritage books- 
in-print—from which to select substitution titles.

There have been great book bargains be
fore. of course, and there will be again. But it 
seems safe to say that never in the history of 
book publishing has a greater bargain than 
this been offered to wise buyers of books.

You are invited to put this statement to the 
test. If you will fill out the coupon printed here
with. and mail it to The Heritage Club, you will 
be sent a copy of the completely descriptive 
Prosi>ectus. Also, one of the available Trial 
Memberships will be reserved for you.

To THE HERITAGE CLUB,
595 MADISON AVE„ New York 22

Please send me a copy of your Prospec
tus, in which are described the books to 
be distributed to the Trial Members in 
the coming eight months, and send me 
also a circular more completely descrip
tive of The Van Gogh Album. I under
stand that, if I send you my application 
at this time, 1 will be entitled to have a 
copy of The Van Gogh Album [retail 
price, $13.50} without cost; and that you 
will now reserve a Trial Membership for 
me, awaiting my formal application.

NAME rtiASE riuNT

AODRESi

Cl’IY * SrATK ANS

THE A/V\£RICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1949 7



Year in ond yeor out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD

. . . ISABEL I). MONTGOMERY haS

from childhood been exposed to a 
family enthiLsiasm for architecture, 
an interest that stuck e\-en through a 
frisky college epoch at U.C.L.A. and 
a turbulent wartime schedule as a 
secretary with the Royal Air Force 
Transport Command. Marriage, a 
housing shortage, and the birth of a 
son. Michael, gave her a chance to 
prove her own home-molding abilities, 
described on page 5a. Late news re
ports arrival of another baby boy, 
Craig Hall Montgomery.

—all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford ager\t 
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 

INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

MORE HOT WATER MAGIC
. . . E. NEVIN CARMAN is a Staff 
member of a small daily newspaper 
in Stroudsburg, Pa., who, between 
court, police, and borough council as
signments, squeezed in a trip to the 
amazing rock gardens of a former 
Har\’ard football coach. The result— 
“Now Dick Harlow s Goals Arc Gen
tians” on page 117. Mr. Carman is 
31, a veteran, married, and father of 
a bright-ej-ed girl bom last June. Be
fore the war, he worked hitches with 
INS and WCAU news bureaus, and 
in 1945-46 edited the U. S. ist Div. 
newspaper, published in the Nurem
berg war trial area.

This automatic gas water heater cannot 

rust—because gloss cannot rust

Hot Water, always ready at the turn of a 
tap... for bathing, shaving, laundry, dishes!
It is magic.

And it’s more magic when your gas water 
heater has a special tank of glass-surfaced 
steel—tough yet flexible for shock and rust 
protection. That’s why an A. O. Smith 
Permaglas Gas Water Heater gives you the 
strength of steel with the lasting rust pro
tection of glass. That’s why a '^Permaglas" 
won’t need replacing every few years.
FOR DRAMATIC PROOF, see your A. 0. Smith dealer: 
merchant plumber, appliance dealer, gas company.
Or write us for an illustrated folder 
showing sizes for all home needs, » 11- 
A. O. Smith Corporation, Water Heater 
Division, Kankakee, 111. International 
Division, Milwaukee 1. Licensee in 
Canada, John Inglis Co., Ltd.

THIS IS “TONIC” FOR 
MYTEETH AND GUMS!

m Yea, erunekv MILK-BONE DOG BIS
CUIT gives a dog the sport of a real 
bone—the chewinn exercise that helps 
promote strong teeth and gums. And, 
along with all the fun. he gets a heap
ing helping of impnrtnut nutrients! 
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT is sealed in 
eartons for freshness 
and cleanliness. Eco- 
nomical because it’s r 
roKcenlrafedfoodlOrder ' 
some today! i fclM .

. . . DORciEiEN (Dorothy Trumm.
Jr.) is a staff member of our Arts 
and Crafts department. Her role is 
one of a topical girl “Friday,” testing 
new products, designing new painting 
patterns, writing directions, refinish- 
ing furniture, mixing and matching 
paint, helping the photographer. She 
studied at the Art Students League in 
New York, attended evening art 
classes in Chappaqua, N. Y., and has 
arranged window displays in Holly- 

S i wood and Westwood ViUage, CaUf. n at^o n a L r^s c u v

»\ i Off-the-job, her chief hobby interest is I 1 N*tion»i bimuh co.. o-ii
' •' ' I 444 W. 15lh 8t.. New York 11. N. Y. SAMFU

MILK-BONE DOC BISCUIT 
contains nutrients your ~ 
<logncads:VltamlnsA,8i.
Ba,D. and E... Moat Moal PIliK.Bmu? 
...Fish Llvof Oil... Whole iiut,, "Ollt 
Wheot Fleer .. . Minerals , •-...MIIIc. *«wr

NUVY MAUET ILIWS cannot 
crack or chip the glase- 
surfaced ateel head of a 
Ptrmaglas Water Heater.

SKOCKPWWF! Nwther icy-cold 
nor scalding water aSecta 
this gtaae-flurfaced steel eec- 
tionof a“Pcr>nQ£l8a” task.

FOR NOT WATER MAGIC

Cuateets'M hy «
.Seed HsesshsssW

Fun
cooking, and those who have tasted 
tell us she’s good at it, too.

I5 Hend me Trt* MILK-BONE DOO BIHCfIT. 
- Also Booklet: "How to Care for and Keed Your 
I X>os-" Il'Ieue srtnt. Paste coupon on penny 
I poet card If you wish.)
i Nume........................................................................#....

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS ImportmHt: Letters requesting information 
should be accompanied by a stamp^. com
pletely addressed envelope. Manuscripts and 
illustratiotkS will not be letuxned unless ac
companied by necessary postage. They will 
be handled with care, but we cannot pos
sibly assume responsibility for their safer)’.

■ Addmw..........

LClty and Htnte

-

■

JThiA «ff«r #oodi in Unit«il HtAM oal^'
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Yhs , the "champ” of all heating controls is Chronotherm— 

the greatest thermostat ever made by Honeywell. It is 
completely automatic. It switches to lower fueUsaving 
temperature at night. In the morning it restores daytime 

comfort before the family awakes. And, it maintains a 
beauriiuliy even temperature from morning to night. With 

Chronotherm on the job, you’ll never have to give your 
temperature regulation a thought. And, with its handsome 
electric clock, it is just as beautiful as it is useful.

Best of all, Chronotherm will soon pay for itself in fuel 
saved—and then keep on saving money for you year after 
year. The PLUG-IN model sells for only $39-50. You

Order Chronotherm today from your heating, service or appliance dealer. Or 
call any of the 73 Minneopo/is-Honeywe// bronch offices for deoler informotion.
*Tr«d< mark

can install it yourself in just a few minutes to replace your 
present thermostat. Or, your dealer will install it at a 

slight additional cost.

For real hiel economy plus the greatest heating comfort 
and convenience you have ever known, make sure that 
your heating plant is controlled by Chronotherm.

MODERNIZE YOUR HEATING PLANT, TOO 
If your heating system is not automatic, or if it has seen 
long service, it will pay you to have a heating contractor or 
dealer look it over and bring it up to date. It will give you 
far greater comfort and convenience—and may save 

you money, too!

FREE Booklet, ''/1/m Baba and the 20 
Thieves"—tells 20 ways you may be rob
bed of fuel and what you can do about it.

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2710 Fourth Avonwo Sovth • Minneapolis 8, Minn.WV MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywe Pleose tend my Ire* copy of "A/i Bobo ond tbe 20 Thievei"

Nome.

S Y S T ECONTROL Addi ess.

Slot*_____City.

MINNEAPOLIS B, MINNESOTA o IN CANADA # LEASIDE. TORONTO 17. ONTARIOMINNEAPOLIS.HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY •
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4 * Redecorate
this gorgeous BIG BOX of 7 

famous, delicious Wisconsin

with th*$t

Fiddleback
CHAIRS!

CHEESES w

Welcom* to lh« Market Plecal Merchondite. except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not to handle C.O.S.'s.Our Mxiwr-HauM Ctieir tracii t* thi llfM 

CluMB Ahr* “Fiddlttoack" dnisii-^i ■ rul 
CelDiiiil trtMur* t»r yew e«th sr eistne. at 
BayTert pries*. Giautiw Mahotany. H. 34^'4“: 
W. 18": 8*a( Oaplh Ib our Blue. Orson,
wins or Bolgs Colonial Tapastry or black pallt 
point; 8ido Ctiair—S20.S5: Arm Chair—I2S.50. 
In Muilin: Side Chair (22" s 22" nsodlopointi 
—$19.95. Arm ohalr (23" a 25" fobrlel—$24.50. 
Expreii (20 lbs.) eollaot. Send chock or M. 0. 
with orJer. Warranted Satisracticn—tor oni or 
A ut. AIM. Hhd post card tor Baytert Chhlr 
brochure. Miowing raproduetleu aa low a* 110,98. 
Hurryl

For Big No-1 Siu; 
’height. 4 lbs. 2 02. No. 2. Medium siz^ 

_ 3lt». l0oi.S3.9a
Prepaid in U.S. (West ofDenter $5 box add 2Sc; 
S3.U5 box, add ISc.)
Sure-fire hit of the gift-peredel And no shopping or 
mailing bother! Choicest prime and aged cheeses from 
America's Deirytand. Zestful, taste-deilghling every 
delicious bite! Cheddar, Holland, Swiss typas—novel^ 
varieties—full of wonderful flavor. Friends will long 
remember your good judgment and thoughtfulness. In 
Big. Colorful Gift Box; weight 4 lbs. 2 oz. Send com
plete gift list with check or money order NOW—don't 
delay! Indicate delivery on coupon. Schuster's will 
acknowledge order and supply gift cards, or will en- 
dost your own cards, or send boxes direct to you.

CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECE. Resting 
on a blanket of clean, white snow a 
replica of a New England church 
has captured the magic of Christ- 
mastide for your holiday table. In
side there’s a music box that plays 
Silent Night” to add enchantment 

to the happy serenity. 13" x 15" x 
17” high, $11.50. Add 50^ W. of 
Miss. No c.o.d.‘s. Helfred Novelties, 
II Bergen St., Westwood, N. J.

11

OenuineSend at Once □
Gift list for............

Send to..................

Street.....................

Sand far Christmas □ 
boxes, No. I □; No. 2 □ attached □ HAND HOOKED RU6S

Mfifh Mefehing Sent Ceverx
For rharm und ilurnblUiy. Fam 
wonrn hand hook tliew roiorful 
ruu* in lUlUrnilc nprodurtlon of 
quaint Colottial Patient. Pink and 
white rose* and eoft xreen leire* 
nettla snuaclr againct Jet Mark 
barkxTound. JCa«|t (a krrp dran, 
ITen't curl. Loreiy for bedroom*. 
Urine room, or in pair* before 
flrrplan. Bugi is''a3e", only 
$4.1)3 or S for $0..'0 ppd. Heat 

icoreri S2.00 ppd. No C.O.D.'S.
ARTISAN GALLERIES 

Fort Oedge

Zone___  State.City. A SNAiL^s PACE is mighty fast, we 
say, and what’s more you rock as 
you move! So it is on the Mobo 
Snail, a tremendously enjoyable 
mobile toy for a child on Christmas 
morning. 26" x 13" x 14" high, he’s 
completely made of steel with rub
ber wheels, and for a child's “main” 
gift, we think the price a barcain: 
$16.95 coll, F. A. 0. Schwarz, 
745 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Sender

Milwaukee 1. Wls.Dept A
inEAUXMAS
aim

3 Great Department Stores 
in Wisconsin’s Largest City lewa

Space
Saver
ptistpaid
Tes—six 
blouses

all on one hanger—in the space that 
only one hanger takes. Nickel-plated 
with six separate shoulder arms. 
Saves closet space. Freshly ironed 
blouses stay wrinkle-free. Remove 
one blouse without disturbing the 
others. No. H3342.

A SHAPE LIKE .SANTA CLAL'S tO eat
for des.sert at Christmas dinner, 
and all through the holidays. The 
satin-finish aluminum St. Nick 
makes an excellent mold for your 
best devil's food cake, and you can 
use it for ice cream and jello, too. 
ii" high. $3.95, sent with a free 
recipe booklet filled with Scandi- 
na\ian dishes. Maid of Scaniii- 
navia. Box 3035. Linden Hills, Mich.

WELCOME MAT
Your front entrance will do you proud, and 
guests will receive a warmer welcome if 
they scrape mud from their shoes on this 
good-looking black rubber mot, It comes 
with three initials worked into the pattern 
in white.

16" X 24"
20" X 30"
24" X 36"
Postpoid. No C.O.D.'S pleose.

$6.00
$9.00

$13.00
SFuZk pe . . . ?tee

lies Ul Daot
AH.II9EUNICE NOVELTIES

Our lOth Year 
541 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

KIMtALL lUllPINC

155 BOND $T.. OSHKOSH. WIS.

TRIVETS ... for your home ... for Christmas Gifts'
Hetrlooma of tomorrow-auchencic Penn- j 
gyivanla Dutch trivets used as hot dish 
holders, flower pot bases, wall decoration, . 
etc. Ideal for your own home, unique J 
Xmas Rift to friends. We ftlft-wrap, enclose 
card, ship pron^tly postpaid. Etasldns: . 
(A) Grape; (B) Colonial Eagle: (C) Sun- ( 
burst in black Iron: 11 each; 3-13.7S( 
6-15.35. In solid brass: 13.75 each; 3-17.50: | 
6-114. About 8 inches Iona. (*Bs. i

NoveltymeStudiosHELLAM s. pa.<

JOLLY OLD SANTA
FOR YOUR LAWN

The welcome addition to your outdoor 
Christmas decorating. Smiling Santa, 
beautifully handpainted on weatherproof 
wood in oil colors with red garments, 
tan gloves and blue pack. Makes an un
usual gift.
Four feet high. With supporting stake. 
Will last for years. Order early. Price 
$15.00. Deluxe outdoor flood lighting 
unit $4.95 extra. Shipped express or 
parcel post collect. Send check or money 
order direct to:

Leonard Srynoif Johnson
OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS 

Dapf. 100. Smefhport, Pa.

• 30-liich "Door Chtrm" with r*d nbbon aiwl huo* ooiio. 
■ llfloctod Eagliah Holly sprmy. with iui(ur*J rod boiTiM.
• Minialura ".now whlco" ChnMnMW tr«*. pjunCoU COSM.
« Chaw. piM.flr eiMleedor twith*-
• t wr*a(h* vxportly mad. of Crosnot codsr.
• It of UcT codar gsrlaad.

Complors 'Tro«»vre Ch**l* profeid in U. S.
. *985

OTHEt OIFT-FACKEO KIRK'S SVSRORIINS
"Horn. DKorator" box of iooM evtrgroons. ennfuUy

rhoMn for bosuty. Box 6x16x26.....................................
Boffluh Holly with biWhl xiwob luv.* xnd briUlul

cod homo.. Box 6'-xtSxU..............................................
Lone* "Boor Chuwi")ctoKnbod obovo)..............................

nom., ond m.A«y or<tof or chMk loo C. O. O.'*) )o 
KIRK'S tVIRORSENS, Dept. S, Tscoms, Waihington 
Amrrfco', lorfCiP ihippor ol Oirr,)mo» Trwi ant ^lorii)i' Omni

$4.9$
$1.«S
M.SV
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B/G GAME FOR FUN HUNTERS! Safe and 
Accurate

1 4*^1

market place------- nr f -a^rSB—
I INDOOR TARCir GUNhnson

—for adults orwith the Johnson gun 
youn^ters! Approsed for children. Safe enough 
for living rt>oin . . . has target rifle accuracy, But- 
aished steel barrel, adju-siable sights, and strong 
propelling unit. Automatic Iced shoots re-usahle 
pellets. With metal target rallery, bulUeyes, paper 
targets, pellets, backitop and extra power

WAS $15.00, NOW $6«

Shootin s fun

Photographs by F. M. Demoresf

BAACAIN IN WEDGWOOD. YeS, WO 

said Wedgwood, and you'll be as 
surprised as we were at its little 
price. A place setting consists of 
a dinner, salad, and butter plate, 
and a cup and saucer—and costs 
just $6.34. The pretty pattern is 
called Pembroke, and lives as easily 
Tinth modem as wth traditional. Add 
SOtf post. Black. Starr & Gorham, 
Fifth Ave. at 48th St., New York.

■TWIIILYTILE
BALANCING CLOWNIMPORTED 

PUZZLE CAR
Dare devil driving I Just wind T 
the motor and watch it speed X 
for the edge of the taM 
then at the last split second, ' ' 
it spins around safely and '' 
goes into another daring ' ' 
(able.edge dash' Colorful, . . 
all-mctul. About s',.{ * og ' ' 
in. long. * I ' '

STANDS
Inspired gift & prize ideal 
Set of a protects table or 
windowsill from water 
and dirt. Pompeian green 
wrought iron base with 
colorful glazed tile cen« 

ter.
Two in gift box

Greatest balancing act of tha 
age>! All metal “Twirly” 
balances on >7 mints, in
cluding tbe tip of hu Pinoc- 
chio nose, and spins around 
on too of the shaft like mad. 
It's all done with the balance 
balls he holds in bis liands. 
A fascinating child’s gift Dad 
won't be able to put 
down.

'ir

V

5" in diameter.

MIRACLE OF THE BELLS. String
these colorful metal bells on your 
Christmas tree, along the stairs, 
around the hall mirror, and your 
guests will be goggle-eyed when 
they hear them ring out glad tid
ings. Simply plug wire into outlet, 
and let the “miracle” do the rest. 
5 bells for $4.98 postpaid from 
Damar Distributing Co.. 333 Hal
sey Street, Newark 3. New Jersey.

$1.00
for 39

ps

ORDER BY MAIL • POSTPAID^^ 

513Bredc Btdg.^BOSTON 10, Mass.BRECK’S
• f A B t ( S I N C I • •

POSTL'AMP, -S 
SlG^ioMdl 3

C€DARPOST.‘J
(ALLWREt) 3

SIDF.-KTCK MEMO PAD. The golden 
metal pencil that cannot stray from 
a memo pad is held securely to its 
side by magnetism. The pad comes 
with a generous supply of paper 
for a busy lady or a college girl, in 
bro>\’n. red, maroon, green, ivor>% 
or Copenhagen genuine leather. $S-9S 
including tax and postage. Order 
early from The Gift Shop. C. 
D. Peacock. Chicago 3, Illinois.

•4

LAMP $5.95 -3 
8 FOOT POST $ 3.00 g 
CAST SIGN t5.50;2 

, « PAll^r£0LETT£RS20<£A.'3

I ( P VftlTt ^CATAL06.|

%

R 7IOC44R$TNUT i 
|.* PHILA.6.PA. I

a cAUcC4^ MAK f
39electric console phono

graph radio combination
Licensed by Radio Corp. o1 fkmenca 
fatnous "Ray-Dyne" 1949 Model

And vsndtrful U th* wnlThat's Psnniylvanln Dutsh tsr “wsndsrful.
Ik these decorative Pennsylvania Dutch dssigns. Easy ta aaply to furai- 
turo, doors, slgarstts hasos. booh-eovsrs. ste.
No. 10 DECALS. Larfo ihset of 
35 dseals. Authentle. quaint, esl- 
orfnl. Postpaid

Ns. lOO ABCD PATTERNS. 
Matehine dssiens each in fsur 
siMs for pslnlinfl and nosdisswrk.

5MW
$1.00 ’IPostpaid

$2.00Csmpists sat of dtcals and patterns. Postpaid
Sposlfy by number when ordenni

R. W. CUMMINGS. INC.. Uncoster 1. Po.

BtiutHuI solid wood cabinet handy record shelf.
Powerful 5 tube radio gets ail stations with brilliant 
tone. No aerial needed - jort plug It in. Phonograph 

plays any size records. Washable 
ivory enamel or maple finish.
24" high, IS" wide. 11"deop.
electric console phonograph
with volume controls ^ ^9S
Fine acoustic console phonograph. Simple 
enough for a child to operate. Same cabinet 
and finishes as above, but withoot radio.
(BIT! MIIELS INOEIWIITFIS* APPIIIEI)
REDf-RACK CORPORATION. Dept AH-11 

P.O. Box 444, Radio City Statioo, New York 19. N. Y.

SURPRISE THAT MALE WITH A NEW SHORT STORY!
(At Fleming Rad Melchas la knap Ihet men warm. 
(B1 The eriginel Hellywaed Wolf leers fr«m a 

, lamp pofi of Hollywood S Vine. Pertentad in 
rad, yellow end block.

^ ICI eig Red PedlecWs for safety end security. 
AII ebovo Fortanaliry Prints en finest White 
Sanforized breedeloth. Elastic waist. bo>> 

type. Ooaraafood sices 3S tbru 42.
$2.90 e pair—or—all tbrea etily 

$6.99 pestpoM

■A? No C.0.D.'S
RlOUOer

An exclusive from

11046 Bernvon 

Culver City OX Calif.
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You-ii Love ThisI (.ooKiNC WITH CLASS. An alumi
num stand to hold a pyrex casse
role is wired for dectridty, so you 
may prepare your baked tuna or 
curried shrimp and rice, and heat it 
at the table while your guests sip 
their soup. A foolproof way to pain
less entertaining during the holi
days, the entire affair costs $9.30 
ppd From Malcolm’s, 524A North 
Charles St, Baltimore, Maryland.

Blou$e-Skirt-
and’Stack Tender

As new as anything can 
be—keeps youe blouse in
side your skirt. It won't 
let the skirt turn or "walk 
around”—and for sport 
wear (blouses and slacks) 
it’s worth its weight in 
gold.
Construction is such that 
it does all theM things 
perfectly. You can reach 
—dance—hang by your 
haod»—bow!—play golf, 
etc., and your blouse stays put.

A PRETTY cntL bctwccn the ages of 
two and twelve will prance proudly 
in a cotton dress made of Bates 
finest Sanforized broadcloth. Deco
rated all over with a first name, it 
comes in combinations of keUy green 
with maize; or white with fire-engine 
red, cinnamon brown, or royal blue. 
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, $6.95; 7, 8, 9,10, 
and 12, $8.95. Ppd. No c.o.d.’s. Pee 
Wee House, Culver Oty, Calif.

PLUS FEATURES
Washabl
any undergarment. Off and on in a jiffy 
—to TOu can wear with all your ourtts. 
Invisible when being worn. Does not 
create beat—improves posture—slender
izes waistline. Don't worry about size— 
you cut it to fit you.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Your money beck if not futly tetitfird.

o CO.D.'i

as comfortable to wear at

AMERICAN CVCKOO CLOCK. A do
mestic cuckoo clock that falls within 
range of the average pocketbook is 
real news for Christmas buying. The 
musical cuckoo sounds every 15 
minutes, is always visible and bobs 
up and down chiming the time. 
Natural wood finish, 8“ x 10", with 
a movement guaranteed for life. 
$17.94 including tax and postage. 
Sally Graye, 80 E. nth Sl, N. Y.

Only $1.50 postpaid 
Muktt 4m 4epprreintcd, prectUal, 

diffrromt Cbriitmns gift.

SHRELL PRODUCTS-rtien* eoH Center Pwnf 261 I
s^zs^UMSOAlf 10.P6NKA. ___ SOS So. Dsorbern 9t., Dept. X-l. Chiesgo S. III.

TRIVET
LEGACY

'i

IN LANCE

SOLID I
BRASS MARLBORO

VELLY FINE JOB, Confudus say 
about this Chinese Water Boy. Have 
him around on ironing day, or for 
the daily ritual of watering the 
plants, and your blues ffy out the 
window. And if you know of a bridal 
shower coming up, order this and it 
will st(^ the sh^. Handpainted 
ceramic by Cleminson of California, 
8" high, he’s $1.95 plus 25^ post. 
Ellison’s, Box 284, Orange, N. J.

"EXECUr/VE'S" 
GIANT ASH TRAY

These talented trivets protect your precious 
woodwort Irom potted planu, hot pletee and 
tea pots . . . le^ a double life ea deUghtfui 
waU decorations. Authentic reproductions 
.. . tbelr eymboUc tracery makes them valu
able eolleetor's Items. Oems of Colonial de- 
slfii ... to chert eh ... to give. About S" 
In dlam. Order by name.

$2.78 each 
3 for $7.50 postpaid 

Wrffe for Cafofogut

balm Spr-Ingt eefe ffie FosAfen In Ceramics I 
Ai LastI The "big-enough'' oih troy (lorger Ihon 
o Hiriner-plate—Unusual 
holidoy gift. Just the handy ash troy the 
tive" has always wonted. Rich, lustrous gloce 
wiihstonds cigarette heot. four desert cofersi 
Ocotillo Red, Rrlmrose Yellow, Sage Lime, Josh
ua Tree Creen. Unique flower dish, candy, fruit, 
giant candle holder. Send us gift list, ond per
sonal cards. We'll ship anywhere trt U.5.A. 
$4.00 Each, postpaid. Delivery Guerofiteed.

•xeeu-

PALM SPRINGS CERAMICS 
Doptl BANNING California

tiRKAT BARRINfiTON. MASS.

SPACE-SAVINO HANGER 
or DRYER Pl»d.

Holds B tUris, tmusen. ^ 
etc. Told* to spsre of oni’. r 
ssTlnc prsclous ipsce. Hss f 
13 plsstlo dtps In colors.

lated. Hsndr on * 
ss a dryer. Al- 

wiys a WekODs Gift.
Hams anywhera.

KEM-ftOSE MF6. CO.
1235.37 SO. Adtau Sb 

Olsadale S. Calif.

$1 BUYS NEW PLANS FOR BEHER LlVItl 

Two new plan books one of frame homi 
one of concrete block homes . . . offering ■ 
ultimsu in functional comfort at a price « 
can afford. Books include starter end gara 
homes, three bedroom homes, duplex hoia 
in ranch styles, modem designs. Cape CJ 
and many others. Complete blueprints 
able fw any home in either boolu Books I 

' each. Specify books you dcstce*. BlJ 
Masonry . , . Frame Construction. HOhl 
BUILDING PLAN SERVKTE. 2454-1 
N. E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon. g

trips
svi

OWN I. t
IClOStD

PETAL POUCH S1.00 postpaidSEE at:Or 
HOW COLPITIS I0UTSIDE^few«fet4g^ J

REDWOOD ^
BURLS

from California 
chat grow beauti
ful, feathery green 
foliue to water.
Policed, waterproof 
eluded with each burl. 6" bowl 
burl. $2.50 pMCpaid. (T bowl with burl 
$5.00 postpaid. Prompt shipment. N| 
CO.D.'s. SANTA CRUZ BURLER>| 
154 Alta Avenue. Santa Cruz, CaliforniJ

Coffee

Lovers!

A aat Uttle 3" pouch, 
rsfombles a iol<i«d 
flower. To open. 
■ queeae tta aldei ■llZhtly and men’s 
your bus fare or 
nswspsper diangs
without fumbling. 
Genuine leaUier In 
Hurd or alllsator Oo- 
Ish. Asd, green, 
blown Or blew, Psr- 
tsci for Xnuu gifts. 
Send for Xmas cal» 
log. Just St.00 ppd. 
No C.O.D.'s. pis 
liall Orders Only.

aoo w. lath St..
Oept. a-1. N. V. 11

PROTECT YOOR 
GLAgg COFFEE 
BREWER WITH

redwood bowl i

wi

PROTECT-A-TOP ELIZABETH McCAFFREY
Here's o real boon. Now ottraclive 
holder for upper bowl fits any standord 
vacuum type gloss coffee brewer. Elimi
nates unnecessary handling of bovrl, 
solves storage problem. Drip catcher in
corporated In base. Made of sturdy 
lightweight plastic, con be washed in 
scalding water. Comes In 2 combinations 
of red and white, non-Feding colors, 
high lustre finish. Will not stoln. $1.25 
postpaid. {No C.O.D.'s] Write today to 

Box 4337
Cleveland 24. Ohio

>00
WESTERN STEERHIDETIE CASi1^*0 IJO ,'A A'-’
■Bw In auItezM or dresMr drawer 
Vet, , keeps his neckware wrinkle-free ai 

neatly arranged on 6 plastic hange 
inside the natural color, full gra 
steerhide case. His own initials < 

the outside if he wishes. Naturally, it'a 
grand gift idea for the man who travel 
Just mail $0.30 direct to Phyllis—she’ 
send it to you tax free and postpaid—ac 
he’ll love it. No C.O.D.a pleats.

E4SY-TO-SEE Thermometer
31/V* rlaas illal atuchaa anywu*. 
wlndowpanaa—alwayt vlslUla. Vou lixA right thmugh 
lU Big numbrra, vaay to raatl rrm iu ft. away. 
Practalnn nuMla, Improvad lUSO mudsL—wrathar. 
pmoT and euarantaed. Boxed. Order aev- 
vral fur glfta . . .

outs Ida

$1.50

Order by Moll— 
Postpo/d 

513 Breck Bldg. 
Boston 10, Moss. GOODRICH SALES CRAFTS BY PHYLLIS, BOX 467, PORTLAND 7, OB
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82 WILL GET YOU ONE genuine 
leather belt, with a gleaming silver- 
plated buckle marked with a single 
initial. And that, ladies, is what we 
call a first class bargain for your 
man on Christmas morning. And if 
there's more than one man in your 
life, your pocketbook can stand the 
strain. Just $2.00 postpaid. State 
waist size. Page & Biddle. Inc., 
21 Station Road, Haverford, Pa.

Amaze Your 
tAake Valuable Gifts ̂ 

Enjoy New Hobby! 
Earn Extra Money <

/

/

PLUMMER’S CHRISTMAS TREE
BY THE CHIMNEY WITH CARE, hang 
these Christmas stockings filled with 
fun for a full year. The 25" stock
ing comes filled with plastic toys for 
a boy such as: jet plane, passenger 
trailer, Mexican donke>’, P-40, etc. 
And for a girl: 2" doll, playground 
see-saw, baby boy doll, stroller, etc. 
Order for Christmas Eve! $2 each. 
Ppd- Unique Gift Shop, Dept. A., 
1414 Washburn St., Scranton, Pa.

One sf Ute mmt Ibvp4 of alt pattenu la 
rtCMMER'S CHRISTMAS TREE. It at- 
tones yoonx and old to tbe warm, frlendt; 
spirit of Noel. A PLl'MMER ezolnalr' 
Vantitnlljr done . . . natorallr ireen treea 
deroraiod in xlowinx colora and laden wiib 
fKta. Wide rreen band on rim. Bread and 
Batter Plate*, doa. S13.5d; Luncheon Plates, 
doi. SZ2.M; Dinner Plate*, doa. t2I.0d; Tea 
Cups and Saoeen, doa. fSI.M. The above 
and other Items not pictured, carried in 
Open Stock. Christoua Tree Hibaila or Milk 
Glaaaes. dos. Sl&.M.
DtaUnctive new PLL'MMCB pattern la Crys
tal—S brirht Christmas Candles sparkle in 
a wreath o( rlessy Kreen holly leaves end 
red berries. On the reverae a epray of 
mistletoe. Gold edtre. Hlballa, 14 ois.. doz. 
SIS.SO; Stem Cocktails, d ou., dot, $18.00. 
Many other Hems.

Designs to
Your China 

& Glassware
Kight at Hor^

DINNER IS SERVED calls a modem 
come and get it" gong, and it 

will also ser\’e Lo summon the chil
dren in from a pre-supper round of 
ice-skating. ioJ4" high, it's made 
of gleaming solid brass and comes 
with a rubber-tipped hammer that 
fits on an attached rung. For an 
entertaining couple, or a fun gift 
for a bride, $5 ppd. Uttal's, 20 
Fourth Avc., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

U Mail Orders F/lfed

PLUMMER, Ltd.
Dopt. A. 734 Fifth Avd.. N*w York. N. Y.

r HIRE'S Ali\ 

YOU DO^i NO ART ABILITY NEEDED
OUR new 3-STROKE 

METHOD and an amaa- 
in$, new liquid glaze en
able you to add permanent 
new color designs to china, 
glassware, metal objccia— 
nc^r ix your home!

Just follow 3-STROKE 
SYSTEM or make a tracing 
of the design on the object 
selected: brush on brieht, _

LIQLID GLAZE, using col
ora you wish; then place in 
kitchen oven. Out come 
lovely, washable personal dc- 
sienk—not affected by alco
hol or cigarette bums.

Your friends will marvel 
at the handsome gifts 
can make lor pennies! 
what B chance to enjoy a 
apare-time hobby that will 
also cam you extra money!

TRY KIT 7 DAY

**
1/9

actval
u

The gift that saysLOOK MA, ONE HAND! The Ottlv 
rolling pin that can be operated with 
one hand, rolls dough more easily, 
and faster and thinner than the old- 
fashioned kind. It glides lightlj’ in 
all directions, and it leaves you a 
free hand to turn the pages of your 
cook book. The plastic handle 

kitchen” colors.

*

ii SEE BETTER:.'i
—uas oa many 
eolora aa you 
wlab.

for years to come
^ Give a Longview and you 

give years of added seeing 
comfort. This wider magnifying glass en- 
larges type a’A times, lets you read a full 

^ column width of newspaper print at a 
glance. Made of finest optical glass. Folds 
into hand'oine plastic handle. A pleasure 
to give—or own! Money refunded after lo- 
days if not satisfactory. Gift-boxed, immedi- 

dt ate delivery—$6.50 postpaid.
EOROY PRODUCTS CO.. Dopf. P 

480 Ltziagfon Avo., Now York 17. N. T.

I
you
And L»comes in various 

$1.69 ppd. Pig ’N Whistle. 412 W. 
Michigan, East Lansing, Michigan.

**Baka'* fnr an 
hour —right In 
your own kltcb- 
*n ov*nl

No Naad to Suy If
The DRLLA BOBBIA 

OL.\ZR KIT hit anryUilng 
you nevil—mmplete Inrtnir. 
tloiu: 14 fan of beauiirut 
deeoritnrt colors and glas- 
ing nattrlala—AND tb* 
new S-STBOKS UETHUU.

Send .Va Monri/, MzU cou
pon to gat complete kit (or 7 
days trial. Wlien It arrives, 
ileposit with postman only 
$8.$S. plus posuge, Use kit 
leDerousiy, if not dallgbtcd. 
return In 7 days, end your 
$8.85 wUI be refunded. Other
wise, keep kli snd we will 
consider deposit as full pay
ment. Depl. nn. ftenlftnee 
Hout. aOi IPrst kt 8t.. 
New Vorfc t», S. Y.

Fraa Book
Shows how to uifl amaalnic. 
new 3-ztroke Uetliud 
n<lnpt designs. Cmato hun- 

•(irc'di of your own colorful 
'.li’iriratUms at homo.

i
!•

MOST POPULAR SIFT WE VE £V£« SOLDIMake year center piece o eeaverioflan piece
THIS CBT8TA1. BAIX reveals a long life ami a healthy one for the 
Sowers It bolds, and a eharm-fllled house for Ibe woman who owns SL 
Fill with water . . . then put In roses, an orchid, gardenias, etc., and 
they will stay fresh for saosiUu. A year's supply of special flower pre- 
senaUre included.

8 iaeb dl«iwe*er 
$4.75

Arilactal Kwea;

HAMO POUaHCB GENUINC SteMEP 
aouo WAUSUT 
ea aiAMOttANv
The epicure's deUaht, A simple twist 
and out cornea freshly ground perTeclly 
flavored pepper for seaseiiing your 
ravorlte dithea. Adjuatabte precision- 
made grinders of SheOtold Meel, Im
ported from Bngliad. grind your pep
per lo any desired IlnmrM. £veryotw 
who sees thin will waat It. We've wdd 
thousands. To keop—or give. Gift 
hozed. Order today by maU. 

poarwAiO
MONEY BACK OUABANTCC

PEPPER MIUS

4 inch dioiiie^er
$2.50

E
Ink, while, renew nr red ... $3 each, 
oae buda . . . $1.33 oaeh.

SeUisfeeclion fttartestleed > , , pesAege istelueied 
MO C.O.D.'s please 

WRITE FOR NEW GIFT CATALOG 
■ox M34 in tho Mi

Chicago 84, Illinois
$3.95:Handise liartBAUER-LEE & CO. araa-A lincoi.n avcmuc

A1.TAOCNA. CALIFOKHIACONVIVIAL Add dailgns to 
china: aahtraye orJolly Santa 

Pottery Bank
^.Xk.2Aaa..^ ^

WEATHERVANES'^
ea II CATALOC tHQWINC 

. I 4 MANY OliICNS IN VANIS AND , 
w-->t . yiCNt Hoasi iiuyiTSATlo 
It 1 n- . »• AtL coeets ONLY

tset VOtTSAlD tOOF riATI 
tyiNitHiD raoMrT shivmInt 
MONIV IAC* >S not PLIAMD I

$
each

Chltikoe^'t CkrUtmBi M

m MMe
Attrsctfva ^ -bowls, wstos. aMs»

triple thsir wSibSM SfuriM) tl pw* paid.i-CAPE COD WEATHERVANES Ns CvO.D/$ plssw.
CHAR M COTTAGE
**OfE /Ap iVisStSSEp^B*' 

D«veAport$ lu««s

Every guest in the bouse 
will want to cxpertmeoc with 
this hilarious bottle opener.
All metal, life-size dentures 
(in natural colors), guaranteed 
to bice off bottle caps quickly and 
easily. The illusion is astounding 
enough to make Grandpa snap 
hit teeth—juM to be sure he's goi 
them! Gift boxed, complete with 
three "gum colored screws. $1.9S 
(Postpaid. No C.O.D.'s). Send for free 
eafoleq of Smart Bor Aeewttartas.

DIPT 0 NIW tCDfOBD MASS. ! Seulpfurw House, Dept. 24^^^^

2 3(H Wait 42nd St.. New T«rk It. N. Y. \
I Send OM for 7 days' trial a DELLA BOB- | 
I BIA GLAZE KIT. On arrival. 1 will deposit | 
I $3.93 with postman, plus posltge chargas. If 
I not delighted. I may return Kit for $3.95 r»- 
I fund; oUierwlia keep my deposit as payment 
I In fun.
I FREE—New 3-STROKE METHOD Beek saat 
I with order.

IN BAD WEATHER, when laundry has to 
I hang indoors, use the “Jay-Kay” basement 

clos-line hanger. Saves space, drying time,

(banging time and appearances. Adjustable 
height and length, folds out of way when not

I in use, and gives a maximum hanging room 
in a minimum of space. All steel construction. 
A patented product. $7.95 postpaid from 

18370 Fitzpatrick. 
Detroit 28, Mich.

i
IBT

& I Print Nam#
! Addrett ...

i 5 City ................................................ 8Ut» .....................
! To SAVE C.O.D. SHIPPING CHARGES m- 
I clnss Check or M.O. for $3.95 with coupon and 

I S WE prepay shipment. Same raoney-btek guar- 
I S antsc.

i

CHARDAM GEAR CO., 1538 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C.
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GOOD COVER UP. For a game of 
Canasta or a vociferous evening of • 
bridge there’s nothing like a plastic 
bridge cover to take care of the 
drippings from ice-filled glasses. 
This one comes in white plastic 
with red, green or blue trimming 
and a handsomely massive three- 
letter monogram. Wash with a damp 
cloth. $2-95 postpaid. Mermod 
Jaccard King, St. Louis, Missouri.

Damp^hamp*

DAMPENS CLOTHES 
WITHOUT SPRINKLING

mONlNfi IA6

\ A double barttlnl Tou tet 
Itaice'i eperkUng new 
Homemeker'i IniplraliOD 
Rook plue 20 lamplei of 
beautiful lueti (tbrlei. 
,Book bti S3 bl 
perked with borne 
InfermalloD. Including lec- 
tlotu on '‘Dreamed About 
Window! for Wldeewike 
rec^la." 'Toong IdM* for 
Toung Modern*," etc. Telli 
bow to make lucrbeon eeu. 
place nail and manj other 
itemi. Hai more than 100 
llluitrailona — flvei Ideae 
galore for Raking loeely 
draperlaa, lilpeoter*. bed- 
tpreada. that rugt . , ralu* 
able tip* on lle*backl, eal* 
ancce. pleating end other

CHRISTMAS CHEER hits a high spot 
when, on Christmas Eve, your old 
friends come in for an evening of 
carols around your piano. At mid
night, serv'c them your zingiest 
punch from this frosted glass punch 
set decorated with seasonal holly. 
The bowl has a two-quart capacity, 
and with 13 matching cups is $5.95 
postpaid. Greenland Studios, 5700 
Wilkins Ave., Pittsburgh, Penna.

lUDT TO IRONg page*
decoration IN A FEW MOHRS

No apriakling. oo bother, no mcee. Aeaurea 
laiter. eaaier, more pcrirei iroaing. Keepi 
clothes damp lor days. Largs 18 by 36 Inch 
sixe. Made of atroog vinyl plaalie with we. 
tenifht welded seams. No raw edges or 
stitches to rip. Lasts for yesTS. Perfect lor 
prises, gifts, etc. Order now!

10-OAT NOME TRIAL 
Send check or money order and your 
DAMP-CHAMP will be sent promptly. Try 
it for ten dsys! If it isn’t the handiest de
vice you ever used, return it snd wn will 
refund every cent you paid. Simple in
structions on label. Choice of rich, non- 
fading Blue or Green color. No XlgS 
C.O.D.’a, please. Poi/pcild. Only... *

Madt, SoU and Guaranteed by

NUMPHREY-CALLANOER & CO.
418-32 W. Adomi Si.
CllNTON. llllNOIS ___

Cat Seth far Only lOe 
sewing Infurmsilon. Rend only lOc to rover haiiclllng 
and mailing rosl—It's a mndeit Investment for i RIG 
ItisplraUniiI Book and samplii will enable you to..
S«tv€ Vt or Mort on looutfful Fabrics
You lave I $ $ on Itisra fabrics because you buy 
direct from the mill it factory prices, You'll he 
NiniMd at the heauty, quality and low con of these 
lorcly materials, Including Ratines. Homespuns. 
IJaskrlwoevas atid Woven Rtrlpes. Take advantage of 
this unusual offer — get your book and 20 umplei 
for :iiM IDc— send tadayl

CARRY A TUNE to the Army-Na\’y 
game, a golf tournament or a night 
at the trotting races, and while your 
husband jumps with aiudety, you 
can relax with a soothing ballad by 
Guy Lombardo! A small Motorola 
portable works on a three-way op
eration, AC, DC or batteries, and 
does a superb job. In maroon or 
green, $34 piostpaid. Ha\Ties-Gri£&n. 
391 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

IT*SCA WEJIVERS GUILD * r»'e

THOSE FAMOUS-FOR-FLAVOR Closwd—
H't Q cushion

NEW/
^unnulanJ and ever 

101 uses 

for Ih
Z-l-P!
out comes 
o robe

let’s CO DUTCH. Pennsylvania 
Dutch designs decorate hanging 
brackets to brighten up a dreary 
comer in a living room, breakfast 
nook, or sun porch. The one on the 
left has a tiny knick-knack shelf. 
10" high, $1.25. The one on the 
right has a removable pot for ivy. 
ii" high, $1.50 postpaid. We found 
them at R. W. Cummings, Inc., 
Box 1447, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Extra fancies! Graded for size, full

ness and just down-nght pretfiness. Attrac
tively girt packaged, these more delicious, 
meatier nuts will delight you and your 
friends. Schleys, finest of all nuts, so thin 

you can crack in your hands. Stuarts, a 
taste treat, shell a bit thicker. Order for 
self; send gift list—your card enclosed. 

Stuarts, 5 A. Iwx. insttsllad .... $2.90 
Schlsys, 5 ill. box. unshelled .... $4.25 
Stuarts, 2 lbs. shelled hahres .... $2.90 
Scbleys, 2 lbs. shelled halves.... $3.90 
Postage Prepaid—Satisfaction or Money Back

SUNNYLAND PECAN GROVES
R.F.D. 4, Albany, Georgia

Amazing ^ 
PAK-A-ROBE

A colorful all-wool Sports Clan Plaia rntw. snug 
la ■ alpprrod. «sn-y-Msy case. A two-ln-onv bsauty. 
for indoors outdoora—tho year aroxind—goes every, 
where. The handsome case feanires We bold wool 
plaid on one aide. We oWer side Is tan leawer like 
wsaWerprooT plastic. CusbWm measures la" x IS", 
zn* out eomea robe 48" x 60". Cboi«e of Runler's 
Red or Ssddie Brown Plaid. For itsdlum. car, 
dormltoiT, camp, porem, den, skating, comping, etc.

It's We luxu^ gUt tor We family Wat haa every
thing, Order early, sent postpaid any
where In the U,S> Only. . .

No COO’S. Add sales tax In Calif.

$10.95

CUFF'S TRADING POST
Crtstlinc, Califs

KIT FOR MAKING DOLf
OF FOREIGN LAnIDCOLORFUL

BAMBOO
HOT-FADS

YOU, TOO, CAN MAKE THE PRIZE AWARD
Conwlns D molds for makinc ' 
nose. Ijitln. Hrandlnavlen, lin 
liawaUen ngurltios, plus l<<iv, 
water colors, bruib, InstrucU- 
I'un for adulta, youngstara n 
Ing these delightful 
models that make beau- 
Uful borne deeoratlona. A 
Complete only .... postage i 
Bend Cheek sr Money Order N 

Bl Pepesit on C.O.O. Order
Brnd tit hf tUtutraled eelor n 
tag at molding kUi and $app

THE HOBRY MART. Ib«
B04B Penn Ove., P-ttsImrqh.

A NOVEL 
TROPHY 
lor Gifts I 
Parlies 1 
Gogs I 
Favors I

Distinctive atxl ilu- 
rsble, Wese hot-paila 
are hand made of air 
cooled liamhno ci'lln- 

dere giving ntaxlntum protection against hot 
dishes. Colors are fast. Natural bamboo center, 
green border, fuchsia accent. 7 Inch diameter. 
Very auraetlve as flower vase pad. An excellent 
gift—as* each. Wree for 83.00. PoetpaM.

No C.O.B.’e.

Bamboo Houset Lakewood 7, Ohio

«:«L
NEW BOOK SNOWS YOU HOW
Now you ran prof«/aa|i>n«fe

' vavoa* bowla, flKurknr*.lookinff
candleiucka. tlJ*i. riSAt from 
CNo sLart, «t haswaf No ability. 
i>o lM«nr>a raoufrad. It*a Mi*y with 

CwrsTntta. amasinr n«w ov«n*Ara rlay Gnd 
you bake inyour kitohen oven. Inrometicm* 
packed book wttti over 100 pMkoa M dlk» 
erama ahowa jou bow. Rend for book todJty! ieeeleJ ate (res, 01). Order Me 30-preied 
CkTvm 1 Ce K it new »4.95 pnetpo Id. No COD*e.

ETTL STUDIOS. IM.

Souvenirs I 
Any OccosienI

Wrap wiib your special Cbrisnnat gifts! 
Takes ihe place of cards. Goes with 
packages under the tree! A plastic cham
pionship award “cup" that delights every- 

! Surprise vour family and friends. 
Fun at parties! Comet in silver with 
engraved inscriptions: Q “Most Beautiful 
Woman ”, Q”Wonderful Guy", D "Most
Wonderful Mother", Q“SweeEest 
Girr’.D"Most Adorable Baby". rMdfv 
O "Finest Dad". 5k" high. In ^0^ 
special mailing carton . . ONLY roSTfAlb

SEVENTY . THREE GIFTS
f. O. BOX I380X

111 N. Lo Cenegn Blvd.. Bmmriy K2k. Collf.

theDept. C-aa, 813 MMet BB Bl., IWw VcH. IB

BAGo-BLOIt
Oft<

'EEPSBRiAD EDbCATIOHIL
CONSTRbCTIV

ENTERTAUCHAPERONE
PosipoidUPm2WE^ Hentwood Toy Moefl

■ Fun for kiddles 3 to 13 , . . Bago-Blox tsacb cl 
onUnJiUosis dwpUt pvrroplUm aiia conAdonro. C'| 
In sromvtrkc GhtpoR for lKJl3dlriK roiitlOAe ti*
«tc.. thry pro undod. puliphcHl kiHl wucod.

R1.0CKH"- TD to BAC

Oiodi or lAMy Ordar

5erf«

Slice at a Time K
eeps yoardosroffftimi- 
tare, nisB. anything you 
want to protect. Harmleaa.

Easy way to train any dog.
Juat shake on a little Pow-^^^HS^Hja 

der Chaperone—you don't^B^B^R^^K 
smell it; doga do and atay 
away. Will not injure even 
finest fabrics. Use on slip- 
pers, drapes, etc., to avoid 
puppy damage. H

M SEND NO HONEY—
H Order C.O.D. $i 
m postage (or enclose 
IBn diillar at our rlik. 
j^land we'U pay postage).

For outdcM.rs, prtitcci .hnibs. garili>ni, ■** 
/'lyli etc. Spray with Ultuld Chaperone, also $1. 

SUDBURY LABORATORY 
Bov 44, South Sudbury, Matt. 

GjeuaF Dealerl (frits tor ffpsctdl Offtr

NO. 70U (I 
NO. 50»t <1- BtXKK.S—100 TO BAG

Order by number. Money beck euaranlee | 
ABK TOY MAKiaa. Boa IBB, leswkh, M

)

BREAD
BUTLER

A GIFT a . . FOR YEAR GROUND LIVING . .PBOVKD BY 
ACTUAL Taan DISTINCTIVE METAL FURNITURE

provides gracious, comlerlobte WINTER living 
sun perch, den, recreoiion room . . . occen 
beauty and charm of SUMMER in garden, low 
patio.
Write today for Mlusttaled catalog featuring mor 
charming choirs, tables, selleos . . . ond colorfi 
low-cosi garden emomenls.
Immediate orders filled for Christmas. F.0.8, Wi 
mington, Ohio. Cash with orders, please.

The GRAF Sfudios • Boa I1>-AH, Wilmington, Ohl

Let We Bread Butlor solve your 
sUi* bread peoblemi Keepa bread 
fresh, delleloua 3 wveka or longer. 
Serves

PAYS FO* 
ITB8LF IN

aBBAO
BAVIMO

NO. 9| 
OVAL I 
GRAPE 1 
SETTEE 

37" long, 
30" high.

Iren or 
aluminum, 

painted,
$25.00

ly one slice at a time, 
rest of loaf remains In moisture- 
cnndlUoned container. Made of
lustrous plBBtlc. SBBy 
to clean, Must please 
or your money hack.

WHITE WITH 
nao THIM—BO 

BBAUTIFUL 
VOU'LL WANT 

IT ON Youa 
TABLE

$2’5
PPU.

WONDBBFUL XMAB Oim 
Ordar From This Ad 

Box 34B1-AH 
MarchandlSB Mart
Chloauo 84. III.WARD PHILLIPS CO.
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NAME CONSCIOUS. Fot the starred 
name on your Christmas Ust, a com
pact made from jeweler’s bronze 
with a facsimile signature. Get her 
full name on a piece of paper; 
send it to this shop, and it will 
be reproduced on the compact in 
jeweler’s bronze. Three weeks de
livery, ?g-5o viith signature. Inch 
tax and post. Selden Cooper. George 
Vanderbilt Hotel, Asheville, N. C.

with COBBS FINEST FLORIDA FRUITS

filFT NO. 11 • SlO.fl'bit of Sunshine'*GIVE a Approx. <iS Ibi. A tiond-this Christmas. More than woven, goMy colorod
Two Million Pockofles Imporlod Wickor Ro-

utoblo Hompor of Ai-lofply dolivorpd . . . (Ctle- 
brating Our FIFTEENTH

tertod Ora npot and
Crapofruit docerotod

Annivarsory). Store fruit with Kwmauati, Ponioe
Limoi ond Tongorlnot.never losled like this . . .
SIFT NO. 35 • 5*.4iSatisfoclion guoronteedl Somo at Gift No, IIRINGS ON YOUR TABLES from a 

bowl of football chiysanthemums or 
a Christmas poinsettia plant can be 
easily avoided with these verdigris 
green metal vase holders. Working 
like trivets, they keep the drippings 
from your polished tops, and will 
double as ash-tra\*s or even coasters. 
5" wide, with removable maize 
tiles. $1.39 a pair, postpaid. Breck’s, 

Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Express Propoid . . . Sand EXCEPT HALF THE SIZE
AND WEIGHT.Chock or Monay Ordar . . .

6IFT MO. 3 * SS.MNo loroign shipmanis. Sand A woodon routoblo Oatkat <en*
for FREE, baoutifully lllui- toining 37 Ibt. of mlxad

Orongot and Gropofrult do<o> 
ralod with Kumauott. Portion

trolad full-color 28 poga
Krochura showing othar limof ond Tanporinot. a iar

•och of Tropical Fruit Coniorvo,COB8S Fruit Gift Fockogas.
Guovo JoHr. and Flnoapplo-

typi-Chorry Marmolodo
colly tropical dollght.

6IFT HO. 1 • $4.*4 
Samo at CifI No. 2 oxCopt 
dooi not contain any Oollcociot 
—All Fruit.

ORDER NOW!
513

^066^ BOX 4-01 • LITTLE RIVER (Miami). FLORIDASand mo FREE, full-color bro- 
churo, picturing 29 pegot of 
ethor wondorful fryil giltt. Q 
Enclotod It chock or monoy 
erdor for S 
ogot f« bo fhippod to nomot 
on ATTACHED Mil.

WINSLOW HOMER PRINTS. If the

bank account still isn't quite up to 
that vacation in Bermuda, you can 
go in spirit until the dollar signs 
give you the green light. Six water- 
colors done by the famous Winslow 
Homer include; “Sloop. Bermuda, 

Tornado. Bahamas,’* ‘’Flower Gar
den and Bungalow, Bermuda,” etc.

X $3. Plus 39^ post.
Oestricher's, izo8 Sixth Ave., N. Y,

MY NAME.
for gift pock- ST. AMO NO.

.STATE-_______________  —ZONE---------------
hem gi/ti oro ro bo doJivorodfCITY------

Don't forgot to attach o lift of nomof to
-JL

Fha New Trend 

is fo

Hand-Loomad 

100% Virgin Wool

U

15

TIES
with twoody texture

THE MUSIC COES ROL'NiF, and thc 
monkey goes up and down on this 
colorful old-time hurdy-gurdy. A 
copy of the one Giuseppe grinds on 
city street comers, it comes in stop- 
red plastic complete with a bright
eyed monkey w’ho keeps happy time 
to “Carnival in Venice.” 9" high, 
with a long neckcord, $2.25 post
paid. The Block Shop, 58 'W^’aU 
Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

And tliM« are th« now Ups jrmi’ll be prmjd to uiv* 
and any man will Iw haimy to receive . . . Tbey're 
evlorfiil as a Western Hunaet . . . they're band- 
aMnely tailored rrom esriualve pauema . . . and 
they're haiidwnven by expert native craftaman of

your OtHat- j
Poitpoid

You sMo njht Into r«»l comfort 
when you slip hito Skuffs. Winder around 
thi housa id thssi iisy-iolne solid leather 
slippers with etitched-on soies... so iltht* 
weight, sa sturdy, so smirt-iooking. Shutfs 
taka liltie space, weigh only tan eunete... 
pack flat when traveling. Tin, blue or wine. 
Man or women's slzis-4 to 13.

New Mex. Order early ror every man 
maa girt Uat. Hem iwalpald anywhere In 
tha V.S. and only. . ............................. $1.50

Volua Packed Special 4 ties $S,

Argyle plaid—main cniora, blue, brown, cardinal 
nr xreeii, I’lain cului-a. medium blue, cinnamon, tan. 
rarrtlnal, green or yellow. Ilalnlanv etripe—main 
i.iioTH, tiavy blue, baric browrr, teal git

Stale panei-na and eolora desired.
No C.O.O.'e pivaee.

maroon.

POKORl^Y’SCLIFF'S TRADING POST
CRESTLINE. CALIF.

124 ST. CHARLES STREET
NEW ORLEANS 12. LA.

mFRY-GUARD Giscufr

I baskets
SQUEEKUM

BOOK
ii\7>

I
 A wondorful way to 
proUct aiovo and walli 
ogainsr frying splattor. 
Eniey «potlo«a kitehoni, 
yet try bacon, ogga, 
fronch frios,ebiekan,n*fi 

n tho opon. Excollont for camping ond trotlor, 
ita nootly around any akillat. ^Idi flat for 
torinp. Mode of f!i>* quollty oluminwn. It con 

USM alto as cookio ahoot.
• C.O.D.'*

%
Children Wilt love 
thla eenaatlonal 
picture book Jam- 
packed with all
the animals they ' ^ ab aUvartlaed in our ' 
love. A "vtHce" In eurrent l»«oltlat.
every pace causen the animals to “talk-back'' 
to thera at the slightest praasurel ll.dd eo. 
postp^d. Satisfaction guaranteed. (Sorry, no 
C.O.D.'i) Send (or free girt txx^et, “Girts 
of UUlUy end Charm"

2 For^1
..a 00

MIP Fun rur AI.I. tha family. 3 or 
magnaile mallata under play- 

teams to 
" > IS"

Fast. Faeclnatlnr 4 playera opamle
lioanl, manipulating two oppoalng t acopa aa In real huekey game. 36 Vb 
Hliirdy playboam with meUI auppoRa * plaatlr 
llxuri'X. Full dirertlona. fVo C.O.D. s

aS.TS ppd. 3 Ixtra Mallets TSc
Oeet. J. 34w. 3ychai..M.v.c.

$1.00 Pastpoid
I FREO S. MEYERj)opi. AM.1taBoxH74A« govorly Hillt. Colif.

RSdgefleU 1. 
Conn.

These smeeth palm-leaf baskefs are 
handmade by eofive crafFsmen ef 
Southere Mexico. Ideal for serving 
breads end bof biscatts freifs. coek* 
ies. candies, and cakes- er for a best 
of other gses. They're wotwraf itrevr 
color, measnre 
inches across, aed ore deep enoegh 
for elmetf eey pnrpose. Order »ev- 
ereJ sets tedey—some for yoHrseff 
end some for gfHs.

TheJ. & M. Partrick Co.REMOTROL CO.

TSTOOL
fcrt<s*e pop-
$ Child's Stool! 
Is right (or brush- 
I Seech, waahlng 
■go. 440. Children% tbis gin-4t'a
V aonatant oon>.

fram six to eight

Unusual 
> Attractive 
I Durobit 
I Rustproof 
^ Stondard Size

Ion. Made of mel- “j.,
gnottF pine In 

onlal faahlnn. 
rdy and SAFE. 
>n*ttlp.iWekeiul. 
et etalld'a name 
top (to 10 letters', 
ly decorated enda.

Alao fumiBhed plain. Choice 
of natural pine, p'nli or blue, 

tg X Pts K ni'4 hi. Only
.0,4 poaepald. Adddor waat

of Mlaa. Girt rani enclosed. 
■ . , m J ^ fumpkin Hill Rd.,byal-Joy Frod. Co. Warnsr, Haw Hanipthire

IS
• 3 >♦430B East Alameda. Santa Fe, N. M.

-t-y-z.* ed
I^OHLY
I PREPAID

Do Luxe Tea Wagon Plays Many Roles
The versatile “Ardsn " plays hMt charmingly In 
heme and garden. Invaluable fer tsaa. ssektalle. 
buffet euppere. Perfect too. In the nurtery and 
tickroem. Sturdily built ef teleeted hardweed. 
ready to paint er italn. Veu'll aacembla It In five 
■Biflutei. Siie If x 2T x SI”. AIM avalUbla 
flniehed In ChiaeM Red. Green. Canary Vtllow ar 
Black Lacauer; Maple. Mahegany or Natural, at 
SS.OO addllicnal. An Ideal gift.

Pleatr Mm4 rferefc er menry ardrr t*
PLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES 

700 Third Ave. Dept. A-11 Breeklyn 32. M. Y.

Men’s & Women’s Shoes Re-made Factory New! Lovely, hand-painted wastebaskets deco
rated with "personalized" family oame 
and variety of duisns. For bath, bedroom, 
den, kitchen and nail. A wmdtrful Xmat 
gift that's difitrtnt! Made of easy-to-cleae 
Polystyrene plastic. Colors of blue, red, 
pink, preen, yellow or white 

blend with every decor.
Specify fteme A color desired posttaio

ftebuitt over Original Latts!
CoenbM high aboe eoatsf Nolaoaiaing rebuilda 
vour old ahoea factorv.new. We make choea 
longer or wider by ^d>t^( leather—rtwf 
tlroiefiinff! We change heeU, reetyle. open or 
cloae core, cte.—by factory meShotU! We aiail 
everywhere! Write for Free Booklet AH-11

B. NELSON CO.
10 E. 39 St., N. Y. 16, Dept. AH-11

Nelsenixiegl

$2’-*
to

CAUFORNIA COIORWARE, Dept AR
Nelgenlaed! tox 5S1, WEST LOS ANGELES 2S, CAUF.

etaaUya e Jcniita e
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T ^ VS: ROLLING CART. In time to serve up 
your Yuletide punch, to streamline 
your child’s cocoa-after-skating 
party, or for Sunday night card- 
table suppers in front of the fire, 
a lightweight aluminum rolling 
wagon gives excellent service. 12" 
X 31" high, it has three convenient 
shelves, for food, plates, etc. $11.95 
exp. coU. Bar Mart, Inc„ 62 W. 
45th St., New York 19, N. Y.

TURN RIGHT TO RlU. TURN |«Fr 
TO fMFTY

Fill or Drain
your washer—fish taak- lib

aufomafjca///rEMPTING

NAME YOUR ENTRANCE. A name 
bracket for your front door, the 
post of a garden gate, or the drive
way elm tree, is made of rustproof 
black iron. The swinging panel is 
marked (on both sides) with your 
last name in bold white letters. With 
links, screws, and panel, $14 plus 25# 
a letter, x postpaid.
Williamsburg Blacksmiths, Revere 
Lane, Williamsburg, Massachusetts.

PRESERVES FROM
OREGON MO UNTAIN MEADOWS ‘

...FOR CHRfSTMAS GIVING j
With Hiis siphon hose device at

tached to your faucet you can fill 

or drain heavy receptacles without 

lifting by merely turning the volve 

to right or left. Use It as a drain 

pump for cellars or small pools. 

Adaptable to threaded or smooth 

faucets ... single or swing spouts. 

With 5’ length of hose.

“CASCADE" GIFT BOX. Si* wet. S^-o*. 
jars Strawberry, Wild Plum, BUckberry, 
Greenfage, Prune with Hazelnuta, EngUab 
Gooseberry. Express Prepaid . . . $2.95

"MT. HOOD” GIFT BOX. Dox. a»st. 
Sf4-oz. jara Strawberry, Prune with Hazel
nuta, Wild Plum. Old-taabioned Tomato. 
Blackberry. Enclith Damaon, Greengage, 
Nectarine Praaerves, Boyaenberry, Ked 
Raapberry, Engliah Cooaeberry, Apricot 
with Kemela. Shipped Prepmid . . . $5.85
" —CHTJU.OCOE

MNC AMNERST
Ills H. L 47th Avenw* 
POITLANO 1XORIOON

$3.95 For longer hose add 
75^ for each five feetPostpaid WEAVE A SPELL On youi Thanks

giving table with natural raffia place 
mats. They may sound 
formal” but they're a perfect back
ground for your most gleaming sil
ver and china. And with a bowl of 
brilliant pompons, or a heaping sup
ply of fruit, you have the true 
spirit of the season. 12* x 18 
6 mats and coasters, $3 ppd. Elbee, 
1 Pinckney St., Charleston, N. C.

HETALACE CORPORATION 

Dept. 412
■tlL.- 'too in-

2101 Grand Concourse 

New Yerh S3. N. T.

Makes Eating Fun for CHILDREN
personalized pottery

100% PURE 
VERMONT 

MAPLE SYRUP
»Complete 

4 Piece 

Set Only

In o poir of Gift Pitchers
Exqniaite erramie pilcbera 
with IS onnrre of our own an- 
premrly nnt'.flavorrti maple
syrup. With Cradr A syrup only 
SS.OO pair, with Grade I) tyrap, 
83.95 pair, postpaid.

$5.00 NAME vouH ciRi., then tell this shop 
about it, and they’ll turn out an 
extra special Christmas gift for 
her. Hand tooled on a nickel silver 
bracelet is a first name which will 
clip round her wrist and secure her 
to your heart. Good looking and a 
wise bargain for your teen-ager to 
give her school chums. $1.25 in
cluding tax and postage. Norwood 
Products, R3, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Pmpaid
SAMPLER PACKAGE 
I os. botllos of 3 grados— 
Fancy. A, ond I.

All throo, $2.60

In
Uaifod 
Statos

ColortuL durahle dinner and butter pUtee, mug. 
bowl. Child's flirt asms baked into sU pieces. 
Bpedsl design for boy or girl. EntbusUsUe letton 
from cuttomen lecelred dsUy. ideal Christmss. 
birthday or occstlonsl gift that pleaus parents 
sad child. Satisfaction guaranteed. PromsK de
livery. This orlgiaal-deelgn, tine pottery sold 
only through mall order by ns. Send chlld'a < 
DBine and sex, with check or money order to '
JOHNSON POTTERY, INC.

Box a«4, ainoeamttn, N. v. |

AUo packed oa followi: (Poitpoid) 
Crode A 

$2.60 
$4.95 
$9.60

Settles Fancy 
$3.25 
$6.25

12 $12.00
An syrup pattevrized to prevent mold.

Grade 8 
$2.10 
$3.83 
$7.33

3
6

Sand nsoney order or cheek to

Dvvt. K
SeKDe No. Bralllebort^ Vie Sofir Horn No. /A

Ideel for house end terreoe, BaiMil 
- - and eturdy. DecoraUve and
tul.Servlee W er Plant Stand ■ 

caatara. Biae 30-fl
$19.91
$10.9

EYEGLASS
CLEANING
TISSUES

raoon a rvllln*
IO"xaa" high. 2 glaaa 
ahel
on eaay

Heat at 3 Tavlaa
aiaaa tope, larzeet 14-z 
lO-xSO" bigb . . 
plnlBltad la White or Pompeian Grvefl 

Order by oieil ■
Sblppad eapreaa eoliaet. No C.O,D..fl 
Aak for our wrount Iroo fmiowR 

ealalo* |
S pec lall y boated 
patrntad tlerara 
clraa pertecUy, leave no lini. pkzvknt MIST- 
INSI Tbese bandy veot-pochet bookicu provide 
clear rteloo, make wonderful holiday zina. 
Give mem—and uae tham! 0 SOOKUCTh (Yeor'a 
ataiply) Sand $ 1

GIFT FOR THE GOLFER
Brcire e Hole io One Cbrlitnui Horn with Hole- 
tn-Una Putting TrapI Tidle* perfect ihdU ooly. 00 
niR or UwB, Jual like cup on green. Oood practice— 
fun for partial. Stoel conatrurtlon. Set ef $ (Rrg, 
T'rlleie. Ortrn, to make S-Me pattiap oeuriel 
fS.oo ppd., er aock. ppd. tt.OO,
A. BERGHMAN CO.. 54 S. I»th Ave.. Maywooit. III.

WROUGHT IRON IlfTERtORi
349A-3MI St. 

Brooklyn 32. N. T.
CLEAN-OMIST Sox TO

Oradell, M. I.

FUNCTIONAL LAMPS
HOOKED

RUGS
Thia "Pln-Llta'* . . . 
for tafale, rwllo, tclv* 
Villon, daik. or wall. 
Haivy aluminum re- 
flictop. lU" Oaxihle 
arm, takea lUUW. 
Imiti. Table or wall 
mount. A ft. approved 
eonl. Baked enamel 
Anlen in aluminum, 
BrooB, Bronaa, Cbl-

JlewTEiePHONB SBCRETAPY

FOLD-AWAY
HI-CHAIR

If Are Fan to Make 
r The Trs-Gyde Way. 
f Our Rug Book glvei 
complete Information and

30 beautiful deslgna. We have 
atteme for these at reasonable 
nr Book tells the amount of yarn 

attem. 
end for

Only S5o (no stamps).

shows over 
burlap pi 
prlcea. O 
orrass needed for all parts of each p 
Rug Vam s^ples with each book. B< 

Copy Today.

PITS
aQUARl

OVAt
ROUND

PHONIS

neea Bad. a art Chartreuse. 35*^'^ 
Dreen. Spec
ify color. Wt pay 

pozUiya to Day Money Ooak 
Ouarantee

IThe only FOIDING CHAIK 
on the morkel, 01 ’4-ifi. 
eluminum tubing and 
beautiful finish hard
wood. It weighs only 16 ^
pounds. Tucks away 8 
in ear trunk for travel u 
or outings. Hangs on 
woll or stands out of 
sight in smallest closet. With wood troy, $16.95; 
plastic troy, $18.25. Express prepaid. Prompt 
shipment.. , money-back guarantee. If youf 
local dealer cannot supply, order direct.

Your
WILSON BB08. Dept AH, Bpriogfleld. Mo. Prae BItt Citaloe

ChHNLIGHTING MART
N«w Addr#GR»

FORMfRLY 
S3.SB 
$2.SB 
$2.SB

M.O. 0*1 
Dumont, Dddl. B, N. i.

SOLD
DIRECT
ONLY

CU6-TYE self dispensing

HANDY RIBBON KIT!
NOWr ANY MODEL ONLY $2.49 POSTPAID
Original all-mptu] Tel.Soc konjis pad and pencil 
ways handy (but out of slRtitli >n sliding pull-nut 
drawer under phone, HmartI Matchae phnna. Bat 
phona on Tel-Soc, preea end presto! They lierome 
ai one. The gift that Is appreciated dally for yaare, 
160.000 anthuslBatlc usere, THICK IlKOLTCED, 16 x 
7>d>" Ulusmtedi rormerl BS.^S. StO z O", B3.0
Mouaekeaplng. etc. NOW YcJUK CHOH.K ONLY gU.40 
each. 6 for only BH.Un—NO COP-s. Extra reflll psdi 
—20 for Bl.oo—Bti all mutlals. Kniva your gift isvib. 
lem—lend list of iiaineii—see mell vlfta for ytm. 
SPKCIAI. DltJCOtrNT.S ON gUANTITY OKnEftS- 
Ordw Todayl Send lii« fur catalog of other Items. 
LANKO INOUSTRIBS SALIB OIVtBtON. OBPT. C.XS 
S774 Taft, Detroit B. MiohlBafl. Bxcl. Natl. Distr.

Colorful ortd ottroetlvB homo kit 190 ft. of 7/16“ 
cut fusa Bdge royon satin ribbon. Pratty pock- 
ogs tie I Keeps your ribbons clean and orderly I

Order by number. 
Order extras for Party 
GIftsI Send $1.00 for 
each kit, we pay post
age. C.O.D., you pay 
postoge,

al-

Cue-Tye comes in two 
assortments I 
«1 Holiday - Red, 
Royal, and Green.
#2 Everyday — Pink, 
It. Blue, White, Nile, 
and Maize.

ly B2.A5. oval 
S as anvortlaotl In Good

round.

NORLITT MFC. CO*
2102 BRYAN STREET 

OAIUS. TEXAS fUSETEX, P. O, Bax 733 • Woodmere, N. Y.
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A THRILLING GIFT FOR ANY CHILDYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED tO
join the Nelmor Sterling Club. You 
may have your choice of 120 dif
ferent silver patterns (among them 
Towle, Gorham. International. Reed 
& Barton, etc.), in the form of a 
place setting. You pay a month 
for each place setting; $2 a month 
for every $25 worth of extra pieces. 
A worthy installment plan. Nelmor, 
goi Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

«flii
t

i

STORKS
illuttrcrt*^ 

with full color 
piOurat in

THREE DIMENSIONS
‘Ficcinating ttorici, each illuatrated with teven 
piclurcc that '‘come to life" in amarine three* 
dimeiuione when leen in a View-Hatter Stereoecope.
□ CHRISTMAS STORV, (Three Reell,

31 pictures) ........................................................, .
Q SIX FAIRY TALES. (Red Ridin« Hood,

Hansel end Cretrl. Jack and Beensialk,
Snow White, Cinderella, Coldilockr).
Set of six .........................................................

□ THREE FAIRY TALES. (Three Little 
Pigi, Bltck Sambo. Ufly Duckling).
Set of three .........................................................

□ SIX WILD ANIMAL REELS(<:picturci) $:.10
D NINE HOLY LAND REELS

(Travelogues illustrated with 63 pictures) $3.10
Q View-Metier Stereeetepe • .

Postage included in above pricci.

BABY, rr‘s COLD OUTSIDE, chattct 
the children as the\’ slog in from 
school, their cheeks apple-red with 
health. You can count on hearing 
this shivering complaint many times 
this winter, so stock up on 3'our 
kindling now and keep your hearth 
the warmest in town. loo pounds of 
fat kindling assure a cheeiy blaze 
without effort. $4 F.O.B. from The 
Littletree Co., Winter Park, Florida.

$uo

S2.J0

DonH let this happen 
to you... or yours

$1.10

$2.10

Fear is a merciless foe . . . the srowing
iPiTor of the night in a lonctly house . . . 
the dread of the shadows as you walk in 
darkness. Every day the papers tell of 
biirplafs, holdup men and—worst of all— 
brutal pcr.'onal attackers. Beau Alarm

auKCVKBM BUATA ciiBm v protects you from these evils. Touoh the
WbvTEkN PNvTQ 9U"I*LT button and a Screaming, unstoppable po«

DeptAH Box S808, Portland 7, Ore.

I
Air Mail Gift List < 

TodaySOME DISH. Good for holding pals 
of butter, mints and nuts, or the 
apple sauce for j-our pork chops, 
this glass dish comes on an alumi
num tray with a matching cover. It 
brings a pretty gleam to a parly 
table, and does a masterful job 
as well. 6” diameter, in non-tamish- 
ing hand-hammered aluminum. $3.95 
postpaid. Crystalier, 4S5 Lexington 
Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

lice siren drives away all kinds of crim- 
iriaU. Experience of experts proves crim
inals dare not operate where an alarm is 
sounded. What peace of mind it brings] 
Better protection and safer than a loaded 
gun. Criminals may not SEE the gun. 
They surely would HEAR Beau Alarm— 
and make a quick getaway. Contained in 
beautiful plastic case. Small and liglit 
enough to be carried in the hand or

Socket or kept on the bedside table. No 
attcries! Lasts a lifetime! Send for 

Beau Alarm—now—today, for tomorrow 
may be one clay too late.

Christmas
Stockings
We'll put the 
Home of eoch 
member of the 
fom i ly on a 
brlpht red felt 
Chnstmositock- 
ins, to be hung 
by the chimney 
with core yeor 
after yeor. They 
ore fringed at 
the top with

(
ireen felt; the 
etters ore white 
felt. Stockings 
measure 15" long from top to toe.

$1.50 each, posfpoid
3 for $3.50 pestpoid

No C.O.D.'i plrasp
WrFt. for Cotologu. 4-119

THE SALT and PEPPER SHOP
445 E. B4th St., N«w York 28. N. Y.

A GREEN AND YELLOW BASKET,
woven in Santa Fc, gives ^-eoman 
service by your hearth, holding logs 
or kindling; in a boy's room for 
sw'eaters, skating socks: as a week
end carry-all, or in the nursery to 
hold toys. And the colors have all 
of Mexico's hot tamale dash. 14 
high, with carrying handle. $2.00 
ppd. Southwestern Gifts, 630 E. 
AJameda, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A perfect gift for all occasions.

n
DRIVES AWAY
CRIMINALS . . .
AND YOUR
SECRET FEARS

ELECTRO-PROTECmT CORP. 
165 \anderpool St., Newark 5, N. J.

THE GOOSE THAT LAID THE GOLDEN EGG 

le eervbg triple doty now. The room layt 
<alt. The Egg will icBtter pepper. Both, plus 
some toothpicks, will hold hors d'oeuvres. Ad 
unusual, wonderful gift. Send us your Christ
mas list.

The Goose, which is 5" high, is of clear 
white ceramic trimmed in 22 carat gold. The 
Egg is covered with 22 carat gold.

$3.50 the set, postpaid 
Please, no C.O.D.'$

2316 Huntingten Drive
San Marino 9, Collfornio

TWINE
HOLDER Enrloaed Is my check (mouer seder) for $13.30. 

1‘lasM send me I Ivory □ Maroon □ Beau ALarm.a thrts-la-SM boon 
for ysur kltckan is a 
plutis ball that holds 
373 feet of twins, 
with an attached cut. 
ting raror that tihet 
a Gillette type razor 
blade.

Name.

Addreii.
79c postoaid

send 10c vop Qift Catalog
PAGE & BIDDLE, Inc.

Ilavcrriirrl, Ta.HOUSE OF S3 Ktalion Rd.

Where do yea PARK YOUR TEETH? C LI P - IT S foilored
drapery pleats

bs SHINES ARE EASY WITH THE

^ME VALET! FITS ALL SHOES!

A Gutter 

aNUntaBily

Thf new 
TOOTH

oannei
•«' MMtitary,
sal*
ol fall* S**thf 
Air h*l** Ver 
v*n«ila«ian, 
Hand.Mintad 
WOSt*ry. 1r»d>. 
cat* MOW. 
POO, *r un.
lattvrad with

•arhing
le of Strong 
H m '
iplete with two toe ^ 
es. Demountable. Sot- ^ 
ction guoranteed. Order 

Dealers invited.
,50 P P, trif* fhret or U.O.
. Fattaor rtUo tor C.0.0.
MMINS PRODUCTS, Norristown 10, Pa.

n u m.

\

AefAl
lion.

$2.50 ppd-
fve* rwtafr'o 

Dept. AM. BAS FIPTH AVI. 
NCW VOAK XT, N. Y.

Bren Linda,
POHTA-BISD folda "

Fiar
tmvalliiB or vlsttlne . • • ““i- 
door* . . . amaJl apartmenlx 
aiiu aa resular Baby l>*d. A 
ivactlcal and aitracttva trUt. 
Stronjr aliunlnum rram* aup-

Srta n sturdy duck and net- 
la erUi. Fuldlng water-repel- 
lent Tnatlre*s reata on maaonite 

Inttum ... no laichee. naile 
, , quick and

aultcaao alzo.anus

KEEPS IRONING CORD 
MANAGEABLEKORDAWAY tba decorator'* touch) 

b* applied in an Inatant—OBally re-
Give your draper)
ciip-iu
nii’ved fur cleanlnK.
Draperlea
niak* repleatlnK oaay—Drapertea alwnya nova 
ttiMt new luuk,
Madu Of BU)nleaa ateel—runt proof—laiU forever. 
In urderlns, indicate what kind of niaUirlul le 
to be uecd.
10 C))p-ltt in a box—enough for 
draperiea, opdirtary aiae.

r cleaned 0a(—rermanent pleat llnaa^3 Tula unique device makes a rotUy different 
end prarllcal citt. RORDAWAT clwnpii 

Wu solidly anywlicro on your Ironlnc board. Qlt 
' ^ any tiTie of hand elenrlc Iron, new and old 

it3'le. Keeps cord compleirly nut nf your 
way , . , protects It front fraying, burning 
out. A *'muat" for the busy hnuarwlfc, 
Only $l,S0 {Mwtpald. Money back gusr- 

; antae. Send rath, chsrk or noney-ortltr to 
KORDAWAY CO.. Dept. 2L 13U0 So. 
Alvarado St., Lot Angrtes 6. Callfomlu

FoUlf>t
for

eorrylne
or Bt-reWB .
almpio to sot up and nbsolutoly 
ute fur Baby.
Th* open PORTA-BKD la 4B' Ion*. 24" high. 33" 
wide, and adju.tablo In depth foe chLldrdh UP to 
0. Welkhti I M/a »». Color: Soft blua. ■IB.nri 
piM(|>alir Money-back jzuarantae. Ordere flUoil 
promptly.

pair of

Sl.OO. Pattern 10«Pric
I' money order to

522 N. Park Av«. 
Warren, Ohio

S«ficl cti»ck

THE PORTA-BED CO., INC.
Dept. 11, 2630 S. Harwood, Dallas 15, TexasCLIP-IT, Inc.J'■•••

<■.
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The Disney-Land 
Projector

THE TOTSY TABLE is a lightweight 
sturdy tray table made of tubular 
steel, and the attached wooden 
benches cannot be removed. Be- 
sides being fim for a youngster’s 
rainy-day tea parties, it's useful in 
training them to eat alone. Tray 
top, i6" X 26"; high. Red
with baked-on white enamel finish. 
$9.95 exp. coll. Beaumond Distribu
tors, 133 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C.

THE MOST AMAZING 
low COST "MOVIE" 
PROJECTOR OFFERED I

9^95

o iturdlly built, taf* initrunMnl 
lK«t any child con upcrut*. Prei«ct» on 
wtintotMl picturu th« lar^ckt rpotn.
Opetetw front 4 voll boHory or front 
pMornoliitf) (urroni with tvporoto 
trontfomtor.

Rroioctof $4.95 ACTraiufortiwr $1.95 tvtm
LOW AS

EARLY 
EXPRESS PREPAIDa box FAMOUS DISNEY SURJECTS 

IN FULL COLOR. 50c EACHLuBciout. large Comice Pears, creamy in tex
ture. rich in juicy flavor, make appreciated 
gifts for family, friends and business asto- 
ciatet. These world-famous pears are grown 
in our own orchards, carefully selected — in
dividually wrapped. Delivered PREPAID in 
colorful gift iMxes to U.S. Express points. 
Perfect arrival guaranteed. Gift cards en
closed. Send gift list we do the rest. No 
Stamps. No C.O.D.s.

MUVCaCO PRICES (OfRaf hy Nwiibw)
Ne. I BalitM i*s no to 14 poors! .... $ 2.RS
P<«. 2 8«i»ir t«s 119 to 24 poors! ■ • . .
Pte. 7 A«t. Fruit Ch«l lobout 14 Ibs.! . . .
N*. S Amt. Fruit Ssshat lobout 18 Ibs.i . .

For Fruit Club Prices see Cotolog, 
WRITE SOR FREE CATALOG

FINNACLE ORCHARDS ^

4«T Fir St., AMturd, Orueun 
Rush Frt« Co!or Coroloo to:

TAG YOUR Li'GGACE. These have 
been on the market for some time, 
and yet we still consider them one 
of the best Christmas gifts in town. 
Made of clear ludte, a full name 
and address is clearly marked in 
gold; or you may have a three-letter 
monogram. With strong leather 
strap, 2 tags with same name, $1.75; 
3 tags $2.50. Postpaid. Salt & Pep
per Shop, 445 E. 86th St., N. Y.

f»lW>Ri ^ ftwffp, RMIDFM# fcp Da

3.MEctvy MMwi Onm X

fOtlPAlQ Of CO D.

Oapt. M32 928 Madison Ava.
N*w York 21, N. Y.BIBRO’S

4.75
5.75

PENNA
DUTCH
ROCKING
HORSE

11.15

I KNOCK ON ANY DOOR, but first let 
the door be identified with a shin
ing brass knocker. A handsome 
Colonial knocker for your front 
door in solid brass, is marked with 
a family name in Old English let
ters. high, $4.20. Bedroom
knockers, with first Tiame in block 
letters, 3)4'’ high, $1.95. Order now 
for Christmas gifts. Ppd. Art Colony 
Industries, 69 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

$5.95II Nen^ 
Add'tu 
C.fy___

Kvp. CharQM 
CaM»et 

No e.o.D.*«
I
\ Zon*. Slate. Any tmsU fry up to S yri. is sure to love 

"Oo-Oo." Oalty decorated In brlcbt red, 
green and yellow on white enamel ground. 
SATE non-tip rockers; SI" long. 23" high; 
easily assembled.

DOUBLE FACED SVi" MIRROR
Exten<l« 18" 
rraiB wuii: one 
ul<tu nu> 
odjustab 
bM( light for 
■havlns. maku- 

bair-

PHOTO 
Christmas CARDS r« for

Trim yturftrtriu ntgdtive
up Hnd
drenlnv*

INCLUDING 

ENVELOPES 
ns low as

$3-95
^ Ppd.B NOW HEAR THIS. The cxciting Na\y 

cry heralds one of the best toys 
for young and old we’ve seen in a 
long time. The Magnetic Harbor, 
comes on a 2o}i" x iij4" playboard 
with five movable docking areas, 
lighthouse, boathouse, three ships 
and a magnet w’hich moves about 
underneath playboard to set harbor 
in busy motion. The unit, $2.45 ppd. 
Remotrol Co., 34 W. 37th St., N. Y.

Pi ainppidur

MASTERCRAFT
so aputn St.
Sputon, Muui.

ipltu lit sbippin£>
Yulecards are handsome photo Christmas cards 
made from your favorite photo. Send us snap- 
ahot negative of child, family, home. pet. etc. 
with Jy return postage (after Nov. 15 send 6F for 
1st class return postage). We send FREE 
SAMPLE of deluxe Photo Christmas Card. You 
see before you buy. No obligation. If without 
negative, send snapshot with 50y and we will 
make one. All negatives safely returned with 

~ sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Offer expires Nov, 30.

I Write today.
YULECARDS, Dspt 30, Guincy 68. Mass.

tt 15-PUZZLE GAMEIf
Playsd singly «r eom- 
petltivsly on a nsst 
plaitii board, IW 
tousro. Tho trick It 
to flot tho ilidoi In 
various numsrieal ss- 
ouoncss. Noatly esssd. 
Carry It In potkat or 
pursi. Wo pay post- 
aga.

$1.00

J. J. ANTHONY. Boa 402 MilwaukM. WIs.

weather (^X.

j *7Ji

PERSONALIZED BOOK JACKETGIFTS IN 1! Say "Merry ChrUfmos" with
Crafhsd Iron Gifts— 

os little os S4.f5
Original, unnnial. uuru to t>e eit- 

Joyud-^end Uilu graeo- 
bight boll 

sirtvol, Cnrlatinaa delivery 
aoaured. Contpleto, prepaid. 
only RT.PP. Money back IT 
not pleased. Will‘d for in- 

terestlDg FKEE catalog; iv de> 
algnii other llama.

To pleaas the ciimmuter on ooean llnor, train or 
bua ami Uie bookworm on your ahopplt,g llaLl Rutl, 
Green. Brown or Royal Blue with riblH>n plaev 
marfcor and 1, 2 or U rontraallng 2 
pita books up to 0" X 0”. S1.7B prepAkl.

Sants ConiBS Every Week 
With JUNIOR STORY CLUB

(ult loctora.

CHRISTMAS-CARD TREEEach weak THE RTORY TKI.LItR aenda 4 to 8 
year old youiigfiteru a wondertul, wholeaitmu 
alory and a pernonally addretaed latter In 4 
colors, with prlaea. conlesla and aurpHaaa 
galore, together with free memberablp card, 
birthday KlfC and a 
leatherette binder. Gift “ 
cerd from donor with 
Brat letter.
a* ttitxKs_$3 pp.
83 WggKt—$5 pp.

ful vanet 34
Decorate It with your Chriatmea eanla (nr gay holi
day dccorl A wondroua tree of heavy gauge dect^ 
rator'a board In ahlolng Red and Ullver Uiat atanda 
24" high and holda lOO 

1 ^ Uae It year after yoarl 83.00 prv|>ald.
JM write for gift catalog. FREE!

■ MEREDITH. INC.
EveastOTf 3, llllneli

carda! Eaay to aaiemblu.
jUnIoR 
** Fe'^TUrEs Ow/Verf fa 

Blark Iran
^WILUAMSBURG BUCKSMITUS '4Box ASA

SCAPSOALF, N Y.
Tbere la only one way 
to capture true coffee 
flavor—grind immedi
ately before otlng. Amer
ica's Oldest Coffee Mill, 
adjustable to aay grind, 
available Is re^ blue 
or natural wood lac
quered.

' Write a^ini about Cof- 
fee-MUl-Lamp and Sew
ing Bird.

Cagle |)robucts, $ox 
843, fflertUen. Conn.

89.as peetpald 
Add 3Be 

Weatef Miaa. HevfTHE TREASURY SERIES 
OF THINGS-TO-DO e m HcoqLauded by educatera the eeunWy ever. Tbeu- 

eeode ef beura of fun and emueement for 
beya and pirla of all aeea. Oagee lull of gamea, 
ouaalea, aonoa. tricha. projecta and Hobb«#a« 
OO b<e, intereatlng pegea, clotli bound, illuo- 
trationt ond color throughout.
A T8KA8U8V OF PLAY I0SA8 FOR TINY 
TOM lege 3-0). A LITTLX aiRL'X TRCAS- 
URT OF TMIN08-T0-00 lege *-•>. A YOUNO 
•OV'8 TRXASURY OF ThtHaa-TO-OO r;r 
3-01. A OIRL-e TRXA8URV OF THINOS- 
TO-OO (see 0-131. A ROV'8 TRXASURY OF 
THINO8-T0-R0 <ege 0-X3)

• 1.80 BACH POeTPAID

«

Crea-Eiy Endt Burned Fingeri. dipt hoi eggt oJ gultii ond noell Seauliiul plotik and tloinleit ill 
Oidor in rad, white, blue, yellow, Oidy $1.25 (or 3 I 
ppd. In new gi(i box. I

ENDS PACKING TROUl 
Helds up ts 32 garmsets FULL LE^

This amazlag Hang-AII Aete Wu 
Hack flta flush with tha reef of yo 
oborr doors or windows. Does aet ul 
roar visw vision or um of doors si 
dowt. Anashos In sasonds to any m 
modal sar—Instaatly dataehabls if d 
Handsome nicksl-pletad steel roe 
support one hundred pounds. Saves 
ins tfoublos—ollmlnatos proaaini 
pays for Itself tha drat trip. An ui 
prtetloal Amai gift. Sand ehatk. 
order, or postal note today. $3.85 
paid. Money bonk gvanmloe in 10

TEAR Tbs BeNi of FOLK MT DESIBNS 
Origiital, EorsoeaR, Ansrlcsa

JU8T OFF THK PHC8S! The moat 
eoinprvh»viM 
•fit GMigrtD liAV*ative ereetlona from every oeun- 

Big, artistic, eeelly workable deaigna, 
for every home decorator, 

or hobbyist. Deaigna for 
Mllctwara. greeting cards, 

laether and metal working, glass etching, 
needleeraftsl Bach eemplete with color guide, 
hlstery and erigin. Must be seen to be ap- 
precietedl

Cloth Bound, Profusely Illustrated 
$2.50 Ppd.

Money »oek ®«or.—C.O.D.’a Accepted

HOMECRAFTS

NEW AUTO CLOTHES RACK
Twist tho dial 

^ for famous ceck-
toil rodipes. Beloncod 

{igger, mrkscrow, bottio 
»poitor ond ko hommor, oil In 
eno, Chroffio plotod. Gift 
bexod. Moil order today.

FLEETWIN6 tlPTS. OofH.A-11 
48 W. nad Sl.. NSW Yerh It, R. T*

CDllvetiGn Gf
Ai#th*nltc 
fry.
Jnd

chairst

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AH-11, 333 Holsey St„ Newark 7. l|
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I]uv-e-file1for the cherished 
keepsakes of your child!

jAM.BOREE. Oregon Mountain 
Meadow Preser\’es in a Cascade 
Gift Box come from the land of 
the snow-capped mountains, and 
fresh pine-scented air for Christmas. 
Six 5^-oz. jare of; strawberry, wild 
plum, blackberry, greengage, prune 
with hazelnuts, and English goose
berry. If you know a sweet-tooth 
order now. $2.95 ppd. Jane .\mhcrst, 
1112 N.E. 47th Ave.. Portland. Ore.

AMAZ/NG ^
» »NEW m

ELECTRIC SPRAYER
11 1 •ducetional—il'i 
cf.’erioining! Inipirei 
yOungt>«ri lo k«ip 
imporlani pap«rt on 
flU — phOIOl, clip* 
pingi, drowingt, l«l- 
l«rt, tchool raporlt, 
*tc. Juv.«.filn ho< 
rigidiidei—yctiipx- 
pandabl«l Subdivi
ded into 18 iPCiioni 
with printed ind«x 
lobi. Durabli*.
glaoming finish.

MAKES PAINTING EASY!
NO BRUSH! 

NO BACKACHE!

10INIYS
EREE!

JINGLE HOOPS. The smoke curls up 
from a pile of burning leaves, and 
the tingling bells ring round this red 
hoop to tell you that autumn is 
here. With it your child can never 
roam out of hearing distance, and 
the bells will reassure you that all 
is well. 28" size. $2.25; 22" size 
$2. Abo in yellow and blue. Post
paid from Bren Linda, 545 Fifth 
Avenue. New York 17, New York.

Write for race
rail Calatop 

Compact tizc; 5V^''a10t^’'x1 3”. 
Aitroctive color combination 
of blue ond duity pink.

Q95
WimimK

Get profeittoDil resulti ptlnlini 
furniture, Dielal eani, partitiora, 
ranrrele. brlrkwork, mush woodi. _ 
iMitu. waeeiit. iiTrens. roltinH*, mw 
Tenotltn UliniJ*, «aU«. celUn«».r''i 
floon, auloi. meCtl eaulpmriil, ri''
B'llli (be femout VIBIIO ELEC- '

I TUIG nrHAYEB.
SAVE MONEY. WORK AND TIME 

! VIimO-HI*RA3'EB oulrklj-. evenly 
I iprivf pluKV eiiamelt. lernui''-'. ‘"-I// 

iwdli'idM. elr. Wclgliii only C
' UppUiTtlile gl«M Macon jar bnldi];-'^^ 

2.1 01. Cijinplrie—nu I'XlrnH lo buy. 
FilKcTllp iMiilrul. AC-IIO Tolti.

SEND NO MONEY 
JUST MAIL COUPON 

Kallufartiim guaranteed—or ri'iiirii 
It within ID days fur full purrliaeo 
lirli-e refuinl. Only $l2.!tr> r.O.D. 
phii delivery, or send full ini.'im'iit 
niiw and we pay dellTury. I'liconUI- 
Llonally guatanierd fur ill) due.
Order NOW:

OF THE MONTH. Inc.GIFT
Dept. AH 542 Fifth Ave., N.Y.19, N.T.

OUTDOORSIce House
holds a gallon 
of ice cubes

Thai's enough for a 
CrowdI Solin flniih alu
minum. Crockery liner. 
Pibreglos insulated. 
Equally good for hot 
foods.

AUTOS
TABLE TALK for Thanksgiving din
ner, or your daughter's Halloween 
party (if you order quickly) are 
these white wrought-iron minia
tures. Handpainted with colorful 
green and yellow posies, the skillet 
candleholders are $2 a pair. The 
matching wheelbarrow is for mints, 
nuts or cigarettes. $1.25. Just wait
ing for a party, you'll find them at 
XoveltvTne Studios, Hellam 8, Pa.

»8.” reg. $ 10,00
CARDENS

Sunset Sails 
Hi-Bolls rI FOSTER PRODUCTS. INC.. Dept. SC-217 

I 179 Wooster SL. New York 12. N. Y.
! Bend VnmO-RPnATEIl C.O.D. fur 812.9.* 
I plus delivery. Q $12.!)u enclnsed. send prepaid.

Our exclusive design!
14 •OS. crystol'cleor
glosses. Chip-proof 
edges. Sunset red ship 
decor. Set of 6 onl/ 

No C.O.D.‘s 
pleose.

*1 19

I AddretaWALL FLOWER, pot a downstairs 
powder room, or a midget-size bath
room, a hanging shelf comes in 
maize, Nile green, burgundy, white, 
ivory or black with a handpainted 
floral design. Measuring 6” deep 
and i8" long, the shelf has an at
tached towel bar. A natural for a 
winter bridal shower. Just $2.50 
postpaid. Pleasant Hills Industries, 
700 Third Ave., Brooklyn 32. N. Y.

i0i
. W I M CHE STER 

201 State St.. Boston, Mass. I Honey b«ck tn lO d«yi If not fnilifmrtory.

I City Zan«..., State

»

NEW 1950

Gift CatalogWONDSK aCAR BHIWT CLUTCH*ACTIOM 'TOY CAA
_ dm really laarn to drive with Ihla lmp*»rU‘U 

4 forward revorae. neuki'itL hrakt*
Bieerlngr wheel. Far and aw«y the noeat mlnfalure me 
ohaniral marvel miwJe, AmR«tOE clocKworH molnr. ft" 
maaterrulty c«na(njeied, heavy trautte melal, A31.79 «a 
ftoeeiall 2 for S7.00 Wa Fay Foatim. Nq C.Q.O.'a Aatiafaction Cwaranteed. >AVkle for fUKK CAtAlxOC 

Murray
AOK S4. New vora L«

Hundreds 
of Exciting 

Gifts!
HIM Stetian0. T. NOVELTY. INC. You*

.urh unuMiel pifu 
bafurat All klrulB of newest, tetexi 
gifts fur men. woman. hUtlles: 
useful nrtletes foe the entire home, 
klicnan: uys. lUnerlog personal, 
izap gifts, etc. It's • greet catalog 

nd you’ll enjoy tbumblnx ttarousn 
ita many panes.

SURgRISIHO OISCOVEniGS 
PROM AkL OVER THE WORLD!

Don't let buying eborea fnucsie your nerrea. 
No weary trudgins froot shop lo sunp; no grl- 
Ung sboved arouiKl: no lugging hrary NindTea. 
Ruy at home the easy, economlesl BANiKnyr 
way. We pay posuip-l Satlaraellon guaranleeJ 
or mnney back.

Mfrfte Today For Big Freo Cotaioo 
fifinero/t*5 

2433SO. IndiknaAve.. Dept 201. Chicago IS, 111.

n^ver eeca

BATHROOM ASHTRAY! GERANIUM WINDOW-BOX
Beevttfwify Clirenie Plefed 

INSTANTLY DETACHAtlE FOR CLIANING
Durobly Mode to lait o IKe- ! 
tim««Hamioniiet with Other 
Dolhrooni Fixtures • Useful 
os o Spore in Other Rooms 
• ferfect for Bridge Tobies, 
town Furniture, etc.

AN IDIAt GIFT |
Rfl i*o.(tsl,l.

Send rlwi-k 
nr MO.AImC.O.U. I

. NEW YORK 17, N. V,

rolorfully hand- 
painted vrlitdow-box. 
l*rmiBiienl ... no 
irilerliit tmublr: A 
lourh of suiuhlne In 
llte riMiiii: riimplele
with IVat Mini and 
I Ir-llke Oerinlunu. 
Hux la 12" * OS" I

Only $2.50 postpaid

SALLY CRATE
80 East nth St.. New York 3, N. Y.

If-;:

’2 Serry

WHEN WASHING 
ENDANGERS YOUR 
FRAGILE PABRICS-

PERSONALIZEDWanfed 
BROKEN JEWELRY ^ * /

PENCILSthese sturdy opsn-mesh 
eoctun bags (eluKad wMli 
small ruflt.|irfMir anai>- 
perst ‘Will pmieet tlirni from mill'll Ills nnd haiiil 
wear, lArne Imu IT" x 
20". small 11" X l.T".

of each for only 91.80 ppil. Nu C.O.U.'i, 
pivaae.

Lyen'i Washing Bags
2443 Hacelwoad Ave.
Detroit S. Michigan

All kinds. Hiffhest cash prices for jew
elry, rinRs. spi-aadcs, gold tecch. dia
monds. broken und usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction Ruarancccd.

Write For Free Bhlpping Container

I Set of 12 

$1-00 

Posfpoid

Oi

LOWE’S
Dept. AH. Hollaml Bldg.. St, Louis. Mo. Kiill-siyed pendl.t with 1

froot! iilnck leadH, iiitlahcil ,
in colors of tlic ralnixiw, unil each 
printed with owner's inline or nicknnme I 
in gwikt. Packed in atl-pinxtfc, dur
able. lilnKcd-tup Ihix. Rest of all. tlilx 
wonderful gift in sent from “.Santa 
Claus'’ with your pift cnnl cncioitcd. I 
Order several sets—ask for free cataloR. I

ABBEY DAY & NIGHT MARKERS
mode of

SOLID CARVED CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
Attractive—Durable—Weathor Resistant 

Shipped complete with 24” ground stoke and 
screws—ready to instolt.
Complete morker with up to five 2” reflector
letters or numerals ....................................... "
Complete morker with up to five 3” reflector

$4.70 
45 r eoeh 
65f each

Me akaryu/ar pwaortuitiaa • .qaUfcy m/r. imiv. peefaeW. 
ABBEY DECORATIVE PRODUCTS CO. 

Pleosont Votley 3A • New York

- a?

$3.50

letters or numerols 
Extra 2" letters 
Extra 3" letters .

10 Christmas Tree St. 
SANTA CLAUS, IND.
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Rare Old En<vlish IN THE ROUGH tr>'ing to find the 
ideal gift for your fairway-happy 
husband? Here, then, is a box of 
12 excellent Les Strokes golf balls 
marked with a full name. Now he 
need no longer blue the air with 
oaths as he searches the long grass 
for his elusive ball, and they'll 
remind him that you love him in 
spite of his golf clubs, $11.40 a 
doz. ppd. Blach's, Birmingham, Ala.

<S Si 5 I^vcnderiwhei
and IVrfuiKr

i I
GIFT COMBINATION’

1 I B.AMBOO BASKET
CHIFFON BAG

V2 oz.
PERFl ME|

Tes. It’s Ken-
Ulne Old Eng

lish Laven
der with It*
D * tur al.
lon*-lastlnc
framnce.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOX Nice to deuctteiT 
periume the bedroom PARTY KIT. WTien the small fry fill 

the late afternoon with laughter 
and lap up their ice cream, you'll 
be glad to have this kit to keep 
six youngsters happy. The kit in
cludes; nut baskets, cups, hats, 
plates, napkins, balloons, invita
tions, 54" X 90" Happy Birthday 
cloth, a donkey game and a game 
prize. $2.49 postpaid. Fineline Com
pany, 303 Fifth Avenue, New York.

5AF.T.DRI SEA-SHELL Stocking Drytr 
ond MALIBU SEA-SHELL Towl Holdar

and powder Toom,
the linen*, dress
bags, the lingerie
drawers, theSubtract* beihreem .clutter . , , addt her. 

mony le demeilic washday problem*. 
Mad* in pearleicent plaitic. Dainty eoU 
art: Slua. ro*e, yellow, green or ebony 
block. THE SET SS.M.
Or—individuolly boxed in colers S2.95. 
SatTdri cryitol clear model S1.9S. Motrbu 
net mode in crystal clear. Postage paid. 
Sorry no C.O.D.'s.

etc., and to place among the woolens to dis
courage moths.
Similar baskets fllled with Rose Buds. Orange 
Blossoms or Pine Balsam—same price. Baskets 
may be refilled.

EDWARD GEORGE COMPANY 
1245 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.

LORD RAGLAN TIE RACK

CLOVE TREES. Common sense finally 
dictated that if we had forms for 
sweaters, socks, and mittems, we 
should have them for gloves, too. 
Tlie result: pink pla.stic Glov-Trees. 
After washing your Sunday best in 
lukewarm suds, stretch them over 
the perforated trees, and they'll 
keep both gloves and pocketbook in 
good shape. $i po.stpaid. Norman’s, 
Mill Street, Bristol, Pennsylvania.

THE PLA5TICRAFTERS
301 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

GIANT INFLATO TOYS!
* Tough Ceforfuf VIny/lfa 
» Child Con Blow Thom Up The ideal Gift for all occasions. CHRIST- I 

MAS. VALENTINE. GRADUATION I 
FATHER S DAY or BIRTHDAY. Keeps tics | 
neat. Folds down flat Hc»lds 24 ties. Light
weight Plastic, 2 finishes, ALL IVORY or i 
IVORY BASE with clear hanger. Aurac- i 
tively boxed. At your Men's Wear Shop, or 
POSTPAID S1.60. Wash. State residents 
please include sales my Sorry, no C.O.D.

T. J. RAGLAND. Dept. AN.
427 W. 87th St., Seattle 7. Washington

liiiio Santa Clnit
A big bellleO Saint NIekI 
Htonoerful aurpria* te eat b*.
fore your troo* or orooont ot
an Xmaa Qift. 
and blaok. Pro« atano KoMIt 
Santa uorigtit. 4 Wt. High. 
4 Pt. Around. S2.M POft*

rad. whita

(Mid.
Moil orders filled postpaid. 
No C.O.D.'s pleose. Money 

back guarantee.
DELLA ROBBIA KIT. All the SUppHcS
needed for decorating glassware, 
pottery or metals with Della Rob
bia motifs are here to start you on 
an extremely consuming hobby. A 
jar of Miracle Clay, 3 modeling 
tools, a complete glazing set, and a 
48-page instruction book, cost $5.95 
complete. Designs can be fired for 
permanence in your kitchen. Sculp
ture House, 304 W. 42nd St., N. Y.

THE "Ortgindl" 
SKILLET CLOCK

IVIII p*. Wee—
The Giant Cleae A Craftsman Product *f 

Artistic Medarn Appearance3V. Ft Tall
Toughaat pel e cblld 
au.r hMl! The parfvel 
sunehing M*. Weight al 
bottom parm.l. him to

Thin cnmplotPlT Bccurate timing 
rIooR of « novrl, davorative daitlgn 
{* out from a aursiilo
alloy moul wiLti a

•nL Finlnlioa In rich velvat Wai’k
roll ilh av.ry punch, 
ttally oolarad in rad ana 
whit, with red and bl 
marking.. aS-OB. add asc for poatago 
and handling

aird. aalf-aiartlng rtnrk mnve- 
Ith numerala, 

hour and minute haiuls DuITihI u> a Butler Itnlah. 
Sweep Boeotia hand ia tippad in carman red for 
timing at a glance, Blaa: ic llini'’. Grand na
n girt item. SIO.SS. poatpaia. No C.U.U.’a, ploaac.DAVID RODES CO., Depf.j-iiT

225 West 34th St.. New Yorh 1, N. Y. KUNKLE'S, Box 641, Shreveport, La.
GIAJVT XMAS STOCKlXd

fillee/ with 10 PLASTIC ACTION TOYS 1Remember SU/iita. I firighf calico and 
Palithad brass
Enlircn tlial rorner with 
a CrMli t« a daiay vur- 
•Ion of nrandiiiB't iirt 
Lamp. IIH” high, glaxa 
chlranay. heiry liaar. 
wired. 6 ft. rord. Ynur 
farorlte backarauiid 
coinra In Rvcrfaal prinia; 
yellow, red. or green,

5-95

The ideal gift for you or your 
friends. Styled by Californio 
Craftsmen for Patio, Ploy-

I
 room or bor. The occeptod 
Outdoor Glassware. Made of 
colorfulAmber or Green Bottles, 
owed Ook Mvtdies, spcrkling 
Brass Bonds,

STtiNS ^7.SO o set of 4

Bey'a Stocking (illua.)
• Jet Plene
• Donkey
• Battle fthiD 
» Limeusi
• Fighter Pi4ne

CIrre Dteeking
« Fleyground

Dee-Sew
■ Stroller
• Teddy Seer Cred
• D«by Carriege
• Dell House Fek

^lut tbe ihing to piiS 4 ffroet hip Merry lriU» ChriAlr> 
for tb« In your life. Thoue ynunft«u>r« >
want (o iTUkk* happy win Tm thoroughly tnrlJIrd wd 
thee* glajit atoaong* conUininit lo Mfo plaaUc « 
tion toy
Aifo availabla in %2 »iae ooaUming IS plastie toy 
Spoeify Glrla* or Boye* feteekjnga. No CaOaD.*a picas'

• Queen Mary
Ship

• Truck
■ Tr«#ck Traitor
■ Helicopter
• SapreBt Wage

• Oeoan Liner
• Rocking Hi»rae
• 2" Baby Dell
• Floating Qen« 

dole Swan
• Raby Roy DolJ

e

$100
I each 

(eiua ise
for mailing)

ISV^" Hign
UNIQUE GIFT SHOP. 1414 Washburn St., Scranton, pJ

whole yearful of wbolewime fun.
At UeUmg Sfor.s (r«r|iwli.r...*r »iM tto 

bradiur. .f lull Si.tt. War. In..,
Benner glass co.

NeC.O.S.'S 
WriH ter Catalog

Opd.

The DUTCH OVEN17. SAM rEDNAMDO *0. Of XT All .LOS ANOftSS 31, CAUf.t WVCOMax • PENNA. flit EDGER* 
magnetic 
SOAP GRIPPER!
SAVES SOAP! Plastic

Aprons With IToU- 
day Spirit. White 
organdy, omanien- 
tally bound with red 
and green and a 
featlve hotly trim 
design. Heart shaped 
pocket. Ideal lor 
boUday wear and 
gUU. Hand made. 
Only $1.50 ppd.

HORSE ON WHEELS
holder with permanent * 
magnet. Easy to install ’ 
on any surface. Rounded 
metal stem inserts in your 
favorite soap . . suspends 

midair.
messy dish. White, Red 
or Black. Neatly boxed! 
Grand Gift! Money.back

THF ftfODffS FAVOAfri- 
Ar A NfW
tow
pniei

\

i

eliminatesin

"Apron* by Jo"

JO APRON CO.. ALMA. WI5.
*PiiteTit pending

guarantee. S2 postpaid (sorry —no C.O.D.'s). 
EDGER'S. 4540-A W. Breadway. LouitvIlU. Ky.

PENNSYLVANIA 

DUTCH PATTERNS
Decorate with tlirse pretty, robirful. quitnt Penn- 
sylrania Dutch deilgns. The Jan* Zimk portfolio 
iocluUes 50 beautifully drawn aulllne patterns and 
bordon—all dUTcrent designs and nlaes—with cuni- 
plpte painting tnstnjctlnns. Tjplcol motifs In size* 
suitable for decnrailng all articles from furniture to 
pill boxes. Hare fun painting these easy-tn-trace 
designs. Bead for the Jane /<n>k paUerns at 

•Vo r O.h.'n.
50 PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PATTERNS

fFnlilor D-3IIIII .. . SI.2S piiilpsiil 
5 EARLY AMERICAN TRAY PATTERNS

(Fiildor T-lOO) .................... $1.23 pnllpuld
(B iiff’T'iit fatterna far B BUfermt algrit 
treys, «citft fnmplcta laatructiona tor palnfing.)

STOP FORGETTING!
Oapand on th» PM-Vp Halpar 

To SlmpUfy Houtakaaplng

Kitchen SecretaryNOW
$12.75

VALUE
Cork surfaca board 12^x12'' with locks, 

poneil. note popvr. Red mofif. 
$1.98 plus 25e postage

• . t T.tfG«lIke> RM<pUiFih« «xr«'lRlnr*HtufT9<1 stroller 
liarse, 20'' hlsTi. Ui" luns. 0" w)do. Mount<^ on aIJ* 
mwLsl iNmo-^xrubhor um rL<k>1 whrru. HnriH> wears 
a eimulutcKl toatiier eodrlie and hr idle. Sturdily built. 
No COO'S. Hand check 
Jlvery* ^9 ahlpplnr chance r$n airlvai. You must say 
this U an rKCrptlonat *'buy" or 

fmweunl offer !

mnney onlar. rmrnpl de*

Kur mi>ney back, 
e oNig.) WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG 

5700-A WILKINS AVE. • PITTSBURGH 17. PA. \
llmlferf t

GUARANTY SALES CO.
aae watt *2ne at., Oept. as, N*w Vork sa, N. V. GREENLAND STUDIOS i

457 State Street a Lancaater. Pt.
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TOWER or TREATS consists of live 
delicious stories, each one contain
ing a bigger treat than the one be
fore. There are Calimyma figs, 
tasty candy. French plums, a 
box of world-famous Royal Riviera 
Pears, and two big, shiny apples. 
This is Gift ^51 when you write, 
and it's a bonanza for $6.65 post
paid. Order for Christmas from 
Bear Creek Orchards, Medford. Ore.

XMAS GIFT! any namelUr TO 13 ItTTIIU}

PfRMANfNnrMOlPfO IH THIS LARGE

COlORfUI RUBBER DOOR MAT 18''x28" SIZE

T m M9I t ft.
'"C Whip-

THE KIPPY kar kit contains prac
tically evciything a car and its 
passengers could need. There’s a 
cloth for the windshield, a comb 
for the last-minute look in the 
mirror, a four-sided screw driver, 
bottle opener, brush, and scraper 
to remove snow from the wind
shield, In a compact leather case, 
$2.75 ppd. Gifts of Character, 366 
Madison .Avenue. New’ York City 16.

7000 RUBBER SCUPING FINGERS
Cltom Aatomotkally • S«lf Oroiniag
Pmsnaliitd, um4uI gifts «rt moit appr««i»i*4.

AVOID XMAS RUSH ORDER TODAY - SEND NO MONEY
I R. L. MiteKall Rubb«f C»., 2) 22 San P.fnomia 0«pl. 0,*U» *n«aUt6&. Cal.i. | 

Pintle m« for my «|!provtl, on* of ytsir mirvoloui PKKSONALIZKI) 
Dwr Uiti wiUi Oi* Maw ihown below i)*nr»n*nlly mulilnl in the mat.

I llioilt: 13

CHOOSE YOUR * aip«loncrvuiPat\TlPci»l.Iwill|Hiylh*i»>BlminSl.tij(>liui»nmUf.U.lJeiuAwirr I rh»n* when my mit arrl*«i. It 11 uwtermood that if I am no* c>im|>l*««ly MUiBid, 1 r
FAVOnflc CUIUR.. | retun, Ih* mat within T daya and my money will be prumiidy rafumM.

All RED, All BLUE, I sh.p 
All GREEN or All BUCK
Aay wardmg...
Jm R VM«t. Sr*«M Hmm.
Dr. R. U«i. El Renchfl

■leenwy

STOCKl>« STl'FFERS. FrivolouS Bo-
Bo ClowTt and Freddy Frog, all 
handmade and dres.sed up in color
ful percale costumes make happily 
old-fashioned gifts in this machine- 
age world, Tremendously efficient 
as paperweights on a desk, they'll 
start a fad in your daughter’s dorm. 
9" long, the two are $1.65. Add 15^ 
post. Order them from Artcraft 
Products, Box 55. Cleveland, Ohio.

to

I1 Addres*.

I SRat*ZonaCitt^'ooidermoralhnn one mat, lend additional letterine and color dealrad.

Light, practical!
Cofltantc proptrly

separated
Pretty Plastic In
Pink, Blue, Crystal

CAKE TALK. A dear crystal plat
ter with four matching individual 
ser\’ers is on our party line this 
month. Good for cake and coffee 
parties, the set comes with a deli
cate intaglio fruit design. A pleasing 
present for a bride, or you might 
build up your diminished stock of 
dessert ware. Platter and four plates, 
$5.95. Extra plates, 75^ each ppd. 
The Lennox Shop, Hewlett, N. Y.

A nest 'n Udy aerring box.
Sturdy. Duatproof. Holds 
14 spools of SO-yerd thread 
on IndltlduAl pegs. Ezclu- 
slre feature keeps buttons, 
thimbles sport from ibresd, 

It box Is tilted or

,®nly $1.00,OLD-TIME TRIVETS
J Authentic renr^lueiioim: ’*IRB9 Homealioe." 
r "3ngwfiske." "L>Te and Pineapple." Uahe 
t nne hot piaie holders, flower pot stand*. 
I door steps and wall dFCOrsilona. Caat Iron, 
1 SI 19 ea. (3 for S3.00i. Solid t>rm>s, f3.23 
* w. Postage paid. No C.O.O.'a.

Write For My Free General Catalos
even
turoed over. Built-In pin cushion. Packed 
in gift box. Mention color wanted. SEND 
NO MONEY. Fay postman $1.00 tor each 
box plus small postage and C. O. D. fee. 
Shipped postpaid If $1.00 sent with order. 
Return for refund within JO days Jf pot 
satisfied. ORDER YOURS TODAY.

BW I L LTH-i^K^O

SEirEte4T.QEEi BRIOCBS PLASTIC PRODUCTS. 0»pf. HO 
1201 L B3nl Strett. Lk Aafslcs 1. CslltsniisTi 2 PUin Street. Millts, Massacliusctts ^ 

OXX>C<\VV\^CS^^XS\^.’«*^KO
E-X-T-E-N-S-I-O-N TRIVETS

Nickfi] plated

$4.50
i KEEP STAMPS 

HANDY
$2-9^Ia baovtllul eambinetisn «f tcrall wsfk end piarcad 

I geilori**. Cemiilamly eaxinblod—fsedy to hong.

^ Shadow Box that truly combioes iftace and beauty in a smart dec
orator piece lur aej room in your home. Non-chip-ahic baited 
^naind on Iiij,’h jrade steel with a contrasting color trim, S.tfety ed^e

ta Sed, IVhlr*. Vedow, iJack. Win*. (SiMcllr Color)

STAMP DISPENSER . . . 
is heavy polished brass,
3" high. Felted to protect 
desk, weighted to serve as 
paper weight. Top holds 
ellpa. $3.50 ppd. (In sliver plate $7.50 lax 
and postpaid.)

Send for Our FKF.E Gift Booklet 

NORTHMORE'S Hlehlanc bark T. III.

b A
For hot or cold, 
and long or short 

dlshoi!reach shelf. antiiiue aurllng model, aiqiandaCnplad from 
from 13 to 19 liichci. PoBlpalii In me V. fa. A.

Send lor FHCE Oitt CaUlogPfl.
C.O.D.

D«pB. AN-41* Sih Av«.« M<K«aip«pf.
2 COLUMBUS CIBCLB 
NEW VOBK le. N, VGIFT SOURCESM.Qi|«l«ll5! '

^LLOGGORE HEAT—LESS FUEL
Periodica! cleoning your heat
ing boiler greotly reduces fuel 
Consc.mpl.on. A quarter inch of 
soot iiostes about half your 
heat.
Sove nearly a fourth of your 
fuel bill by brushing off this 
soot. Send $1 00 for this money 
sover postpaid. Ten eJoy money 
bock guarantee.

FELINE CLEANERS COMPANY
FORT MADISON. IOWA

The JIFFY metal CABINETGIFT SELECTIONS
from /Jie, WMoie Wido World 

Ireland. Cape Cod, China, Switzerland, 
Hollywood, Scotland, the Caribbean etc. 

The NOV Cslalogue ol Xellogg 8*1ectiona I* full 
of auipniint ‘'yindh'* all pimrtd and doenbad far 

L res; all laadicalrly prirvd. Each artick it attracttvely 
verapprd aiil cemta te y*u prepaid and guaraalasd. 
B Wnw NOW far your FltEK copy.

. VITl,
It will win 
your heart... 
this new

Tout ANSWEI
TO SMAU

ITiMS STOIIAGI

Copper 
ij; Decor- 

Shelf »5

[ideal Gift. Tael)
/

1 ROBERT 'W. KELLOGG CO.
77\^///non5t SjirmgfieJd. Mass. (Your friends will agree U'looks’* AIS)

[] itenu *a ItMskc thst blsnk-apal ia your borne s twsnk-tpot... 
with ibis smart new Copper Decor-Shelf! Those 
Iressurea dear to your heart will kwk their best oa 

. The frame is 
listed wire, auhalantially 

or extra-long serrirr. Over*

nifaplaced—nailh icrews, 
Buti, balti. walker*, 
bueeaa*, werkbtarh *ad 
liefabyiMi' aaeda Spel 
welded *leel

"World ^/ole n Dr. uiiN nv* w ■
tiW ■ •$ 4’

4
44 Or Vmt *
Brow** 4«M lUi** n

4'

CIGARETTE HOLDER these three tier* ot beveled tahle.gi 
made of atroog, coppery 
welded; haked-in enamel fo 
all aise: Ib-xS-xIS*. Farh glaaa ahelf ia 16- long.
A ocw and uneommon ChHatmaa Gift: 95 fpoarpard. 
iVor toU in aiormYour frienda will love it... har* 
Bwaiset with any decor. Gifts sent 
carrying ymir name. |You may send only $1 deposit, 
then pay pualnum baiaoi.« due, plus C.O.D. charges.)

V PtICIS
With Hmvii W*«^» Cordboord 
D^ewbAPt. D»aw«r FwM. $«•«.I ' A perfott gift, ortiilicolly daiigned to grors the 

home or efn«e. Cemfciwes heoi/ly with, vtlliry. 
Jwft press the Slobal Ring and tha cigarettss

5
 ora «• your flngertipi. Mode entirsly 
00 of Jewstar's Srenra with g highly 

polished two-tene saNn finish. 6" 
h„h by 5 - wida.

tBwl haisk. Biar.trs»
praaf rubber fsei—leak* 
gaad saywkerr,
ckeck ar maaev-erder.

n SMwer Usil ts *i bau Ss.d*4 Srewsi Usa it St Smi Safa SeadIvdtd AwliB MCh
iih greeting cord IwMS iwUpr^l alyaimwia drewwl

Ns C O. O’*. OkH se
der* sdd )% **■•• 
Msaey back if tia* aatu-

» Srawsr UsM }• St Sax Said 
(SS •wmwiws-ul

S4 Sraww UM lit St SsM SaidMlllerfi >lail Mart
facfaai'oa GIFTS Exclutieely 

119ACreasliawSlatioB, LoaAns^lraS.Collfomia

Asd.
^ —_______ Tflxite /*t 7lem

UTTAl S® Mount VernoiirM. lUGTteOu DEPT.AH OAATM, ONIOiT'
^ A A
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SPIFFY EXTENSION TYRACK WHAT A pear! For Christmas, a 
box of big and juicy Cornice pears 
straight from Oregon's Rogue River 
Valley. A gift for a gourmet if 
there ever was one, and an enor
mously elegant gift for your hus
band's business friends, his secre
tary, and your child's teacher. A 
box of 10 to 14 pears. ?2.9S. 
Postpaid from Pinnacle Orchards, 
289 Fir Street, Medford, Oregon,

HANGING

CUP SHELVES
MAKE SAFE CUP SPACE

SHORT 
CUP 

SHELF 
No. 5030

Holds 6 to 12 cups. 12" long, 10" wide, 
hangs down 4Ya". Fastens to underside 
of sholf, makes space for dishes below 

niy $1.65 each, postage prepaid.
PURR-FECT LETTERS. For Scribbling 
scamps busy sending in box tops, 
thanking Gnannie for a gift, or 
storming Holl>'wood for auto
graphed pictures, here is the sta- 
tioner>'. Twenty sheets of ruled 
and margined paper decorated with 
the C & 0 railroad's beloved 
Chessie. and her recently acquired 
kittens! With envelopes, 85^ ppd. 
Ivord & Taylor, New York, N. Y.

New improved, all metal, accordion action 
Tyrack. Holds 24 or more ties. Spifly Ty- 
rack pulls out. pushes back, swings aside. 
Compact, convenient, Handsomely Gift 
Boxed. Only SI.10 Postpaid. W'ash. State 
residents include tax please. Sorry, 00 
CO.D.

LONC 
SHELF 
No. 5051

T. J. RAGLAND, Dapt. AN.
627 W. B7th St., SeoWle 7, Washin9twiHolds cups or small packages of gal* 

atrn, tea, etc. 20" long, 4" wide, hongs 
down 3'A ' 
prepaid.

Shelves finished in sporkitng chromed 
steel—attach in a jiffy to wood or metal 
cabinets

nIy $1.85 each, postoge Framed Genuine Color Etchings
Sc
•J pair

far both rhU etcHInp 
it* b*aullfui eompamloH psecr

crews furnished.
If your dealer can’t supply you— 

write direct. Free catalogue of space 
making ideas with eoch order. No 
CO.D.’s.

COOL, CLEAR WATER is Something 
to be eternally grateful for when 
gripped with a terrible thirst in the 
small hours of the night. Instead 
of making the insurmountable effort 
of treading the stubbed-toe route 
from bed to hath, keep this hand- 
cut crystal night carafe with cover
ing glass on your bedside table. 
$1.25 ppd. Trader Richards, Dept. 
C-3, 2423 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

pleo>ft.

WASHINGTON STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc.
1940 E. 11th Oapt. 30 Tocama 3, Wash.

KLEPTOMANIAC
TROUBLE?

■ lantlr 
.luivInK. "Wsit • mu- 
' ment until I arc n 
pmeU" timuse nirm- 

' bm of >‘.jur hocucr. 
misniar* tt» ararll ymx krrt> nrar thr 
'' Ii BO. tiuv rwrry ph<me In >‘«nir hernia

Arr you

Unusual volual P*rf«<t for avory horn* . . , 
•his signad color alching of “Irish Sattars" 
and ifs eemponion “CoAar Spanials". Paul 
Wood, celabrotad artist, doat this poir with 
I'lfaltke raolism; siza 11“ x 13", fromad 
with V*" mopla moulding. Postpaid, pr. S3 

Wrifa for Frao Art tulMin.
PUIS ETCHIN6 SOCIETY • 36 W. 47 St. New York IB

bold 
phonr>'!one of lele$Hione C'Dihi on ih«
oial Ksop of phone very nimpiT. Hah 
GoJd fmiRhM Mtchunivul ptfUgil. Gl.OO
eiirh ixwtpsld.

Write for Cotologua of Otfiar Ittmt 
No C.O.P.'s pl««M

rhBin.

THE TELE.TRAY is the answer to a 
phone hog's prayer, and will make 
morning sessions on the invention 
even more of a joy to housewives! 
It fits snugly on the back of a 
cradle phone and doubles as an ash 
tray and receiver rest, doing away 
with interruptions to find a place 
to throw your cigarette. $i post
paid. Order from Tele-Tray Corp., 
6007 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

SO S<«rmont Ai 
NYACK. N. V.EDITH CHAPMAN

Keep Drinks Cold Without Ice!
m«-CUBE5^

Hands

to mix-up!

fOSCOlinUSE DO IT WITHOUT DILUTING

lust freeu and drop in drills. Re-use Him 
and again. Water forever sealed in crystal plastic.

C'yixl Clwr
^ OItT BOX OF 8 - <1.98

K MonogrommBa in Gold 33.98
» Bt»1 M.1 1

MOKT UEINI INnitPIHSES, INC. 
J eiXLIPtUIA.IiaUrwilM4*.UL>.

NEW PLAYING CARDS
to avoid 

costly suit mix-ups 
^ Each suit a 

suca DlffarantCoIor
Slliikiw Slltrltd

a Card Valuaa A Suit* 
-----in 4 Cornan FoiTr.iD MO c oa.*

Plaatie-Coatad-TuatORDtm TOnAT UMl 4 ,
■ head start on rsur atm ' '•‘P* *zn clean 

lloUdav tin pniiiltinr. ^
Hperlty tTVe rarda ami ^ 
girt bos. Pay iMttaian 
retniltr chartrs plua 
poalagr or enrhae pai ■ 
menl and we pay all 
post ace. KITH RII plain tr fancy backs—reiular 
WAY.YOI'R MONKV or ainaclila 2 CanatU Peeka 
RRPVNDKD IN .1 ^’’*4 rules, icsreeards 
DATK IP NOT 
FVLLY SATIHriKl).

Forcolar* wondariut 
foe "iMftiaa". loo 700 NEW BUTTONS #^ DECKS IN S175 

X SUEDETTE * T* 
BOX * Germ KnimF 

Glycol Ifapogfai
Hurvtrecle and huiMjreda of beeuUfuI At 
buttons—all colors, dualxna and alssa, ^ 
You cao hava dciaena nf 
drrsees, etc. Thi-se are "left over” 
et)>cka of large nianufacturers who make 
buttona for tha makars of rxiirnslve 
Mouaea, dresnes, ahlrls and nUiar n

1■seta" for
DLLS MANY GUMS AND VIH Jo 

IN THI AIR WI UlEAntB 
Nrw Forslarlv Pricod Tri.ih\|i 

Uvcnl VseonsrC N'»w 
foe Home and UflK« U«e

PREVENT COLDS AND OTHER 
BESPIS.4TOBY INFECTIONS 

GLVCOL-.\IRE vaporizing trieihylene glyi 
is fcience's mo'C efiecitie weapon axainst 
bacteria sod viriires caiitinx: coliJs. meaa
llu, pneumonia and other air-borne tlhc- 
It prevenis (he spread of infection. Plus* ' 
any IIU volt A.C. or D.C. lishc socket. I 
electrical operating roit. Dial peritiica aJji 
mciii lor rooms tip to 7,S00 cubic feet.

Vaporizer On 
18.83
] ql. Trietliyl 
Gljeol, 11.93

CENTROJ 
PRODUC'll

Dept. AH1 

Le Ccater, Mirf

*2-00

gamirnu.
rha bluest bargain ever uflerod. *l C.O.D. plua 
pnetege. SHVU NO UONKY, Pay poclman. tf not 
ulrased. return package fur money bark. pii. 
Jollar bill to (hit ad and I will aend the packaae
rrri'n .,i.

MSiSAiaOstrirk Braia T«al (Reaa, 
Ferasl Graaa. Baiaa). Snarl 
bai saa ba mad fsr pansaal 
levels, etc. Conplcte vitk 2 
decks D.OO.Caaasla S3.29.

Item*.

GIFT Grondma Goodwin, Depf. 43A,Girard, 111.545 5th Av*.. D*pt. A, 
N*w York 17, N. Y.

GREAT FUN —Make and Save Money

^SPOOL HOLDER
Fun for entire family at few centc per hour — 
for dad-’ With 
metals o 
yourself
meny dollars annually doina home repairs.

of gUt
work in wood, 

plastics. Make furniture items of all kinds for 
r for sale — turn out mluruhle preeents — save

BMRICK you

HURRICANE
LAMP Triethylena

Glycol Post pAn EMRICK includes big cipaciiy. heavy-duty Lathe.
ONE

HOLDS
Drill Presa, Saw Arbor. Crmdrr. Sander — all 
potser machine, using ONE motor. Only 339 93 cash, or 
on Easy Payments. Chnsvmaa delivery assured. 10-Day 
Free Trial. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Thousands 
of satidied custocners — our Slst year.

A lovely period 
piece with the 
nostalgic 

chorm ol a by- 
g o n e d o y . 

||] Gracefully 
B translated in 

' lustrous milk 
glass, deli
cately h igh- 

lighted with handpainted rosebuds. A 
delightful lamp for vanity or night toble. 
Brass base and trimmings lacquered tor 
permanence. 12Vi" high.
$4.75 eoch; $8.95 the pair postpaid 

___ ______ No C.Q.D.’s please

Only .1 quart 
of Tr’iethylcne 
Glycol i* used 
in a whole 

(None 
with

43

SPOOLS

OF month.
included
vaporizer).

Write for FREE Catalog, desmbing Big Pre-Christmaa 
Sale. EMRICK, INC., ISTS Clintoo. Kalamazoo, Uich.' THREAD

• Compact (?Mi”z 3"« s"l • fr»y«nr, IsafM (liraad 
p • Speeds color auuclutis • Wa/dc 2 anibraidarr

* bglHweight aluRWium * Rom ar Pastel tivt 
P • Pracncot gih —PartacI sawing a<d.

►
 PITTIP, eamplala vidi 42 ^ooh *'

ssst d ihiead, 1 cad) ttann.f* GudioniaPd by - 
b itsiispaieM cesat—$4.93 pp.
' UNFITTID, $1 (plus KW pesc ft 
^ handlmg) add ISp morelorduiccestt

MOMIY BACK OUAtANTff
^ ZIEROLD MFG. CO.
k 1121-43 Chastnut . Burbonkll,Calif. G

’Monogram. NAPKINS Mok« Yo«r Graatmg Original and Fars»ngl

For Graclok* Entertaining 
Lovely, linen finish paper 
napkins In pastel thatlei 
of pink, blue, yellow, and 
rreen. SIm 9x8, die 
ilamped In Rnld or ailrer 
with Uno or Tan Namea or 
Inlttals. I'erfeet (or par- 
lias. Ideal Xmas GUtt. 

sXsPBP/dL LOW FIIICE: Box of 
« ino for 11.23, or Iwx at 2U0 for92.00. I'liilpald. G.H.A. only. 

Urder Immediately frnm;
CARD0GRAM8. 2433 Fullerton Av*..Chlcaga 47.111.

PBOW VOUF

The Ceoryt Kiaga inugiae! That imsnred snipshoi of i«ur 
home, of baby or fsmilv group made into f$ 
ertfroWChristinas CardsoolyyiHtcan send 
...Greelings with ibacfterMeel^xnf couch. J 

hHt.L ia/mpt* card before you order, a 
nexsiivewith 3c return posiaae. (Attar 

N»..l4senddcfor Inclsss return past-) II negsiive un3 
availtible. add }Je for making nuw negative from yourl 

snapshot. Sample offer expires Nuv. 28 J

Geed Heutekeeplni;

I.

$J00

ium«) Crystalier Co.mQ Sind fdr
TREE \ PHOTO FINISHING SHOP 
SAMPLE 4 Dapt. HA2,Ids IS70.Rechiilec 3.N.T.485 Lexington Avenue, New York 17
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Moving Picture LAMPdo>'t t.fave baby behind. Bring 
your bouncing baby with you. and in 
the other hand tote the Babee Trip
per, a pretty wicker basket that con
tains a diaper bag, space for dry 
cereal, baby powder, a cup. saucer, 
orange juice glass, and plenty of 
room for toys, clean diapers, etc. 
Designed to make traveling with 
baby a joy, i6" x lo" x <)'./' high, 
$5-05 ppd. Best & Co.. N. Y. 2;.

I

Turn it en—see full 
color moving pic* 
lures I Two view
ing windows in 
11" porchmeni 
shade. Absolutely 
safe — no meeha- 
nicol ports. 17" 
overall. Weighted 
woshoble plastic 
bose—wood groin 
design. "Story- 
Go • Round" lomp 
olso ovoilobtf 
with moving pic
tures of fournurs* 
ery stories. For 
boys ond girls.
shows illuminated 
movins pictures

See Roy Rogers 
and his Rodeo '•si

TOOLS

in ONE

for HOME
V

and SHOP

iOlENfl
SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC make elegant 
charms for a necklace to wear with 
everything from a sophisticated 
evening dress to a simple woolen. 
The charms are made so they lie 
flat, and are detachable so you may 
wear them as lapel pins if you wish. 
Auspicious gift for a girl with as
tronomical leanings! Gold or silver 
finish, $4.95 incl. tax & post. Ber- 
suca, 35 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 7.

Dremel Elecfric

SANDER^POLISHER—MASSAGER$098
^ postpaid Say Goodbye to Hand Sanditig>-

Poiishing Ucra U K trlpU-Uuty tool 
so sasy to handle B child can uso It.
(1) Aa < Bandar, It Bvta Into Uirht 
cerners • . . put* a aatln-imoolh 
Aniah on walla, woodwork, ritniitura, 
etc. It* atralght'lina (non-rotary) action 
burn DP Bcraleh aurlacat. U) As a polisher, it dnoa 
a profoastonal Joh 
furniture, ahoes, etc. (3) As a massagor, it soullioa 
ttrod or aore muaclaa.
LOOK AT THESE DREMEL PEATURBB-OrrmH 
Electric SSridar dolivarn 14.4U0 alrukuK tier iiilnuta 
. . . does tho work while you iruiila It. Twr> iiiovliik 
parta . . . nm*er neads olUntf. Wetpha only 3i/a 
Jim. OporatcB on 110-120 Vult. 00 cycle, A.C. 
WHERE TO BUY—Dremel Elastrie Sanpnr comaa 
cHiinplete with 0 ahaeui aaaoru-d GameL Taper for 
sandins. plus felt pad Bud aheeiHikm for pnllPh. 
iDg. Buy from your dculiT. U h« catiiiot supiily 
you. aeiM) $ia.as . . , wc'II ship pontpakl. Or, 
send only 32 now, pay poHtJTiaji lialaiice plus 
IMStasu, on delivery. Money back 1/ not dullBtUad 
after 3 days’ trial.
DREMEL MFC. CO. « Dept* 479-L • Racine, Wis.

ONLY
WPlta for rRCK 

raM Catalog S14.«5
ftIFT 0^ month,

Dept. AHN 542 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19. N.Y.
nc. ROSTRAIO

ill nol

waxod AurfiuH*

THE FASHiONDOL, a Complete Man
nequin Sewing Set for ambitious 
dressmakers and designers, is a won
derful idea according to a mem!>er 
of the MARKET PLACE depart
ment, herself an cxp>ert. With a dress 
form, materials, trimmings, tape 
measure, needles, thread, instruc
tions. etc., and a 12" doll to dress, it 
is $3.00 complete, ppd. from Fash- 
iondol. 7 Rose St., N. Y. 7, N. Y.

New! EVEREDY D a lap • n 
ip'inc* cup 
and niblirr 

first anti m DIUKE 
VACUUM COAST
ERS ••cllnB" to 
(lasMS, nipf^ Car lioun.
Easily remored, tbay 
ofTcr abtululc protec
tion Cor furniture and 
clothln*. Use with hot 
coffee or tea. N'o 
saucer to cam’around. • •J'i'— 
Colorful set of 4 In 
plastic cradle, $1.00 
Piid. N’o C.O.D.'s.

NEW!BACON-EGGER
Performs fo 
PERFECTION ^
•Mon 4$ Kfloi M you lih* tKvm* In no tlmo nt oil!
-------- - laid in cantar. eovara<| and coakad to a flat

without turn$n«e than plaoad on warming 
apron . . . aacaas fat flowa off to rjngad-dra$n and 

tha dripping* laft »n cantor . . • 
Substantial ataale chroma finishad, bakallta handlo.

lapnoaa
friad Ieggs

$2.95 PostpoidTABLE GRACE M.4TS. The result of a 
poll taken by a Virginia publisher 
are these washable, linenized paper 
place mats inscribed with eight dif
ferent table graces. His discovery 
that less than 20^,0 of the American 
people knew a simple grace led to 
this logical remedy. The set of eight 
mats (11 
initial, just $1.30 ppd. Deitz Press, 
Inc., 112 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Smil for nrtr 1349 (UFTH FUKFIHIRED C9taU>g
Dapt. A, *ie Mill St. 

BRISTOL. PA.
atorrs! TRKNTON, N. J.. 17 So. Broad St. 

NTrW BKl'NSWICK. N. J.. 340 Goors« St.

NORMAN'S 1340So. Robsrtton Blvd. 
UMAni*l«« 33. Calif.Standard Plasticsvuu

NON-SPlUABLE 

POWDER BOXj SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
Metal, enomcled in 
postal shades, or 
white, ond with a 
charming little rose 
medollion on top. 
3" diameter.

It Grows With 
Your tibrory 
On Approve/— 

direct Ifom lac- 
loty at 40% sov- 

fitg h you 
Hold (llrecl fnim 

fartorv only, whlili 
■taurea ynu a prrma- 
nrnt inurre uf itiniily 
fur aiMtlliinal ■ai'ilmi' 
In tlir futurp. al>o 
tavai you tha mlddla- 
man't profit. AvalUlilo 
In (llirurviit dfalKii*. 
wuoiU. anil tliilalica 
. . . i(’(UliiniI tvlll 
tit almoat any tlxo 
aparc, lieJiilil, or 
«iath. With i,r wlfli- 
mit itaaa aiat|i|>i>arlns 
iliMira, Riiiloncil hy 
over snn.ooo uaeri". Write fur raiaUis N’>. 
AllIH llluatratlns 
rnniiilnlo lina with 
factory prioea.

15/^") with yourX

$2.65 Postpoid I 

MADOLIN MAPELSDEN, sas Laxingten Avo., 
Maw Varh 21. N. Y.

At you "swing It" tha 
mtchenieel WONOER 
EXERCISER craaias a 
lerqu* action that givat 
lolling rasulit. It's the 
easy way, tho PUN way 
to trim your figure and 
improve your health.

Harc'i a giicd
fill tdii Ironi
Cilllcraial Ccau-
inc BURR tiaciric <pit W stalalni tiatl brk. holds 30 peuads cf 
Btal, niitt Igrai coaslialljr at 6 r.p.a. FUi all barhacass Daurlba 
veurj laclwlrd ai> li*t plaai and Ums lar a BURR harhicw.

Riasl popalar la Ikt 1laii> thier aaw. Oily I32.W 
posipaid. Ro CDD'i flcaja.

WALLACE O. LEONARD, Inc., Dept. 119A
97} iOUlM f*« OAKS aVlNUI a CASAMKA 1. CAUPOBNIA

C. J. lUNDSTROM 
MFG. CO. 

Little Falla. N. Y. 
il/oif*' fi»r Hi- bi-tlrr 

bomf'ji (T»U ndicra 
aiiicr INS'J

THE WONDER EXERCISER
* B/ur KUben tf’mnrr LOW COST

HOLLYWOODrhre« mift*,4
FvJ/f paftnf9^ utgs a doy BED LEGS~at home NOW YOU CAN’T 

LOSE YOUR 
PLACE

THE SPOON FOR HER ISN'ow hare an atlnrifreor away — 
aids circulo- 

I ossimi-
'.t.-lotion and elimination 

through direct action on the 
spine and abdominal oreo. 
Strengthens muscles and 
firms flesh. 'The greetesf 
amount of exercise for the 
feosf omount of effort." 
On/y Jld.95 poslpoi'd in U.S.A, 
Add 'state so/es lox in Coi't.

Hollywnoil bed or studio
rourh thla easy. en>ia)ni-
icat way . . . with Snap
On Bad Lags! Mix hard
wood legs for COIL bed-
iprlnga 11 for each romre
—for tenter to DterentI >aE nr airain). T" blgh, 
beautifully finished In 
Natural or Walnut. Tliey loek to anslr frama simply, 
Dieurely with atrunp >l<-el clatiip. Ra>y to install, 
amazlnely sturdy! Will suppurt any weight Hist 
sprlnfs will support, Cnmpleie set of six (6) legs, 
$6.93 ppd. COLSON BROS.. 6059-B Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood 36. Calif.

•' V

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR
EVERYONE WHO READS

N£W—AUrOMAT/C IfOtRUrs-1410 BIViElT BIVB.,103 AN6HES 4$
IT WHIPS, IT ST«S, 
IT BLENDS, IT SERVES!
Cut-out design ond eatra 
width moke this stainless 
steel spoon on effective tool 
for bootiflB. whipplAB ond 
slirrint. Flat tip sett woy 
into comer of pot to easily 
remevo food for serving. 
Cool hondlo. $1.00.
Add ISc for postage. Sorry, 
no C.0.0.

BOOK
MARKNEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS

■
 JUMBO ROLL

GIFT WRAPPING

too Ft. Cheiee 
. at Xmas OMtif 

# eontbining red. 
preen A silver 
er year round 

design combin
ing pink, blue 

& silver. 23" wide—fine guality paper-rAae 
cutter edge bex. Use it or give itlw/aU 
I soft. Roll. Xmaser Pink Ribbon $1.00 ppd. nod. 

No C.O.O.’t p/eaxe. Send for Gift Circular.

They take the place of 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- 
lined. won't mar rails.
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick;
Style 3 for iron rails.
Fully guaranteed. No 
COD'S please. State fin
ish of bed.

BROCK & CO • Atlanta 6. Georela^' ^

Tills ineenliHis Invention autnmaUcilly flips up 
and orrr as you turn each page. It infallibly 
keeps your plare from Lille to finis. Just clip 
handsome, Hai>phir» Bn>k Mark hi the bark of 
any slM book. Grand gift for readers of all 
Lastas and ates.

Hanilsome nlikel flnish

I

$1.00
Gnid plated deluxe model....................$2.00
Sterliac silver deluxe otudel,, $5.50
Plus $1.10 Red. Tax Tnlil ..................J6.60

HoHoartmmmg i f» 4 tnlffers odd 7‘ie 
I'oitaas Paid • .Vo C-O.D.'s riease 

ABBOTT GIFTS, Depf. A.
22 West 22nd Street, New York 10. N. Y.

I.

a**-#

THE PLASTICRAFTERS
301 N. MlcNigon Avo., Chicago 1, Hi.

33 HIOHBROOIl A«£.. PELHAM 6S. N. Y
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KEEP IT LNDER YOL'R HAT, and

prance smartly in the stiffest No
vember breeze. Patis hat fasteners 
anchor your hat securely to your 
head, and in no way damage or 
mess up your hair. And they're 
much better than hatpins, because 
they work Hkc oversize bobby pins 
and won't stab skin, a pair, 
ppd. Patis of Hollywood, i Post 
Office Road, Lucerne Valley, Calif.

I

16 DRAWERS
each V/4''x2W'x5^i'' 
IN THIi All-MITftt

HANDl-CHEST
*4.95ilR

NTW cUvidad aluminum draw«ra giva HANDl- 
CHESTS trials uMfulnMt. Spoi-woldM iIm] cabi- 
n«t>. Tostcu drown quhIm, grey anome! iinub; 
rubber leol won't mar any aurlace. Send chaclc or 
money order. No C.O.D.. pleott. Ohio aalea add 
3% lax. Manulocturer thipa promptly, direct. Aak 
about quonltly diacounla. .MEMORABLE PAD.s comc marked 

v*ith “Things To Bo in the House, 
Things To Do in the Garden, 
Don’t Forget," “Menus." "Tele

phone Messages," “Things To Do 
in Town.” Keep a batch in each 
desk in the house, and order a set 
for each lady member of your bridge 
club. 12 pads, marked in red or 
black, $1.25 prepaid. Giftcraft. 
1234 E. 47th St., Chicago 15. III.

7 oz.jar
TRIAL 
ORDER

^ ’’Mm" % (BliNniArptm
■ml pull32 drawers

lil5SalIS
draavri 
HAKO* CHCB7 3SA

4rd«*ra.Th« world’* fino*l 
FILBIRTS and 
taitio*! null I

U 138.95 35 Su... 3 95
$100

1 It
11

IW “bli.* lluray (isIl-bMird
lal pull
9.95

AU HAHDI-CHISTS StNT rOfTPAID 

TIB8IT8 MFC. CO.. Dipt II.A, AltlanM, 0.

64 drawers dividoie im de«w«ra.
HAHW.
CHCAT MANOW 15.95 ..HKTry them and you’ll 

Arow how2ood they arc.
The illuatraicd folder 
we'll send with them 
•hows varlouB packaecs from to SIS30. with | 
which to dcliaht your family,frienda.customerK. 
employera or the bou at holiday time. Nuts 
btiong with the holidays. These roasted and 
salted AMBERNUTS arc difiereol and fasci
natingly good. A S1 bill or check enclosed in an 
envelope with your name and address is the 
best deal, but if you prefer we’ll send the folder 
alone, free on request. All orders are shipped 
by prepaid porcel post.

NEW! HOLLYWOOD
HANDEE-DRYETTE

A full-length clothes line...indoors!
IDEAL fOR APARTMENTS

CRADLE YOl'R MAGAZINES. Bor
rowed from the Civil War period 
when they were used in Virginia's 
most gracious, pillared plantations, 
this one has a newer than now use. 
Handmade by Virginia craftsmen of 
solid walnut, maple or mahogany,

hold knitting paraphernalia or rec
ords. $13.95 exp. coll. .Avalon Gift 
House, Box 935, Front Royal, Va.

AMBERNUTS COMPANY
PORTLAND 5. ORE.806-P S.W. MOADWAY

BE COMFORTABLE ivilA NEK-EEZ!
The Perfect Ncek-Reat Pillow

This amazins little rack sives 
you nearly 15 feet of indoor 
drying in IH feet of space.
Closes to 2t4 Inches from wall.
Wonderful during rainy win
ter days ahead. Swell for light « 
wash, undies, nylons, and * 
baby'sdiaperx. Elasity installed 
—InstantlyremovaWe. Sturdy 
steel and polished hardwood- MONEY RACK 
Order 2 today—for kitchen GUARANTEE 
and bath.

L0U-6AR Products au ptMiM..ss«uMsAiu.csHf.

high, it doubles toX lO

Useful Gift 
for Showers
2^0

POSTFAIO

;ni c.iJ’sPits»;
WASHES, RINSES Dishes]V//TAT

«S.dswalh
aieyela

rir*mi<n wl. lv»>n' trim 42" 
Inna, V.brit drl**. For boyi 
■ii<t girls a (A It ymirs. AiJ- 
luiiUinl* Mai and hanillvttim, 

ItMi, s 12.110

MARION FLYER
IN ONE TIME- 

SAVING OPERATION

FASTER 
CASieR I 
CLEANIR I 

15-DAY MONEY-BACK TRIAL'

Scientifically designed, it provides utmost 
comfort. Supports sensitive neck, shoulder 
end bock muscles. Excellent far traveling 
and home use. Complete with removable, 
woshoble, zippered cover. A MOST 
THOUGHTFUL GIFT.

Soft Kaeok niltd
OfUx« Europaan stssa down ttitail $7.95 Ppd.

So C.O /> '»
Brnd for tiliuimtiii eUaniar of alhrr ilerru

BEADMOND DISTRIBUTORS
Dant. AH. 133 Laxlneten Avanua. N. Y. 16. N. V.

t
■smi-luill' r.O.B. WIclilU. t/3 dopoalt. 
liaUu

Thousands In 
use. Press the 

vW trigger — thst durahle
V uylon bruHli SUsIi«h tvlih 

rich hot i-leanslnK suds, Re- 
leaxe trlaaer — out conies a rlear hot 
rInHing spray that leaves every dish 
sparkling eleaii, ready to drain dry. 
Transparent heat-resisting mixing 
rhamlier permits coihtotiable use of 
Hater ton hot for hands. Use up 
wasta soap acrapa. Flu all faucets.

GOOSIE GANDER
A faiirliintinr tnyi walhs, 

TYiov„ tU Vicail. ttar^ 
IL» winim. Ciihirful plnnllc soil 
mcUl IS" «in»Bii. tM" long. 
NothiTig to wliui up. I*nflt(>tilil.
•z.au.
Send Sot caCaIng of other llema

$4.95 ppd.

Throw sway that dishpan! To’ TO.V TIlf.MB at home 
— if returned In 15 tlsva, we refund full purchaae 
price (th.HSl, For complete outfit plus apodal deter- 
gene tableta. send only fl.OO deposit — pay remainder 
plus C.O.D. and postage on delivery. Or Head tf.tti 
check or money order — we pay delivery mat. 
inomh's supply Tom Thumb detergent GIVEN on a.I 

ordera received within Id days,
?Mm CORPORATIOR, 112 FidtfU Squire lldg., Crinil Kipids, Mich. wT’offe’J* TUDAv'r

S. 0- rrtidmSt add £'4 talc* iao

Oepy. 5. F. 0.50X1584 
Wichita I, KansasMARION CO. Full

AIR REFRESHER
• I,ooka like a little, an- 
^ tlque glanfl lamp. Deo- 
gjJL ‘ dorltes, reTre^es air. 

addtt charm to any 
romn. Kon-Inflammable 

Sci^ wick feeds green liq- 
IV* uid. Lanta nearly a 

year. H&ngs on wall or 
ntanda on table, 7^ in. 
tall. Reflllable. tt ppdv 

jffi, Add I5c went of Miss. 

THE VERMONT 
CROSSROADS STORE 
Watertmry. Vermont

TANGY TROPICAL 
MARMALADES and JELLIES

III

Frash From
If you wait until you aetwally mova bafora 
advitino ua or tAa Coat OHIsa, aapiaa af

THK AMIRICAN HOMI will eantinua to oa la former addraM and Oeat Oftke will notify you ta aand 
poataga to have magailna forwarded. SearciW of dOataa makaa dualleatian to new addraaa impoaalbla.

ua wHat data yuw will need, and 
nd tM the label fram an aid aany:

Amdrieort Hem* Ma9asine, 55 Fifth Avenu*. New York 5. N. Y.

are you going to move?FLORIDA!
out Box—8 ustd.. iVa 
ox. iars; OuAva, OcuiCd. 
Ftneappis-orang*. Tsm- 
ferine, lime, Orange- 
coconut. Only $3.25 ppd. 
Get year order in early

KILGORE GIFTS
*14 Magnolia Street 
AoBypfidOlo* FIoHdA

notify UR ot ioAAt thirty ^y« hoforo you mov«> %eU(n9 
ho •Liro to toil MO your old ho 
it wiM h#lp.

tl M now oddrou* If you can.

special! Paaclnattng 
Tropical OBCHtDI 
(Live Air plant.) 
Guar. Only 25c ppd. PANTS.RAK

BOOT HANGERS (or trousers, slacks and skirts. 
Eliminates wrinklss—aavst 
pressing bills and elesst 
spaet. Holds 3 garments. ^ 
Hangs on rod or hook.
Chrome arm (olds for 
travel or school. Hand- 
some hardwood in nat- -riV 
ural finish. Ou

t
Kaa* ywfr Leafs "iHfliaaddrir" 

Store boots and waders prop, 
erly. Insure ventilation. Hang 
anywhere. NoO-gougtng 
clamps clip instantly over 
flared soles, Made of roat- 
pro^ed spring steel. Light 
weight, folds to pocket stae. 
Two Sot* postpaid anywhere 
ia U.S.. Sl.OO. (No stamp*.)

ra>r^fist.For men or women 
. . .a GOOD gift
At your favorite dealer or write:

Peot. a
aienbroob

Conn.

$350 t.' z;M74n
MNTS-RA
A Trade Hark

GLINES CO.
McCORMICK MFG CO.. DEPT. A-11, FLOEA. INDIANA

Something NEW
~ Qever New Clip-On L«ns

For Reoding • Sewing . Homework • f*s 25 to 
100 wott bulbs in lobla & Floor lamps, light 

\ tunutws. Focuses twtea tjwJldht- Swings to 
'■ any posiHon . Sand Oollor Bill plus 6$ 
JL »tne<otn&~ For 2 ItK-TRO-lENSaod.

ULY off $ik« VALLEY

5 Bulbs. )w
and Moss

yineit qiialln, Uen* 
m'K3 mark grown, sperlatly 

prriMirod growing. S Prime 
Bulba, ready to burst 
Into blossnnt wichia 
3 verktl Ftut hand. 
aomo

in Foot Luxury
Band-croebeted of lOOG wool with flewo- 
lined, soft genuine leather soles. Smart, 
casual, comfortable . . . perfect for “at 
home” hours. Available In mother and 
daughter sets. Colon: red, blue, green.

Ladles' dsM. 3-4, S-6, 7-d......... $4.23
Children’s ataee, «-7, 8, 9-10 ..$$.»$ 
Infants’ sizes, 9-3. 4-6 

We Pay Poslaga. No C.O.D.'S. Please 
WrOo for Free Culdlep of Ladle*' Oifti 

atbea products 
Chsritston 33. 8. C.

RGII-kl l|*
foe lixloor(MbhiMkaRI* tfMtf Bih Set [• >plRtffU «lMl hR4»d PRIlirMi

$1.50f44*k, M4KI4f**94M
It*. Msximss l-Mk tet

br>>ii«<. Ckiis > Petiasid«Tl> 4iV' «lpp«
eolorod Hlyroiia Janlinlrre 
plot 
mbu.tdoBl Chrleunaa Gin, Uki! 
Order tram

BphRKnuA pottinff AtJ only B2 iirnT FAIN8RIOOE CO. Inc., Oepi- 8 
If 3, Conn,

1U4fbfel»t. tffll thi 4»l«f .$3.26Y«* lb* l4r$f 945 Main St. Bri
flu’ll 1Na C.Q.O s . of (he 

Month
138 Madiion, Dipt. AHL 

Chicapo 3, Illinois
CLUBBULBDoRt.a.aiiStMrS. LBAMBERGERToili 17. ■. I
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ASLEEn, AMico? As rcstful an 
hombre as we ever did see. brings a 

spot of color to a living 
and its humorous quality

"SKRUB-SCOOTER" KNEELIN6 PAD 
for fh« KITCHEN and ALL FLOORS 
(Saves Backache, Time and Labor)warm

room,
•ould be welcomed by a bride. A 

handpainted Mexican tile, set in 
blond oak shadow-box frame, is to" 
square, and the colors in his scrape 

from rust to cardinal red.

w

range
$4.95 ppd. Dauntless International, 
225 Lafayette St., New York 1:.

KN'EELIN'G PAD. We call h “Skrub- 
Skuttor” but its really a Kneelinj? Dollic 
which saves many a backache, time and 
labor when scrul^in; or polishing floors.

Size 14 X B inches. Heavy half inch 
Spouse Ruhher lop mounted on five-ply 
Plywood. Glides over floors on four fiall- 
Bcariag Coasters. Postpaid, $3.29.

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO
WAX, POLISH, SAND

THE TRAVEiN* CHEF is a Small mctal 
case, 6^4" x 12” x 
houses an excellent hot plate oper
ated on AC or DC, a small pot, and 
a frying pan! Wonderful for long 
motor trips, with frequent stopovers 
at hotels where the food is not 
like home! $5.95 postpaid. Add 
25^ \V. of Mississippi. Thompson- 
Winchester Company, 201 State 
Street. Boston 9, iNIassachusetts.

Syi" high, which
with new snap-on TOOLZON

Save time, effort! Let your kirchea 
mixer wax furniture, floors, auto; pol
ish silver, glass, brass; sand wood,met
al, ceramics! Just snap on Tooizon (fits 
any mixer or money back). Zip—tedi
ous work done! Includes lamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, all attachments. 
Thousands in use! Postpaid.

GIFT SHOP

Balcony Downs Plantation Giassfow,
Virqinis

TOOLZON for kitchen mixsr $3.00

52.50STATE PLATE. If Rhodc Island is 
famous for you, then you might give 
her a vote of thanks by pinning up 
a plate in her honor. 10^" blue and 
white plates, each depict famous 

scenes
Also Washington. D.C. Grand for 
cakes and sandwiches, or as wall 
decoration. $2.25 ea.; hanger 7s<!. 
Postpaid from James Stuart, 410 

Wilmington, Del.

For workshop drill . 
Extra wool buffor . 
Dozon sanding discs

1.00
1.00

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 265A • WALNUT CREEK. CALIFORNIA

Tokt the guossing out of 
gtviftg. Chaos* th« gift that 
gets straight (a a man's heart 
. . a personolizod ti« with 
his own initials b«OUllful1y 

hond*«mbroidsr«d in contrasting 
colors on a supsrb quality 

crops, fully lintd. Maroon, 
Navy, Brown, Rayah Grey.

Grssn, Block. Spseifyi ^ 
Monogram Style 304 |

$2.50 posipoid

Order Early 
for Christmas

from each state in the union. AT UST!
SHAVE

RACK

Combi
nation 

shaving 
brush, 
safety 

rozor,
and 

blade
holder!

Now. tor the 
first time, themaster of the hoii-ve ’ "
can stow away his shaving gear Into one neat place with the SHAVE-RACK. 
Made In crystal-clear, easy to clean, genuine 
DuPont Lucltc-

Fersonaliied with first name,
. . . Without name.

We pay POSUKO. MAO. ORUimS FILLED. 
Send check or money order to

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS

246 Fifth Ave., Dept. 2111, New York 1

Delaware Ave. brilL3ri

IMFORTEt

916 Chestmit SL, Pbili 7, Pi
ON OISMOHOS MOM SSTAfES.

SANKS AND 
uNimiiMio fuoecs

SAVE
PARTY APRON

w90<lenSnkI «irh <led 
. n>0ABv bo<k

He'll like these large sue 
tine quality bleached white 
clolh aprons processed in
lour brilliant colors.

$1.98
$1.69

WE PAY
POSTAGE

UT OF PAWI
mmi

Dimmos

5 DESIGNS
Come and Get H
Gem us at Work3 lb. Bucket Name Vowr Piaen
Mamma's Helperprepaid

Fraiss da la Louisiana - strawberry preserves of 
Incomparable quality and flavor In wooden palls. 
beautifuNy gift packaged.

Also available:

6 • 1 lb. ja$ - S4.55 prepaid 
24 -1 (b. jars • $16.00 prepaid

Write for complete gift list of creole delieaciet

retailprice^|25^King el Kitchen

IN eeSND NEW 14 KT. 
OOIDANO PIATINUM 

^ MOUNTINOS^^a^

fgjf
gf

\s%\6
UOnb ..wA SUFiRSHOP U fh* PRECl- 

SION-BUILT pow«r leel WORKSHOP. Stg copecily 
tilling table low, verticol end horizonlel drill pr«u, 30" 
bihs, sender, grinder, lifelme-lubricoled BALL BEAR
INGS. Running ports precision-ground. Beoring seels 
precision-bered. Compare with fineit produclien tools. 
Buy direct from foctery — save S03.XX>. Write ter tREE 
catalog, lull details, trial plon.
I|l|jl II'MJPOWER tools INC.

705TotesAve..Beloit,Mtia.

ICE CRACKERMua* whicafi'ibmaU'IW v.tlktfa 
rlwmonHa EiH*h «>lfl wilh

• riii4*n ifOriNrlart motii'y Isifk (EawtmiUci*. 
All rihimtKHta »et

Wide mouth cjavas
HHUJIll-. _______ ROrM«*01>H

tng(« Uvtay fur lK*tiuii(ul. illtMtrHleNl
Hk<a»WM»e W.liuMN ff»nn $U> 0(» Lu

illMHK) Ov4>r liiO.OOO MluiJml ruAtomarv
bfBUNNt UiJtn4>ihU Irtatii liernviH’a.
n bunts or uny

bag. Heavy hard
wood hammer.Act

now! 79< FctiMM

HAL’S GAME MARTCREOLE DELICACIES, INC.Kif —yoHJP 
BfWfvanLilr aice*H*v

BERMAN’S DIAMOND LOAN BANK NEW ORLEANS 7. lA.509 TCHDUPrrOULAS ST. 7131 Jefferson. Kenses City S. Mo.etrr. AH — SERMAN SLOo BAiro i. mo

SCENTEDHURRICANE SALT & PEPPERS CANDLES
add a nliarming touch 
to a writ aet tahtn. 
The lawn are made 
highly pollehed nickel 
sllrnr that Will tuU 
comiile. and the ctnar 
f*ln"lte- chlnmeya will 
Inut am] laet.
Boxed, otilir gl.OO pp.

for all oecutona. ColorftR. fra* 
grant, long burning, dallceteiy 
lapercd. In 3 acetiLa:

Pine Needle (green!
(yel lewl

Sandaiweed (red)

r
HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS

Balaam

Bmc of three 11" can- 
dloa. 3 »r a kind or as- 
aerted, ft.25 ppd. So 

back
hfore than 150,000 enthusiastic housewives are 
using this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at low cost—with plastic Handi-Uafpi. 
They kf*ep I-tfiice, veeefal»l« crisp—bread, 
pastry, fresh and moist for more than a week. 
VVonderful for meat, cheese, fish loo. Can be 
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bags SI .75 salue for only $1.00 includes;

1—H"x2I" bag for furkeys, roasts * clip
I—H’’xl8" bag for fniit, vegetables 4 clip
1—B'/j"*lfl” bag for celery, bread & clip
1— B!/j"xl5" bag for cheese, fish 4 clip
2— 0',V’*12" bags for butler, chops & 2 dips. 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving Handi-fian right away. Send $1.00 for 
each set today. We ship immediately prepaid. 
Money back guarantee. No C-O.D.

MoneyC.O.D.'i. 
guarnnlee.

Spirelal erdm filU'd
Berry Ne C.o.O.'s—Bund tar Prm> Oift Caulog

CARLA JILL STUDIOS
••Afddeuai'ter* of t)irlir»w»i(«I’'

Northporf. New York
Box 4T4 

■dmofia*, W44h. Chorming design g| 
an exceatienellT 
lew pritel JV,'} " 
high.12" gap*' 
yerchmtnt shade 

in maraon ei green, 
geld trim. Highly 

polished and 
lacguered, nen- 
lernithable bM

EDMONDS CANDLE CO. 6.45PBpt. AH
Or buy a pair I 

for $12.90 I 

<heck ar 
manay «rder> 

ne C.O.D. pleaH 
'Mamy rafuaded 

in 10 days 
if naf SBtitfiad. 
We pay pasiega.

im Tipsy It iRug Material-100^ Wool *-

THE ANIMATED DR1NK-POURER

JUST TIP ME oDd PRESTO
'I poor your drinks, my lamp tifftts a. 

up and flashes'SAY WHEN!'"
QC nid-(wllh bnilety 

OetJ nndbulWNoCO.tl. /
DEPT. H-11 • ’

• WOOL BLANKET PIECES in lO 
bright colors suitable for all t>'pes 
of runs. • Prices.: 55(' per pound. 23 
pounds or over. Less than 23 pounds. 
6S< per pound. For only 10^ per 
pound extra we will cut the material 
Lit o 1inch. 1 inch. % inch, or !4 inch 
strips. • Prices f, o. b. Bloomfield. 
FREE SAMPLES sent upon request, 
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO. 

j PKFT. AH-11 aUOOBariKLO, impiawa

■ _ _lUfg.a^gga5 Bags•| fit any 
. bettle"

JORE Distribuiori and Co.. Dept. U. 
17 E«<t 47n«t Street, N. Y, 17, N. T.

,|T A.M.G. PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Box 896R, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.MORT GREENE ENTERPRISES, INC.

«37 H. LA PMP DKIVi > HOllTWOOD 46 CAUt.
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they had to copy it for a few minute 
a iiy after class. To say that 
wouldn’t let them have it sounds silly 
but in those days, with Japanese sur 
rounding the place and no postal com 
munication at all, anything we wantc( 
to keep became extremely precious 
Shortly after my return to Canada 
I had my first baby, a little girl. Wi 
called her L>Tine and planned tha 
when she outgrew her crib she wouh 
have a bed like the one on the cover 

The little girls have given me year 
of pleasure and my two-year*ol( 
loves them already.—murtel BRAr.

I read Dr. Berenberg's “The Horrors 
a Dime Can Buy” with the wonder 

of a man seeing his first two-headed 
calf. He knows it is there, but just 
doesn’t believe it!

The comic phenomenon simply rep
resents an economical form of print
ing utilized to produce magazines 
which youngsters crave in preference 
to daily newspapers, monthly maga
zines, or weekly double features in a 
local movie palace.

TTie youngsters prefer the comic 
book because it offers them a wider 
choice of reading matter, more pro
fusely illustrated. The “dangers” in
herent in reading the comics have 
attained bugaboo proportions because 
of the well-publicized, woefully-docu
mented “proof” that comics readers 
are potential gangsters, anarchists, 
imbeciles! The startling fact that 
comics have been diligently printed 
and read for two generations of per
fectly normal parents (in the daily 
newspapers) has been blissfully ig
nored by the detractors.

If comics make delinquents of 
children because se\'eral magazines 
stress “cops and robbers” dramas, 
then let the self-appointed censors of 
comics sharpen their hooks on the 
movies, radio, newspapers . . . “ap- 
jjroved literature" like “The Odyssey” 
fcrime, adultry, incest), “Alice In 
Wonderland” (remember the blood
thirsty Red Queen and her e\‘erlast- 
ing “Off with their heads?”).

The comic magazine, at its worst, 
is a badly printed jnmphlet suffering 
from poor plotting. At its best, it 
offers a youngster a few minutes res
pite from his sports, play, school.

To the parent—don’t worry about 
comic books. They are rarely, if ever, 
the motivation of a child’s emotional 
disturbance. Excessive reading of the 
comic magazine is, in all likelihood, 
symptomatic of some maladjustment 
that should be brought to the atten
tion of a competent psychiatrist.

—ELLIOTT A, CAPLIN

KX

H.
O.MKMKRICW

<AVERACE 9 X 12 ROOM)

only aboutcosts
saves you $40 to $50

beautiful, durable, cleanable T he article “Why Should Teen 
Agers Stay Home” in your Sep 

tember issue wa.«i as truthful as it wa: 
timely. This article, in my opinion a: 
a teen-ager, should help to point ou 
to adults that being a teen-ager i 
not like being a leper, and that ado 
lescence is not a disease but a phast 
of young adulthood, which they mus 
carefully diagnose, and then proceec 
to cure nothing but their own mis 
understanding.

The fine example set by thes( 
parents, featured in the article 
should serve as a pattern for all othe 
parents to follow. Parents who ac 
accordingly will enable their childrer 
to experience a happier adolescenc< 
and to grow into well-adjusted adult- 

Congratulations! Let’s have mon 
common sense articles like it.

—MISS fiftee:

more

MAGINB rr! You can modernize your home with this neuer 
BETTER floor—and actually save %rds the usual cost! Discover 

Matico—and its wonderful, exclusive "5-Minute Instruction Kit”.
Matico is the new asphalt tile—yet it has already become first 

choice of many big builders. For instance, The Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Ga. has installed Matico in its huge developments, 
housing 35,000 people.

Matico’s colors are rich, clear shades you've never seen before. 
They’ll never wear off because they go clear through the super- 
wearing material. Indeed, Matico is so durable it will probably 
outlive your house. Macico’s slick, ^^-calcndared surface just 
shrugs off dirt, mops clean in a flash and can be waxed sparkling 
bright "a million times.”

Best news of ail, this new tile is so easy to handle that you 
can lay it yourself. We’ve prepared a Kit that helps you beat 
today’s high labor costs; shows you exaaly what to buy and 
how much; shows you how to lay your Matico floor perfectly— 

step by step, in a single evening!

So give your home this permanent improve
ment—and save up to 2/3rds the usual cost.
Mail coupon for your Matico instruction 
kit now! II cre’s how we solved without an\ 

legal entanglements the probli'ir 
of trespassing.

We had a long gravel driveway 
bordered by cherry, apple, and peai 
trees, and a beautiful flower garden 
a natural invitation for a foray. Fruii 
and flowers were so abundant that 
had anyone called we would havti 
been willing to share with them. Bui 
,.. nothing adventurous about askin"

We resorted to night watching 
extra fencing. e\xn watch dogs, but 
to no avail. Wc then placed three 
bee hives under the trees and throe 
in the flower bed. Our troubles were 
over. Xo one, no matter how ven
turesome, would trespass and, strange 
to say, the stray cats and dugs 
seemed to shun the flower bed.

The bees have since become a 
hobby with us.—p. hall

Following is a letter received re
cently by artist Herbert Marsden 

who designed our June, 1938, cover: 
This is a long story about the cover 

you did for The American Home as 
far back as June, 1938. This delight
ful cover attracted me when, as a 
bride, I arrived in Macoo, China. I 
kept it all through the war years as 
carefully as anything of paper can be 
kept in that damp climate.

I taught in a Chinese girls’ normal 
school and used the cover to illustrate 
a lesson on poster work. The girls’ 
art teacher used it as a lesson in 
color design, and the girls themselves 
copied the whole page spending hours 
drawing and painting it. I would 
never let the page out of my hands so

JdLMico

for the new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

^5-MINUTE • MASTIC TILE CORP„ NFOC^URGH. N. Y.
Without obllsacion, please send Matico "9-Minute 
lostniction Kit".Enclos^ is IOc to cover cost of mailing.INSTRUCTION:

KITn
0 Name.

• Addres:.

.Zone—State.■ City.
A.H. 11-40
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MAUDE A. JOHNSd

Prompt removal of
infected trees is an
heroic but essential

READ ^HAT THEIR WtVBS SAY step in saving healthy
ones. Citizen volunteers
here peel and burn

Gentlemen:
At last I have found a cake mix that is 
“husband-proor*! I have tried any num
ber of cake mixes. My husband’s veixlici 
always was, “Why don’t you stick to your 
own recipes?” But when 1 tried the Swans 
Down Mix he said, “You could certainly 
have fooled me—I thought it was one of 
your specials.” It’s Swans Down for me 
from now on.

beetle-harboring
bark from stumps

Mrs. Dean G. Bovle 
Richmond, Calif.

Everybody’s old ideas about cake mixes 
have been turned topsy-turvy by Swans 
Down, Mrs. Boyle. Bigeest boosters of all 
are the really good cakemakers like you.

Dear Sirs:
Would like to tell you how economical and 
convenient and grand your Swans Down 
Cake Mix is. The cake I made tasted better 
than an expensive party cake. My husband 
even ate it and for the ! I years we have 
been married it is the first cake I can re
member him eating and really enjoying!

Mrs. WnxiAM Oravtts 

Boonton, N. J. The Williamsiowii
You call it “better than an expmsive party 
cake,” Mrs. Oravlts—and yet the job was 
done in 4 minutes from box to oven! (For 
some new |»rty cake ideas, try the variation 
recipes inside the box.) n

[iliiamstown, Massachusetts, in the Berkshire Hills, is often ' 
■ called the “Village Beautiful.” Spacious lawns and the Williams 
College buildings flank its main street, and majestic old elms 

lend all its highways character as well as beauty. The people, justly 
proud of their elms and having always given them good care, were 

naturally alarmed when, early in 1947, news came of the spread of 
the destructive Dutch elm disease into that part of the state. The 
elms were not only a great asset, but also irreplaceable—at least, 
within a normal lifetime. A small group of interested persons ar
ranged a meeting with the Board of Selectmen to discuss the prob
lem. As a result of a ninety-minute session, the Board appointed 
a Town Advisory Committee including representatives of the local 
garden club, business interests, property owners, and the press, 
which soon offered a Dutch Elm Disease Control Program embody
ing these main features: (i) A publicity campaign to arouse public 
interest in a co-operative fight against the disease. (3) A scouting- 
inspection program to locate diseased trees. (3) Speedy removal 
of such trees and all piled elm wood, which provide breeding places 
for disease-carrying bark beetles. 'The plan was approved and 
promptly put into operation, private contributions, town funds, and 
voluntary help from various organizations being provided. The 
Committee had the co-operation of the Town Tree Warden (under 
whose direction all tree-care work is carried on) and a U. S. Dept, 
of Agriculture Dutch elm disease expert then residing in W'illiams- 
to^vn, who sent twigs from suspected trees to state laboratories for 
diagnosis. Meantime, widespread interest had been aroused by hand
bills which urged property owners: to bum all diseased or beetle- 
infested wood as promptly as possible; to peel and bum the bark 
from elm logs piled for fire wood; to spray such logs with DDT; 
to remove and burn all down elm wood in early spring before the 
emergence of the beetles, and to spray all healthy elm trees with 
DDT at least twice yearly, in April and in June. Letters, newspaper 
articles, and store window displays of diseased and beetle-infested 
wood also helped arouse interest and the response was gratifying 
and highly effective. Before long, the plan had become a full-fledged 
community project. Subsequently, the New England Council unani
mously voted to accept and adopt the program as a model for at
tacking the ravages of the pest throughout the whole region, and to 
call it “The Williamstown Plan for the Control of Dutch Elm 
Disease.” Mr. Frederick E. Cole, Commi.ssioner of Agriculture for 
Massachusetts, calls the plan “both practical and effective.”

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEAABER, 1'

Gentlemen:
My husband has an aversion for anything 
in a package. But the first time 1 presented 
a Swans Down Instant cake he remarked 
how good this cake was—how verj light. 
He thought he wa.s giving meacompliment.

Mrs. Paul N. Reynolds 
Madison, Wis.

Here’s why your husband can’t tell a 
Swans Down Mix cake from your very V 
best home-mixed, Mrs. Reynolds: the I 
inuredients are as fine as your own.
Real, superfine Swaiu Down Cake Flour, 
fresh-tasting egg whites prepared by an ex- 

I elusive process, all-vegetable shortening and 
[pure, fragrant, home-type flavoring. Mokes all your favorites!

White cake, chocolate cake, yellow 
cake, spice cake, orange cake, upside- 
down cake, cupcakes, brownies, cook
ies—no end of delicious variations. 
And they all have that moist, tender 
Swans Down goodness. See recipes 
in box.

A product of Gonorol Food*

**

Instaifj”
Tenderness!

28



NEW lAVORITE
5»fruited Dole delight ready-to-serve as an appetizer, in salads, for dessert-at your grocer’s now!

DOLE ♦ 216 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO 6. CALIFORNIA
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the countr>'—where he discovers 
real house, a real yard, and a dog lli 
never wears a leash. Children a 
parents will love it.

The Wild Birthday Cake^ by I 
vinia R. Davis, pictures by tiildega 
Woodward (Doubleday & Co., In 
$2.50). . . A young adventure stoi 
whose hero will seem completely ri 
to youngest readers.

Henry—Fisherman, by M.irt 
Brown (Charles Scribner’s Sons, ?: 
. . . Lively book with a story (h 
really clicks along. Wonderful illu 
trations, lots of color.

Mother Goose Land with Judy a? 
Jim, by Hilda Miloche and Wiln 
Kane (Simon and Schuster, $i.V 
For those who like paper dolls p!f 
a story. Good fun on a rainy day!

make friends
BOOKS

NOVEM • 19 1949

BOOK WEEKtA

00\1
X

n 9Qi

I'jhis month the nation celebrates 
its 31st annual Book Week, dedi
cated to belter books for boys 

and girls. At this time, all those who 
have to do with children should con
sider once again the profound effect 
books have on a child’s life and take 
stock of their book-bu\nng habits. 

"Good books,” say the experts, 
will give your child priceless pleas

ure. security, and knowledge. Parents 
should select books that entertain end 
inform.” The newly published vol
umes listed below are “good" in every 
sense, will help your child “make 
friends with books.
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cs America’s Ethan Allen, by Stewa 
Holbrook, illustrated by Lynd Wai 
(Houghton Mifflin Co., $2,501. . 
Stirring story of a famous her 
\-ividly illustrated.

Winter Comes to Meadow Broo 
Farm, by Katherine Southwkk Kt t h 
(Thomas Nelson & Sons, $2). . 
Fourth and last in a popular serit 
which young readers wish would g 
on forever.

The Lonesome Bear, by Harriso 
Kinney, illustrated by Harold Prici 
(WTiittlesey House. $2). . . Ililarioi 
story about a young boy and hi 
friend, a most unusual bear.

Heidi, by Johanna Spyri, illu> 
trated by Agnes Tait (J. B. Lippin 
cott Co., $2.50). . . Beautifully illu.'; 
trated edition of a clas.sic that Mothe| 
read, remembers with emotion.

Movie Shoes, by Noel Streatfeili 
illustrated by Susanne Suba (Randor 
House, $2.50). . . Tens and up wil 
enjoy this captivating story of famil; 
life in Hollywood.
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cc. be FOR THE VERY YOUNG:>> m,

be IO c = a (4- Two Little Trains, by Margaret 
Wise Brown, illustrated by Jean 
Chariot (William R. Scott, $i.5oV 
. . Simple cadence of text, imagina
tive pictures put this on the pre
ferred list for the block-and-train set.

Two Little Miners, by Margaret 
Wise Brown and Edith Thacher 
Hurd, pictures by Richard Scarr>’ 
(Simon and Schuster, 25^). . . Fine 
stoiy, fine pictures, fine price. This 
“Little Golden Book” is a “best buy" 
for three’s and four’s.

Bonnie Bess, the Weathervane 
Horse, by Alvin Tresselt, illustrated 
by Marylin Hafner (Lothrop, Lee 
& Shepard Co., Inc., $1.75). . . De
lightful story about “the smartest 
horse in the country,” with colorful 
pictures, rhythmic text.

The Little Bear Who Wiinfcd 
Friends, by Edith Lowe.’ illustrated 
by Frances Eckart (Garden City 
Publishing Co., 50 cents).. . A “tall" 
book that's fun to handle, to look at, 
to hear Mother read aloud.

The Night Bejore Christmas, by 
Clement C. Moore, illustrated by 
Leonard Weisgard (Grosset & Dun
lap. $1). . . A new and beautiful 
edition of a Christmas classic to read 
to the youngest—and all the family!
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ESPECtALLY FOR TEEN-AGERS:n 'B «ac A** (9 9

My Private Lije, by Polly Webster 
illustrated by Martha IMieeler (Lan 
tern Press, $2.95). . . Not a diary 
but a streamlined version of th( 
memory book” with spaces foi 

notes, autographs, snapshots.
Young RazzLe, by John R. Tuni;^ 

(William Morrow & Co., $2.50). . 
Topflight baseball action story.

Greg Sheridan, Reporter, by Jack 
Bechdolt (E. P, Dutton & Co., Inc., 
$2.50). . - Behind-the-scenes story 
by ^’ete^an newspaperman.

And Both Were Young, by Mad
eleine L’Englc (Lothrop, Lee & 
Shepard Co,, Inc., $2.50). . . Amer
ican girl in Switzerland finds ad
venture and romance.
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FOR CHILDREN FROM 5 TO 8;

t
i Little Boy Brown, by Isobel Harris, 

illustrated by Andre Francois (J. B. 
Lippincott Co., $x.7s). . . Engaging 

^ I book about a city lad's first day in
■4Jinn1 Sorry, we cannot purchase these 

boohs Jor you. They must be 
obtained through your bookstore
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Th« Crw*# Uh«m« Ofowp. The compact hath of all-ceramic Durtcliy cleans at the touch of a Jamp cloth. Convenient shelf hack lavatory 
of vitreous china u-ith Dial-ese faucets that open and close at a finger's touch. Compact, quiet i.loset that has a positive flushing action.w\

Low height, flat 
bottom, compact 
size make Lahoma 
ideal for bathing 
children.

many modern bathroom fixtures available 
in the complete Crane line. Here you will 
find bathtubs in various sizes up to the 
luxurious full-length tub—lavatories in 
either vitreous china or porcelain enamel 
on solid cast iron in a wide selection of 
styles and sizes — quiet, efficient closets, 
compact in design.

Your Crane Dealer will help you select 
the fixtures for your remodeled bathroom 
or for the new home you are planning.

Why be satisfied with only a half bath or 
a powder room if your space is limited.^ 
With a Crane La!>oma Receptor Bath you 
can have a complete bathroom with all 
three fixtures in a space only 5V^ x feet!

Measuring only 42 x 31 x 12 inches, this 
modern Crane bathtub permits you to make 
maximum use of the space you have avail* 
able—offers the greatest flexibility in your 
bathroom planning.

Of course, Lahoma is only one of the

I'

The Lahoma is the
perfect receptor for
shower bathing.

Two booklets—"Planning Ideas 
for Bathrooms and Kitchens" and 
"How to Select the Right Heating 
System for Your Home"—are 
available. Either will he sent on 
receipt of 10 cents (ZO cents for 
both) to cover mailing costs.

V

CRANEComer seat makes
foot bathing easy.
A great help to
elderly people. CRANE CO.. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5, ILL.

Pliimbia^ and Healing *Valve»• Fittings• Pipe
Shower may be
taken whileseated.

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



fabric dccaratian ^iaes

The Hendersona' home on Edwards Square, l^ondon, 
described in the second of a series of letters 
from Judith Cellert Tennyson, now in Enf^lundWall-Tex gives your rooms a

took of luxuriousness that's in the evenings, Claire and Hugh ma 
often be found as I found them- 
Claire playing the piano, Hugh reac 
ing. and Yolande knitting.

The house itself consists of elgl 
rooms, kitchen, and one bath. To ih 
immediate right of the entrance hal 
way is the dining room. Its refector 
table, wheel-back chairs and Weis 
dresser, made in 1750, glow wit 
nearly 300 years of polishing. In th 
back is the kitchen, equipped wit 
small refrigerator (considered a lux 
uiyY small 4-bumer gas stove, tin 
sink, laundry drying rack that hang 
near the ceiling, and coal stove t 
heat water. Stairs lead from th 
kitchen to the basement and chi 
dren’s playroom. As the house is no 
centrally heated, there is no fumact 

The living room is on the secon 
floor. Palely colored, it is dominate 
by a well-polished baby grand piano 

Farther up the stairs api>car 
Susan's room, delightfully flavorec 
with bookshelves full of English fairj' 
tale and fable, from Flower Fairie 
0} the Garden to the cherished Pete 
Pan whose statue she may visit ii 
Kensington Gardens. English tast 
prefers the simple, hence most wall 
are very typically painted cream. Th 
master bedroom, however, is rose, ha 
flowered rug, and pink coverlet: 
Matching dresser, bureau, and ward 
robe closet are handsomely polished 

Relaxation to Hugh means garden 
ing and golf. Every spring he don: 
his old work pants, arms himself will 
trowel and spade, and sloshes in hi; 
patches of spring rain-soaked earth 
By April the gardens are bright will 
crocus and daffodil, and each succeed 
ing month brings a new color crop 
Claire, on the other hand, spends he 
spare hours at her piano.

For the children, the nicest picas 
ure of all is the sqiure itself, thrp( 
delicious acres of winding shady 
paths, sunny plots of lawn and bloom 
lots of trees to climb and other liult 
boys and girls to play with. And whet 
they get too wild or daring, the o’t 
gardener—who has cared for thd 
square for 50 years—scurries out anq 
scolds them roundly.

0
ne of the most charming families 
I’ve met to date is the Hender
sons. a very English, upper mid

dle class London family. They live on 
one of the most enchanting squares 
in London. Edwards Square—whose 
park gates may be unlocked only by 
neighboring families—and their 1806 
Georgian house has flow'er gardens in 
both front and back yards. It’s an 
English characteristic, I’ve learned, 
to select a home for its surroundings 
rather than for the building itself.

Hugh Henderson is a lawwer for a 
government firm. Hugh and Claire, 
his w'ife, have three children—Susan 
8, Martin 6, and Richard :6 months. 
Also a member of the family is 
Yolande, their Swiss nurse. Yolande 
joined the Hendersons while they 
were vacationing in Switzerland be
cause she wanted to learn English. 
Now, for $8 a week, she not only 
cares for the children, but helps with 
all household chores as well.

The Hendersons’ family day begins 
at 8 a.m. with breakfast prepared by 
Claire, who does all the cooking. 
Then Susan and Martin are taken 
to school and Hugh goes to work.

By nine, Claire and Yolande have 
begun the day’s housework. After 
vacuuming the house and popping 
the daily laundry into the washing 
machine, Claire goes shopping. Un
like the American, she must frequent 
many shops—to buy fish from the 
fishrnonger, bread from the baker, 
fruit and vegetables from the fruit
erer, meat from the butcher, groceries 
from the greengrocer, and candy 
from the confectioner.

The day’s largest meal is sert'ed at 
12:30 and usually consists of rabbit 
or fish stew. (The meat ration is 
saved for a small Sunday roast.) 
Hugh does not come home, but 
lunches at a private men's club, a 
very standard organization here in 
London. The children are brought 
home from school at 4 p.m. and at 
4:30 everyone stops for tea—sand
wiches, cakes, tea, and milk for the 
children. By 6:30 the children are 
tucked into bed and by 7:30 Hugh 
returns home for a light supper. And

only possible with a fabric
wall covering. And it’s eco
nomical luxury . . . durable,
long'lasting decoration. Tlie
sturdy Wall-Tex fabric pro-
iect.H plaster in old and new
homes from cracking, chip
ping, crumbling. The beau
tiful Wall-Tex finishes arc
nonabisorbent . . . and safely
washable, time after time,
with soap and water. Wall-
Tex heeps Its fresh, luxui7
look for years and saves
much redecorating ex|>cnhc.
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WALL-TtX
fabric wall cov^rinffK

(luarani#^ bv^
Grind HeuwbMpInt

You can choose from a host of beautiful, style-right patterns — Imld 
designs and dashing colors, distinctive conservative treatments, and 
a full range of Decorator Art Tones. See them at your dealer’s or 
decorator’s —and mail the coupon for portfolio and sample swatches.

SEND 
FOR FREE 

SWATCHES
Culiinibns Coaled Fabrics Corporation 
Dej>L A-119, Columbus 16, Ohio 

Send the free portfolio and swatches of S tdl-Tcx. 

name 
street
city and state_______
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Left to right. Graadc Baroque, Sir Christopher, Crasd Colonial, Stradivari, Rose Point. Six piece place settings priced from |27 to S33. according to pattern.

... /la-i

licsc five original creations in sterling silver by the 
11 u )us designer, William S. Warren, are the most sought 
:cr patterns in America. That's because they are the 
ily designs with the "Third Dimension Beauty” of 
lilprurc ... beauty in front, beauty in profile, bcaury in 
ick.
Before you seletT your sterling silver, be sure to see 
t; five Wallace "Third Dimension Beauty” designs, 
uld a piece of each pattern in your hand. Turn it slow- 
around. You will quickly see why Wallace is so dif- 

R Of ... how each piece is sculptured in full form . .. 
iw each piece has "Third Dimension Beauty." Serving 
cccs and matching Holloware are now available.

m-

WALLACE
STERLING

WALLACE SILVERSMITHS. WALLINGPORD. CONNECTICUT • SINCE 1835 • WALLACE SILVERSMITHS. TORONTO. CANADAIMS



Winter warmth• • .without work
• Want a fully automatic winter air conditioner that keeps your home snug and comfortable 
all winter without your lifting a hand? Want warm air healing, or radiator heating, or the 

baseboard radiant panels? In the American-Standard line you'll find heating equipment 
to suit you exactly . . . whatever kind of fuel you burn, whatever your particular needs. 
American-Standard products are available through heating and plumbing retailers who sell, 
service, and install. Convenient time payments for remodeling work. Write for your free copy 
of our HOME BOOK, which contains practical information on home heating and plumbing. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, Dept A911, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

new

The Royal Hostess Sink, made from a singh 
piece of rigid cast iron with a heavy coat o: 
acid-re<iisting enamel. Is typical of the quality 
you gel in American-Standard Plumbing Fix 
lures—whether for kitchen, bath, or laundry.

V
Is

Serving home and indvstry: DETaOIT LUHICATOR > KEWANEC ROILfiR • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IROhlAMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN SLOWER • CHURCH SEATS



Proem'S tthot of many inunihb work by the Otia Booth Jrs. in Pa^a<leDa, California

selves—they want a home and they want it NOW.leans, young and old, tackling a job for which
they often are so ill-prepared? Obviously no one In this issue we start a continuing series about

these modem pioneers. They come from everyreason could be behind such a nationwide move-
part of the country, for location or climate willment, but high building costs certainly account
not deter them. Tlieir reasons for building are asfor much of it. And the courage to undertake

building their own homes may well have been in- varied and individual as the houses themselves.7ou see them everywhere, scrambling over scaf-
But this we do know—they built just as their an-spired by the example of many GI’s directly afterfolding, straddling roof trusses, or maybe deep
cestors did before them. It's in the blood, thisthe war w’hen the hopeless housing shortage 

forced many to tackle the jobs themselves. What 
one man can do, his neighbor can attempt.

What an exciting contrast to their elders' atti
tude towards home! Formerly the majority rented 
while they waited and waited until they could 
build to keep up with the Joneses and. all too 
often, saddled themselves with a lifetime mort
gage. Not these modem pioneers! They’re willing 
to settle for less house and do the work ihem-

down in foundation ditches. Often you'll see 
them far into the night, working in the beam of 
the family car's headlights. It's a part-time job, 
after hours, week ends, and holidays. But in spite 
of the long haul ahead on Operation Home, their 
eyes are bright with pride of accomplishment. 
Office hands callous and muscles ache, but each 
hammer stroke, each brick laid, brings them nearer 
their goal—a home built with their own hands!

What's behind all this? Why are so many Amer-

American home spirit, and more power to them! 
At least they won't settle for compromises. 
They're getting the homes they want and can 
afford. Their children won't be saddled with white 
elephants, top-heavy with indebtedness. The 
movement is astonishing for a generation sup
posedly grown soft with the comforts of modem 
civilization. On the next pages you'll see them 
hard at work—cheer them on, they deserve it
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IOWA -—housing shortage forced John and Evelyn 
Brenneman to design* build own home close to college 
campus where both attended classes. Completely 
inexperienced* they finished job in six months at cost 
of $2*800, used outside help for plumbing and roof only

KENTUCKY. FLORIDA —‘‘Retirement House,” built 
in one winter by the Rev. Rankin ai 
his wife, aged 70 and 65 respectively, 
for SI,300. Walls of concrete blocks 
made by the Rankins in Kreger mold:

lo get acquainted with her 
mountain neighbors, Mrs. Allan Franke, 
a New Yorker, invited them to help her build 
new modern house. Result: community pride 
and complete acceptance of an “outsider”

M BY DO NG IT THEMSELVES

Photographs by Noweil Ward Associates

Laying of common brick for exterior walls
was only job where outside help was used.
Started in July, family moved in during
November, added car port, entrance trellis.
and screened porch later. Living-room picture
window alTords dramatic view of towering oaks

Random width oak boards, cut from own trees.
cover floors, walls, and ceilings of all rooms,

used also for numerous huilt-ins. Coneeuled in
wood cornice over picture window, long fluorescent
tube bathes ceiling in warm, cheery light at night.

Furniture thrnughoat is Early American maple
in honey tones. Fabrics in autumn shades were

selected to harmonize with wood interiors
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NEW YORK —'~Build«and>pay-a!«>you-go

of Ouren J. Aftrethit of Chappaqua keepn them 
free from debt. Onc-room house now, will be 
expanded as budget permits. Final result: 
dramatic modern design projecting over deep gorge

ILLINOIS —with actual building in Chicago
suburb still in future, bank teller,
William Conway, and wife mold concrete 
blocks in present basement. Daughter Jane, 
11 years old, helps after school hours

CALIFORNIA—inspired by Mexican houses, 
the Paul Allers work hard at building 
home of oldest American construction 
material—adobe brick. Money usually 
spent on entertainment paid for it

motto

THE BECKERS

stretch 15,000
$15,000 worthto

It took tu'o years of hard icor/c— 

l>ut being real pioneers they had a roof 

over their heads in three months*
Ieading our parade in this series of modem pioneers is a 

story that would gladden the heart of e\-en our stoutest 
ancestor. It again convinces us that nothing will stop an 

American, once his mind is set on getting a home of his own. 
Lack of experience is certainly no deterrent; in fact, it seems 
to give added impetus to the adventure.

When Eugene Becker went into serv'ice on an aircraft car
rier, the family home was sold and, like many other young 
wives, Mrs. Becker followed her husband. Temporary quar
ters were set up in Norfolk, Virginia, for the duration. Upon 
their return to Chicago, the grim specter of an acute housing 
shortage faced them. They were able neither to buy nor build. 
Necessity, therefore, forced them to a decision: they de
termined then and there to do the job themselves. Ten acres 
of wooded land in distant Deerfield was selected as the site 
and in three months the Beckers moved into their new home! 
Not a finished house, but shelter from the elements and the 
start of an adventure that kept them busy for two years.

As it stands today, the house is just about loo per cent 
owner-built and equipped, an astonishing fact since neither 
owner had ever done any building before. No time was lost

after the property came into their possession, loo trees were 
felled to make room for the house site. These were used later 
for framing and finishing. All during the erection of the house, 
Mr. Becker continued at his job as an electrical engineer, do
ing all the work in his spare time. He also laid out the plans 
and designed the elevations. His wife, despite the fact that a 
youngster had to be reared and housekeeping done, pitched in 
and many of the interior details are the result of her skill.

A portable sawmill cut the timber into studs, beams, and 
finished planks. These were seasoned out of doors in the sum
mer but taken inside during the winter months and dried by 
heat and electric fans. By August work had progressed to such a 
pwint that the poured concrete footings were in place, laid over

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 97 37



There may be less than meets the eye

in the house you buy. Here are some

common pitfalls you should avoid

K •knowing what younowing how to look at a housi 
really see when you do look—is one of the most im
portant steps in buying a home. Unless your eye is 

experienced in spotting bad faults in planning, it may take 
months of living in a house to discover shortcomings that 
a practiced eye would have seen right away. Then it’s 
too late.

The location, the neighborhood the house is in, are 
prime considerations. Convenience to transportation, near
ness to shopping centers and schools are others. What you 
can afford to pay is vital. When these decisions are made, 
your house-hunting field is narrowed down considerably.

Once inside the prospective house, don't let your judg
ment be hypnotized by pretty wallpapers; don't let shiny 
new kitchen equipment sway you to the point of ignoring 
bad placement of work areas; don’t let the enthusiasm of 
the real-estate agent distract you from finding out just 
how the house is going to work.

American Home’s editors have illustrated se\'eral points 
you should consider when looking at a house. It's your 
money—know what you’re buying 1

How to look
s

j

Editws R«itn»ay and Oest raise question: 
“Which way does your refrigerator 
open?” Here, left-hand door absolutely 
necessary, Mo.st refrigerators are 
hinged on right. If yon insist, dealer 
will supply left-hand door

Small, but good. Refrigerator, range 
under vent hood, left; sink under window. 
Two short steps between sink and range. 
Cabinet spare is inadequate. Dinette 
is off right. House cost $9,830, has two 
bedrooms, one bath, nu dining room

American Home’s editors go house hunting. 
Editor Ramsay cronches in kitchen where 
range will be placed. Housewife opening 
broiler rack is below eye level, would 
be wliarkcd on stem by person entering 
back door. This is bad planning
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Unless youVe casual abuut fenders
you may require more space than ihig for
maneuvering your car into the
garage. Any sign of skimpiness in a
honsc should warn you to look
for more of the same elsewhere

Love thy neighbor^^ut how close?
Houses cost around $15,000, yet are built 
so close that two men, arms outstretched, 
can grasp each other's elbows. Wider 
lots, different orientation might have 
meant more privacy for each family

Bathroom in this $18,000 house had 
colored tile, swank colored fixtures. 
However, Editor Wiley demonstrates that 
right side of lavatory is almost 
against end wall, means bumped right 
elbow every lime you use it
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This house cost $1,000 more with basement 
than without. Editor Ocst thinks basement 
not a necessity. Editors Wiley, Ramsay 
feel $1,000 would be better spent upstairs 
for third bedroom or laundry. Editor 
Seymour would spend it on garden

Portrait of Editor Jim Oest 
“Undcmcath the Arches.” There are five, 
at least two of them useless ornaments. 
Dust-catching niche at right will 
probably end up with vase of cattails 
or similar soon-forgotten decoration

How expandable is an expandable 
attic? Stairs placed lengthwise of 
this attic means only half of space 
usable as future room. Stairs in 
center would allow for 2 rooms, 
both with light and ventilation
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Common blind spot, usually discovered The gutter that goes nowhere. Rain 
water from roof rushes through down
spout and two-foot cement trough, thence 
across flower beds or lawn, causing 
ugly erosion. Simple dry well would 
prevent this and store up water in soil

An excellent building material, 
glass block is often misused to give 
modem effect.’* Two of these 

high windows break up long wall, 
won’t open, give little light, no air#
A case of too much sugar for a cent

too late: No wall long enough for 
sofa. Only place to put sofa is under 
window- hilly in winter, too 
Simny in summer. You need one long 

^ unbroken wall space for goml arrangement
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Extending their seasonfi of uHefalncss 
even into winter, clematis flowers 
ripen into lun^-tailed feathecT 
seed heads. These arc C. virginiana

Familiar alontr woodland routes, 
Nova Scotia to Georgria and 
westH-ard to Kansas, the native 
virgin's-bower foams over rocks 
and shrubs along the roadside

For carif summer effects, forms 
of the Chinese C. tnontana 

offer flowers twice as large, 
in white that turns pinkish, in 
white tinged blue, and in rose

AVA WOODWORTH JONES

Clematis for Collectors
Vivid are our recollections of days spent 

in Maryland, where we saw the native virgin's- 
bower (C. virginiana) growing wild along the 
roadsides, festooning e\-ery low bush and stone 
wall with showers of delicate white flowers, 
to be succeeded by heads of feathery plumed 
seeds. A more vigorous grower of similar habit 
is the immigrant C. vitalba, known as travel- 
er’s-joy and old man’s-beard. Both are useful 
for rock gardens and naturalistic effects.

All the small-flowered clematis require little 
special care or treatment. Few spots are too 
shady, few soils too poor for most of them, 
although of course one wall get stronger growth 
in a well-drained, moderately rich garden loam. 
An application of good old-fashioned Scotch 
soot w’orked in around the roots is said to 
stimulate chlorophyll formation and keep the 
foliage from yellowing. Pruning is simple; 
Leave the vines untrimmed until spring. Then, 
when the buds can be seen swelling, cut away 
all dead canes and branches.

No climbing plant, in our opinion, equals 
in attractiveness the large-flowering forms of 
clematis, so different from the others as to 
seem unrelated, except in manner of growth 
and support by tightly twining leaf petioles.

PLEASE TURN TO PACTS IO4, I06

of silvery awms which give the plant a gay 
into winter. Also it showersIs we let our thoughts wander back to our 

first garden, how well we recapture a pic
ture of a vine-dothed porch where the 

cheerful foliage of the Japanese Clematis pan- 
icnlata protected us from the glowing late sum
mer sun. allowing only an occasional ray to 
dance upon the floor. Long, graceful sprays, 
profusely laden with lacy, milk-white blossoms, 
waved to and fro in the laay breeze, breathing 
their fragrance into the warm air. The con
tented drone of the bees would change to an 
angry hum as a little girl gathered long trusses 
of the fragrant flowers from which rich stores 
of honey might have been garnered. . . The 
years pass on. and the cherished old vine, 
transplanted from that garden, grows in our 
garden of today. Its clouds of misty bloom 
drap>e an unsightly spot we fain w’ould hide and 
make it, instead, a thing of living beauty.

To our mind, no other member of the 
Clematis group—to which the name virgin's- 
bower has fittingly been given—surpasses that 
Japanese species with its pinnate, glossy 
emerald leaves and glistening blossoms with 
which, in our estimation, only orange blossoms 
can compare. Yet it is equally lovely w’hen, 
having gone to seed, it is covered with masses

appearance even 
forth great quantities of seeds which germinate 
readily. The little seedlings grow rapidly and. 
if transplanted to good soil near a porch or 
trellis, will themselves afford luxurious shade 
within two or three summers.

Resembling that species, but less well known, 
is C. flammula from Southern Europe, a good 
subject for the connoisseur of old-fashioned 
flowers. With delicate bipinnate leaves and 
small, snow-white, fragrant flowers in midsum
mer, it is a lovely porch adornment. We have 
seen it in a cottage garden as a background 
for Delphinium belladonna and shasta daisies— 
a lovely picture. However, whereas paniculata 
will accept a situation in part shade, flam
mula must have full sun to do itself justice.

No clematis compilation would be complete 
without the May- and June-blooming C. mon- 
tana from China, which is a sort of advance 
edition of the summer-floweiing Japanese spe
cies. It also has a variety, rubens. with clus
ters of deep rosy red blossoms and handsome 
foliage; and a hybrid, undulata, whose flowers 
are called by some mau\-e-pink but are de
scribed by Bailey in “Hortus” as bluish-white.
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BEFORE: There was little here to
eneouraice the Spillers when thev 
first viewed the kitchen in their 

newly-purchased house. 
Equipment was antiquated) 
storage space seemed 
inadequate, poorly 
placed and unusable

Raihrr larg4^ in.itial cost, results in later .<tavings:

$416 in first year f»n lantiflry hills alone!

Bulk buyingt canningt freezing, means latcerfood hill

With freezer at hand, largest turkey pro%'es 
the most eronomical. Siiiull pieces wrappe<l in 

aluminum foil. labeled, and frozen are 
always on call for emergency occasions, 

can Im* quickly cooked as delicious Turkey 
Canelloni American, described on page 68

There's more to saving than matching price tags! The Clifford 
Spillers of Englewood, New Jersey, wanted a care-free kitchen 
in their newly-purchased house, so they spent to buy more and 

better equipment, and, in spending, they saved!
They began with a wsely selected house that required no drastic 

changes in structure. They added the best of kitchen materials, 
knowing they would anticipate fewer repair and replacement bills— 
and got a work-saving dividend besides. Mrs. Spillcr insisted on 
long-lasting steel cabinets, so easy to clean that children's finger
marks rub off in a second. Plastic-coated wallpaper, boldly green 
and white, is long wearing and washable. Even the bright yellow 
plastic flooring is gay and care-free, and the hardy nylon marquisette 
curtains do not soil quickly, can always be laundered in a jiffy and 
need no ironing.

New appliances involved a large initial outlay. Yet, while plumb
ing was being relocated, dishwasher and disposal, washer and dr>'er 
could be installed at less cost than if added piecemeal throughout 
future years. In a family of growing, ever-active youngsters, 
washer and drjxr eliminates laundry bills, enables easy, daily wash
ing. The new freezer in the back hall makes possible food buying 
in economical, large quantities, and conveniently above it is a 
cupboard to house freezing utensils and wrappings.

The Spillers have devised the best possible kitchen layout. Ac
cessories are placed out of reach of small, grabbing hands; brass 
and iron trivets hang over the range, a radio sits high on a shelf 
above the dining area. In lieu of a dusty clothes closet, an in
genious coat rack, shaped and painted as a totem pole, has bright 
pegged arms to hold jackets, caps, sweaters, and mufflers. Careful 
planning has won the Spillers a long-lasting, care-saving kitchen.

Photographs py F, M. Dcmun'.J

No more turkey soup for days on end! Instead, broth 
made from scraps is carefully poured into freezer 
jars (allowing at least an inch for expansion) and 
legibly marked with wax pencil. When cool, jars are 
placed in freezer. Freezer enables long-range 
food buying, preserves plun-uvers fur far-future meals
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Strcl iititrux*' cabinet* 
hn\'c opccial wooden 
counter-top* for {food 
working Hurfaee. 
Shallow cabinet by door 
hou*CK knivc* in *lot(t 
in wooden backnplaHh. 
Door lead* to former 
buller'* pantry, now 
the laundry with 

: automatic war«hcr. dryer

Kitchen dining area 
b wa« a to

expedite breakfatM 
fur Dad, quick 
lunchcM for hurried 
*ehiK>i children. Table 

, alito provulc* oit'dawn 
I' work area fur Mother, 
Pb but a few 

I Htep* away from 
stairway, center hall, 
front and back door*

Floraver dIo»Iic llooring; 
Ganarol Electric refrig- 

E erotor. fraeier, oviomotic 
K washer and electric tinki 
Kj Caloric rongo; Hamilton 
E- dryer; Americon cabinets; 
B ' Doystrom table ond choirs; 
F United "Vorlar" watlpoper; 
P Duro-Boord wooden tops,- 

Cosco stool



There s power in your own hands to give slept-in rooms afresh loitk

1216. OluepriDt for buiUlinc modem
headboard. Arm rests snap out of Hi(;ht.

EuHy*to>clean leatherelle uphniNlery,
Full directions for construction, including
drawings, measurements, list of materials

1215. Slenril design for draperies and
bedspread. Two romplete alphabets

of smart modern letters
and tracing guide for border

1217. Dainty 0oral design to be

painted on any headboard will add
charm and color. Definilelv
ttpretty” for girls of all
ages. Tracings and color guide

1220. Blueprint for building
frame to enclose studio couch at base.

Back rest supports cushions comfortably.
Drawings, measurements, full

construction details, list of materials

Photogr«hs by F. M.
Shests, Courtsiy Cannon Millsomarest



1218. Blueprint for building French

Provincial headboard and nicely
detailed shutters. Blueprint has full-
size curve details to trace.
list of materials, directions

1219. Gay, sunny yellow daisies painted
on headboard. Appealing canopy bedstead
is painted right on wall, posts
and all. Add full, real ruffle on lop.
For single and double beds

Make Your Own!
So pretty you'll stay up nights

admiring them! And it’s so easy' tf>

build or jyaint attractive bedroom furniture

v en the very amateur can construct and upholster the modem or 
French Provincial headboards shown. So make-to-order your own 
headboard to match your furniture. Or, if yours- is a studio couch, 

add new smartness with an easy-to-build frame. Your own careful 
workmanship can bring to your room the very individuality you want.

Use paint for gaiety, for prettiness, on the bedspread, on an old 
headboard, even on the wall itself. small, lively design refreshes a 
whole room. A little color adds a lot of charm,

Put new color on old beds. Take advantage of today’s decorative 
range of fast-colored sheets. At less cost than ready-mades, we used 
three cloud-gray sheets to make spread, dust ruffle, and double-hung 
curtains; three aquamarine sheets to make flounced spread, canopy, 
and ruffled pillow cases.

Give a little time and thought to planning for yourself a restful 
refuge from the workaday world. Select the designs that suit you and 
your bedroom and busy yourself with your tools—whether hammer, 
paint, needle, thread—and your own ingenuity. And remember too, it’s 
restful to the budget to custom-build and make your very owm.

E

BUY PATTERNS BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., 

55 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 3, N. Y. AT PRICES LISTED ON PACE 86.
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i\
Interiors by Jed Moce ond R. Fronklin Rogers. Dote from Dorothy Monroe. Photographs by Hence Griffiti

WISEACRE it the name Mr». Sara Vl'ieee hat> fciven her coltagie, in the 
countrv near DallaM, Texa«. Ra|s. ehairsn orftandT mrlatnK in the Hvinit room

ss

are the color of a topaz, floo<l the room with M*eming itunli^ht even on 
rainy days. The finei«t*e of Rmall appointmentn in the room bold» the iwrret 
of much of its charm. Painting over the fireplace is Ames’ “Tired of Play

4<S



H
ere is a house that rarely lets you down. Walking through its rooms 
is a lesson in good decorating. The owner, Mrs. Sara Wiess, and 
decorators Jed Mace and R. Franklin Rogers, are the teachers. The 

eye sees, yet finds more to see: small secrets hide in all comers of this 
house—in plain view, sometimes, or tucked away behind a cabinet door, 
or lurking in the hem of a curtain.

The secret they tell is one of the fine rules of truly good decorating. 
The secret is infinite, painstaking, heart-breaking, often back-breaking 
attention to small details. It is often far easier to have a room painted a 
particular color, to have a carpet laid wall to wall, than it is to have a 
favorite motif embroidered on muslin just the right size to cover a chair 
seal—or find someone who can make a perfectly proportioned lamp 
shade from a yard of fabric which is the exact duplicate of your wall- 
paper design. A room can be wallpapered in two days. The right details 
of a room may take many months to complete. But in the fretting

JAMES M. WILEY

FoUow-through as important

in <lecoration as in gulf: little details

make the difference in really bt'autiful

Dallas home of Mrs. Sara Wiessrooms.

Good to the Last Detail

Topaz orgtanny eurtains In livinic-rooni bay are exquisitely handmade,
lavishly ruffled, have one-inch hems in ruffles. Lamp base is superb
Venetian ^lass with topaz overlay



Example of careful attenlion to detail:

To the Last Detatall pine desk if» lined with ^amc
wallpaper ai< wallfl; lamp »^hadc ison
made of matchinR print fabric. Waste* (Begins on page 46)
basket is embroidered in gold thread

routine lies the secret of the coi 
plete unity of a successful room.

“Wiseacre” is the result of a hapi 
collaboration between four person 
Miss Cleo George, the sister of Mi 
Sara Wiess, Mrs. Wiess, herself, ar 
decorators Mace and Rogers. T1 
house is smaller than it looks: a 
tually it contains living room, di 
ing room, one bedroom, bath at 
kitchen. The dining room is fumisht 
to perform as a second living roo 
as well as dining room. The fact th 
the French sofa is actual bed-si 
gives it further usefulness as an occ 
sional guest room. The great screem 
porch across the back of the hous 
typical of the South, has space f 
lounging, a dining group as well.

A lot of living is packed into the 
few rooms; in effect, living root 
dining room, porch can all be ust 
as separate living rooms, according 
the season and the desire.

Miss Cleo George’s stable, wh< 
it was tom down, was the source 
most of the seasoned lumber in tl 
house, including the beams and pane 
ing of the interior. Because topaz 
Mrs, Wiess’ favorite gem and colo 
this tawny yellow is everywhere 
several depths: some fabrics are tl 
color of sherry wine; living-room wa 
paper has a greenish yellow groun< 
beige and cocoa appear in the di 
ing room, spiced with peacock blu

An unusual bar sink was built 
to one wall of the dining room, 
is actually an old pine milk sink wit 
a brass pail set in the w’ell to functi< 
as a basin, and an old brass spige 
above which is piped with water. Ov( 
it hangs a brass wall lamp hanked b 
four framed prints taken from an o 
school primer. The recess for the b; 
was created by building closets int 
the room in each comer. Inconspici 
ous doors, treated like the pine pani' 
ing, give access to glassware, chin 
and table linens, and other storag< 
The doors have brass pulls, and ii 
side, closets are lined in peacock blu

Ceilings in both living room an 
dining room have been wiped wit 
color to tie them into the scheme 
The grain of the pine is not camoi 
flaged, but the wood has absorbe 
enough of the pigment to take o 
faint color—green in the living rotjn 
blue in the dining room.

Accessories in all rooms are un 
usual, one-of-a-kind pieces: thebronz 
sconces over the living room mantc 
the pictures, the hanging lanterns, tli 
mantel clock, the silver, the plate 
on the wall, even the wastebasket:

Pine-paneled dinin;* room below has
copper kettle as bar sink, unobtrusive
closet doors fiankinje sink. Hcavv
chair in forejnvund lacks grace
of other pieces in house

Satiny, dark-stained pine cabinet
in dining room below, right, holds
Spodc dessert service, amber tear-drop
glass, \ellow curtains are
tietl with amber grosgrain bow

French slat-bark sofa in dining roun
is bed-size. Cushions^
lamp shade are fabric matching wall
paper. Portrait bunging over
sofa is Mrs. Wiess' grandmother

/•A



MARY ALICE ROCHE

he other day, overcome with desire for a certain omelet

Tof hallowed memory, I gave Chug-Chug (our ancient
jalopy) her head and soon was asking Marion Rowley

another of my unending, but never unanswered, questions.
As she sought the coveted recipe, I thought back to April i
of a few years ago when, driving by, we had seen masses

just what a mutualof crocus in bloom along the drivi
friend had told us to watch out for. We had followed the You met Mrs. Rowley in
magic driveway and, as in the fairy tale, found the rulers

’How to Capture theof the domain at their royal tasks. The King, Mr. Everett
Frairranco of SummerRow'ley by name, was in—not his countinghouse—but the

■Remember?in Septembegarden, spading up herb beds; the Queen, in slacks, leather
Here Mrtt. Roche tellsjacket, and heavy gloves, was pruning roses, When we in

troduced ourselves as interested in gardens, they left their about more of her
work to take us on the first of many happy tours of theirs, varied activities—
which ended with the first of many friendly visits in their like planting a few
charming i8th Century house in northern New Jersey. hundred tulip bulbs

PLEASE TURN TO PAOE 82

Comes a friend wanting to borrow a
special container for her Bower
arrangemenL So up to the attu
a fascinating place hung with herbs,
crammed with all kinds of treasures

Their ‘“Herb Booth” set up, the
garden club members put on the
finishing touches, hoping to sell
all their wares and inspire many

to grow and enjoy more plants



fine wall in which the stones are matched 
so that each meets its neighbor and no 
cement is used for filler, and a rough one 
with spaces between its main stones which 
have to be filled with cement and stone 
fragments. This will vary, of course, with 
the builder and his instructions; but the 
difference in labor involved is tremendous.

A handyman (you?) can dig a trench, 
pour a foundation, and build a rough w'all 
i8 inches thick, 3 feet high and 35 feet long 
in six working days. At $18 a day this will 
mean about $350 for labor and material.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 120

omes—not to mention owners—are 
often judged by their walls and fences. 
It's well to be familiar with various 

types as well as sundry facts and costs. 
(Cost figures in the captions below are for 
contract jobs unless otherwise noted.) The 
homeo^^'ner who dreams about a stone wall 
for his property should remember that the 
care with which the component stones are 
fitted together affects the ultimate cost 
more than the material used; more, almost 
than the size of the wall. There may be a 
difference of five times in cost between a

How mucli will it cost?
MAX ALTH
Photpgrophs by outhof

Fine trimmed veneer wall 
3 ft. high by 2 ft. Rough Htone 

filled; exaggerated juinttt. 
Except for roping, roulcl 

omit rement. Cost, $700 to 
$1,000 per 10 ft. Right: 

Combination of untriinmed 
ent and rough stone. Pier 

roping, blue stone; wall 
coping, veneer, and cement.

$200 to $350 per 10 ft.

Carefully fitted fine 
stone wall 18 in. high and 

thick. Coping concrete 
slab; minimum cement. Cost

$400 to $700 per 10 ft.
Right: Crude dry, rough 

stone fence, no foundaliou.
Right si<le properly made, 

center needs sorting or 
cementing. Cost, about

$50 per 10 ft. of length

Very neat brick wall with 
stepped arrangement. Is 
about 12 in. thick with
wider coping. Complete 

cost about $4 to $3 per 
square foot. Right, fine 

4 ft. high by 2 ft. stone wall, 
whitewashed, with blue 

stone coping; no cement 
filler; each stone fitted.

$1,000 to $1,400 per 10 ft.



split chestnut rails hand-cut post*; obtainable only
loi'ally at from S3.50 per drilled ]>ost and $1.50
per bur, up. Dii^ging holes for portion shown would
take a man one day; erecting fence, another day

Goofl slout 6 ft. hieh fence
to enclose little people
or pets. Pirkels rest on

1 by 2 in. strip above 1 by 10 !d«a
baseboard. Cost, laltor
included, $20 to $30 per 10 ft.

With posts set, jtood carpenter should make 50 to 60 ft.
of this per $20 day. Material cost $5 to $7.50 per 10
ft. Posts and rails of 2 by 4’s; tall pickets 30 in. lon|e

Facts anti fiftures

for the man trlto wants
i

a wall or fence,,.i

With careful study and miter box, good man should build
one section (6 ft. 10 in. by 40 in. high) per day; cost $3S
to $40. Posts arc 4 by 4*s; rails, 2 by 4*s; cross bars, 2 by 2*8

Of simpler design, with 8 ft. (instead of ft.) between
4 by 4 in. posts, a section of this 40 in. high fence (with all
cross pieces of 2 by 4's) will cost $15 to $20, including labor



ISABEL MONTGOMER

The old nrhoolhoaw which we 
now occupy as a residence was 
built in 18BS—quite old for 
California. Class posed for 
this picture in 1904

Srhoolliouse may have been red
at one time, but it's white
now with dark>green front door.
Porch is original except for
new pillars, new roofing

raising our brood
in a schoolhouse

Photographs by George de fVi«c
Cooking in a cloukroom-kilchcn.

wleepiiig in an ex-sehoolroom , , . the

CiirtiH Monlgomerys make u home

M
y husband, my small son, and I have rec
ently made a move which must seem like 
retrogression to modem-minded Californians 

who are our friends and neighbors. We've 
moved into a 6i-year-old country schoolhouse.

According to pattern, it had elements of 
necessity—to escape the crush of three tiny 
rooms into which we moved when first married. 
We may not have central heating, but we have 
two lovely fireplaces that we can broil by, one 
side at a time, and there are always those port
able electric heaters. Before, the only space 
large enough for young Mike’s playpen was on 
top of the bed; now, we have three good-sized 
bedrooms, and we could give a square dance in 
the living room if we wanted to.

The problem of furnishing our schoolhouse 
was fun—and frustration, on our income. For
tunately for us, parents usually move into 
smaller quarters when children marry, just as 
their prodigies are wading, chin deep, into full- 
scale household complications. Our borrowed 
furniture is attractive and most obliging, and 
not a broken back in the batch. We have used 
color freely inside, for warmth, for blandish
ment, to soften sharp outlines, to brighten a 
dark living area. Now that we’re settled, we 
think it’s fun to be “kept in” at our schoolhouse.

Cnrtifi,

I have worked out a yearly budget, try 
hard to fttiek to it, often faiL The new 

baby now on the way is one example of 
why our figures are sometimes way off

Skiz^ to the famUy, and«4
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Papa **Skiz slApt* roung Mike from pullmg library doHii
ht» ear». Our living; roroni. 18 by 28 fret, inuMt haveon

been the old nchool auditorium. Bookrane nse<l to be
window. We dropped ceiling to b^vHen height, painted
reiling. woodwork, fireplace lime green. Rug i» beige

Our achoolroom-bedroom ia 12 x 24 feet* 
long enough for small sofa at far end. 
Paper is green, red. and white; ceiling 
and mg, green. Curtains are dimity

Sister occasionally comes for lunch. 
W'c're having creamed canned shrimp, 
23 minutes to prepare. Dining room 
paper is green and tangerine design

Bless a man who helps with homework; 
**Skiz'* and young Mike hang ont my 
washing. Before long now tliere*U 
be twice as much hung on the line

£3



Select your lighting for two-way effect,

Today^s designs are

riie toiicli
Two OK four Msic shells of ‘^Aceeat lights 
show* in tw* of four basic, oven'Cured colors, 
ilk* soma in brushed aluodnum. Swiveled to give light 
where v«a want it. General Lifting—$10.50

Balanced base, swivel at top of 
curved stem permit light to be 
directed at anv desired angle. 
Kurt Vcrseii—$20.00

Base of pernianile or 
clear pyrex glass 
topped by translucent 
shade of Fiberglas 
or textured fabric. 
Steven Kyle—$30.00

Green Bristol glass 
base, mustard faille 
shade in classic 
simplicity. Lamp 
has patented reflector*
Lightolicr—$25.50

Skilled design of extension 
wail lamp gains interest 
through materials—wood, 
aluminum, plastic. George 
Nelson original—$33.00

V

I
**Accenl" pin-up light 
in brushed aluminum. 

Maneuverable gooseneck 
allows complete flexi

bility in directing light. 
General Lighting—$14.00

Double gooseneck equipped with progressive 
switch, pin-up tab. Use anywhere for con
trolled, focused reading light.
Kurt Versen design—$25.00

\ ery lamp or lighting fixture must serve two purposes. It 
must provide efficient visibility. It must be a pleasant note, 
at least, in your decorating scheme. More often, it becomes 

an important accent. Above, you find proof-positive that good 
lighting can be had in pleasing form. Of special interest are 
the functional, flexible types designed to give accent or over
all lighting. Simply bandied, they fit agreeably into any period. 
Carefully engineered, many of them convert easily for use 
as either wall or desk and table lamps. Form, texture, and 
scale play important roles in the composition of lamp and 
shade when used for decorative emphasis. Always, they must 
also embody good lighting characteristics. The light touch in 
your home is a serious matter. (More lamps on pages 94, 96.)

E Fiiiictioiial and portable 
lighting ill picture form. 

Lumiline bulbs at top and 
bottom of frame provide 

diffused room lighting, 
glarcless reading light. 

Subjects like “Sampler 
may be purchased singly 

or ill related pairs. 
Lightolicr-$19.95

19

Priest quoted or« opproximole



GERTRUDE B. DIXSO
If you can't afford to buy a new lam]i, 
you can make one at a fraction of 
the co»t. There’s certainly a wide 
choice of materials you can use- 
all effective and equally easy to 
work with. Bases of wood find their 
niche in modern, colonial, or Iftth 
century room. Painting designs enliven 
tin or glass panels, give plaster 
a Chinese look. Shades too can be 
fashioned to complete the lamp

efficiency and beauty, 

a straightforivard approach to f>oth

iiiiportaiit

Shade<l in tea chest 
paper or Textureweave, 
base in stoneware and 
spun brass fits 
modern or traditional. 
Ray mor—$53.50

Meshed gold cellophane 
over green velveteen 

adds inter'esl to shade, 
picks up antique tunes 

of ceramic drake. 
VanClcff-$60.00

THESETHESE YOU BUY
1

1
IIt

Aluminum ^Formlite" 
operates on swivel for 
light control. Arm 
extends 20 inches.
Comes with either outlet 
bo'x or pin-up mounting. 
Gotham Lighting—$31.30

Cast aluminum louvered wall 
urn designed to give uniform 
lighting to average-sized 
room. Period design 
variations are available 
without sacrificing good 
lighting characteristics. 
Rambusch Designers—$45.00

BUY PATTERNS BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT 
55 FIFTH AVE. N. Y. 3, N. Y. AT PRICES LISTED ON PAGE 96



Its the Month ^ 
Before Christmas

/

1200. Designs for making 5 Christmas
car<is of individual rkarmc Christmas 

ball '^balloon,’' simple wreath, 
demure felt figure, engaging angel, and 

shepherds with pipe-cleaner crooks

1201. An old-fashioned village to charm eveiyone: Six buildings, trees 
from the dime store, snow of borax with a little glitter. Fashioned 
of cardboard or bristol board, paint, glue, and Scotch tape

t’s the month before Christmas and, all through 
the house, everyone is stirring. The air is charged 
with a tense, yet jovial, spirit, for it is now a race 

against time, with the big day coming down the home 
stretch. But, if you hop to it, there is still time to 
make the things; we show here. In lieu of, and just a 
little more than, a Christmas card: smart festive 
handkerchiefs and a cookie corsage children will love 
to make and deliver. The cards themselves are gay 
but with a studied simplicity. Our mantel decora
tions are new, truly original, and easy to make.

1203. Delicate mantel decoration to pleaae those 
who like pretty things. Directions for 
all arrangements, eloud formations.
Gift-shop angels complete scene

1204. Another1202. Christmas hankies in lieu of 

cards. Quick and easy to stencil 
design on white or bright red.
Tuck one into belt or pocket

message instead of conventional 
card. Gay corsage of homemade cookies with 
gumdrop centers, lace paper doilies, red 
ribbon. Cookies easy to make and assemble

S6



1205. Instructions and tracing designs for the i6 
ornaments above to trim your Christmas tree. It 
is a project the whole family may join in and can 
be started almost at the last moment for these 
decorations are all true “quickies.”

1. High-halted gentleman of cork and pipe 
cleaners.

2. Ruffled collar and high hat for our hero.
3. Fido of cork legs, pipe-cleaner ears and tail.
4. Boy of felt, powder-puff face, wool-yam hair.
5. Angel fish of powder puff, craft paper fins, tail.

dress of paper feathers and painted bottle face.
12. Wise old owl of crepe paper, cotton batting, 
and craft paper.
13. Angel of stiff paper, gilt stars, and pipe 
cleaners.
14. Jolly Santa of crepe paper, cotton-filled, 
powder-puff face.
15. His “Majesty” of crejie paper, pipe cleaners, 
and stick-on stars.
16. “Lady of fashion,” stiff paper, lace paper 
doilies, and pipe cleaners.

6. Cherub with powder-puff face, wings, pipe- 
cleaner halo, paper curls.
7. *“Egg-face," blown-out eggshell head, silk-cord 

hair, oil-cloth colkr with lace frill.
8. Powder-puff chicken, craft-paper beak, pipe- 

cleaner legs.
9. Powder-puff piglet, craft-paper eyes, hoofs, 

number.
10. “Fiddler, 
cleaner body.
11. “Big Chief” Indian head with handsome head

blown-out eggshell head, pipc-ly

s?



1206. Really different overmantel
decoration is map of United StatcM.
Of feltf top bordered with Mcquins
holly, Hanit card from sender's state.
Decorative and informative, too

1207. Eleven novel tree
ornaments above: Giraffe, angel
in circle swing, llama, two
felt balls, Santa, and snowman.
four of cutest *'bugs ever

120B. 10 gay little tree ornaments.

3 tiny angels on colorfnl disks, 3
taller angels, 2 old*fashioned
ladies, and 2 small angels on disk
bases to hang or stand

1209. Balsam bough, two perky felt 
and metallic birds and bow make

smart door decoration. Oil cloth 
may be substituted for fell. 

Effective overmantel decoration

r

f 1210. Felt cornucopia with bright 

sequins and holly leaves, to hang 
on door synibolixing peace and 
plenty for the visitor or passcr>by. 
May W filled with evergreens

>

s •

Buy pottems by mail from 
The American Home Pattern Dept. 

55 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 3, N. Y. 
at prices listed on page 86

£
{ 1200, Lletto; 1201, Dorchen; 1203,

Homo of Mr. & Mrs Harvey W. Burgher, dato by 
Eda Johnstone; 1204, Joy Hecm Beor; 1205, 
Camera Clix; 1206, ^209, 1210, 1211, 1212, 
Virginia WicxIiK; 1207, 1206, uetto ond 
Virginia Wickliff; 1213, Home of Mr. 0 Mrs.
J. Edward Wyatt, Jr,, Doto by Dorothy Monroe; 
1214. George A Dontby, from Mox Tatch

{
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s
ix-year-old Johnny tosses a ball in the living room 
and breaks the family's prize possession, a valuable 
vase. Young Mary, still under two, takes what 

seems a fiendish delight in ripping Dad’s evening 
paper to shreds before he has an opportunity to read 
the daily sports column. WTiat lies behind these and 
similar acts of destruction?

Hard as it is to understand behavior of this type, 
it’s a fact that in neither of the above instances is 
the child being willfully destructive. If Johnny is pro
vided with a suitable place to “let go in” and find re
lease from boredom, chances are tliat he will not con
tinue to play Joe DiMaggio in the living room. If 
Mary, acting her age and feeling a normal urge to 
experiment by tearing and ripping, is given old papers 
to shred and toys suited to her age and development, 
Dad's newspaper will be safe from harm.

There are many normal developmental activities 
which may involve some destructiveness and which 
require patient understanding by parents if the child 
is to be helped to live a happy life. All chil
dren approach maturity by experimentation, and 
the need for experimentation is satisfied in dif-
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When youngsters break and destroy things, look for 

the cause* Often it’s boredom, a need to “let go, or simple curiosity
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This beautiful large bluepri

includes all plans, elevations, a

Schulte home, No. 9 in o
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Maove-painled pumice block 
watlH have texture o£ 
old adolie brick used in 
early ranch houM‘s. Effect 
could b«- readily gained by use 
o( cinder or concrete blocks

housv-inds of home planners will be in Clever planning has woven many fea
tures of modem design into a nostalgic 
theme. The house rests on a light aggre
gate slab which is more resilient than 
the usual cement job; roof shingles are 
of fireproof'treated hand-split red cedar 
shakes. All exterior walls, looking for all 
the world like adobe brick, are of light 
aggregate pumice block, also fire-resistant 
and easily handled. Large glass areas are 
just where they do the most good. Ribbon 
sash, high on the side close to neighbors 
add privacy, gain coveted wall space be
neath sash for beds.

Inside there’s no central heating sys
tem; each room has a radiant heating 
panel of its own. This eliminated the ex
pense of excavation. The owners are 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I07

Tcomplete agreement with the Joseph
Schultes in their approach to building

a house. They appreciate tradition—Mr.
Schulte is a great admirer of early ranch
design—but at the same time they realize
full well that a home designed for modem
living must definitely be in st^ with the
times.

Hence, the Schulte home is definitely
reminiscent of those of the Old West, yet
there’s not a lost motion in its makeup.
It’s not a large house, ih spite of the fact
that three bedrooms are included in its
makeup, since the owner’s contention is
that a house need not be big to do its
job properly. His motto: More efficient
use of every available square inch.

Color, decorotion plons: Dorothy Ames, Bullocks

Entraiire is brightt^ned
by persimmon tuni* of front
door, while luratiun of
two-ear icara^e allows
sarprising; amount of
parking spare and privacy

typical 50-foot loton

Landscape architect: Gorrett Ekbo

Formality combined 
with delicacy seen in 

trellis work and shutters 
flanking Early American 

doorway. Deep recess 
affords welcome shade, 

protection from elements

Blue-green seusliell patterned draperies used at 
floor-to-eeiling sash in living room, which overlooks 
rear garden. Cream>beige glass curtains cut sun glare



Two bridge tubirn make 
bufTel Mer>’in(( eaMV. Got 
ponnant!) or banners 
pluKKinK your l«>eul teams, 
pin them on wall I.ehind tables

Mrs. Spillor and children spent a few hours
one evening making paper chrysanthemum and
football favors. These were given to guests
npon arrival. (See pages 126, 127)

Offer college cronies and neishbors

in the comfort of your own living room

As day was brisk. all and football are as /Vraerican 
a combination as ham and eggs. 
Cliff and Genie Spiller of Engle

wood, New Jersey, are rabid football 
fans, but, as Gerrie says, “Going to 
football games in recent years has 
meant leaving the children with a 
bab/ sitter or taking them to their 
grandmother’s. We don't like leav
ing the children, so we haven't been 
seeing many football games.”

But all that has changed. Cliff 
brought home a new television set; 
now football comes to the Spillers. 
Like many new TV families, they 
find they go out even less often, en
tertain more simply and more fre
quently at home. Having a group of 
people in for television has somewhat 
changed their previous pattern of 
entertaining. Video parties call for 
a technique of their own.

Gerrie Spiller helped American
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Fonion
tioup und glamorized left
over turkey (recipe on
page 68) brought calls
for aecondn. Lunch was
nerved before game started

While pre-game parade is on
everyone relaxes over coffee
and dessert after arranging
chairs to avoid crossing in
front of screens during game

Spillers wave good-by to
departing guests after special

requests have been made to be
put on preferred list for

seats for next bigreserved
game—one of^ the friendly

hazards of owning a TV set

Homemade blackboard
keeps track of score.
Cokes, apples, and cookies.
good snacks between halves

62



Giff of Summer!
fYou enjoy the flavor of the world’s finest tomatoes 

the soup most folks like best”! Serve it often!
I

u

in
into a smooth puree .. . blended 
with creamery butter -.. delicately 
seasoned... all to Campbell’s own 
matchl^ recipe. No wonder this 
is America’s favorite soup!
For an extra-nourishing cream of 
tomato, add milk instead of water. 
Children, specially, love it this 
way. Either way, it’s delicious! 
Keep a good supply always on 
hand ... and serve it often!

It would do your heart good to 
see these Campbell tomatoes as 
they come in from the fields ... 
glowing red beauties with the 
fragrance of summer on them ... 
sun-ripened on the vine .,, 
picked at the very peak of lus
cious perfection!
These are the ”cream of the crop 
tomatoes that go into Campbell’s 
Tomato Soup. They are made
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ince the first Pilgrim brought home a turkey for his

S Thanksgiving feast, turkey and Thanksgiving have been
keeping steady company.

Thinking ahead and planning ahead, the Thanksgi\'ing
turkey can be a real economy; it can fit into plans for
Christmas parties and even birthday and other festive occa
sions for months to come. Plan a bird that will be big enough
to accommodate your plans. The bigger it is, the cheaper
it will be in actual cash; the bigger it is. the more meat
less bone and. therefore, less waste there will be.

To help you with your plans, we suggest several party-Yankee DtNxIle Turkey
time recipes that really stretch the white and dark meat oftarialion of Turkey Tellra/.iiii.IS a the turkey: Yankee Doodle Turkey,Canclloni American.Macaroni replaces iioocHeir PNinouth Salad and Thanksgiving Canapes are festive and

or Hpaghetti econumicaL Knife and Fork Soup show's you the way to use
every’ scrap of the carcass, skin, and leftover turkey. In
addition, we suggest canning or freezh^ definite amounts
of turkey for future use — a whole drumstick or second joint
will provide the cubed turkey for Canelloni American.

Plymoath Salad, fit for a goormel.
PUBASK TURN THE PAGElooks impreMive, expensive; is

actoallT nonnsliina money^ver



A lai^e turkey coi!it»

less per pound, stretches for more

meals and more parties



in goes better flavor

—when you add these better peaA
No oversi2c, starchy peas—not for Del Monte! No immacurei

flavorless ones, either! But all the best of all the rest—

The very cenderest and tastiest of all the delicious "in-between”
sizes—blended together, the richer with the sweeter—for full,
natural flavor.

That's what you get in Del Monte Brand CadLy QaxcUrt. Teas.
Such flavor is always your best buy—insist on it!

SCOTCH LAMB POT
4 carrots, (Moiod 

and cut in strips 
t No. 303 can DEL MONTE 

Pus

Slash meat; insert garlic pieces in slashes. Dredge with mixture 
of 2 tbsps. flour, 1 tsp. salt, V<i tsp. pepper. Brown in 2 tbsps. 
bacon drippings on all sides, in deep frying pan or Dutch oven. 
Add 14 cup water; cover; simmer about 1 hr. or till nearly 
lender. Add more water if needed. Meanwhile, add barley to 
2 cups boiling water and 1 tsp. salt; simmer, covered, 40 min. 
Add carrots and cooked barley to shanks when meat is nearly 
done. Cover; continue cooking about 20 min. Add peas, <XH)k 
just till they arc hot and serve at once. Serves 4 generously.

4 lainb thinks 
2 pattic buds, cwpftsrsd 
y* cup barlsy

Qwtden
•-the brshd that pcfts f/avot first



{Br^ina on page 64)

For your guidance, we suggest that you order a 14 lb. turkey,
drawn weight, to serve 10 to 12 persons, or an 18 lb. turkey to serve
12 to 16, at Thanksgiving Dinner and provide enough turkey for the
recipes given with this article. Depending on the appetites of
your family and guests and depending, too, on the formation of the
turkey, there will be various pieces of white and dark meat left over
for canning or freezing. The soup you make from carcass and every
available bit of meat or skin will provide the main course for a hearty
supper with plenty left over for preservation.

Yankee Doodle Turkey, our adaptation of Turkey Tetrazzini, will
provide charm as well as sustenance to a party dinner; serve a generous
green salad that carries a light salad dressing; for dessert, ice
cream with a choice of frozen fruit, say strawberries, or peaches.
Raspberry sherbet with cookies would do dessert duty nicely, loo.

Canapes made from your Thanksgiving turkey liver can grace a holiday
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

67



• Plymouth salad Preparation 30 min.
(chiU hra.y

3 cups turkey or chicken broth 
I tbs. un&avored ^latin 
*4 cup lemon juice 
I tsp. onion juice 
L tsp. dry mustard

Salt and pepper to taste 
1 cup cooked white and dark turkey 

meat (cut into 2-inch slices)
1 cup diced cooked turkey meat 
3 stuffed olives, sliced

Place cups broth in a small bowl. Sprinkle gelatin over surface of 
Ihe broth. Allow to stand 5 minutes or until softened. Place bowl in a pan of hot 
(vatcr and stir until gelatin dissolves. Add lemon-juice, onion juice, mustard, and 
>alt and pepper to taste to the remaining broth and combine broth with the gelatin 
mixture. Pour about cup of the broth mixture into qt. ring mold. Set in pan 

ce water, turning mold around until bottom is covered with a thin layer of 
rongcaled aspic. Arrange slices of turkey, alternating light and dark meat, and sliced 
)lives in the bottom of mold. Allow remaining aspic to chill until partially set. 
Fhen fold in the diced turkey and carefully spoon into the mold. Chill until firm.

(Begins on page 64)

Spode, "Cowslip," Copelond ond Tl 
Silver, Melrose, Gorhom Ca 
Photogrophs by Rolph Steine.
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Oo 4>Canape bases: Bread, crackers, wafers, potato chips, shredded cereal cut in squares 

may be used. To make a bread base: use thin slices of bread (about J4 inch thick); 
remove crusts and cut in small shapes such as rounds, triangles, crescents, stars, 
squares and strips. Toast or saute in butter on one side only. Spread mixture over 
untoasted surfaces and garnish as desired.
Turkey liver pate: Saute 2 medium mushrooms chopped fine and 3 tbs. minced 
onion in 1 tbs. Dutter. Add 1 turkey liver (about J4 Ih.) and simmer until just tender. 
Grind liver in food chopper. Place in a bowl with mushrooms and onion. Add 2 tbs. 
mayonnaise, salt and pepper to taste, and blend well. Makes 18-20 canapes.
Turkey liver and bacon: Fry 3 slices of bacon in a skillet until crisp. Remove 
from pan and chop. Add 1 tbs. minced onion, 3 tbs. minced celery and 1 turkey liver 
to the bacon fat and saute until onion and celery are tender and liver is just done. 
Grind liver in food chopper. Mix ground liver with chopped bacon, celery, onion, 
suit and pepper to taste, and 1-2 tbs. mayonnaise. Makes 10 canape.
Turkey liver and chopped hard-rooked egg: Simmer 1 turkey Hver in water 
just to cover until tender. Drain and grind in food chopper. Add 1 tsp. lemon juice, 
1 hard-cooked egg yolk, chopped, 1 tsp. minced onion, salt and pepper to taste, and 
1-2 tbs. mayonnaise. Spread on crackers and use chopped hard-cooked egg white for 
garnish. Makes 10 canape.
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4 cup butter or margarine 
4 cup fiour 
14 tsp. salt 
>peck pepper 
I cup milk
4 cup turkey or chicken broth 
4 cup sherry or while table wine 

(optional)

e<U CLJ4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 cup grated processed Swiss cheese
2 tbs. minced parsley
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
)4 cup sliced ripe oHves 
Yi cup coarsely chopped mushrooms 
Y cup minced onion 
6 thin pancakes, French
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Melt t)utter in top of double boiler. Stir in fiour, salt, and pepper. Add 
nilk and next three ingredients slowly, stirring until smooth. Cook, stirring, over 
joiling water until thickened. Add cheese and parsley, stir until cheese is melted. 
Mix 1 cup sauce with turkey, and next three ingredients. Place a pancake on a plate, 
.poon some of mixture on half the pancake, fold other half over mixture. Repeat 
intil pancakes are filled. Pour rest of sauce over pancakes (use your favorite recipe 
or French pancakes). Sprinkle with paprika; serve at once.
Serve$ 6
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Hafternoon party served with beverages; or served as a first course to 

a dinner, they are brilliant attractions to other foods. We hope 
you’ll try Knife and Fork Soup for a homey supper. Just serve it with 
a vegetable salad and plenty of toasted garlic bread; then follow with 
lemon meringue pie. For another easily prepared dinner, we suggest hearty 
Plymouth Salad served with potatoes au gratin, buttered peas, bran 
muffins, and followed by baked Apple Crisp.

Best of all for those large families where turkey simply melts away 
like snow in the sunshine, use the precious leftovers for Canelloni 
American. We’ve adapted a lengthy Italian recipe in order to bring it within 
reasonable preparation time limits; for best results make the filling 
(the turkey mixture) as far in advance of dinner time as you can. Then 
make up your French pancakes at the last possible moment and cook 
and serve immediately, with an escarole salad, plenty of coffee, 
and a final course of a variety of fresh fruits and cheese.
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Q U o u aroma, flavor—these are the quadruplets to 
keep in mind in menu planning. We are sug
gesting menus for the casseroles on this page 
(right on the recipe card!).

THE BUGABOO OF COST. These casseroles are 
inexpensive and by their combination of flavors 
they steal the show from much more expen
sive items. And they may be prepared in suffi
cient quantities to safely care for any appetite.

SHOPPING LIST. Make up a grocery list of all 
the staples needed for these five casseroles and 
keep them on hand. Buy the other ingredients, 
substituting canned or frozen for fresh 
etables if you want to; make other adjust
ments necessary to the way of your life.

Here's a shopping list you might like to use. 
We've planned it for easy shopping but have 
omitted amounts of any of the foods men
tioned because you may want to stock up.
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noodles, medium wide 
Parmesan cheese 
processed American cheese 
elbow macaroni 
rice, quick cookinf’ or raw 
chili powder, paprika 
dry mustard 
cayenne 
caraway seeds

4 CANNED FOOD 
(in cans or jars) 
red kidney beans 
chopped ham 
tomato sauce 
shrimp 
crabmeat 
ripe olives 
tomato paste 
tomatoes
cream of celery soui 
salad oil
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If you like to cook to please the men in your life.

if you like to keep the food budget in balance
UNPACKACED FOODS
garlic
onions
green peppers

then these are the recipes you’ve been waiting fori MEAT
ground beef chuck
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Look what
LA FRANCE BLUING
does for your wash !

Actually adds whiteness 
to clothes—Because of its new 
light-reflecting ingredient Luminess, 
the New La France makes white 
clothes whiter than new. You can 
see the ditference!

Whites and color-fast 
tinted items together!
Now—you can wash color-fast 
colored things in with your whites! 
New La France will whiten one and 
brighten the other!

Better than any other 
bluing—Most bluing covers up 
“yellowness” with a light tint of blue. 
Many bluings over-blue, leaving a 
blue tint. New La France makes 
clothes whiter by adding whiteness.

Actually brightens colors
—Again, it’s the Luminess that helps 
New La France to do what every 
bluing would to do: make colors 
brighter instead of duller!

\ /
Works as well in wash
ers as in tub laundry—La
France works just as wonderfully in 
the new automatic washers, as in agita
tor-type washers, or hand laundering,

U
5Easy to use as adding 

salt to recipe—All you do is 
add a quarter box of La France when 
you add the soap or soaplcss deter
gent. It’s easy as that! No extra bluing 
rinse needed, either. IuijiS

(•

Perfect with soap or de
tergent—Use any soap or any 
detergent. New La France was made 
with both soaps and detergents in 
mind.

A PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS

\Can’t streak, spot or 
cause rust spots—Old-fash
ioned bluings can do all three, unless 
used with great cane. La France can’t 
—if used properly—because it goes 
in with the soap or detergent and is 
completely dissolved during washing.

Costs only pennies per
week—What a mighty pile of 
work it does for small pay! Get New 
La France today ... try it next time 
you wash!

Guaranteed or double 
your money back—if you
can’t sec the difference in whiteness 
and brightness when you wash with 
La France, mail the box to General 
Foods, Hoboken. We’ll send twice 
the price you paid.

BLUING
with whitening^brighfening Luminesst
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JEAN BROWN

Some calories 
are kinder

So you*re fighting the

battle of the bulge! 
Stick to your diet; 

Iiere'a help for you . , .

REMEMBER THESE THINGS: All
foods have calories, but some calories 
are kinder. Proteins are most kind, 
carbohydrates come next, and fats 
are your worst enemy! Maybe you 
don't know a protein from a carbo
hydrate or a fat, well . . . you don't 
need to, if you can

BE FAITHFUL TO THESE FOODS.’
a. vegetables—asparagus, green beans, 
beets, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, 
celery, carrots, cucumbers, eggplants, 
all greens, okra, onions, rutabagas, 
squash, tomatoes, turnips.
b. fruits—apples, plums, bananas, 
berries, grapefruit, grapes, melons, 
oranges, peaches, pears, pineapple.
C. lean meats, fish and poultry (ex
cept duck)—cut off all fat, use no 
fat in cooking; roast, boil, or broil, 
d. skimmed milk, buttermilk, cottage 
cheese and eggs—one pint of skimmed 
milk a day, at least 4 eggs each week, 
substitute 'A cup cottage cheese for 
a serv’ing of lean meat in any meal.

TABOO FOR you! Stay away from 
concentrated sweets, starches (such 
as candy, soft drinks, cakes, pies'), 
gravies and sauces, all fried foods, 
chocolate, cocoa, cocktail tidbits, 
nuts, olives, cocktails or other alco
holic beverages (the average highball 
contains more than 150 calories).

EAT SPARINGLY OF THESE: Enriched 
or whole grain breads and cereals, 
butter or margarine, or any other fat, 
fruits preser\'ed with syrup and salt.

ne’mdumi

fir Yoir Monej
“1 use Satina in my starch for all 
my starching,” writes Mrs. Elmer. 
“Satina makes the ironing alt of 3 
times easier and it smells so nice!” 

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid 
that you use with boiled or unboiled

starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it makes clothes smell 
fresher, look newer, and stay clean 
longer, too!

Ib Origiflai ALL-METU

FRee PACHASe. IRONING TABLE
SAMPLE MENU 

BREAKFAST

SFopefruit or 1 orange 
1 egg (scrombled in double boiler top with 

0 little milk) or 14 cooked or 1 cup 
ready-to-eat cereal and milk 

I slice enriched or whole gram breed or 
toost

coffee or teo with milk 
4 level teospoons butter or rnergorine for 

entire (ioy

# Yce.thereareTnanygood \ ‘ /
reason* wby the C. P. & F. \ ■ • / 
MET-L-TOP co*t* a little V J 
more rhan an ordinary 
Ironing table... and you'll ||

I enjoy these extra udvan- II
I tagCB year after year. The tt
I simple flnfter-tip release |

makes it easy to open or 0
close. Firm construction 
prevents wobble, squeaks and creep
ing. Smooth-an-alass ventilated top 
never sa£s or buckles. The adjustable- 
height model has seven different ad
justments to assure the most comfort
able Ironinft position and avoid fatiftue. 
fk>mpare MET-L-TOP with other iron
ing tables and find out why so many 
women Rladly pay a little more to get 
the genuine MET-L-TOP with Its 
many advantages and extra years of 
trouble-free service. Standard model, 

I $H.95; Adjustable-Height Model. $9.95. 
i And be sure to Insist oil "tailored-to- 
I fit" Sanforixed MET-L-TOP pad and 
I cover set few best ironing results.

Wr*RE so SLUE you'll T 
love Satina, if we can | 
just get you to try it once, i 

that weTe offering you a ■ 
free full-size package. I 
Enough for 4 big starch- I 
ings. Just try it and judge I 
Satina for yourself! i

SATINA, Dept. 128, Battle Creek, Michigan |

Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd | 
like a free full-size package to sec how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing. I

I
INAMI LUNCHEON

1 serving (2 oz.) meof, poultry, fish, cot- 
toge cheese

2 servings vegetobles or 1 servirtg 
vegetoble ond 1 serving green salad

I slice bread
*1 gloss skimmed milk or buttermilk 

i serving fruit 
Tea or coffee If desired

ISTREET.

IA Product of 

General Foods ICITY- STATE

SsHm u

users SAWA in yoor siamh! DINNER

Same os for luncheon with the oddition 
of 1 smoll potota

*Use milk allowance in cooking if desired.

SS/:
I GEUDER, PAESCHKE&FREYCO.It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!^' MBwoiAm 1. Witcomifl
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A toast to the **StaJf

Toasting 

tricks for cool days

of Life!

BACK^WINDEX SPRAY!

Mrs. R. C. Winey, Birminghom: “Ever spill any of those new 
gla.ss cleaners.^ If you have, then you know why I’m cha&f^ng 
l>ack to VVindex Spray. You spray H'index Spray on glass right 
from the bottle—it’s never messy! .^nd it doi^s a grand job on 
windows, mirrors, everything else made of glass I”

Mrs. Irene Harter, Dallas: “1 just 
figured out why Wiudex Spray does 
a better job on everything glass! 
Other kinds of cleaners you have to 
rub on, but Windex Spray is sprayed 
so that it really covers glass erery- 
wkere.' It’s so much less expensive, 
tool Only 15«i!”

Mrs. J. R. Price, Dollas: “A friend 
told me about another kind of glass 
cleaner, even though I’ve always 
been happy with Windex Spray. I 
used it for a week, then I told her it 
doesn’t compare with Windex Spray. 
I’m switching back to it—and I think 
that she i.s, too!’*

WINDEX’Sf^combine one-fourth cup butter or 
margarine with one-fourth cup 

brown sugar. Spread two teaspoons 
of this mixture on one side of 
each of 12 slices of enriched toast. 
Top each slice with chopped wal
nuts or pecans. Place toast, spread 
side 1^3, on greased cookie sheet. 
Toast in moderate oven {35o*F) 
for five minutes. Serve at once.

bounce bottle 
still only

Even thriftier in 
the 20-ounce size

AVAILABLE IN CANADA
Catr- 104B, byTMDraekMtC*.
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TO AN
OLD FASHIONED
KITCHEN?

combinc two beaten with 73 
cup milk and one teaspoon nut

meg in small bowl. Melt cup 
shortening in a skillet. Dip bread 
slices in egg mixture, turning to 
coat both sides. Brown bread on 
both sides in hot fat. Place a 
layer of sliced bananas on toast, 
cover with second slice of toast 
and serve with rich maple syrup.

v>
u o

c =
c co fC 
U Xi

ABOVt: Thii kitehtn, m th» horn* 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ear! Pound of Lot 
Angoloi, outlivod hs utefulnoss. rIfftOW: Today, ffiis booutiful 
KUehon-Kraft ttoul kifehoti roplacms 
tho old on*, ond with it hot 
20 yoart of fcitchon imptovomonts.

rSTEEL KITCHENS
com*

An outmoded kitchen condemns you to hundreds of 
extra steps, extra work and loss of valuable time, every day of 
your life! With a Kitchen-Kxaft steel kitchen you get increased 
storage capacity, durability, and step-saving efficiency that turns 
a “workroom" into a “recreation room.

Kitchen-Kraft sink, floor, and wall cabinets will com
pletely equip any kitchen, large or small, old or new. You’ll 
want fingertip-control roller drawers, adjustable shelves, chrome 
hinges and hardware, Dupont Dulux refrigerator finish, sound- 
deadened doors and drawers. Kustomized unbroken counter 
tops in gray or black, and the Good Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval. Only Kitchen-Kraft gives you all of these important 
features.

I

•>;

M
a

*
s

Your Kitchen-Kraft dealer will help you plan your new 
kitchen and supervise all installation details. You may have 
three years to pay for it on easy monthly terms,
Or. if you like, you may buy a unit at a time.

Combine one tablespoon grated 
orange rind with % cup orange

r Seiic fur ihii Kitchen Pianning Book
juice, one cup granulated sugar, 
and dash of cinnamon. Spread one 
tablespoon of this mixture on one 
side of toasted raisin bread. Place 
toast, spread side up. on ungreased 
cookie sheet. Toast under pre
heated broiler (400"?) for two 
or three minutes. Ser\-e at once.

MIDWEST MFD. COMPANY, OeAt A5-9, Galesbnrt, III.•4□ra
Gentlemen: Please mail me my copy of 
“look whxt's cooking in kitchens." 

Enclosed is 25c to cover handling costs.Bofor* yow buy, build or remodal, 
you should hov* a copy of thSi 
illusrrofod kitchon book. I»'s fact* 
potkod full of procticol idoos for 
modornizlfig your kStchon, for 
Incroosing its officisney and im
proving iti charm. Moil the eou> 
pen today for your copy.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

errv.
ZONE____ STAT&
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amazing offer!Mr. Pumpkin

Goes Modern Sensational new Itlin-blade

m-MEREDA JOHNSTONE

and one 
% label from 

a febst-eff package
Kitchen Essential

•'Miracle-Wrap" actually works 
for you! It helps prepare and 
preserve food — reduces waste — 
eliminates scouring cooking pans 
— retains flavor and vitamin con
tent of foods! Made of aluminum 
thinly colled into wrapping foil, 
"Miracle-Wrap” is waterproof— 
fireproof — odorless — tasteless. 
•'Miracle-Wrap” is re-usable.

Reasonably priced at your 
favorite store.

Serrated edge slices tomatoes, fruits, etc., 
without crushing!
Thin blade slices through cheese, cake, sand
wich buns without sticking!
Curved tip spears olives, cherries, pickles 
for serving!

cookies and frostings can make your 
Thanksgiving pumpkin faces dif

ferent. Amusing Mr. Pumpkin on 
right has cookie ears and hat; white 
frosting stem, nose, lips, eyes; choc
olate frosting mouth, nostrils, lashes. 
Left, fruit bar stuck to chocolate 
frosted mouth, round cookie nose, 
meringue cookie eyes affixed with 
picks. Cup cake makes jaunty hat.

Handiest kitchen aid in years!

So useful! The unique Super-Slicer slices— 
pares—spears pickles and olives out of jars 
in a jiffy! And it’s yours for only 25^ and one 
top label from any Pabsc-etc pac^ge (Cheddar 
or Pimento). Or, if you use the 2-lb. loaf 
of Pabst-ett, send 25|! and the red arrow 
pointing to the round Pabst-ett package on 
the box top. Clip the coupon uow and send 
for your Super-Slicer while supplies last!

NICHOLS
/IRE l> ALUMINUM CO.. OAVCNPORT, lA.

RONINGS A 
BREEZE! PHENIX PABST-EH COMPANY, atcoflo, llllnoii

Iwilhmy >1
y-

,2

kIR-FLOW
11-STEEL IRONING TABLE
Crinkles melt away like magic . . . 
>'en damp linens iron dry with less 
ork! Because the wide-open steel 
lesh fuUy-ventilated top of my 
id-Jid Air-Flow lets more heat flow 
3wn through 
loisture fast, 
ose automatically. Get a Rid-Jid.

AN ADJUSTABLE MODEL, TOO 
■you’re tiny or tall, you’ll love the 
djustable Air-Flow that lets you 
loose any one of six ironing heights.

Favor place card. Cup cake on large, 
roimd cookie. Eyes, mouth, hair of

Pabst-ettorange frosting. Cone sets on top. 
Green paper strips finish the base. the cheese food with the real Cheddar flavor!

Try Pimento P«bat-ett. too, in the round red pnekoge.

Get the big 2-tb. economy loaf or the familiar 
round package

nts to drive out 
legs open, lock.

CUP! Pheoiz P»bsc-ettCompnor.Dep(.S-AH 
P.O. Bor 3239. Chiago 77, Illinois

Please send me at once (state quantity)......................................
Super-Slicer(s). For each one I enclose 23/ (in coin, postal 
cetmeate or money order) and one Pabst.en ton label from 
the round package or picture of die red arrow m>m cop of 
2-lb. package- No scaenps please.

This offer ia restricted to die cootinental limits of the
United States and is void and of no value in the state of a ■ i
Washington or in any other sure, county or municipality where such offer is taxed, 
prohibitM-Of 9<herwise restricted (cash value 1-10 cent). Offer expires January 31. 1930.

Other famout Itid-Jid models to fit 
every bvdpet. Ash yowr deofer. H ere is an array to lend enchant

ment to a Halloween table. Cake 
is iced with yellow-colored vanilla 
frosting. Chocolate-frosting cat and 
goblin are fashioned with a pastr>* 
tube. The hazards of cut-out jack-o’- 
lantems, which require burning can
dles will thereby be eliminated.

D
NAME.e

STREET or RR.
IRONING^TABLES .ZONE. .STATE.TOWN or CITY.

w J. R. Clerk Cwnpony, Spring Perk, Mieoesete
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”ttBefIrEBiB BeaUv 

Opened Aty Eyes! ^9

Keep tlie MixerI'm in fhn market for a home freezer. 
“I’ve seen them all and it’s a Deepjreeze home 
freezer for me! My husband and I saw the five 
new Deepfreeze models and he agrees with 
you can’t go wrong with more for your money! 
Larger capacities at new low prices!"

We Alusf Have the j^gkt Home Freezer! 
“We want the best. We i»ou/ a Deepfreeze home 
freezer pays for itself with the money it 
The Deepfreeze dealer proved this, and

“Why... I can shop just twice a month when 
quality and price are right. I can cook and 
bake ahead. I’ll have whole meals 
ready in minates, instead of the long 
kitchen hours we all dislike.

“I’ll save work, time and money 
with my Deepfreeze home freezer.
Ask your neighborhood dealer to* 
day for the ‘pays-for-itselT story."

me.

The adage “out of sight, out of ntintT* 

is just as applicable to a useful kitchen ■
saves.

tmore:

appliance as it is to anything else

pays-tor*itseu story

LARGER CAPACITIES! 
LOWER PRICES!

Now yon can make old* 
fashioned ice cream in 

a new-fashioned way^ 
frozen to smooth 

perfection with no 
more effort on your 
part than a flip of 

the switch. Cleaning off 
dasher is good fun, too

DELUXE MODEL C-12 
12.3 Cu. n. H*id( m«r« 

than 430 Ibt. of 

asiortad foo4i. ^

Other Models to Fit 

the Needs of Every 

Fomily. From

^229!! ^549H
Rotoil Prica

DoUvorod and Inttallod.A

m
(

' Ughl.as*atr cakes and 
muffins as well as many 

other batters and 
doughs can be made in 

a jiffy, but be careful 
not to overheat. Boiled 

or creamed icings reach 
new heights. Volume of 

egg whiles increases

•ff'
/ ' ■■VI \

Compare FEATUIti FOR FEATURS BEFORE YOU BUY
SEPARATE FREEZING COMPARTMENT 

STORAGE BASKETS • STORAGE DIVIDERS • TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

ICE CUBE TRAYS • SERVING TRAY « INTERIOR LIGHTS AND LID LOCK

rfce Nome of the World's First and Finest Home Freezer

• COUNTER-BALANCED LID

Most mixers come with 
juicer attachment. Ream 

citms jnices in a few 
seconds with never a 

seed. Look for ease of 
attaching and detaching 

as well as cleaning. Can 
double as oil dripper 

for mayonnaise

UEEUftEEZE

TIABI.MMK *10 U. l.r«t
Of Court*, 
If’i f/*efrrc! HOME FREEZER

SEND FOR VALUABLE BOOKLET.
36.page book... with suggattiom en homemuking, batter living. 
Sand KM, noma, oddrau, to Dapt. AH* 119, Deepfreaza Division, 

Motor Products CorporoKon, North Chicogo, Winob. .
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ROSALIE A. VOIGT and

JANE McNAMARA

Drop tliat dishrap! Stop that
scraping! Clean that crusty
skillet/a.?/—with Briilu. Brillo
slicks off scorchy grease in a
jiffy! Neat! Easy!

Effortless food chopping and no 
gouged, marred table and cabinet tops. 
Some mf>dels need Speed Reduction Unit. 
Keep fingers out—use wooden pusher

t's agreed mixers are a ‘"must” in the average home. 
Why then are they used so seldom? The answer is 
simple. To be useful, the mixer should be kept in a 

convenient place, not buried behind so many small items 
that the effort to move them is hardly worth the trouble 
—the helpful attachments should be stored near by, too. 
Don’t turn your back on an appliance which will be 
your “second cook,” an electrical serv'ant to do the hard 
work for you, three meals a day and in-between times 
as well. Bring your mixer out of hiding; keep it above 
board where it is handy to use and near an electrical 
outlet. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for oiling; 
never immerse it in water. Use rubber spatula to scrape 
side of bowls and warm—not hot—water when washing 
them. It will be the best friend you have in the kitchen, 
doing all those jobs you used to dread so much.

I A s{piare, mctal-fiber Brillo 
pa<l-intk-ftoap clean.s pan.s in 
a wink! \Vhisk.s off every 
speck of biirnt-ou scorch! And 
Brillo make.s it ea.sy to keep 
your oven and stove i)urncrs 
absolutely free from gummy, 
grea-sy crust! iypoliesa!i

jews/a^ pjlisf)
in BRILLO!

Dingy pans come silver-bright 
with Brillo—because Brillo 
soap contains polishing in
gredients that jewelers u.se to 
burnish precious metal.s. Use 
Brillo—it shines as it cleans! 
GREEN box —puds and cake soop 
RED box —soap-filled pods

MORE PICTURES 
ON PACE 78

Soda foanluin perfection in the kitchen 
with single agitator. Children will love 
to whip up favorite milk drinks. Make 
tastier fruit and vegetable cocktails

Eon'll make good use of portable feature 
or fluffy mashed polat4>es turnips and 
ooked frostings. Check ease of removing 

it from stand, weight, handle comfort

Shines aluminum fast!
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Mixer Wnm Boar
(Begins on page 76)

Typewriter«tvpe mcclia* 
nism is adapted for steel 

kitchen cabinet, mixer 
boiled to linoleum plate 

springs to working 
height w'ith slight 

pull. Electrical 
outlet in cabinet 

eliminates cord tangle

Space at a preminnm— 
portable double-beater 

mixer comes with 
bracket for hanging 

on wall where most often 
used or close to elec

trical outlet. Perhaps near 
range in your kitchenNOW^ScofTbwels

so strong when wet
VOU CAN use THEM LIKE A CLOTH I

This utility table is 
large enough for mixer 

as well as measured 
ingredients. To store, 

simply move mixer to 
lower shelf. A rubber 

pad protects metal 
surface and prevents 

mixer and accessories 
from slipping

They work harder! ScotTowels take 
over dozens of new scrub-vip chores— 
with soap, cleanser, metal polish. They 
don’t fall to pieces when damp. And 
after use—simply throw tliem awayl

Softer, more cloth-like! At once 
your fingers feel their greater soft
ness, tlieir more cloth-like pliability 
and absorbency. They mold around 
your hand like a glove. 150 to a roll.

SOPT-TUFP This mixer is stored 
below board in a wooden 

base cabinet. Tray on 
the back of the door 
keeps attachments in 
sight, sliding shelves 
in enbinet Ivold most 

often used condiments

a

*

Wonderfully obsorbentl
ScotTowels soak up grease 
fast... make bacon crisper> 
more delicious. Perfect, * 
too, for flouring fish.

r At dealers everywhere.
Scott Paper Ck)., Chester, Pa.

Photographs by Camero Associotes and Hedrick Blessing**tOOTfOWCka*<« I. U. f. PAT« OW*
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Feature for feature new 
Gas ranges eott less 
than any other compar
able modern ranges-

IH IF MONEY AIEANT NOTHING TO YOU—you Still couldn’t 
d a finer cooking appliance than one of these new Gas ranges! 
icy’re faster, eas/er to cook on ... cooler, cleaner... give you 
)rc special features, more personal choice of features than 
y range run by any other fuel. Yet with all these extras a

new Gas range costs you less f As much as $100 less to buy, as 
much as $100 less to install — up to $37 a year less to operate. 
(To say nothing of year-in-year-out savings in service and re
pairs.) Choose any of the famous Gas range brands now at your 
Gas appliance dealer’s—and start saving the difierence, to^y!

J!
TOi

that

0*10'S MOST MOMRN DSSIGN New
as ranges com6 in the most solid 
iavy-gauge steel with the smooth- 
t corner-free construction. All vital 
irts lift out foteasydishpan sudsing /

NSW woaio OF EASE without a lot ofWOAID'S ONir SMOKEiSSS MOfUNO WOKIO'S FASTEST BURNfilS Only GaS 
Only Gas does the job with broiler gives you high-boil heat the instant
door closedl Gives you ju^ flanse- you turn it on ... burners that cool
sizzled steaks every time with nary a seconds after you turn them off.Cook- 
whilT of hot greasy smoke any time! ing is thriftier, kitchens stay cooler 1

new-fangled cooking rules 1 No
strange gadgets. No tricky timing, 
With Gas you just cook the best,^& 
food ever in your own natural way!

"Maximum savings of Cos over any other modern eooktng fuel for a typical family of 4 These statistics are based on the Consumer Price 
Index for 34 key cities as compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics In ail but 6 of the 34, Gas costs decidedly less for cooking.
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Buy Brazil Nuts Now
44 When the Frost..'99

New 

Brazil Nuts
now at your grocer’s— 
in new cellophane 
packets for your conven
ience. Fill the nut bowl 
with Brazils. Their 
large, crunchy kernels 
are so delicious after 
meals or for nibbling 
any time. Ask for Brazil 
Nut cakes, cookies and 
candies, too. In many 
tempting variety.

Dinnflrwore—Jesiah Wedowood; alver—The Gorham Co.; fluorescent ChristmcB 
tree lights—Sylvonio Electric Products Inc. Ideas executed by Oenmson Mfg. Cifl

Try Brazil Nut 

Pie Crust
Mix IH cups ground 
Brazil Nuts with 3 table
spoons sugar in 8 in. pie 
plate. Press mixture 
with back of spoon 
against pie plate. Bake 
in moderate oven until 
lightly browned. Fill 
with chocolate, lemon 
custard or fhiit filling. 
Chill. Wonderful holi
day dessert.

Soft lights for the l«te autnmM partr table . • . 
paper pumpkins glow against harvest background

For an unusually effective ThanLsgiving buffet table decoration, 
this garden fence with pumpkin vine should please you and your 
guests. It’s easily made and costs very little.

Fasten a string of fluorescent electric light bulbs which are cool- 
burning to a piece of corrugated board 12 inches wide, 26 inches 
long. Brush paste over board and cover with grass-green and Nile- 
green crepe paper which has been crushed between the fingers. To 
crush the crepe, first stretch paper as much as possible, then lay 
it on a flat surface and take up a small portion in the finger tips 
of both hands, crushing it tightly. Repeat until entire surface is 
crushed. Smooth out slightly and place on top of pasted board. 
Place grass-green crepe lengthwise over two-thirds of board. Add 
the Nile-green crepe and blend edges together. Then cut a strip of 
grass-green paper across grain 3 inches wide. Slash one long edge 
into fine pointed fringe 2^ inches deep. Paste uncut edge to 
underside of board, gathering it slightly for fullness.

Cover fluorescent bulbs with orange crepe paper to resemble 
pumpkins. Cut paper across grain 7 inches deep. 15 inches long. 
Paste short ends together. Gather one long edge together and fasten 
■\nth spool wire. Leave wire ends long enough to form a stem. 
Wrap stem with green crepe paper adding leaves and tendrils. 
Leaves should be stretched and then crushed between the fingers to 
give a wrinkled effect. The tendrils are pieces of spool wre covered 
with grass-green crepe paper. Wind wnre around a pencil, spiral 
fashion. Next, slip open end of pumpkin over light bulb, then 
gather the paper with needle and thread, and fasten it around the 
socket. Place pumpkins on grass plot in front of fence.

The picket fence behind the pumpkins is drawn on white mat 
stock cardboard and then cut out. Make pickets about 2 inches 
wide, 10 inches tall. Shade them to show thickness. Reinforce the 
back of three or four pickets with a 12 inch piece of No. 7 wire, 
held in place with paper tape. Bend wire below pickets at right 
angles and fasten to underside of base with paper tape.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER,

SEND FOR 
ILLUSTRATED RECIPE BOOK

Brazil Nut AnaociAtion, Dept. AH-3 
100 Hudion Street, New York 13,N.Y. 
Pleoae aead free 32 
bcx>k, “A Parade of . 
pee.” (Attach thin conpoa to poet card 
if you like.) Platiae print.

V
illuetrated 
Nut Kecu*

Soys
1^1 Kernel Nut 

of Brazil
Njurs

snesKT

CUT. .STATS

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE

BILLINGSLEY ROSE
Although there will t>e a wait for 
your Spode, your order wtU be filled 
in its turn. Decide now which pattern 
is Co be yours. Booklet i8 will help. 

Send for it today.

Distributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.BII.Ltt4JSL£f ROSE 

Delicate beauty painted by tiand

80



TheAMERICAN
HOME

A gift every
homemaker will appreciate

/
• Complelely redesigned after long re> 
search, this new, improved Menu Maker Is 
the last word in o sofe, convenient, instantly 
usable place for filing your treasured 
recipes. Made of strong, durable plastic, 
the box comes in a striking combination of 
black and white to tie in with much of your 
kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6'' x 
11", yet it contains space for filing more 
than 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your 
pantry shelf or kitchen counter top; when 
open, it exposes all your recipes, properly 
classified from Appetizers to Vegetables, 
with additional indices included for menus 
and specialties. An added feature Is a help
ful weights and measures table mounted on 
the inside of the removable Menu Maker 
cover and always in view for ready refer
ence and information.
• Editors’ Favorite Recipe: 
collection of 1,480 recipes that have been 
tested and retested in The American Home 
Kitchens by our Food Editors and specially 
selected for a complete basic file, which 
we offer in combination with the Menu 
Maker for only $1.00 additional. Regular 
price of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
• With the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff

pre-printed index card: 
making your new Menu Maker finger-tip 
convenient and every recipe instantly avail
able, whether it is on individual dish or an 
entire party menu.
* Also included without additional cost is 
a sample supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you can 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes are waterproof and 
greaseproof. Order a new Menu Maker for 
your kitchen todoy with our guarantee to 
refund cheerfully every penny if you are 
not satisfied. Please use the convenient 
order form.
* Here is the perfect place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every homemoker con offord one. Priced 
at only $2.50, the Menu Maker will pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economico/Zy.
* SeveraZ hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
are in daily use. The specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes, sompZes of which are 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier filing and 
more than 16 million have been sold.

45 of them—

ONLY

*250

1r-
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dep’t M 
55 Fifth Aveeue New York 3. New York

I enclose $
Hem* I hove checked.

1. The American Home Menu Maker .... $2.50

2. The American Heme Menu Maker 
with I4S0 Recipes

2. The American Home Menu Maker
with 200 Cellophone Envelopes .... $4.00 

Special Offer: The American Home Menu 
Maker with 1480 Recipes and 
200 Celiophane Envelopes . . . $5.00 

Additional Envelopes. 100 for 

If you /«ve in N. Y. City pimat* add 2% 5o/es Tox. 

NAME.................................................................... ..................

. Please send me at once the

$3.50•We have a

$1.00

STREET

CITY 20NE
STATE

THE American Home, 55 fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y. Son-/, none to Conoda.

J
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VHEN IT’S

(Beilins on page 49)

I was brought back to the present help on show day, Mrs. Rowley, 
had put the cooked apples into 
jelly bag, was busy with Mrs. S 
measuring and labeling dried he 

On show day, we reached the 
to find the booth all set up. But ( 
members were still arriving with 
terial to sell, all dressed alike 
attractive costumes they had m 
themselves. “We did it one hot s 
mer day at a meeting on my port 
said Mrs. Rowley, “sitting, sttw 
drinking iced tea, and listening to 
bumblebees in the phlox. It was fi 

When we had left our goods for 
booth, she set up her owm exhi 
Having watched the dress rehea 
at home, I wasn’t surprised at 1 
quickly she did it. But I was 
prised at her preparing to leave 
away. “Well, you see,” she explaii 
“I don’t have to tend the booth t 
tomorrow, and this afternoon I n 
plant a few hundred tulips. Eve 
has spaded up the beds for me ; 
to tell the truth, that’s really wh; 
like doing the most. So, now that 
show is on its way, I'm going hum 
to dig and plant in the garden.”

I thought again about that mu 
crocus-bordered driveway that 
led us to the Rowleys. Wonde 
what new beauty she would 
us with next spring, I waved her 
her happy way. . . . Maybe, v 
meet her again before that. Want

when Mrs. Rowley returned, handed
me her “Omelette aux fines herbes.
and invited me into the kitchen, warm
and fragrant with the odor of cook
ing fruit and spices. 'Excuse my
haste,” she said, tying on her apron,

‘but our flower show is only two days
off and there's so much still to be
done. The garden club is having an
herb booth, and we want it to be a
real success. We’ll have herb vinegars.

Guaranlttd by*^ 
Go«<i Houi*k*«plR{

jellies, and jams to sell, and dried
herbs—if I ever finish packing them.
That's what I should have been doing
last night instead of gilding thosemuo

[(OMUFMOrOl dried materials over there.
MtlNW Just then the telephone rang, and

the doorbell, too. A friend was call
ing for information about a shrub
which Mrs. Rowley quickly found in
the garden encyclopedia (that still
lay on the table after the last such
call). The visiting neighbor wanted
to borrow a special container for her
show arrangement, so we went up to
the attic, a fascinating place hung
with drying herbs, leaves, pods, and
grasses, and filled with panels, paint
ings, vases, and antiques of all sorts.2 cup .85

4 cup 1.95 I could have spent all day there, but
6 cup 2.25

Mrs. Starr quickly settled on a tall 
alabaster vase and we went down-

8 cup 2.45 
12 cup 2.95

\dlmsiimmkml
U • Look at this MIRRO percolator, 

for example. Its design and finish say “finest” in every lovely line* 
every sparkling reflection. And this MIRRO percolator does the 
prettiest job of coffee-making you ever saw! Graduations, on the 
pot for water and on the basket for coffee, help you get both right 
every time. The bottom flares out wide, using all the heat, economi
cally, to make your coffee quicker. Compare it with any percolator 
on the market for speed! The spout is welded on, smooth to clean 
and smooth to pour from. And you can get this grand percolator 
in any size you want, from 2-cup to 12-cup!

stairs to find a piece of red velvet 
for a background. When I left with 
my recipe, promising to come and

In between limes, she did a
“•Iress rehearsar" of the

arrangement she was going
to put in the local flower

^how two days hence; she
It's the same with all MIRRO utensils. Tliey're made to help you 
cook better and easier, every meal, every day. They let you 

clean-up" faster, with far less fuss and trouble. And they give 
you good service, through your whole housekeeping lifetime.

also put up herb packets and
some jelly to sell there

And time has told the true valueIt’s true that “time will tell, 
of MIRRO, The Firest Aluminum, to thousands of careful home
makers just like you. Try MIRRO for yourself, and see. Photographs by Jock

ALUMINUM GOOOS MANUFAOUtlNO COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WIS.
WcWd’i Largest Mamfaefurmr of Aluminum Cooking Ulwih

MIRRO at d4>partmenlt hounrjurnishing, hard-
stores, wherever dealers sell the finest aluminum.

MiP COFFEE MAKER COLO WATER PERCOLATOR STRAINER PAN COMBINATION PAN MIRRO MATIC 
' PRESSURE PAN

Meanwhile, the King of the
Garden (Everett Rowley by

A ), rubber-Hhod and

tr T-r m4 qt. 12.95 
8 qt. 17.95

name
pipe in mouth, was spading
up the beds in which she
would soon plant tuUp ■as

3 qt. 2.459 cup 5.95 3 qt. 1.756 cup 2.95 we said in the beginning

TUBED CAKE PAN MIRRO COOK BOOKEGG POACHERMIXING BOWL COOKY PRESS

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 1
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IdfchBO is 3 \bun^stown Idtchsn
These are the things you’ve always dreamed of — old house or new, large house or small. Best cJ

all, it costs less than you’d think!for your kitchen . . .
Let your factory-trained Youngstown dealer showGleaming, w’hite-enameled steel cabinets (so easy to
you your dream kitchen in perfect miniature. Lckeep clean!) that hold just everything you need . . .
him show you how to save on installation and howhandy work surfaces with all that extra elbow-
easy it is to finance. If building, specify YoungjJroom ... a Kitchenaider cabinet sink that helps
town —you’ll saveJyou whisk through your dishes and speed two-

thirds of your kitchen work. MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIOYes, it’s a Youngstown Kitchen you’ve been dream

ing of! And there’s one that just fits your floor plan of Stool KitchonLorgost MokorsWorld's

r

Dream kitrhens start vilh a Kit<‘henaidtf 
cabinet sink and electric (^rl>age disposer. 
This 66" twin-bowl model has laviak storage 
space, sliding shelf for hea\ y arturles, lino- 
leum-hne«l cutlery drawer. One-piece, porce- 
lain-eitamel top. Eleven models, eleven prices. BY MULLINS

For Dome of neorby deolar, call Western Union Operator 2S or send coupon today.
r

Youngstown Kitchens
Mullins Manufacturing Cerperetion
Dopt. A«I149, Worron, Ohio

Pleas* send me your Youngstown Kitchen booklet. 
I enclose 10c in cosh to cover cost of moiling.

GET THIS EXCITING BOOKLET!
20 pages featurifig beautiful 
Youngstown Kitchens in color, 
full details of YoungKOwa units 
and tips on arranging e new 
kitchen. Enclose 10c in cash. 
No stamps, please.

1 plon to build Q or remodel Q 

1 wont 0 free home demon- 
strotion of the Youngstown 
electric garbage disposer Q

I would like to tee my 

LU..k..^ Sa iaSaSaSm-a rn

IPLEA&t PRINT)NAME

Wank dishes fast —the Youngstown 
way! No-spdaah bowls, swinging mix
ing-faucet, rinse spray cut your time

ADUKk:>$Banish garbage forever! 
Youngstown electrii; garbage 
disposer grinds waste <lown

iONECITY

FT TTaTFrnuNTV



(Begins on page 56)

Gleammgf glamorous 
Christmas tree for mantel 
or table. Jolly red-and« 
white felt Santa perched 
atop has bag to fill with 
tiny “favor” gifts for 
family or guests. Fasten 
extras to tree itself.
Made of metallic feather 
fringe twined in spiral 
fashion around a cone- 
shaped form. Red felt used 
to cover Christmas tree 
base and platform

Set No. 3565/5 with ‘'Mlrocla" 12
extension leaf ond genuine Formico top.
Table size 35 x 65" extended; 35 x 53
closed. Colorsi Stunning "Moonglo" In
green, red or canary; or “Mother-of*
Pearl groy. Chairs, upholstered form-
fitting bodes and seats, covered with
scuff-proof Vinyl fabric in matching colors.

Arvin "Miracle” Leaf 
Dinettes Totmica Top

The first and only dinette sets com
bining the famous ’'Miracle” disap
pearing extension leaf with genuine 
laminated, Beauty Bonded Formica 
table top are now on sale at Arvin’s 
money-saving prices. These features 
(in set shown above) plus the extra 
beauty, strength and rigidity of Arvin 
construction provide a value that de
fies comparison. The Arvin "Miracle 
leaf saves time, bother, storage— 
operates so easily a child can raise or 
lower it with one hand from either 
side. The beautifully styled, extra

roomy table holds full dining service 
for 8 when extended, 6 when closed, 
with ample knee and leg room.

lUiistrated below is the sensational 
Arvin Economy Set, amazingly low 
priced. Features Arvin quality work
manship, exquisite styling, and the 
gleaming, super-durable, easy-to- 
clean Arvinite finish. Tested and 
proved through years of research for 
women who demand the utmost in 
lasting lustre, and long wear. Supe
rior resistance to chipping, crack
ing, acids, alcohol and boiling water.

1212

99

A novel door or over
mantel arrangement of bells 
for Chrixtniax and IVew Yearns. 
Made of felt and perforated 
metal foil. Oilcloth may 
be xubxtituted for felty 
and thin sheet tin could 
be punched for foil clfect

Arvin 0/nttt* Sets include over 20 stylta 
to harmonize with every taste ond every 

budget. Send for illustrated folder AD-2.

NOBUTT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC.
Celwinbue, Indiana

Aruin Chrome-Plated Dinette Seta • Outdoor Furniture 
AU-Metal Ironing Tablet

Drawings by
Horry AAcClelland

Meyercord

Kindergarten chain for tree or mantel made 
of Itnkx of phuNphoreticent paper, glows 

luminout* blue in dark

BUY PATTERNS BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT. 5S FIFTH AVE.,

N. Y. 3. N. Y. AT PRICES LISTED ON PAGE 86.
ISot No. 3057/2. Table size 30 x 57" extended; 30 x 45" doted. Colors: Table, red or white. 

IChoIrt. red or black seats with white backs. A,wkl** fl-uk m,m .s...:.
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 194964
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£ THE AMAZING 1950 CAOSLEVi
VLUS/i/E NBlV''mRKSAV£/^"DES/6N 6/I/E5 YOU UP TV 25% MORE SPACE

/T\/THE SAME 5/ZECA6/NET!

iH0LmEPEYUU
^UCT/mEND THE BEAUTY OF IT 

—ALL SPACE IS AT THE 

CONVENIENCE LEVEL 

EASY TO REACH, 

EASY TO USE- 

NO STOOPING CLEAR 

TO THE FLOOR!

>

V,'
\

I
-t

9•>1 ! I i'•f 1I IV,

4.*

. Vi
tt'c^/

/ 1^>

S'
;-ib - ' y K- *lie new Shelvador* gives you 

pace—more space—all where it’s 
t to reach! Gives you convenience 
ct in no other refrigerator .. . 
space to store constantly needed 
. . . extra space to keep little 

s where they won’t “get lost.

>4

!'> i.
i •i—*'

i

T
f- i4t o(»

**- -I
Now on display at 
ail Crosley Dealers

' MS

i: I

%
^±3 8 beautiful models 

ail at new low prices!
, rn It

J Model CB-H------vJ

s because those new, sturdy, snow- 
plastic shelves are part of that 

liick door, recessed in it—take no 
nt all from inside the cabinet! 
id— they actually add nearly 
lie feet of extra capacity! That 
,is Shelvador door is extra heavily 
lied, too. .\nd its special 
.-duty hingrs malfi- it sag-proof.

All that New Extra Space 
fully refrigerated too!

You’ll be delighted with the convenient new spare-add 
ing level of the lowest shelf! Not so high that valuable 
space is w’asted—not so low you have to stoop or 
strain—but just perfect. And you’ll lovc*this

Shelvador’s eye-catching lines—big 
handsome trigger-action door 
handle... gleaming Dulux enamel 
exterior . .. sparkling, acid-resist
ing, easier-to<Iean pwrcelain 
enamel interior. The electrosaver 

unit operates even more quietly, 
too—more economically—than 
before. And it’s backed by a 
five-year warranty!

'Mini only by Croilov. T. M. Rat U. S. PaL OR.

The Great New Dry-Cold 
Compartment

,-^-fg>TL
Here is the extra roomy “living 
room” of your Crosley—where 
foods are kept just right.
New temperature and 
humidity control takes care of 
seasonal changes in weather ... 
chrome shelves fit flush with 
cabinet... big meatholder ... 
two “crlspers” . . . and finally— 
the handy unique Crosley pull
out “rearranging shelf.

?|J

=Tl. J -

The Giant New Double 
Freezer • • • niore frozen food 
space and twice the convenience

Here at last, is a freezer compart
ment that does far more than just 
hold a few pounds of frozen food 
and make a few trays of ice cubes! 
It holds up to seventy pounds!
Big full-width frozen food locker 
has a freezer shelf that is 
maintained at sub-zero for “quick 
freezing.” Below, there’s a 
separate compartment—with its 
own door where you freeze ice 
cubes and store day-to-day 
supplies of frozen foods.

* » r-i

n

„ iOi.-wr:

looh! See that “jewel box” in 
fiiu r of the Shelvador? That’s 
K vv Crosley “ButterSafe”! It’s a 
//e insulated compartment with 
ifi' automatic control, where 

I pound of butter can be kept 
rti tly the consistency you want 
Tinoih, easy spreading. And it 
>ut for quick-as-a-wink cleaning 1

1.

I
n

aI
DIVISION

Better Prtfduetf for Happier Living
tHELVADOIl* REPMIISERATORB . . . FARM AMO HOME FREEZERS 
. . ELECTRIC RAMOC8 . . ELECTRIC KITCHENS . . . STEEL CARINETt 

SINKS . . . ELECTRIC DISPOSERS . . . ELECTRIC WATER 
HEATERS . . . RADIOS . . . RADIO PHONOGRAPHS . . . TELEVISlOH

and of vourge, thvy're electric}

eer
a

*

/// CROSLE/ G/t/£syouTH£ SHELVADOR SEE CAOSLEY EEAlE/fS FOR OETA/IS OF THE
CROSLEY M/UfON DOLLAR COAREST O/YEAfYAY



Overmantel decoration of angelfi, ChristmaH 
balU, Itrecns, and candle$>. Simple innlructions 
for making angels and arrangements

1214

Easy Recipe

Festive Fruit Bowl (shown below):
luscious jewel-like fruit cocktail 
spooned right from the can. Smart 
dessert for guests. So easy! And so 
right! Five grand fruits, ready in
stantly! Golden, sim-ripened Califor
nia cling peaches! Pineapple! Pears! 
Cherries! Seedless grapes! Ready 
fixed and mixed
Quick Salads are no problem with 
canned fruit cocktail handy; it’s per
fect with cottage cheese or gelatin. 
And try this: heat fruit cocktail in 
its own delicious syrup, pour over 
hotcakes, waffles, French toast. It’s 
grand for basting pork or ham! Or 
use it to stretch thrifty puddings and 
yesterday’s cake! Remember! Not a 
minute's work for you. Just 
open the can and serve!

Giioc AdvUorr

Fruit cocktail and Jell-O pudding 
in cookie sheila

1% cups canned fruit cocktail 
1 cup fine nngersnap crumbs 
cup melted butter or margarine 

1 cup milk
yz package Jell-O* vanilla pudding 
Chill fruit cocktail. Blend crumbs and 
butter together. Press mixture into 
bottom and sides of 5 fluted paper 
baking cups placed in muffin pans or 
custard cups. Blend milk slowly into 
pudding miT, stir until smooth. Cook 
and stir over moderate heat until 
boiling point is reached. Cool slightly. 
Fill tart shells with warm pudding. 
Chill thoroughly. Top with drained 
firuit cocktail. Serves 5. * Jell-O is a reg
istered trade mark of General Foods Corp,

Delightfol roof ornament of Santa
going down chimney wrong side up, reindeer,
and large letters, MERRY CHRISTMAS

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN ORDER FORM
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for handling and mailing

(Pottems contain detoiled directions, color list of motanals, construction
drawings, os needed. I

<Jlieck -rfie label-'/our ^ivorfte brami of 31200 
1201 
1202

5 engaging Christmos cords—directions for making envelopes included 
Oid-tasnioned villoge—directions for making 6 dinerent buildings 
Stenciled Christrrxjs trees, "Noel," for novelty Christmos honkies 
Mantel decoration. Directions for cloud formation, all orrongements ..
Christnvas corsage of cookies, gum drops, doily, red ribbon ___
16 Christmas-tree omoments mode from odds and ends -.. .
U. S. map of felt ond sequms for mantel, rlong cords on serxier's stote 
11 tree ornaments—felt gxcffe, llama, tree bo"ls, Santa's heod, and

snowmon; ongol in circle swing, 4 tiny "bugs" . ............................
10 ornoments for Christmos tree—old-fashioned ladies ond angels___
Felt ond metallic birds ond bow to tosten to greens for door ................
Felt cornucopia with sequins, holly leaves for door.......................................
Metallic feather-frir>s^ tree on telt-covercd base; felt Santo

with bog of pockoges stands on top of tree .... ............................
Mt and foil bells ond bow for unusual door decorotion .........................
Complete mantel decorotion inciudir^g ongcis ond condle holder............
Santo Clous descending chirwiey for roof-top decoration ............................
Stencil^ alphabet, 2 sizes, for textile pointed draperies, bedspread

Directions included for rr>odem wavy lines to border letters ............
aiue-print pattern of modem leatherette heorfljoord—double-bed size .
Dainty floral design to decorote ony size heodboord ....
Blue-print pottern of French Provincial shutters and twin-sized heodboord ... $1.00 
Yellow daisy design to point on woll; pointed heodboord; 2 sizes
Blue-print pattern of wooden studio couch frame..............................
4 shodow boxes with nursery-rhyme chorocters..................................
3 designs of flowers ond leoves for canisters ond plocc mots ....

□ Complete list of all available pottems

30c
45c

fyned fruiCdocktil-fiom 6dlt^m 15c
1203 20c
1204 25c

z *205
Z '206
□ 1207

30c
30c

In tin or glass. Wide variety of sizes.
30c

1203 30c
1209 ■...15c
1210 20ca 1211

25c
1212 20c! 1213 15c
1214 20c
1215

60c

a 1216 $I 001217 ........... 25c
u '218 
□ 1219 45c

1220 50e

a 1221 30c
1222 30c

lOc

hleme

Street AtUresf

City Zone No. State
1.

PRINT name arid oddress in coupon, which will be.used os label for mailing patterns. Cut 
out order form along dash lines, chedc patterns desired ond send M.O. or pe«inol check to: 
tPleoss do not send starrpsl.
THE AMERICAN HOME PAHERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 19-1'86



Sorry? Siiro! ijouy!
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SORRY!RRY! SORRY!Homeowner put off 6xing ladder. 
Handyman seriously injured. Sued 

|$15,000 medical bills and lost time.

Small rug on playroom floor tripped 
party guest. In falling she injured 

her back. Cost host $6,240.

Hunter winged companion’s 
shoulder on hunting trip. Least he 

could do was pay $245 doctor and hospital bills.

9^ >■
A V

^,*

I*1^' t".
r •

ifI SORRY!owner let hia pet wander. 
Neighbor’s prize Persian cat was

Television aerial blown down by 
wind hit and hurt a passerby. This 

city homeowner was sued for $165 hospital bill.

Householder burned leaves too 
near his neighbor’s porch, had to 

pay $1,575 property damage judgment.uled; lawsuit threatened if "vet” bill is not paid-

rs»'

SORRY!Amateur tree trimmer let heavy A youngster, while sledding, ran 
down an elderly man. His father 

had to pay the $200 doctor bill.
limb fall on a neighbor’s auto 

ked below. Damages came to $210.

Mishaps like these — and others — happen every day.
Saying you’re sorry isn’t enough...

For as little as $10 a year you can get $10,000 worth of protection.
Ask any Agent of Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 

or your own Broker to explain this broad, low-cost policy.

ISSFRMCE COMPANY OF Iruurance Company of North AmeTva, founded 1792 in Inde
pendence Hail, i$ the oldett American etock fire and marine 
ineurajice compa/ty. It head* the "North America" Companie* 
which meet the public demand for practically all type* of Fire, 
idarine and Caaualty ineurance; Fidelity and Surety Bond*. 
Sold only through Agent* or Broker*.NORTH AMERICACOMPANIES,



Phofogrophs tiy F M Ocr 
Courtesy, Singer Sewing C

a Studio Couch
Small or Spacious

your kitchen Measiiire Icnf^h, width 
of box spring, depth 

to floor. Jot down all 
measareTncnlB in inches 
on paper lo determine 

yardage and to use for 
chalking each section 

before rutting 
into new material

'mes
COLOR-CONVENIENCE - QUALITY

ra
-

• W’haccver chc size of your 
kicchen ... or of your bud
get . . . individual designing 
and custom building, the 
St. Charles way, will give it 
something extra.

For even the most modest 
kitchen, you can choose the 

features you want from the abundance offered by St. Charles. For 
color, select from four soft pastels and white. For convenience, choose 
from over fifty special purpose units and accessories. Pick your work 
surface from scores of patterns and colors in six different materials.

Beyond rhis, you can go as far as you like, to the outer limits of 
luxury, with St. Charles.

Send for This Colorful Booklet—**Your Kitchen . . . and You.
Contains photographs in color of complete St. Charles steel kitchens; 
pictures of many St. Charles units and accessories. Send 10 cents to 
cover cost of handling and mailing. Address: St. Charles Manufac
turing Co., 1697 Dean Street, St. Charles, Illinois.

fi
is niranurcd 

separately. Fabric 
covers top and bottom. 

Follow structural 
edges of mattress 

in joining tup 
and bottom pieces 

to boxed sides. 
Note rounded comers

<2i/I

%s
Wjplf i-ortinfj iKMird douHc* »« tele- 
phanedek is anuiher view of mad- 
erately pneed kitchen pictured above.

Boxed bolsters in 
muslin may be had in 

some department stores. 
Inexpensive, labor 

.saving, available 
in various sizes 
they are easily 

covered and finished 
with welled scums

»»

TURN TO PAGE 9O
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n/o(/co you eeuaue 7»/s beaut/ful sofa 

6/ues you am “axmA bbpbooaa//

&
r

/:iI.
s!*>-

Iou can have a beautiful, dccorator- 
d sofa plus a wonderful “extra bed- 
nJ” Yet you pay no more than you 
Id for Just a sofa! Thai’s Hide-A-Bed,* 
xdusive Simmons product!

4. Exclusive! Sec how you can clean b 
hind your Hide-A-Bed without budging 
You just open the bed part way, lip t 
sofa forward! Only Hidc-A-Bed gives y< 
this wonderful convenience!

2. See how easy it is to open your Hide- 
A-Bcd into a big, double bed—with a full’ 
size, fuU-ihkkness Simmons innerspring 
mattress! Note: You can have the famous 
Beauiyrest mattress in any Hidc-A-Bed!

3. Leave bedding on your Hide*A-Bcd! 
Make it up in the morning, fold it away, 
ready for the night! And when you sleep, 
you lie only on the bed, never on any part 
of the sofa!

sr«*s the Sectional Hide-A-Bed Tuxedo Model, 
ith matching chair. See what an important addition 
is gracefully tailored sofa will be to your home. 

Don’t forget the real Simmons bed inside! The 
uxedo model pictured is S259.50 in Boucle Mohair 
shown, matching chair, $98.00,

lere are many other Hide-A-Bcd styles, lOOdeco- 
itor-selected fabrics! Sec tliem at your local dealer’s 
ig Space-Saving Show—beginning SepL 28!

Prices: SI98.00 up, depending upon style, fabric, 
id mattress you select. Rose tapestry above,$229.50. 
*riccs slightly higher west of Rockies.) Convenient 
me payments.

Onh^ SIMIMONS makes H!D£-A-BED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons... the greatest name in sleep



(Begins on poce 88)

Wilh mier, chalk.
block material to

co^^e^pond to
measurements ftn* each

section, allowing
one inch for seams

Follow chalked line in
cutting earh s«‘Ctiun.

Cut lengthwise of faliric

—T

Pitt-fit top piece, 
wrong side out, to 
mattress, following 
corded edge. Good
pin-fitting essential j 

to perfect fit

Draw chalked line 
over lengthwise pins. 

Ft>Uow this line in 
joining si^ams when 

pins are removed. 
Earh section is pin- 

fitted and chalked 
separately before 
joining, stitching

.•“Ms
• S

y-W'

m
t-VrS

t

's>S^

%Trim all seams to 
one inch with sharp 

scissors. Notch 
rounded corners for 

close fit. Double 
stitch or overcast 
scams for longer 

wear, espeetally in 
fabric that frays

Twe loomt in on«: iltding panel Mporatas th* bath ond 
powder room! Notice Briggt exclusive Safety-Bottom bathtub.

0

••

Now—for the first time—you can get the extra smartness of 
plumbing fixttu'es in color without paying a big premium in 
price! Now—for a mere 10% more than while—you can get 
a complete set of famous quality Briggs Beaulyware in 
the colors you usually see only in the 

; most expensive baths. This 
' lovely SAN DSTONE is 

just one of the exclusive decorator colors 
available at progressive plumbing dealers.
But—whether you choose SANDSTONE,
BLUE, GREEN, IVORY .or VrHlTE—you’re 
sure of getting the best'The best in stainproof 
porcelain enamel. The bwt in chromium- 
plated fittings. The best in lasting beauty. Send 
for your free copy of the Briggs Bcautywarc 
decorating book, today! Briggs Manufacturing 
Compai^,3009-k Miller Avc., Detroit 11. Mich.

7

u Six pieces are cut 
to fit boxed bolster.

Follow same 
procedure as making 

mattress cover. 
Bolsters, mattress 
rover have zipper 

closings inserted |
at back side |

<1

*

TtJRN TO PACE gz
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I Eivery girl considers herself lucky to own Revere Ware' For these 

"Kitchen Jewels" are truly beautiful... each one a masterpiece of 
gleaming, silvery loveliness.

And it's so practical! Saves time, cuts down fuel costs, reduces kitchen 
odors and cleans like a dream. Most important of all. Revere "w'aterlcss 
cooking” preserves precious vitamins and makes the simplest dishes 
taste like a gourmet's delight! Practically indestructible, too—as it’s 
made of Copper-Clad Stainless Steel and won't rust. So gift your 
wife with that treasure for life .. . Revere 
Ware! Choose from the complete line 
of sauce pans, double boilers, sauce 
pots, bail handle kettles, skillets, per
colators, dnpolators, tea kettles.

Add beauty and charm to your kitchen 
by displaying your Revere Ware on this 

• handsome, Stainless Steel, De Luxe Uten
sil Rack shown above. Ever so handy, it's 
a time- and temper-saver, too! Shows off 
your Revere skillets and sauce pans beau- 
tifully. Double rack holds covers securely ^
as illustrated, or makes a convenient shell 2-qs chromt-plauJsolidcopptr Vhniling 

to show off your china or a gay pot of ivy. Tea Kettle.
BRIGHT SEW STAR ... THE 4-QVART REVERE WARE PRESSURE COOKER

1. Made of Stainless Steel, Copper-Qad, a masterpiece of sparkling 
beauty.

2. New metal-weight gauge automatically maintains right pressure..

3. New long-life, tight-scaling gasket and cool, evenly balanced 
handles. Cook book with each Cooker.

Like all good things, Revere Wart ts imitated. So always 
look Jor the trademark on the thick, copper bottom.

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Rome Manufacturing Company Division • Rome, N. Y.



Dr*ti bv Hannah Troy

(Begins on page 88)

Cording foot atlarh* 
mcnt in nsed to make 
welling for tailored 
seams. Bias strips 
of eourh fubrir are 
cut wide enough to 
cover white cotton cord. 
Use bias cutting 
gauge for even edges

Seif-wolting, most 
preferred finish, is 
stitched to seel ion 
along chalked line. 
Sturdy, weighty 
material requires 
heavy-duty thread 
and numlter cighlecn 
needle for sewing

.. ^yyiaitmct tm ^aimt ccrloXl^ tW-
(xzur\A

is stif ■ smoothing. You, too, will find 
Kyanize Color Recipes are a wonderful 
decorating help!

Oh, how did my room come out? Just 
look below and see!"
Ask your Kyanita paint daalar for fraa 

Color llecipat. If he is out of them, send 
lOff in coin or stamps and your name 
and address (please print) to Boston 
Varnish Company, Dept.A-Il, Everett 
Station, Boston 49, Massachusetts.

1 found a perfect room color scheme 
in one of the magazines. 'That’s for me,' 
I said, ‘but how to match the paint 
colors?' Then I read about wonderful 
Kyanize Color Recipes: That was the 
answer to my problem!

As it said in the advertisement, I 
went to the Kyanize dealer and asked 
for a free Color Recipe packet. In it 
were easy directions for mixing Kyanize 
paints to match the paint colors of the 
various rooms featured in practically all 
the current month’s magazines. (And 
there are new Color Recipe packets 
issued for each month's magazines.)

So, with the Kyanize Color Recipe 
and Kyanize paints, I did a marvelous 
job- Why, Kyanize paint literally flows 
on without any brush marks. It really

Atijoining aertiun Ih 
pinned rloKC to

with weltedpiece 
finish, following 
chalked line.
Place pins bmglli- 
wUe away from you. 
Remove pins as 
stitching proceeds

OeCOCATmG'’S EASIER WITH

Pin zipper in place 
before stitching.
Open fastener, stitch 
close to welting 
on right side, 
across closed end. 
down other side.
Trim seam edges even 
with tape of fastener

Care, time, plus sewing
machine result in

finished couch cover

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1W9
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For the first time, two great FLEXALXJM inventions bring you lovelier, 
cleaner, longer-lasting Venetian blinds.

Made for each other... new Flexalum vinyl plastic tape* and new 
Flexallm spring tempered slats... two long wanted improvements.
And only Flexallm has them.

Flexalum vinyl plastic ta|>e is the first tape that will stay beautiful 
for the life of your Venetian blind. It is the only tape that can 
be cleaned with a damp cloth, washed without shrinking or stretching. 
Best of all it won’t fade or discolor... the perfect cora])anion 
for Flexalum slats.

Only new Flexalum slats are spring tempered so they won’t sag with age 
... always snap back into [►erfect shajie if you bend them. The satin-smooth 
plastic finish virtually sheds dust... won't chip, crack, or rust.

Custom made Venetian blinds of Flexalum slats and Flexalum vinyl 
plastic tape are featured by outstanding manufacturers and dealers 
everywhere. See them today! We will be glad to send you free 
samples of these two new Flexalum inventions, on request.

Made for each other—Beautiful FlexaLVM slats look their best with the new 
Flexalum Vinyl Plastic Tape. A complete range of decorator colors to choose from.

•U.S. Pot. No. 2,405.579. Other PotefiH Pending

FLEXALUm ''Visible-
InoisibU” trxidemark is 
your assuraace'ofqucdity.

Spring Tempered Slats and New Vinyl Plastic Tape
^ecaecde

Nuiilgr Deuela* Corperatipn • Co/ibmfa • 150 Broadway, New York 7. N.Y.



(Begins on pugo 54)

Old Salem outdoor wall 
bracket. Handmade of copper, 

black or copper finish. 
Old Guilford Forge—^12.75

Solid brass reproduction 
of Earlr American hanging 
oil lamp, on one foot brass 
chain. Fan-Croft Co.—$18

Enjoy that grand-and-glorious "new kitchen"
feeling by decorating all shelves with
wonderful Royledge. A few pennies, a
few minutes—presto, the kitchen
glows wth gorgeous, inviting color!
And doubl-cdgc Royledge always
looks crisp, clean, bright. See
lovelier-than-ever Royledge now at |*

9-R. PKGS.5 & lO’s, naborhood, hardware, dept.
Steel framework with glass 
enclosed cage. It comes with 
lamp, bulb, and rbinincy. 
Lake State Steel Co.—$10

stores. Royal Lace Paper Works,
(Inc.), Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Trade Mark ‘‘Barladse” Eeg. tT. S. Pat. Off.

Solid copper with black 
finish, Georgian type roof, 
and a glass enclosed cage. 
W illiam S|M.*ncer—$.30

Glass enclosed lantern 
with copper sidings on 
eight-foot aluminum post. 
Liteway Mfg. Co.—St*l $24

Eagle-loppec^ finial on an 
over-hanging roof. Finished 
in rust-resistant dull black. 
Fan-Craft Company—$13

PLEASE TITRN TO PAGE 96
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Introduced just a few months ago, today this interior flat oil finish
is a smash hit. It’s something rea//y new, rea//y advanced in paint.
Everyone’s talking about its remarkable working qualities, its gorgeous
new trend colors. But what’s most important is written in the stars.
Here are the seven most desirable advantages a paint can possess— 
all combined for the first time in one paint!
Talk over your painting and decorating problems with your Texolitb

dealer—see the many beautiful colors, make your selection.

Texolite

UNITED STATES GYPSUM-CHICAGO



ALL ORGANDIES LOOK
(B«ginti un page 54>) CRISP. . . AT THE START

^ Ordinary Mllmanli«d
starched StorehlMt 

Fini»h»d T 

Orgondit— <1^7 
Waihad.

organdi*,
wothad.

•**

i

•ff?fS!S9S5f**
1Ipi’ill ill:?’

it's the flNlSH 
that counts!

'•fSfff*'Ultra-muHern lamp with 
woollen bawe. Shade han 
wooden frame, filUsI in 
with natural eloth

For lasting crispness and 
permanent beauty after the

wash... be sure the organdl j 
curtains you buy have a

SfMmctHoeJt
STARCHIESS FINISH

FREE: Colorful swatcbed leafleL Wcite: 
Bellmaa Brook Bleacheiy Co.FairvIew^NJ

Cute and pretty, painted 
metal planter lamp bai»e 
with square silk shade

PRICE UST OF PAHESNS
Octoiled directions, construction plans, list of 
moterials, color guide, os need^, given in 
each pottem.
Building Patterns;
□ 8S1 Single and double sized lamp

poses with wood and fabric 
lamp shades ..............................

□ 833 Modem wood lamp ond shade 20c
□ 1197 Modem square wooden lamp

bose ..............................................
Building ond Painting faftems: 
n 748 Wooden spiroled cylinder lamp

bose; leaf design for shade .20c
□ 832 Magnolios paint^ on gloss-

paneled lomp base with paper
or fabric Iwnp shode........... l._

G 10^ Chinese motif on plaster of
Poris lamp bose .............. 30c

□ 1141 Shode ond decoroted lomp base
mode from coke tin................'

□ 1185 Reed cylinder wood bose with
leaf pointed tfKide..................

□ List of oil available patterns................

£ax«r/o«s

NEW RUG “LIFE ”!
20c

20c

NEW cosluony walking on air-cells. NEW 
resilience, absorbs rug wear. NEW longer 

won’t mat. NEW non-skid safety. NEW 
cleanliness—won’t mark floors. Easy to 
clean. Dust-free, non-allergic, moth-proof.

life

30c

30c
^fin^0>er

25c10c
Cota to exact roa sin

AT FUANmiRE AND 
DEPARTHENT STORES

I
Nam#

Strtet Address

StateZone No.City
WINTER & CO., INC., Dept. AH1T, 863 East 14Tst Street, New York 54. N. Y. 

Please send me without ebligofioR;
Q Illustrated Booklel on Winter Musette and Golden Line Pienes 

f~1 Name and address of Winter deoler neoresi me

Name............................................ ................................................... —......... , , ,n..i. .

Cif/._...

PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for mailing patterns Cut out 
order form okng dosh firws, check portems 
desired and send M.0 or personal check to- 
(Pleose do not send stompsi

>
Alto otk to >«• U. S. Non-Slip thot onchon tkiddy 
rues Rat end neat. Itwxpaniivo by the yard.American Heme Pattern Department

State. UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 194996



(Be^ini* on pwge 36)

a bed of cinders reaching below frost 
line. Two elderly men from the 
neighborhood were recruited to help 
lay the exterior brick walls. In ten 
days these were in place. With the 
completion of the tar-and-gravel 
roof, the house was enclosed—ready 
to move in,

A car port, latticed entrance, and 
split-rail fence were next on the 
agenda, and then the large screened 
living-porch was added. With a well 
drilled and water supply brought to 
the house plus a completed heating 
and wiring installation, the young 
owners knew they had the problem 
licked. The house was ready to with
stand even the coldest of winters.

The interiors were finished leisurely 
during the next two years. It was fun 
camping in the shell of a house for 
they could watch it grow inch by inch 
and that warm feeling, caus^ by 
pride of achievement, was theirs. 
Ceilings as well as floors were finished 
with random-width oak boards, all 
cut from the timber on the property. 
In fact, no house belongs to its prop
erty more naturally than does this 
one, since e\'ery bit of wood was 
taken from its owm felled trees. All 
woods were left natural, their only 
protection a good coat of wax. 
Partitions, dividing the various 
rooms, went up next and many built- 
in-features were incorporated.

For instance, in Bonnie Jean's 
room, dad built double-decker bunks 
and a window dressing table with toy 
shelves at the side. The beds arc just 
like Early American ones with woven 
rope for springs under the mattresses. 
Closets were screened at first with 
draperies, and later enclosed with 
flush panel doors.

Mr. Becker made all the drawers 
and cupboards for the built-ins while 
his young wife is responsible for 
curtains, draperies, and the beauti
ful multicolored woven rugs used 
throughout the house. She hdped,

WESTClOX
INOIINCES
a new smallelectric 

alann,..ata low price

Tkt teau Bbnt« U lokrn from tht fifW color movie, "The Story of a Haute,' 

note being thown in leading department ttoret throughout the eouniry.

30 ^

Wood Paneled Walls
icith the New Craftsman Grade Weldivood

wood Plvwood is puarantcftfl for the 
life of any building in which it is 
installed.

So c
panelea room you want. Gel it at a 
nig saving with Craf/swan Grade 
Wcldwood Hardwood Plywoml. And, 
to help plan, send the coupon and 
10<5 for our booklet. "Beaiiliful 
^ oods for Bj^aiitiful Homes.” It’s 
full of practical ideas on how to use 
Weidwood Plywood in building or 
rtraodeling.

Weidwood Plywood is also made in 
the superb AL'GOMA Grade for the 
finest type of archilectural or cabinet 
instailaCioTL

* I'lil TH| »U(1K KM'

Don’t wait anv longer. Now you can 
el that wood-paneled room you've 
eeri dreaming of... a/ a material cost 

almost)^ lower than previously possihU,

How? With the new Craftsman 
Grade of Weidwood Hardwood Ply
wood— a special grade of hardwood 
plywood made in straight-line pro
duction at our brand new mill at 
Orangeburg, S. C. Manufacturing 
economics mean that Craftsman 
grade panel.s offer you all ihe advan
tages of Weidwood Plywood at a 
really exciting reduction in price.

You get bi^, easy-to-work, fast-to- 
install panels in four beautiful woods 
... Korina, walnut, bircli and oak. No 
more periodic redecorating 
expense; Weidwood Plvwood 
retains its soft, glowing 
beauty with a minimum of * ’ *
maintenance. •

•
And sit back and relax. I 

You’ve made a good invest- •
ment. Interior grade Weld- I

ReaWy something

Small (only SK' tall) Bantam is 
so handsome he’d all but strut if 
he had legs!
Alert—he’ll challenge you 
(and win) if you try to sleep 
through his clear bell alarm!
Beautiful moulded plastic 
case, in lustrous ivory finish. 
Clean cut brown numerals and 
hands, unusually easy to read. 
He’s self-starting. Bantam is an 
exceptional value in an electric 
alarm at a low price. 
Westclox quality only

to crow about! «
ct the luxurious wood-

Price Quoted does not Include tax 
and Is subject to change.

WESTCLOX NUTin iDooe MIMS nw *000
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Bo» 01. New Yurk IB. N.Y.
KitrJared, please fnd Wt for copy of iooilet, “SmutifuJ 
IToadfor Beautiful Homes," shotoing many ideal in fiM
— '.-.for foonti.

£^ec^cc4-
caloTWddwood Plywood ia a product of 

United Stales Plywood Corporation. 
Branches in principal citie* including 
Toronto, Canada.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF BI6 BEN 
Aoaiiia Cjf Cf NERAl TIME Name.

WeidwoodEngineer-owner puts finisbing 
tourhes to kiteben fixtures 
after completing ukstallation

CtNEBAL

Tl M C PLYWOOD Cif .^Ute.
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to kavefloors tkafglow

wifk Aeliloom beautgf
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Wax costs
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rent this*..

©rever you live, 
rent a Joh 

■trie polish 
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er for 
day. 
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are floors that shimmerAll over America 
with a beauty that’s rich, mellow, enviable!

You’ll see these glowing floors in luxurious . 
penthouse apartments, in modest cottages. 
And invariably they share a simple beauty 
secret!

They’re polished with a special kind of wax 
call^ Johnson’s Paste Wax.

Three generations of women who take real 
pride in the appearance of their homes have 
been convinced that only Johnson's Paste 
Wax can keep floors at their gleaming best.

Years ago it required tedious hand rubbing 
to polish the wax to a distinctive, glamoriz
ing glow. But now the same unsurpassed 
sheen can be had in one-tenth the time. An 
electric polisher will do all the work!

Yes, now you can rent a Johnson’s Wax 
Beautiflor Electric Polisher from a wax 
dealer in your neighborhood for as little 
as a dollar a day ... or buy one for only 
$44.50. Its whirling motor-driven brush 
will quickly give all your floors a perfect 
wax shine.

A single waxing with Johnson's Paste Wax 
will keep floors lustrous for many months. 
Scuffing feet can’t mar the finish. Dirt and 
water can’t penetrate the hard protective 
wax film. Floors never need costly refinish
ing.

Don’t be satisfied with a makeshift shine. 
Do your wood and linoleum floors up 
bright with Johnson’s Paste Wax . . . and 
save hours of work by using a Johnson’s 
Wax Beautiflor Electric Polisher.

Laugh with Fibber McGee and Molly 
every Tuesday evening--NBC

wTHE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1949



Ccnnan, unidentified bine 
mark. Gentleman kissing hand 
of lady seated in chair

One Hol)l)j
Leads to Another

ELIZABETH BOAL

T
he Joseph Petos, whose luster- 
ware was shown in our March 
issue, are now collectors of por

celain figurines and patchboxes. 
During the war, fellow American 
Army nurses in England presented 
their daughter, Marjorie, with the 
Picknickers, a humorous pair of 
antique Chelsea figurines bearing 
the blue anchor mark. “Mrs. Pick- 
nicker,” munching a slice of bread, 
is seated on a stump with her blue 
umbrella close by. “Mr. Picknicker, 
smiling underneath his rakish tam-o- 
shanter, is fortifying himself from 
a flask.

Soon the Petos were collecting 
intriguing figurines as well as pitch- 
ere. Compared with the Picknickers, 
the Grape Gatherers, the Girl Feed
ing Chickens (Meissen, crossed 
swords), the Royal Vienna pair, 
and the garlanded cupids are all 
sophisticated and elegant. Of hard, 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 102

Above; Home Model, the Hammond Organ used in more hemes than any other organ. 
Complete line of 2-cnonuoi>ond-pedol church ortd home organs—$1285* and up.

hu m hnger have /o be nch 
bo have an organ m i/oar home

Chelsea, gold anchor mark.
Man in red coat, yellow 

knee brecchen, tricorne hat
An organ is no longer a luxury found 
only in the homes of the wealthy. The 
Hammond Organ has changed all that.

You can know the thrill of the world's 
most versatile organ responding to 
etr'cry command of your lingers on the 
keys. And you can know it now.

Hammond Organ prices start at 
$12M. the lowest in history. You can 
quickly and easily leam to play simple 
music on the Hammond Organ with 
the color and feeling that onlv a great 
organ can provide. And the Hammond 
Orgjin fits into any size living room.

You ran learn
to pla« the Harr'*.caid Orgian 

in less than .. .nonth

You needn't know music. The fact is, 
you need never have had any previous 
musical experience whatever. Yet you 
tan leam to play at least half a dozen 
simple melodies acceptably on the 
Hammond Organ in less than a month. 
Thousands of owners have already 
done it. It’s easier tlian you think.

Prices start at 8128S — 
less than most fine pianos 

You can own the Hammond Organ for 
less than you'd pay for most fine pianos. 
Liberal terms are available through 
most dealers.

The Hammond Organ 
looks at home in your home

No larger than a spinet piano, the 
Hammond Organ fits l>cau(ifully into 
either a large or small home. No sj>e- 
cial installation isnccdctl.Maintenance 
costs arc negligible, far less than a 
piano. The Hammond Organ is the 
only org:m in the world that never 
needs tuning.

Mail the coupon today

Visit your dealer where you can see 
and hear tlic Hammond Organ. Spend 
an hour with this magnificent instru
ment, proved by years of sers'ice in 
homes and churches all over the coun
try. For more details and the name of 
your dealer, mail the coupon now.

Schwartzburg Lovers in 
peach, green and gold. 
From Cologne, Germany

The Woodcutters. Man on 
sled, woman warming hands 

over fire. Early Meissen

Hammond Oiigan
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammond Inalrument Company
4206 W. Divenay Ava., Chicago 39,IUinola

Wilhoul obligatioD, plaaae lend me...
□ InfonnaliaB on the HanuBOBcl Organ for the home.
□ Information on the Hammond Organ for the church.

6 IMS

Dresden garlanded cupids. 
Boy on ram, girl on ewe. 

In translucent porcelain

CHURCH MODEL, u«ad in 
mora thon 18,000 church**.Name

Street *f.e.b. Chicago. Price* include 
Fedarol excite tax which it 

rebated lo churches.P. O.Zoee State UCity -•
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STORMS. Sturdy, durable concreteConcrete can't burn! That'sme. f! />r,
'••V Jiis weather-resistant. It ttirns backimportant when you consider that 'a

wind, rain, hail, storms and tw'isters.every two minutes somewhere in
You’ll enjoy security and real peaceAmerica some one’s house poes up in c
of mind in a concrete house t hat pro-flames. Don’t take chances! Protect
vides lifelong protection from soyour family and prized possessions

£many destructive forces.by building with firesafe concrete.

HIGH UPKEEP. Being durable andTERMITES. They can’t penetrate con-
weathertight, a concrete house needsCrete. Guard against this insect that
fewer repairs, less maintenance.can literally eat your house from
Over the years a concret e house costsunder you. Build your house with
less because;Moderalefirstcost-(-lowconcrete fi)undations, walls and sub
maintenance expense long yearssave on repair doUarsfloors. You 11
of service * low annual cost.and free yourself from worry.

and what will it cost?HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE • • •
rally with ronrrrte foundations, walls, subfloors and a firesafe 
roof. And be sure to include a basement in your plans. You'll 
enjoy the convenience and utility of adequate laundry- and stor
age spare, a recreation room, a workshop or a photographic 
darkroom. For a free booklet on concrete

l‘hone a local concrete masonry manufacturer for names of 
architects and builders experienced in concrete bouse design 
and construction. They knov conditions in your community 
and can tell you about plans and costs. Take any plans or 
sketches you have to an architect. Have him show you how your 
home—of any size, style or floor plan—can be built economi-

Archrfecf-Des/gneJ Houses Stay Young Longer
homes address Dept. All-5.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
^ A notional orgonizotion to improve and extend the uses of portlond cement 

and concrete ... through scientific research and engineering field work
?3 W. Grand Avenue 
Chicago 10, Illinois
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One Bobby Leads to Another (Begins on page 100)

Vi’hite translucent porcelain, they are 
finely modeled. The Lovers (Schwarz- 
burg, name vidth running dog impressed 
on base) came from Cologne, Germany. 
The Woodcutters (early Meissen crossed 
swords) with figures in holiday dress 
connote the festivity of Bavarian peas
ants cutting and gathering logs for 
winter fires.

In the 1700's, grand ladies used little 
boxes to carry tiny black patches. These 
were worn to conceal a skin blemish

The Petos inspecting 
Chelsea Pirknickers

in/SOUQ
Palchboxes were used 
by ladies of 1700*s. 
Lower center, rare 
Bullcrseu bird box

#

With Willetl SOLID Maple 
or Cherry Furniture

or to attract the male eye to a fetching
dimple. Today, these patchboxes make
fascinating collectibles. The Petos’ col
lection began ^ith a souvenir purchaseAfo/kfr, sister, daughter, spouse.

Or anyone who has a house.

Will love you all the years to come 

For being tike a fox, that dumb;

For choosing SOLID Willett cherry,

With maple making Christmas merry. 

Enduring beauty, time can't kill it;

To daughter’s daughter proudly will it.

made by Marjorie in Mont-Saint-
Michel. Others she bought in Paris,
still more at New York antique
shows. One of the enameled boxes dis
plays two songbirds silting on nests en-
wreathed in roses and is inscribed, We
live in hope.” green porcelain box
flaunts a golden eagle of the Napoleonic
era. A gold Limoges box is enameled in
sky blue, studded with tiny gold stars;
on the lid sits a blue bird, pink roses
and a circle of simulated pearls. Most
intriguing of all is the Battersea enamel
bird box. Painted to resemble a gold
finch, it stands one and a half inches
high. Mirrors, cracked and gray now,
line the lids of these patchboxes.

Other patchboxeti of
English, French andBorral chair. 

$124.00 Drop 1*01 German origin. Lid»4abl«,
$69.00 and interiors are

decorated with miniature
piiinting.H and floral sprays

First pair. ChelHca
Grape Gatherers, gold

FIr»i!d« rpck«r, $72.$0
anchor mark. Center,

Con»otp

tofal*.
$88.2$

Girl Feeding Chickens.
Meissen. Last pair. Royal

Vienna, blue beehive murk
Coffee table, 

$72.75

Oceational table, 
$38.75 Empire

chftir,

$28.2$

Pembroke 
^ table. 
I $15.00

Prier* orr n/ip.oeimotr

America'! largest 
milker nf Motit! maple 
ati4 cherry furniture 
for living raam. bed- 
room, dining room

CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC., 
LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY

Photogfophs by F. M. Demorest ond Acme News 
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Lnrkv you. with a kitchen big enough for a little living ... because this hospi
table set was made for you! The table is tidily topped with Daystrom’s own plastic, 
made for hard wear and easy care. It’s wonderful how it shrugs off stains, scratches 
and scars! Two center leaves drop in to seat eight easily. The spring-seated chairs 
are richly upholstered in Duran. All Daystrom furniture is superbly designed in 
sleek, shining chrome, electroplated on sturdy steel. Table, 4 chairs, about $l 59-30*.

PALACE-SIZE
kUelien—

Hero*M a eheorfiil n«»ok with a livable look, for folks
who haven’t space to spare. The trim little table has two exten
sion leaves that zip open for extra room. Yes, every inch of
Daystrom furniture is washable. A swi.sh of a damp cloth cleans
the plastic top, keeps chromed surfaces shining as sixpence and
the Duran breezily bright. At furniture and department stores
throughout U.S. and Canada, marked "Daystrom.” Table, with 4
chairs, $104.50*. Other Daystrom sets from $49.95* to $ 169.50*.

•SHgfitlv MfTk«r In We»t amt Hoath. Sahjart ta rk/m/ri- irUkoal notW.

• Don’t worry! All Diystrom
table tops are laimnated plastic
-resist heel scratches, stains,
even burnine cigarettes!

tunutuT®'■HTniture for casual living—
Y'atured by stores from coast to coast.

Pacific Cnraondna. PcMdenc. Calif.h,s.



lou^ll look your loveliest in a lovely

COLOR-MATCHED
(Be^ns on page 40)

room

Closely resembling
our native virgin's*

bower, C. pniiifulata/
is one of our bt'st-

kno>«n. mosl-l>elove(l
door-trcllis «ines

From Texas comes this odd
species with urn>shaperi
bloHMOtns, bright red without*
pink or tan within. To
honor its native state it
was named C. texensia

One of the first of many
large-flowered hybrid'

was C. fackniani; this is
rubra, its red variety

Photogrophs by McForlond,
A. 0. Morse, Brownell

Results of another cross

identically matched colors
s'

give you smart gay rooms in soft 
color-matched shades.

were the lawsoniuna
hybrids including this
one, C. henrri

TONIGHT, in your mirror, see your room as others see it. 
Does it have the subdued, restful charm that only color- 
matched walls and woodwork can provide? If not, make 
it so with BPS Identically Matched Colors. Ready-matched 
and ready to use, they're easy to apply, economical to buy. 
Your rooms will be brighter, gayer and smartly-styled 
and ... they’ll seem more spacious, too.

— Mae/e wtth 
^ oil, this one-coat wall paint 

is fadeproof, washable.
Ducheiifi of Edinburgh, with

s^m-LW- double white flowert* nota semi- 
gloss finish perfectly color- 
matched to FLATLUX . . 
for walls and woodwork.

unlike gardenias, ix a C.
IMttens hybrid. It blot>m!<i

on year-old etemii, no prune

high-gloss 
finish ready-matched for 
use with FLATLUX ... for 
woodwork, cupboards.

but lightly in early spring

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Io6
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Photography, Tony Venfi ,Gulistan Renaissance in Cinnamon, about $14.50 per sq. ya., Higher in the West and South. 
Other Gulistan weaves—all styled for long-lasting beauty —from $5.50 up. Widths 9 ft., 12 ft. 
and 15 ft.—or you may find it more satisfactory to use 27" widths, smoothly fitted together.

’X'HE: DEOORi%.T'OR: JREROEDES

'T'he: 'X'heire:: oi’X'1e:s» tFt/vi>m"■ :v/v

color, wall to wall! Yes, whether you prefer 
traditional or modern, deep-sculptured Gulistan 
Renaissance will make your room more luxuri
ous, more lovely, more livable.

Why not do right by your room—right now! 
For name and address of your Gulistan dealer, 
simply call Western Union by number and ask 
for Operator 25.

“For subtle, enduring beauty,” advises Mercedes 
Levoy, well-known member of the American 
Institute of Decorators, “plan your room around 
a one-color richly textured carpet.”

You can see how Gulistan Renaissance carpet 
enriches and enhances this exquisite Minneapolis 
room. And that room of yours will seem mar
velously more spacious with a single gorgeous

Majolica Rote

TH E ke:

Barley Beige

m V-;."

‘ A’ ■■
-\rPorokeet Green

Fernmitt Green Venetian Rad
Gnnomon

Cloud Grey
WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S. A FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORKI N C.A. & M KARAGHEUSIAN,



WEATHER- 
STRIPPING

1
hh^

(Begins on page 40)
'O'(

The species—such as bnujfinosa, pat
ens. viticella, etc.—introduced from 
the Orient by Fortune. Siebold, and 
other plant explorers, are themselves 
lovely. But even finer, and ranging 
through a rainbow of colors, arc their 
hybrids dev’eloped over the years. C. 
jacktnani, one of the first of them, is 
still one of the most popular, with 
its %'iolet-blue starlike flowers full six 
inches across. It is also one of the 
more robust and freer flowering. On 
a gray shingled house, or grown in 
combination with a white variety, it 
Ls indeed outstanding.

For those who dote on double flow
ers, Duchess of Edinburgh—a white 
with golden stamens—brings to mind 
colonial gardens, gardenias, sun dials, 
an atmosphere of high-bom gentility. 
No less beautiful, in their way, are 
the singles, such as Ramona—light 
lavender-blue—and Comtesse de Bou
chard. with satinlike, deeply veined, 
handsomely curled petals of a soft 
paste! lavender which becomes pinker 
if generous applications of lime are 
added to the soil in spring and fall.

C. lawsoniana includes hybrids be
tween the species lanuginosa and pat
ens. T>T>ically blue or purplish, they 
include one variety, henryi. in which 
the large fsometimes eight-inch) 
flowers are pure while with a central 
burst of dark-tipped stamens. Crim
son Star is strikingly beautiful be
cause of its ruby red buds which, 
opening, live up to its name. But it 
needs a proper setting. One of the 
really un-artistic garden pictures that 
we remember was of this lovely vine 
against a red brick house!

The flowere of C. texensis, native 
of the state it is named after, un
like either large or small type blooms, 
are drooping and um- or bottle- 
shaj>ed; bright red and lined with pink 
or buff. In the North, this species is 
definitely herbaceous, making a com
plete new top growth each year. An
other odd Chinese species is the yel
low C. tansutica, whose blossoms 
hang down like golden bells.

To insure success with clematis, 
especially the large-flowered sorts, 
some care is needed. The soil should 
be deep, rich, well drained, and made 
cool and mellow with humus and lime. 
The hole should be dug generously 
large so as to take the roots with
out crowding; the crown should be 
set three inches below the soil sur
face. Aboveground the plant relishes 
plenty of sun, but the base and roots 
sliould be shaded and kept cool by 
a mulch of peat moss, spent hops, or 
other loose material, or an under
growth of small, shallow-rooting 
plants. Clematis delights in moisture, 
generous feeding, and a firm support 
to cling to. It needs little pruning.

To those seeking a delightful holiby, 
we commend the lore and culture 
of “Clematis, Ike favour’d flower.

KEEPS HEAT OR 
COLD IN OR OUT

.better!
• •

Evary hema, eld end naw, naadi tha 
tavingt end pretactlen previdad by 
INNER-SEAl, tha waolharttripping with 

tha axcluiiva spring wira and rubbar 
construction thot fcitti and loili and lasts 
—no matlar how grualling the wear I 
Whot's more, INNEfhSEAL is waterproof, 
won’t Slain sills or sido walls and anyone 
con install ill

So chock your house from cellar to 
attic right nowl Than ossura yourself of 
the added comferl, tha savings on fuel 
bills, tha longer lasting protection of 
INNER-SEAL, tha live Rubbar weather* 
stripping that does tha jab batter In 
homas, on tha farm. In industry.

•• WEATHIRSTRIPPING^^
•k Rdsilient drTakes punishm*nt 
■k Wgtgrproof kLasts Longer
* Low in cost
★ Easy to install CSRMM

furniture
Home-Planned” to Bring tasting Charm to Your Home< I

Sea your hordwara 
daolar, or write—

SridtRpart FibrIcs.Inc..BritltKport1. CoX/'OUR first glance tells you how Old 
^ Colony keys your home to the mellow 

friendliness of traditional American 
furniture. But that’s only the beginning 
of Old Colony’s appeal to sensible, 
modern home-makers. The Heywood- 
Wakefield emblem on every piece stands 
for the quality of materials and work
manship which have been famous for 
generations. And our exclusive, “Home- 
Planned” designs give assurance that 
you can add pieces or room groupings 
as your home grows—and retain the 
pleasant harmony throughout living 
room, dining room and bedrooms.
Do see for yourself how the warm, 
mellow “Winthrop Maple” finish makes 
Old Colony a perfect complement to 
most any decorative treatment. You'll 
find Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony 
at your favorite store specializing in 
fine quality furniture.

where and when you need

by
UnderwrUm
laborotori

Portobla heol-makers that really moke cc 
rooms cc»mfertabla. Just plug into elec* 
outlet. Completely automatic, with troub 
free thermostoli'e control. Mode of coif ir 
just like a stationary radiator. Will lost 
lifetime. Gives steady heot just where y 
need iti And only when you need it! Clec 
odorless. Three sizes, AC or DC, $57 to $ 
FOB factory. It will pay for Itself in comic 
safety and convenience. Learn the whe 
story of this efficient heoter.-use t 
coupon below.

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD I

Badrooms * Bathrooms 
Nunarlas ■ Sick Rooms * Rumpus Rooms 
Work Shops • Sun Porchai • Comps end OfficHere'i Expert Help ff'itii Vour Planning 

—This 16-pege book is illustrated profusely 
ia full color and ieiR.packed with smart and 
sensible ideas by Gladya Miller, prominent BURNHAM Portable 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOdeooratinit consultant. It shows you tricka 
for making a sound beginning out of a modest 
start—and how the “Home.Planned" de- 

of Heywood.Wakefield Old Colonysigns
will assure continuing harmony throughout 
your home. Mail coupon with iht for your

Burnham Cerysroiisn, Elatttic Radiator Div. 
Irvington, N.f. I
Plaota (and folder tallino more obcut the 
Burnham Portable Elaciric Steam Radlotor,

Noms 

Addre,,.

City.

Pspl. AH119

copy today.
Heywood-Wakefield Company, Dept. AH-1)
Gardner, Mass.
I enclose 2Ss for my copy of “Old Colony 
Furniture'' by Gladys Miller.

.State.Name »
Old Colony brlngi a background of tra
ditional charm to your dining room— 
makes hospitable comfort the hynote of

Address 

City . - - THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, \9l106State



if you complain about

(Begins on page 60) 1. unevsnnais 2. poor fit

particularly enthusiastic about the 
new low-voltage t>-pe of remote con
trol light switches used in their 
house. By pushing a button in his 
car, e\'en a block away, the garage 
doors are open and ready upon ar
rival home. In the same manner, con
trols at Mr. Schulte's bedside allow 
for lighting many parts of the house 
when the need occurs.

The kitchen embodies every con
venience on the margin of memory 
—and then some. Cupboards and 
cabinets are of metal. The stove is 
a rear-burner gas range which works 
in combination with the ventilation 
system. By pulling the light panel 
above the range, lights turn on and 
a ventilation fan starts operating. An 
eight-foot refrigerator has a frozen- 
food compartment with crisping cab
inet above for cereals. The latter is 
warmed by reclaiming the expended 
heat from the gas flame. An auto
matic dishwasher uses only water 
pressure for its motive power and 
has a hydraulic lift which raises the 
wire rack, loaded with dishes, above 
the adjoining counter top when the 
job is finished.

In connection with the sink, there’s 
an incinerator just outside the back 
door, one that works on the principle 
of burning garbage and trash each 
day automatically. The burner turns 
on when the door is opened, and heat 
from the pilot light dehydrates any 
garbage that docs not bum instantly 
so that it will be consumed with the 
next day’s collection of waste paper.

Like all other parts of the house, 
the rear yard, measuring 35 by 50 
feet, is built for efficiency as well as 
beauty. Sixty people can be enter
tained here with ease. A wide, covered 
veranda here opens onto a paved 
terrace and also onto a play area for 
young daughter, Diane. Mr. Schulte, 
being a firm believer in safe play 
space for children, has built a circular 
walk around the outer edge of the 
rear plot to give Diane a tricycle 
speedway, but it also serves as a 
promenade for adults.

The outdoor room is enclosed by 
a six-foot wall which was carefully cal
culated as the correct height to act as 
buffer against prevailing breezes. 
Neither clothesline nor incinerator 
are back-yard eyesores. Both are 
placed on the other side of the wall 
along a narrow strip of ground saved 
for that specific purpose.

The garage is at the front of the 
house. 'This placement, according to 
the owner, saves 20 per cent of the 
width of the lot. This location is also 
a great convenience to the family 
since entrance to the house may be 
made directly from the garage into a 
service room. It is equally well- 
planned for deliveries, which can be 
made at the same door.

Although the house keeps the old

you need

CUSTOM-MADE VENETIAN BLINDS

u
all it takes is a 
screwdriver...an hour 
of your time...and

KVENIENCES
Are small, cluttered closets a head
ache at your house? You can fix 
them easily! With K-Veniences, 
there’s no need for expenave re
modeling or structural changes! 
K.-Venienccs arc quickly and 
easily installed with just a screw
driver. They make any closet more 
efficient, more spacious . ■ . keep 
clothes neat and right at hand. In 
fact, shining chrome K-Vcniences 
make closets so convenient they 
practically hand out your clothes 1

No other home tmprovomonf gives so 
much satnfactiofi for so litti* eetf/

The closet shown was modernized 
in one hour—for less than $10 50! 
It contains a big 4-arm tie rack, 
with individual spaces for 28 ties 
... a trouser and skirt hanger with 
4 swinging arms ... a space-sav
ing hat holder .. - two shoe racks 

. and a sturdy extension closet 
rod, with room for a whole ward
robe. From the more than 40 
K-Venicncc items, any size, shape, 
or type of closet can be equally 
well fitted to do its particular job.

ASK FOR K-VENIENCES 
AT HARDWARE AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES

Why no, for little more than 
the cost of ordinary blinds, you can 

have these superb Columbia Custom-Modes 
fitted to the last fraction of an inch, 

color-planned especially for your room, 
expertly installed by one of our 
authorized Columbia Dealers. 

Look for the Columbia label—it means fine 
steel or aluminum slats, enameled finish 

for easy cleaning, smooth-working 
parts hidden beneath the decorative headbox. 

At your Columbia Authorized Dealer, 
the leading department stores, furniture 

stores, shade shops near you.

Stnd 10c Iw your c»p)f tl 
"How to Mokf riM MmI of Your Qowti/'e 4l*pago 
book by tho famous outberity, Holon Koutt; |Mut, REE, 

e colorful ood brochurt el dout Irioat end oquipminl.

VENETIAN BLINDS

ALSO WINDOW SHADES • LACE NET CURTAINS >LACE DINNER CLOTHS

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC., 438 SOUTH WARREN STREET, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORKDEPT. Alls
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•try a' blind'lolcl test
d youll choose WOOPan

windows!V
^ £vea blindfolded, it’s easy to distinguish 
K a u-ood window. Touch the dividing
y bars or sit close to the window on a cold day. 

You’ll feet the difference... becau.se wood 
windows have natural insulating qualities 
that guard your comfort and reduce your 

fuel bills. In summer, too, wood windows are more comfortable 
because they do not readily ’’heat up.”

Ponderosa Pine brings you the finest in wood windows. 
For Ponderosa Pine is a smooth, even-grained wood. Paint or 

other finishes adhere closely to its surface—resisting flaking 
scaling. Ponderosa Pine docs not encourage condensation 

. . . has the durability to stand years of hard use. And 
beautiful Ponderosa Pine windows are now readily available 

from your local lumber dealer ... in a wide variety of 
styles and sizes to suit your special needs.

Want ideas for your new or remodeled home? Then send for 
booklet, "Ponderosa Pine Woodwork for Today’s 

Home.” Page after page of photographs—many in natural 
colors—showing beautiful woodwork in actual room 

settings will inspire you to make your home more 
comfortable and more livable. Just mail the coupon!

Campro CIrx
or

our new

SO easy 
to install

Four shadow boxes to deliKhl the yonna and 
yuuna in heart. Box and frame of plywood, 
painted or covered with felt. Fiaures and 
animals crocheted. Use plant ties, cardboard, 
cruft paper, twine and corks for backaroundPonderosa Pine 

windows are 
precision-made 
for quick, easy 

Installation. Their 
cost is moderate 

—you can have all 
the windows you 

want—bays, 
window groups, 
corner windows, 
etc. In addition, 

scientific wood 
preservative 

treatment at the 
factory enhances 

still further the 
long life for which 

these windows 
are famous.

• For Your Kitclipn
Three cheerful painted desiann for kitchen canixiera. 
One ftiodern leaf tleitign, one

floral. Adaptable for textile
Htylized fruit and leaves.

one very a*>y 
paintina draperies, place mats, tablecloths

Henttan Lackntr, Arebittcl 
Winnetka, Utinoit

^pniouUtf

WOODWORK
s, A ^

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Dept. SA'l 1, 35 South Dearborn Street
Chicago 3, Illinois

Please send me a copy of "Ponderosa Pine Woodwork for 
Today's Home.” I enclose 10 cents.

Name. ..

Addrtii

Virginio Sutton

i-kini

BUY PATTERNS BY MAIL PROM THE AMERICAN NOME PATTERN 
DEPT,, 55 5TH AVE., N. Y 3. N. Y., AT PRICES LISTED ON PAGE 8«
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Its a dandy for tlie handyman 
a honey for the• • •

We've got everything 

you wont—if you’ve 

got the urge.. r
* • •

ollar-groggy home lovers can’t 
afford to be without it! . . . our 
brand-new. just-off-the-press Pat

tern Book ... 750 of the best pat
terns for homemaking that we've ever 
published! Truly your catalogue of 
inspiration! Here, for the first time 
in so complete an edition, everything— 
but everything—you will want to make 
for your own home.

Readers of The American Home 
are familiar with our famous “Patterns 
for Homemaking” . . . we’ve done our
selves (and you) proud with this new 
book. Its logically arranged, beauti
fully illustrated in full natural color, 
with all pattern suggestions of a par
ticular subject (rugs, quilts, wood
working, etc.) grouped together for 
easy reference. Want to make a rug? 
We have dozens of beauties, all kinds 
—hooked, braided, knitted; all sizes— 
square, round, oblong. Want to make 
a slip cover for that maturing sofa? 
Our pattern has 48 explicit drawings, 
wonderfully clear directions, and the 
book contains 51 step-by-step photo
graphs on how to slip cover a chair. 
Want to make your own furniture? 
We've got everything from a Colonial 
magazine stand to a big, beautiful 
breakfront—AND you can now order 
patterns for our stunning miracle- 
storage wardrobe cabinets!

In other words, here's how to stretch 
that ever-lo\in’, still-shrinking home
making dollar. On your newsstands 
NOW! Only $1.00—the best-stretched 
dollar in town!

THE AMERICAN HOME

55 Fifth Avenue,

New York 3, N. Y.

t enclose $1.00. Send me your new

book—750 AMERICAN HOME PAT

TERNS—(In Conade $1.25).

^ Textile Pointing. Contlruction Potteme. Crochet, 
Woodworking. Oecoupege. Block Printing, Stenciling. 
Quilting. Applique. Embroidery. Rwgmokirtg. Acceisoriei. 
lamps. Outdoor Fumrfure. Sompfers. Bath and Bed 
Linens. Bedspreodi. Table Linens. Slip Covers. Dra
peries. Painted Furniture. Nursery ond Kitchen Oesigni. 
Barbecues. Gifts,

My Nome

Address

City

Use This Convenient Order Form
StateZone

L J
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Arranged
to cut costs Bittersweet in bru

vose with chartreuie
trim. The Bennetts

Heather in shollow 
leof-shoped 
container. Hoega'

Punch bowl filled with
rhododendron leaves, 
chrysanthemums. Irrperid

Magnolia leoves, yellow
Chinese double oillow

vose. Wolta Wilson

ave you said good-by to your garden, or did you plan it so 
carefully you can still salvage something to bring indoors? 
Now is a good time to get more use out of your punch bowl. 

Leaves of some kind are available everywhere and add life and 
a decorative touch to your buffet table. If you are fortunate enough 
to have false-bittersweet and sea-oats, you can use these in an at
tractive arrangement along with foliage such as treated magnolia 
leaves. Heather just lasts and lasts. All these can grace other rooms 
in your house for weeks after being featured in the dining room.

Ready-made draw curtains 

with a custom workroom look... 

in CELANESE* CELALOOM*

Beautify your windows easily. Inexpensively 
and in the best dccorator-approvcd tradition 
with colorful draw curtains of Celaloom, richly 
textured fabric of acetate rayon. A mere pull 
of the cord lets in the sun; shuts out the nighti 
You’ll find them at the drapery department 
nearest you, in either sill or floor lengths, in 
sizes to fit any window. Also by the yard. 
Celanese Corporation of America, N. Y. i6.
Ready-made curtains in Celanese decorative fabrics are 
manufactured by the followina firms: Ardsley Curtain 
Co., New York City; Angwcll Curtain Co., Chicago; 
L. R. Moulton Co., Melrose, Mass.; O’Brien Curtain 
Co., Los Angeles; Stooe-Clioe Curtain Co., Boitoa; 
Robertson Faetories, loc.. New York City; Empire 
Curtain Co., Boston.

Clear crjslal ivy
rin^ are versatile.
Bank fruit in center.
fill with flowers or
ivy, or glamorize
base of your cake.
Westmoreland

Screen, broudweave rumiture; 
CloTTi, Felix TaiiSend 
Photographs by F. Demo restDECORATIVE FABRICS

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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Iiethcr you’re . planning a new 
house, refurnishing your old one. 
or merely sprucing up a room 

here and there, we have hundreds of 
valuable ideas on interior decorating 
and home furnishings for you, packed 
into the pages of this book. It's a 
ready-prepared scrapbook on decora
tion, a handbook for young marrieds 
about to start new homes—or older 
marrieds who need a “new look.” 

You’ll find many, many down to 
earth, practical, do-it-yourself sug
gestions which you can duplicate or 
adapt for your own home with big 
effect for little cash. Information on 
—where to save money, where tf> 
spend money; storage ideas; tips on 
remodeling; tricks with inexpensive 
decorating fabrics; slip-cover and 
drapery styles; paint colors; how to 
dress up maple furniture; lots of fine 
antiques; how to individualize mass- 
produced identical houses; basement 
play-room plans; apartments; good 
lighting for homes; built-ins; bath
room storage; how to bleach fur
niture; handy-man suggestions. . . .

So let this new decorating book be 
your source-book of ingenious and 
practical “how-to’s” . . . your guide 
in creating new rooms for attractive 
indoor living . . . your aid in giving 
the old, new life and in using what 
you have to the best advantage.

Let it be your home reference 
book ... to answer today's decorat
ing problems . . . and to plot to
morrow’s redecorating plans.

Whether you be modernist, tradi
tionalist, or have a love of the in
formal, casual, down-to-earth way of 
living . . . there is something of 
everything in this book for everyone.

WA new book on

INTERIOR DECORATION
compiled by

the Editors of American Home

126 pages packed with information on home furnishings; 200 illus

trations of lovely interiors—65 in full color, 28 on kitchens alone! The 

most attractive collection we have ever published.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. 8.

55 Fifth Avanu*, New York 3, N. Y,

I enclose $1.00. Send me your new

■AMERICAN HOME INTERIORS—book-

(In Cenado $1.251.

My Name

Address

Get it from your news dealer or we 
will mail il postpaid anywhere in U.S.A.

for only $1.00 (Canada $1.25).

Use this convenient order form.

City

Zone
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never knew 
my rugs cou 

50 wonderflilr Say* Mrt. Mil*» T. Williotnk, 

wtll'known Rhoda Island 
hostass, who has Spongax 
undor har daap-pila Orianlols.

Sponge rubber

rug cushion

gives all rugs

greater softness

I

JEAN HERSEY

iic where, when, and how of window gardening were discussed 
in October. There remains the “what”—that is. plants to pro
vide both color effects and green background. The winter win

dow garden has three main seasons of blooms: October-Novem- 
ber; December-January; February-March. Besides the stars of 
each, there are a few amiable plants which blossom through all 
three, The large, lusty begonia tribe heads the list, with hun
dreds of long-popular kinds. One of our favorites is the wax 
begonia (B. semperfiorens) which blooms practically the year 
around in shades of pink and red as well as white; with single 
and double, and large and small flowers on plants which also vary 
in size. For a begonia climax grow B. haageana, tall, handsome, 
hairy-leaved, with drooping dusters of shell pink flowers;
B. lucema, a hybrid. All begonias, easy to grow, prefer regular 
window-box soil with a little leaf mold added. Drainage is im
portant, but so is plenty of moisture, especially sprayed on the 
lops. You can easily increase your plants by means of leaf or 
stem cuttings from spring to August. If you raise more than you 
need—why. half the fun of a window garden is sharing it.

From one Halloween around to fhe next, Primula obconica 
will reward you, as flat clusters of blue, magenta, or white flowers 

six-inch stems in continuous succession. Primroses like a

TSpongex has no dirt-catching 
crevices ... is moth-proof and 
vermin-proof. . . will not shed. 
And you can vacuum or damp- 
wipe Spongex, See Spongex 
at Floor Covering, Furniture or 
Department Stores. Buy it for 
added pleasure in your home. 
Would you like a sample? 
Write to Sponge Rubber 
Products Co., 288 Derby Place, 
Shelton, Conn.

Cushion your carpets with mil
lions of shock-absorbing air 
cells and feel luxurious soft
ness you never imagined. En
joy such soUnd-muffled com
fort for years ... with Spongex. 
Spongex springiness saves 
carpet wear and tear. Its 
sponge rubber resilience is 
long lasting ... preserves 
carpet beauty by preserving 
carpet life.

or

rise on
cool spot—and never let their roots dry out. From Mexico comes 
the shrimp-plant (Beloperone guttata) whose pendent pinkish 
blossoms are borne from November to April. It takes its sunlight 
straight—and plenty of it, please—and abundant water. Trim and 
shape drastically in spring. Patience {Impatiens sultani) is an 
old-fashioned favorite whose red, pink, and white blossoms un
fold cheerfully all around the calendar. It asks only ordinary 
care and lots of sunlight; unless trimmed back, it will become a

For tmoll rugl.
Spongex

Non-Skid

<■*' Guaianltwl
Coed HDUMhMpInf

Copyright Jeon Mersey
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(Begin!* on page 114)

veritable bush. Of much merit, but 
temperamental, is the African-violet 
(Saintpaulia ioncntha). At times it 
refuses to behave; again, it may 
bloom for months on end. It must 
have light, and be watered from the 
saucer beneath with water at room 
temperature. It must not stand in hot 
sunlight or get water on its foliage. It 
refuses to summer out in the garden, 
but enjoys a vacation on the porch. 
When, at length, blossoms stop com
ing. it is time to divide the plant and 
repot the little, new central plantlets. 
Or new ones may be started from 
leaf cuttings, preferably in March. 
Get this far, and you should next 
join the African Violet Society.

Sanse\ieria, unfortunately named 
snake-plant, with stiff, thick, pointed 
leaves all green or striped with yel
low, lost caste because it is docile 
and will survive in dim hallways, 
theater lobbies, and bars. But prop- 

, crly appreciated and cared for. it can 
be really beautiful; given half a 
chance, it produces charming flowers 
like pale yellow or greenish beads 
strung along a tall, leafless stem. 
Native to South Africa, it thrives on 
sunlight and needs but little water. 
New plants grow from three-inch 
leaf sections thrust into moist sand.

First among subjects for the fall- 
flowering season come the regular gar
den annuals. Before a real frost, lift 
practically any healthy, stocky plant 
with buds on it, disturbing the roots 
as little as possible: pot it. water 
well, and keep it* in soft light for a 
few days before putting it in the win
dow garden. Dwarf marigolds and 
nasturtiums, lantana. torenia (the 
perky little wishbone-flower) are all 
good. Or you can raise plants espe
cially for winter bloom, sowing seed 
in August, potting up the seedlings in 
September, and pinching them back 
to keep them bushy. Heliotrope and 
clarkia are good, and morning-glories 

: will effectively frame a window.
Coming to the regular house plants 

for fall effects, we suggest: Gloxinia, 
which grows from a corm-like tuber: 
give it a place in the shade of other 
plants and keep water off its velvety 
leaves. Kalanchoe, from Madagascar, 
which prefers full sun and a gritty, 
rather dry soil; new plantlets, dan
gling tiny roots, develop around the 
edges of the mature leaves and seem 
to beg for little pots in which to 
grow. Tail-flower (Anthurium) with 
its Chinese-red, calla-like spathe 
which lasts for weeks, is a tropical 
plant and wants plenty of water and 
a fibrous soil mixture of sphagnum 
moss, osmunda fibre, charcoal, and 
sand. Callas (which are not lilies) 
provide white, yellow, and pink 
flowers. A close relative (botanically 
Arum sauromatum instead of Zanic- 
deschia like the real callas) bears 
black ones! Pot the tubers as early

ASK FOR GENUINE

You’ll love these perfectly delightful Per- 
maHues Tumblers and pair-up Coasters in 
gay jewel tones! Each tumbler in a dif- 
iereot color that is aciually IN the alumi
num. No odor or caste ... no chipping, 
peeling Or breakage. Brixhteo your table 
with colorful PermaHues at parties and 
every meai. A grand gift! At leading stores, 
or order direct.
To giv* or use . . . chooso PERMAHUES

W«fti«rn
StBtU;5.25 
16.75 
:6.25 
;3.65 
12.90

14-Ouncers”

"Squatties'’
Coasters

Set of e 
Set of 8 
Set of 8.... S5.95 
SetofS.. S3.5Q 
Set of 6

4.95
6.50

12.75

All sets smartly gift boxed.

J. H. CRISTIL CO.
EDGERTON, OHIO

new These nunred srallcing or ridini; &ae- 
tors are ideal for farm, track garden, 
orchard,poultry farm. Operateonafew 
eeata an hour. A child can haiatle them. 
DO OOZCNS OP JOBS Both riding 
and walkmjr tractors quickly and easily 
plow, culiivate. harrow, disc, bulldose, 

aprsv. haul, ^nd, nawspood. etc. 
LOW PACTOBY OmCCS Bov 
dinvt or thrnach yoar dealer. A

£i-ar’» aunrantee;
IDHtO TBACTOBS Poor n>odeto 

frotnSto I2>» 11. I’., 68 In. wheel
base. 30 to fl2 In. wide. 24 in. plant 
el..«rtince. Hand or electric ftarter. 
Wsllimc Trnefors 1 H to B H. P. 
age IlhiHlmted folders aivinKeoii>> 

piece datalla, price lists—write today.
1211 Front St.. Gelesburg.Kans. 
A680 North 4th St.. Coliimlius, 0.

CUtTIVAU

around a new Wurlitzer Piano this yea

On Christmas Eve, or any evening, it’s a happy family that 
gathers around a \Vurlit7er Piano.

Whether you play or sing, or merely look on and listen, there’s 
enjoyment in a Wurlitzer for everyone. And for your children 
who learn to play it now, there’s music at their finger tips all 
through life.

Like a good education, a Wurlitzer helps equip your children 
for a better chance in life. Give them that chance now. Gw 
j'our family a fVurlitzer Piano this Christmas.

New models . , . New low prices
While the Wurlitzer is famous for its fine construction, splendid tone 
and long life, you pay less for it than for many other well-known makes. 
Wurlitzer is able to bring you quality at moderate price because More 
people buy Wurlitzer Pianos than those <f any other name.

SHAW
Mro. CO.

PRESERVE ffMI FLOWERS 
in Crystal Clear Plostk

1^ I Now create many lovely andIp——uftuxual things like the dls- 
i ^ tlneUve COMtet showa—made
>. by embedding real flowers In

CutOlUe—the '*maglc" liquid cast- 
sng plastic. Comes crystal clear, or 

may be dyed to produce gorgeous color efleets, 
Make reauy dISerent Jewelry, book ends, picture 
iTsracs. candle aucu. figurines. £mbed real 
flowers, butterflies, coins, medals, photos, for novel plaques, pa^ weights, tiles, other art 
objects. Use only home utensils. Pollow simple 
dtep by ntep method. New pleasure, fine profits are possible. Send 35c for exciting picture- 
packed new Home Prolect. ktanuol showing bow 
io get started. Write today.The Castsilte Coinoany, Oeot. M.22, Woediteck, lit.

Giant Size Towels For m Household Uses

EXGELLQf^
.^auHiCuf |rt;

KITCHEN V TOWELS ^
WuRLlIZER

World's Largest Builder of Plonos and Organs 
Under One Name

Write for infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
soeure a Patent. 

Patrick O. Ssavsrt. 603 Cslunblan Bldg.. Wash., O.C.PATENTS
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, EXECUTIVE OFFICES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Remember, Wurlitzer makes organs, too . .. including a 
fine new home organ that invites you to sit down and have 
fun 1 Easy to play. Easy to install. Only Wurlitzer makes 
a COMPLETE line of electronic organs.I'-;: /JwrRiCAN hom:, November, 19<9 115



(Begins on pa^<> 114)

in the fall as possible in soil enriched 
with rotted or dried cow manure, 
one to a six-inch pot; give abundant 
sunlight and water and some plant 
food every now and then. Two ap
pealing blues for fall are the rambling 
Plumbago capensis, which blooms un
til after Christmas, and BrowalUa 
speciosa, with trumpet-shaped flowers 
of an arresting deep violet-blue. Give 
it plenty of water on the foliage and 
all the sunlight you can. Finally, 
Abutilon or flowering-maple (actually 

j a member of the Mallow Family) 
likes plenty of air, not much water, 
a lean soil, and frequent cutting back. 
Cyclamen wants broken light, plenty 
of water and food until it flowers, 
then a rest and dtyness.

Space will not permit further dis
cussion of individual plants, so from 
here we will offer only brief Ibts.
For the midwinter .season: Poinset- 
tia. with its brilliant red bracts (also 
pink or white); Loropi'tahm chin- 
ense, with a habit like a miniature 
tree, and yellow flowers; geraniums, 
which should be root-bound and in 
rather poor soil to produce flowers 
instead of foliage; amaryllis, which 
win repeat its dramatic performance 
of long, strap-shaped leaves and big, 
glamoroas trurapKJts year after year 
in return for an occasional repotting, 
or the renewing of the upper soil in 
the pot; clivia, with leathery leaves 
and big orange flower clusters,

Besides those that carry over into 
the third or spring, season, there are 
some delightful plants typical of that 
period. Genista or shower-of-gold has 
finely cut foliage and pealike blos
soms; Mimosa pudica, the sensitive- 
plant. is amusing to watch as it re
sponds on being touched, and also has 
attracti\-e lavender and white flowers.
The fan-iris (Marica northiana) sends 
its stalks of delicate, short-lasting 
blooms right out of the edges of its 
slender, sword-shaped leaves, .\zaleas 
are light, gay, and lovely, and the 
hardy kinds can be put in the garden 
after blooming indoors. They like it 
cool, moist, and acid as to soil reac
tion. The camellia requires attention 
and a cool temperature, but such care 
is worth-while when it blossoms.
For berry effects, the Jerusalem- ; ^ 
cherry (a tomato relative) and the | fiT 
Cbristmas-berry (Ardisia crispa). a 
glossy-leaved little shrub, both bear 
clusters of bright-colored fruits. 
Cinerarias seem to us like gypsy 
plants, somewhat shaggy in effect and 
with a wide range of giddy hues. Bet
ter buy plants in bud rather than try 
to grow them; then consign them to 
the compost heap after they have 
played their colorful part.

(For foliage plant suggestions and 
other window garden lore, we refer 
you to Mrs. Hersey’s new book, 
“Garden in Your Window.” noted in 
October.—Horticultural Editor.)

8 MW knitUns tnetraetiona for 
meii'a. women's, ehildrea's awe&t- 

•ra and men's socks. Send S# stamp for post- 
*ce to Wonderixod: S0-2l> Thomson Av«u 
Lone Island City 1. Y. Dept. A-llk,

FREE!

»»OC.

pmAlATOR
PADDING SUPPORT 

'life
^ T)arAdds Longer

t
TO

MATTRESSES | 
BOX SPRINGS I 

and I

UPHOLSTERED 1 
FURNITURE

T.A Oeed Houseketpini;

)Y.'
LOOK FOB THE

X^^mALATORraa
-TroOe mo'k rgood iTiornmgs start

v/’rth
CAMTHAGE, MO.MEW CASTLE, FA.

STEWART FOLDING 
^IRT HA^GER^^^ .'CP

»..and sleap-inviting reloxatien starts with

the lullaby comfort of an Ostermoor. 

QuoGly-buitt wHh the craftsmonship you
rightly expect of its famous name.

I The Stewart Folding Skirt Hanger 

I elrminafes foUt and wrinkies — keeps 
^ tho ikirt in its pressed condition. For 

skirt sizes from 22 to 34.
Sold in sett of two in attractive box.

Price Sl.OO per pair. Sent postpaid if not Carried 
by your local deoler.

THE SET MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT 
A fast seller—Sales people wonted everyvrtiere 

Order set now and gal our sales proposdion 

FROMOCK-STEWART CO. 
so Harris Court

V

55 Worcester, Mass.

Mir \f
i 2)/mnk>0nBook’^ 

^ '^HOW TO GIFT-WRAP 

BEAUTIFUL PACKAGES

New

IIAMERICA’S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR NEARLY 100 TEARS 
RMlert In Prlncipol Cities-or write OSTERMOOR L Ca.Chieope Id. llL,or Vidgepert, Cenn.

Make your gifts look more bcautifuL Kew booklet 
explains the art of exquisite wrappiig. Chock- 
full ol tuy-VfWn dess lor all ocosons. Tqx on 
handling papers acxl ribbons. Fdty charming iOus- 
traiiim Only 1(X at stationery counmra of your 
local stores, or sbmI coupon beknr.

OCNMSON MANUFACTUXINC C0.DepLYa6. 
Fianuncluai. Mas.

□ KKmcVMtd
*Hm's How To Wiv 

BesuiiM Citl Paduces’

Name

T.TOO Is a light rigid top which fits your^d^^ 
hold in plaoe by claata O" under*,da. the M

CRT4 tAbiR by 8«Attrb4 7 pvftoAs QOiwfortAbly—QpOfTS 
In 144" in ekeumfofono*—it*s

for lunshMin* and card game*. Just tuck -t away .n
alaaet. Send ter yeor T-Tep new. Weight IS lbs.

unDA<FbW4 or in ooloro

yowr
nor or |mfn«4lat» thipmnnt. Availnhlc
9ro«nt RoOs Brow

Llnpalnfed $4.T5—Foinltd S5.95 Sosel
IVo O.O.D.’a pirdae. Khipplnp Cherprt Coliret. 

BBSD CHSCK OR UOSEY OllDEH TO
.&aleCky

T-TOP COMPANY, INC.
Salem, Mess.Dept, 7A
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Acme

Coach Harlow and the captain
of one of his Harvard teams
in the days when his outdoor

work was mainly with players

Gardener Harlow among some of
his hardy gentians, one of the
many kinds of plants in which
he finds challenge, competition,

and rewards of another sort

Are you familiar with all of the amazing 
new ways to make your home a haven of 
snug comfort? Imagine a home in which 
the living room can be kept at 72° and 
the bedroom at 68° . . . think of the 
convenience of inexhaustible, low»cost 
hot water for every household use . . . 
picture a heating system which responds 
so quickly to weather changes that in
door temperature is always at the com
fort level!

How to have these marvels of modern 
comfort is explained in the color-illus
trated booklet *'£njoy Better Living with 
Radiant Sunny Warmth.” It’s a quick 
and easy guide to better heating, based 
on the results of investigations in the 
NB>R Research Home at the University 
of Illinois. Your copy will he sent on 
request.

■If The warmth yeti g*t whh radiators, 
bat»boanii, pano/s ar canvoefors

hen you talk football wth DickWHarlow, long one of America’s out
standing gridiron coaches, but now

retired from the post of head mentor
at Harvard, you get opinions and advice
ripened by 30 active years. Yet, if you
switch the conversation from wingback
formations and effective line play to rock
gardens, ferns, and flowers, you find this
husky, balding gentleman, who looks as
though he should still be wearing his
famous peaked cap with its red ”H” and
his much photographed practice session
whistle, on equally solid ground.

For growing rare plants is Dick Har
low's hobby, and he didn't wait to take 
it up when a racing blood pressure made 
him give up his coaching-bench seat. No, 
it’s an activity in which this versatile 
man has been engaged for a score of 
years. With the same skill and persist
ence that he employed in molding 
sturdy teams at Penn State, Colgate, 
Western Mar>’bnd, and Harvard, he has 
made a garden which now spreads over 
five acres and nearly surrounds his 
Pocono Mountains summer home at
South Sterling, Pennsylvania. This moun
tainside garden, in which huge boulders, 
masses of rock and gravel, various ex
posures and degrees of light and shade 
have been utilized to provide congenial 
conditions for plants from faraway 
places, now contains thousands of vari
eties from all over the world.

Several years ago, the American Rock 
Garden Society held its annual meeting 
here. But even without such a gathering 
to attract them, plant lovers, horticul
turists, rock gardeners travel long dis
tances to visit this kindred spirit and 
study the unusual subjects that thrive 
under his care. (That he is also in-

of Boiler and 
Radiator Manufacturers
The In^lhitt ol Boiltr ond Rsdiotor Meniilocturers 
60 L 67nd St, DepT. B-17. N««r York 17, N.Y.

Pleaite *end your Free Booklet. "Eniov 
Belter Uving with Radiant Sunny Warmth.’’

Name..............................................................
Addrett ....................................................................................

Leslie B

In this rocky* upended section of his giardcn, Dick 
Harlow has, atnon^ other thinfx, heather brought 
from Scotland* evergreens, and hardy lilies

City
Zone. State
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Make it a
perfect MAKE IT-YOURSELF^' XMASii

>7^s' •< ^-5*1. j. with
Weldwood Plywood 

and
^ \'i Ea&i-Bild Patterns

(Begins on page 117)S9»

terested in birds—in fact, an eminent 
amateur ornithologist—is reason why 
naturalists seek him out.)

When I called. I found him in the 
garden, and followed him up and 
down winding, rocky paths as he 
pointed out features of his plantings. 
The diversion of a small brook, he 
explained, into two zigzag courses up 
near the top of the garden helps keep 
the soil of certain beds moist and 
cool besides adding to the charm of 
the site. One section of the higher 
land is reser\'ed for plants from cold 
regions, such as a Cassiope from the 
Aleutian Islands, an Edelweiss from 
the Alps, weeping hemlocks from 
Labrador, which never assume tree 
stature but cling to the rocks from 
whose crevices they spring. Near an 
arctic willow are violets, apparently 
as happy as when they could drink 
w’atcr from a melting glacier. Else
where are tiers of rhododendrons of 
which he had. at one time, some 6o 
kin(k including species from China. 
Japan, the Asiatic Himalayas, inac
cessible Tibet. The hardy native 
forms, he observed, have been useful 
in grafting experiments.

He called attention to a Japanese 
rue, a gentian imported from afar, 
and a clump of Lewisias from tlie 
West, where prospectors doubtless 
used to find them growing above de
posits of yellow ore. In another sec
tion. Harlow has developed a “desert 
garden” where hardy cacti thrive in 
the sand and among the rocks. Near 
the road at the rear of his bungalow 
is a fieldstone wall built for plants 
that relish sunlight rather than deep ' 
soil and dampness. |

CK’er the years, when not planning 
Harvard's football campaigns, Har
low has also found time to concen
trate on ferns with the result that he 
has a collection of exceptional size 
and interest, including both familiar 
and rare kinds. One path winds 
through a dense cover of maiden
hair; in a protected clearing is a 
bipinnate form of Christmas fern that 
he found and has raised from spores.

Up a flight of stone steps, through 
bowers of rhododendron and moun
tain-laurel. past the omnipresent 
ferns, we reached the comfortable 
cottage, named Beechwood by Har
low's mother when he was a youth. 
The name, he says, is a misnomer 
now, for the once numerous beech 
trees are far outnumbered by pines, 
hemlocks, and maples. Everywhere in 
the inviting living room are evidences 
of gridiron interest, lore, and friend
ships, such as a ship's clock bearing 
a plate with the inscription: “From 
the Gridiron Club of Greater Boston 
to Richard Cresson Harlow, gentle
man, scholar, and coach.”

But I noticed that, lying close by 
his favorite chair, was a book entitled 
Rock Garden and Alpine Plants.

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL
HAMPER...Made of ALUMINUM..
Fof bedroom or bathroom,.
Beautiful... durable... sanitary..
rustproof...thoroughly ventilated
Easy to dean, smooth and snag-

Yoa save moncr on Christmas jn’fts when 
you make them younelf out of weldwood 
plywood.

It’s a cinch, too. with Easi-Bild* Patterns. At 
your local lumber dealer you buy the Weld
wood and other materials the patterns clearly 
speciiy. Then ^ou cut each piece exactly 
the pattern indicates, and assemble accnrains 

direcdons. No Special tools or skill are 
needed.

Pattern for the Pony Ride Rocker, shows 
above, sells for 3S<. The Easi-Bild Pattern 
Book, illustratinfc 103 Build-It-Yourself 
protects, is only 20i!. Send for your copy 
now. and do your Xmas shopping risbt i» 
your own sbopt

proof. Hand-painted decorations
on white or choice of six pastel
backgrounds. $7.95 to $9.95.
Lowest prices m history.

as

to

ETE CI The New Rustproof 
ALUMINUM WASTE BASKET
in Matching Colors $2.95

*T.M. Easi-Bild Pattern Co.

UNITED STATES 
PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Dapt. P 450, P.O. Box 215, PleesontvilU, N.Y.

The Bathroom Scale
Handsome... durable.. .accurate.. .fully 
guaranteed. New magnifying lens and dial 
for easy reading. In all the above colors 
to match the DETECTO Aluminum Hamper. 
$5,95 and $6.95

THREE PERFECT GIFTS' at better stores 
Prices slightly higher m some western states.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISMDetecto ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 
OR LUMBAGO?Watches

Your Weight SEND FOR
FREE BOOKAsh to see the revt^utionary new 

i . FdMifl&ABUuafm %cNe.
de*crib»ngTl?provrn^5? 
cialized creatmenc chat has 
been amuingly successful in 
combining rheumatism, at. 
thticis aod similu painful 
disorders. This illusttsted 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and efleccs ... tells you WHY drugs and medi
cines afford but temporary relief. Delay may be 
dsngeroui. Leant about specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will do. 
No obligation. Write today.

BALL CLfNK,Dept6D8.Excelsior Springs, Mo.

DETECTO SCALES, INC. S^O Pirk Avi., Brooklyn 5. Ntw York EIB

NEW CHEMICAL MITT
,'^i Swiaatioiull DRY WlndowClaatMrl ITantnoWaUr.n* 

m»WT Hqullla, ChanilotillyTraiilcd. Klnipl, mIIiIii o,«r 
wlnflftWB- Imvaa tuiai iDarkilnK riMr. Nu hratJnc 

mUr.Ro hMvr bockat* to MSer. Mo raai,i>iiunlon>,aiMaar«t‘ 
chomuiB. Mo nMM or muaa, No rad chaovod hand,. LKihI iTlrt, 

"»■. tniirdjaapDaar Ilka made. Takt »rHm fram/rirndM!
SAMPLES POP TRIAI rUiraCTaw/KamplaoltaraanUm- OatmrLU run mini m*dlat»l» U>»ll w>k> aond namaal 
onca. Apannr will do. SMM) NO MUNKV-jwal utmrKIMSTCC CO.. 1332 Bar tt.. AMtdW. dmo

(T'l

■UXflW.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
in a box. erMnlisuaa or twlbwd. eetantllto Inatruv 
Ilona, oopyrightod. Including oultupd* es.DO. It id 
eday to root euttinga, dulekly. of Camolllaa, Axalaao. 
fiardaniaa. Roaoa, Kvargraana, and dll pldcitd, mny 

ith our aimpla Inatruettona.
FREE CATALOG

. . On Cardanioi 
Azoldos * Condlias

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dept 2 BILOXI. MISS.

MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

TlHxroQffh trwlnlnrhy TntBnwtlcmBJlF 
known l^dWApo Arohilacc tu •tail 
your own bualtiWH, imorwp* yovr 
horn*
Acid. Uony oppcHunUfiv. Afwmvod 
forVctmw.dMMirorKKJCfC BOOK.

advmnce (n thki wall paid

NATIONAIp landscape institute
Dept. M*llg3l0SOa AebarlMA, Ljm AnigaJoa 4K, Cal.

PBv V V S**nd poatcftrd or
r for Seed CatAiog nSCE

' WrATLEC BURFEC CO. rKCt
2SS Borpaa BuMdIae 

• Pa.
2U Borydd Bulldlaa 

CIlMdM, IdwaORII
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Clcan-up time needn’t and »>hou]dn’t be one lon^ ciiore«ome 
ntUBance. It can and should contribute to both the looks and 
the vigort health, luxuriance of all that grows in the garden

Uf'AcH^/a^

Don’t k too meticulous!
Carpeting, linoleum, composition tile—all 
look better and 
floor of big, rigid panels of plywood . . . be
cause plywood provides a perfectly s-m-o-o-t-h 
base, with no ridges, humps

anicuring may be all right for mannequins, but when you clean up 
your garden, don’t be too meticulous. To make that advice speci
fic : Don’t mow your lawn too late, or too close; the late season 

growth makes a good winter overcoat. Don’t leave fallen leaves in piles 
and windrows where they will mat down and smother the grass; but 

don’t burn ’em, either. Preferred alternatives are: (i) Heaping them 
around and under shrubs, especially broad-leaved evergreens, and trees. 
(2) Adding them to your compost heap. If you think you can do with
out one, wiser neighbors will doubtless be glad to take them off your 
hands. (3) Going over them with one of the new lawnmower attach
ments that chews ’em and strews 'em over the lawn as a fine, light 
mulch (see “Look, It’s New” in this issue). Don’t clean-cultivate flower 
beds and borders; cut tops and weeds and let ’em lie (unless they are 
diseased). Sow all vacant ground to a soil-protecting cover crop such 
as rye and winter vetch, or rye grass. The why of all this? To prevent 
soil going into the winter bare, and to add to it all possible vegetable 
matter—that is, potential humus.

Hereunder, some up-to-date garden clean-up aids.

wear longer when laid on a

or uneven spots to mar beauty 
and offer points of wear. Ask your architect or builder about 
the advantages of Doxiglas fir plywood for every other building 
and remodeling use . . . for exterior siding, fox sheathing,
subflooriing, roof decking__ for interior paneling, cabinets,
built-ins. Inside or out—you’ll build better, faster, stronger, 
with Douglas fir plywood.

Modern Fences , . . 
Breezeways — Easy to Build 

with Plywood
Larg», light, durobl* pon«li Oouglo* fir 
ply<«o«d ««n’l b« b«ot for (ob« Kko this. 
Thoy covor big oroot quickly, ar« ocity to 
hondle,»aayte'warfc*,»asy to finish. Your 
local ratail lumbor dooler ho* fir plywood 
for ovory job—wotorproof EXTERIOR for 
outdoor ond morino wsoij INTERIOR for 
all insid* opplicotloni. S*« him today]

ImproTrd Parker-Springfield 
20 in. Yardaroom sweeper 

for lawn or walks

A SMOOTH, TIGHT, 
RIGID SURFACE

prices
•y*ty

_or>

Douglas Fir
tPorker Pottem 

ond Foundry Co.Inlond Steel 
Products Co.

Milcor Gardencer, a re-etyled 
all-steel handy cart of

Largs, Light, Strong Pansis — 
America's Busiest Building Material

ft. capacity
MAIl COUPON TODAY POR THIS FREE FOLDER

I DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
30) Tecomo Bldg., Tacoma 2, Wo*h.

Float* tend mo your free foldor on plywood as o strortgor. 
smoothor buio for oil type* of floor covoring*.

<1

I NomeMde Products

Pride-Cart has 6 cn. 
ft. sack on folding 

tubaJar frame

Choremasler
Garden Carry All has 
knockdown tube 
frame, canvas body

Addrati.

Ctly..........Lodge & Shipley Co. ....fconr___ Store.. ..
J
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SIVE WORK Keep Brushes like New
How Much Will It Cost

(BrKinH on paKP 30) {Bc'^ins on page 30)€4ACt^

pacific On a contract basis, it wUl probably 
cost from $400 to $600. The same 
size wall made of fitted stone (w'hich 
calls for a skilled mason whose union 
says he must have a helper) will re
quire 3 or more weeks of work. The 
mason gets about $zo per day, his 
helper about $16, and they may fit 
five or six stones per day in the mid
dle of the wall, three in the pier. But 
cheer up I For practical purposes, the 
rough wall b as strong and permanent 
as the fine one, and no less attractive. 
Built by a handyman, it may be 
stronger because he. less confident, 
will probably use more cement.

A loose “dry” wall (without benefit 
of cement) might be cheaper; but 
only slightly, for the saving (in 
cement) is almost offset by the extra 
time needed to fit the stones together 
without a bond. A compromise is the 
semi-dry type using low-strength mor
tar (1 part cement to 2 parts sand) as 
both bond and filler. Cheaper still is 
the wall built of collected field stones 
or quarry scraps laid helter-skelter 
on one another, which is not so 
much a fence as a handy method of 
piling up the stones removed from 
the fields. It is not very practical 
in the suburbs where youngsters climb 
all over the place at the risk of hurt
ing themselves (and knocking down 
your wall). Yet. made directly on the 
ground, of large, hea\y stones, it is 
both practical and economical. Their 
weight keeps the stones in place; a 
foundation is not essential. The cost 
of such stones? Say. $8 per cu. yard.

All other types mentioned, includ
ing those made of brick or concrete 
block, require a foundation going be
low frost line or about 2 ft, deep for 
every 3 ft. of wall height. If 2 ft. 
deep, it should be 30 in. wide at 
the bottom. A simple trench can serve 
as the form, and all kinds of cUan 
stone scraps can be tossed in to help 
save concrete. To avoid any cleavage 
line, press the stone or brick into 
the concrete within an hour of pouring.

Ready-mixed concrete costs about 
$17 per cubic yard delivered locally, 
tThe big transit-mix trucks hold 
about 4 cubic yards.) You can cut 
this to $7 or so if you do the mixing,

This raises the question of making 
a stone wall by one's self. It can be 
done, and doesn't take a great deal of 
technical knowledge or skill. But it 
is hard work; the sedentary desk 
worker had better go at it very slowly. 
The best arrangement is to hire a 
small, sinewy, sun-dried Italian with 
experience, and to work under his 
guidance, as his helper. After a couple 
of days, you will have colla]»ed and 
withdrawn. Thereupon, he will calmly 
speed up a little and. by the end of 
the week, accomplish as much j^s if 
you had never helped him!

Now, as to fences. There are thou
sands of kinds, nearly all of which can

be well-constructed by the homeowner 
or handyman (not necessarily one 
and the same). What's needed is ad
vance analysis and planning, then 
careful use of the right tools, in
cluding miter box and spirit level, to 
make sure the work is true.

Fir is a cheap and popular wood; 
cedar is probably better, but costs a 
little more. Cypress is excellent, but 
expensive; sugar pine is fairly reason
able but not available everywhere; 
easy-to-split chestnut is the choice for 
rail fences; redwood is much used in 
the far west. Most of the soft (conif
erous) woods and some of the hard 
woods will not stand up to the 
weather. WTiate\-er is used, the part 
that goes under ground (or into con
crete) must be well creosoted.

Posts are rarely placed more than 
8 feet apart. Comer or gate posts 
should be 4 in. by 4 in. or larger; 
intermediate posts may be 2 in. by 
4 in. A 3-ft. post should have about 
lYi ft. below ground, a 4 ft. po.st. 
2 ft.; a 6-ft. post 2]/i ft.—more in 
soft soil. If it's very soft, dig a large 
hole and tamp large stones, or pour 
concrete in around the post.

The life of a wooden fence (ju
venile wear and tear not considered) 
will depend upon the wood used, its 
protection against rotting at ground 
level or below, how often it is painted, 
the kind of soil, and the weather. It 
needs a coat of paint about once a 
year to look good, and at least every 
two years to resist northern weather.

As to rate of construction, and con
sequent labor cost, in one day a good 
man with a stout back (do you know 
one?) can dig 6 to 10 post holes; and 
a good carpenter can erect 25 to 35 
feet of standard picket fence.

More cost figures. (Based on local 
delivery in Yonkers, N. Y. in truck- 
load quantities; at yards slightly less.)

Cut stone (300 ft. to load): 
Trimmed veneer, 3 to 4 in. thick. 
$1.50 per sq. ft.; untrimmed, 60 
cents. Rough stone (5 yds. per load) 
$6.50 per yd.; broken stuff, $3 to $4. 
Blue stone coping (4 in.) $i per sq. ft.

Brick (5,000 to truck load) $35 per 
1,000. Estimate 7 set in mortar per 
cu. ft. Mason and helper can lay 300 
to 400 or more a day. Union rules re
quire at least one helper per mason.

Concrete blocks, 8 in. by 12 in. by 
18 in., $35 per load of about 350. A 
handyman can lay about 75 per day; 
bricklayer with helper, 100 to 150.

Wages: Union ma.son, $20 per day; 
bricklayer, $22 (7 hours); laborer, 
$1.90 per hour.

(Common fir lumber; Standard i in. 
by 3 in. unfinished pickets, 5 to 7 
cents per running ft.; 4 by 4’s, 15 
to 18 cents; 2 by 4’s, 7 to 9)^ cents; 
2 by 2s, 6 to 8 cents; i in. by 10 in. 
boards. 10 to 13 cents.

Creosote, $1.50 to $1.75 per gallon 
(covers about 100 sq. ft.).
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ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH!

Buying Silver
ver be eure it comae io a cheat, baf; or roll 
labeled Pacific Silver Cloth. The fineat caeca 
are made with Pacific Silver Cloth for the 
fineat eilver. Pacific Silver Cloth actuallj pre
vents tamieh with lifetime effectiveneee. 
Pacific Silver Cloth aavea you a lifetime of 
unaecoeeary polishing.

Entprtuining
polish your silver next time you have fpieets. 
Just keep your silver in a Pacific Silver Cloth 
ease. Look for the label and avoid imitations. 
Pacific Silv«r Cloth keeps your silver bri^t 
without tamiahinc. It eaves time end work, 
whether you use your silver every day or 
only occasionally.

Va c a t i 0 n i n g
tion with the knowledce you won't have to 
polish your silver when you return home. 
Pacific Silver Cloth keeps your silver bright 
indefinitely and makes polishing unnecressary.

When you buy ail-

You don't have to

Enjoy your vaca

nt Paint, Hordwora, Dept., and SR lOc Steret

N.V.ferint C4«Mit Ce.

□ BEST BY TEST
In a tamieh teet* conducted 
^ the United Statea T««ting 
Co., Inc., only Spoon A. pro
tected by Pacific Silver Cloth, 
retained its original sparkle ! 
Spoon B. though wrapped io 
"anti-tamish” cloth, did tar
nish as shown. l*Test 96T>14. 
June 30, ’4fi. Photos absolutely 
unre touched.)

Cordltke ind pli-
sble. Mortlte li the

5 YEAR-ROUND WORK SAVERS perfertwesthcritrip.
ping. Gwa on In I
llffjr nlehnut toolsCHESTS A 

sty of chests is 
available in all 
sixes, finishes and

firiesa at your 
sading jewelry 

and d 
stores.

in various wemd 
^ finiahea. leath- 
Berette and aim-
^ ulsirdivory—at

about $5.00 up.

van- or larks. Kcepi out 
wind, dun. dirt. Anrono isii 
prou U triiiimi wliulino. 
dmn. trtaaouu, baarbuarda.
WeaLlieriirlp s whole wlodow 
tor 20c.—coati eren leii It ymi uie the 
IsTEer package. Get Murtita at Jinrea or 
write for circular. 2. W. Mercell Ce..^ 
S2t Burch bt.. Kankakee. III. e

/

rtment
ycoinc

EASY! No 

m skill required. 
^ Handles like

purty........ and
, - hardens inro 
... • wood

MEND
BROKEN

TOYS

WIMPS Ideal 
to protect silver
ware which you 
keep in your buf
fet drawer; or use 
to make your own 
bags and rolls. 
)^yard{18"x A 
3V') $1.10; 1 M 
yard f36"
31") $2.20. M

with
'‘*L

I A
nXGS Pacific Silver 
Cloth baga are 
available at lead
ing stores for every 
sixe and kind of 
hollow ware—about 
93c to $5-00.

tiill
'^B^ASTIC
fiBjypop

A CtUUiOSI tHH MUM

IN Can(
01 TUM& WON'T CMIR Oft CftAOC

SSH.^ I'M USING MOM'S] 
OIL ON MY BUGGY./ /ROLLS When buy

ing a silver place i
setting, he sure to ]
ask for Pacific 9il- R|
ver Cloth roll to •!
protect it from 
tarnish—about 30c 
to $3-00.

... MARGIE

YARD COODS Pacific SUvw Cloth ia available in 

piece-goods departments of department stores 
and in jewelry stores at about $9.50 per yd.

If you cannot find chaata, bags, rolls and 
wrapa made with Pacifk Silver Cloth, write 
to us for the name of your nearest dealer. 
Aak for free booklet. I^ook for the Pacific 
label alao on Pacific Balanced Sheeta. Pacific 
Superaorb Towels, and on man's, women's 
and children's wear of cotton or rayon.

PACIFIC MILS. DEPT. DM. 2H CHUACH STREET, NEW YORK U
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Do you wont IOO% 
Longer Ruq Wear ?How to Improve the Operation 

of Your Portable Hadio
II. LEE PER

i

e kind to your portable radio. 
AJthouph a versatile entertainer 
that needs no surrounding com

forts. care can prolong its operation.
The truly portable radio, as sold 

today, is known as a three-way re
ceiver. It functions on alternating 
current, direct current, or battery’. On 
some sets, a switch inside the case 
can be turned to “electric power" or 
“battery;" on others, the removal of 
the cord plug from a receptacle in
side the cabinet acts as the switch.

Because these radios have built-in 
aerials which are directional, you can 
turn the entire radio to locate the best 
reception and increase volume.

To prevent any possible corrosion 
at battery clips, remove batteries as 
soon as they become very weak or 
dead. When replacing these, look to 
see if the tj’pe and number of battery 
needed is marked inside the cabinet. 
If not, make such notation yourself— 
from the old battery.

On most modem radios, snap-on 
clips are used for at least the “B’’ 
battery. Since these clips Dt only 
when in proper position, there can be 
no mistake as to correct connections.

Three standard flashlight batteries 
make up the “A’’ assembly in the 
radio shown. If installing such bat
teries in your own radio, remember 
that the top contact of each is the 
“{X)sitive” terminal and should be 
placed exactly as marked in the bat
tery compartment.

If, after replacing batteries, the 
rear cabinet cover does not close 
easily, it’s your warning that some
thing is askew. Make sure batteries 
are in proper position, that there are 
no viires underneath them. Do not 
use force to close the back cover.

• ■

)
i

■*
riv

If U!>inir AC, try re>cr9ing 
line pIiik'h ponilion to reduce 
hum, increase volume. If DC, 
only one position can be used

lifl Just use CIRCLE TREAD
OZITE

RUG AND CARPET CUSHION
underneath

/
Be sure line cord romes 
through proper opening at 
rear of case. Otherwise, cord 
may be pinched and damaged

Circle Tread OZITE 
prices now 25% less

That's txtrt economy, because Oiite 
makes rues wear 100% longer' 
Ozonized,moth-proofed. Guaranteed.

Finest Quality Made

ms.ALL HAIR
with burlap center

SfWhen replacing cord in.^ide 
cabinet, make »>ure it is not 
caught between lid and case, 
injuring both cord and cover

For oerasional broadcasts 
from distant stations, volume 
is sometimes increased by 
opening back c«>ver slightly

flonfusion often arises when 
replacing batteries in rear 
of ease. Type and size varies 
with different makes of radio
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•COLLECT STAMPSA bad siain nedn^ mean liie end of a good dness! FREE CATALOG'
Health Hint for 
POOL BLILOGRS

X BMutitulljr 
•UtM BtAmpm. Bargains In BacR- 
•t», BIBums ana CallaoRar'* Sub*

IIURtraMI United

So . OPferft]
MARRIft 4 CO.. 234 Trwiilt Mldg.* Ooftan, mmw.
Pl>OFTEN an ugly stain seemingly ruins o good 

dress, blouse, pi\\ow<ase, tablecloth or other article 
of white or ralor-fost cotton or linen. But not in the 
millions of homes where housewives 
ore fomilior with Clorox! For Clorox 
removes stains ... fruit, berry, coffee, 
tea, chocolate, wine, vegetable, flower, 
grass, blood, many dye, medicine, and 
other stubborn steins ... as well as 
scorch and mildew! AndClorox whitens 
and brightens linens extra-gently... 
lessens rubbing, conserves fabrics... 
makes linens sanitary, too!

EDEBl "The Stamp Tinder” Tails
ri%BEe at a gianca tha country to crtiich any 
Stamg balonga. 36 paoai llluatralad. Includas valu« 
abla "Stamp Collactor'i Dictionary,*' Stamp Traas- 
urii and World's Tan ftarasl Stamps. Also Approvala. 
OAltCEL&W STAMP CO.. BaK SlJl. Calais, Malna

■a

T , . 500 STAMPS For 10cWe appreciate the careful reading 
of our pages and the interest 
that prompted the following let

ter. Also the constructive suggestion 
it contains, which we gladly pass on 
to our readers.—editors.

In the article “When the Rains 
Failed,” in the August, 1949 Amer

ican Home, you have described a 
situation which is considered to be 
dangerous to public health. The fea
ture so considered is the auxiliarj- 
water supply submerged inlet -by 
means of which city water is used to 
maintain a desired pool level during 
dry periods. This is considered to be 

which exists 
whenever it is possible for inter
mittent or continuous unpotable or 
polluted water to gain entrance to 
the potable water system. Serious 
epidemics have been traced to such 
connections, which public health 
authorities have long been trying to 
eliminate. By informing readers as to 
the seriousness of such, innocently 
made, connections, you can assist in 
improving the public water supplies. 
More information may be had from 
the American Water Works Associa
tion and 'or the American Public 
Health Association.

Referring to the water connection 
in question, it would be possible, if 
the valve were faulty or if debris pre
vented it from closing and at the same 
time low pressure existed in the dis
tribution system, for pool water to be 
siphoned back into the city system. 
Some causes for low pressure in the 
distribution system could be under
sized mains, a serious break, or the 
use of pumpers for a fire. (WTiile they 
happen infrequently, they do happen.)

Herewith a suggestion for breaking 
the cross-connection and still using

\. Only

I ITliia (Itemmoth valu* Inaludaa atamvi worth 
h( Alao Approvala. Write tpdayl 

MVBTie STAMP eo., Camdon 40, Now York
up to as<

\

WOW!M09oWorthOfFun10c!x*ir irhui a xrtaauTt hunti Bis par«ain> SOo Foretsx 
stamp*. Ineludlns airmail*, plrtonala, and othar* 

Uip world ov*r: rump* worth up to 25* aarli. 
ThI* ortvr Rent for lOe u> npproral aftpllrnar* ohIr,
JAMSSTOWN STAMP CO., Oept.38, Jamatlewn. M.Y.
fptt'»liiN,y

h5^T??olle!^tampsA
Our PBKC Sook "Hew To Calleet Stempa" 

IS TOPS!
py today.rii Send tor your 

LITTLSTOH STAMP CO., Littleton SO. N. H.

■> BRITISH EMPIRE 
STAMPS—ONLY 3<!200

valuaWo Publloalipns PBStt Send Todayt 
RtNMOtll STAMPS. Arlington T4—S30, Maa*.
Aleo

I

u cross-connection fia

TOMATO2 w»h CL0R0X_J The smAsinsnewToiBAta 
all Aioerica ji taUdne 

about: Betterqoality^bleser 
yielii—ai muchaa SO’^’n mom 
than Marsloba or RotKais. 
Uci;inR earlier, besra longer. 
Smooth, round. hesTT. scar- 
lot, delrciuu*. Very 

^^^^aenda, but we’ll mail le
to try; Band stamp tor postAES. 

W W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
Cdlalog 266 Burpw BMg. 
yui'iK Philadelpkia 32. Pa.

You get these
Oorox contervei eottly 
liftent and dost o 
better job of disinfeet- 
<ng beesvie il’t free 
from caustic and other 
harsh substances... 
made by an exclusive 
formula protected 
by U.S.pe'ent1

a eottly
r«KK

GfiiAmeeNTUR,
266Burp*aBkle. 

Cllnttm, IowaORIlfACHIHfl ACTION
...longaiHetarlioaBi!

DtSINFECTINfiffnaaCY
...aMbnlllipialKtiialMfKtieiK 

ee label £R4VvfCLOROX ... AMEtICA'S rAVOIITE BLEACH AND HOUSEHOLD DISiNEECTANT

ii BETTER
^ FRUIT & FLOWERS

CASIER, FASTER with a

R U N E R

P^Wemfs better
aaavT MCR

FOR

r
PLEASE SEND

'VJ iHaAMERICAiV
Tifse alley steel V-blade 
snipe W brandies with eose,'w 
Streamline aluminum body, light, cemfeitoble. 

No. 419, •" length, $3.30: No. 116, 6", $1.75- 
at your dealer's. 10% higher Denver A West. 

PRUNING MANUAL GIVEN wiiheul charge 
with any Seymour Smith garden teal; er sent 
fpd. far 25c. 40 |»aget by noted authority.

HOMELEARN LANDSCAPING
Pmfltable. healthtui earner — abaorblng hobby, tor 
man, Wuraen. Thoroiurh o-ienun homv-study couroa

or erauu. ■n A C A Z I N Itaka* B-13 month* apo-s linir. Hundred* 
ate*. S3nl yaar. Send (or TREE eautog.
AmeHckii lAAdacape Sttbool, 6660 Grand Ara., Daa MotnM. la

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT i
Ploristry and FInrirulture. Big de- 
mami for arrancen and lertureri. tVufn • 
Htudy It home. Lram ii> make pro- '* 
ti^silonil sprays, wreatbi. conacri, 
ate. Mend for foldar "Opportunities d 
In riorlitry."

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTEVgir 
Dtpl. HP.II.310 S. Robertson Blvd. 4b 
Las AngalM 36.

To
Name•^EYm0UR<$miTH

p.FINE PRUNING TOOLS
CKASS I HIPGE SHiAltS Slate JSSO !

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON. Iite.
900V Moin St., Oakville, Conn. i

-> p AID OAP MUST BC AT tCAST TWR6E 
TlMtS DlAMltTER OP THG INLET PlOg St. & No.

Cafifernia COPP6D BALL PLOAT 
CONTROLLINO __ 
VALVE IN PIPS /OOSPECIAL BY-MAIL OFFER! This Very New

Living Room Garden
Planted In Soil In Vase Ready $1 
to Grow, 3 Beautiful Plants

City Zone

State
[Check which]

$2.50□ 1 YEAR
($3.00 »ingle copy value]

AUXILIARY UVATER PIPED 
EDOM MAIN MOUSE SUPPLYThis will give you a great deal of beauty, pride and enjoyment— 

and it's o wonderful borgain. All you do is unwrop and water it. 
In just 0 short time you will have a lovely colorful, trograrit gordon. 
Pocked in the rich soil is a "living-room" Hyocinth, a forcing sire 
Dutch tulip bulb, and one of the most beautiful daffodils culti- 
voted, all for only $11 In addition you get o seporate Jonquil bulb

to put in another vose! 
Very special price. Enclose 
$1 plus 10c for postoge for 
prepaid shipment. Money 
bock guarantee. Or SEND 
NO MONEY. Pay postmon 
C.O.D. plus postage. If 
ordering 3 gardens send 
only $2.50 plus 10c l$2.60i. 
Use easy order blank be
low.

I r *;.-I □ 2 YEARS-------$4.00
($6,00 single copy value)

□ 3 YEARS------ $5.00
($9.00 single copy value)

city water for maintaining a pool level. 
CK’er the years it would probably be 
the more satisfactory in that it would 
always allow visual inspection of the 
valve and the correction of a leaking 
condition at times when there is no 
need of an auxiliary water supply.— 
GORDON E. MAU, Sanitary Engineer, 
Kansas State Board of Health.

- ’—rI Check ................. M.O. ................ Amt. ................

I To OWEN NURSERY. Dopt. 152, Bloomington, 111.
Cash II

II Mail this to Tha Amariean Home, 

55—5th Ava., New York 3, N. Y.
Name ..

II Address
I nSend C.O.D^How mony gardens wanted

,J
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MainU'iiiliKt Primn-

JAMES A. OEST

How to replace broken EaffIe*Pichcr Certified
,tionJob If ccanpletc to

maximum fuel savings
year around comfort... 

It’s exclusive...it wasdcvcl-storm-window ?'lass
Overhangs

oped for your protection I

6

First remove all broken 
glass. Then rlean all old 
putty from the rabbet, 
using a chisel and being 
careful not to gouge the 
edges in the process

An Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job 

gives you al| the benefits only a 
(omplete insulation job can give!

Give all raw wood in 
rabbet a coat of paint 
or linseed oil. This 
prevents excessive drying 
and weakening of putty or 
glazing compound from oil 
being absorbed by wood

Fuel sovlngs up to 40^! Winter and summer comfort! 
Even temperotures In all rooms!

• Insulation is installed by expert contractors. Thickness of insula
tion in roof or attic, sidewalls, around windows, aJI the hard-to-get- 
at places ... arc covered by manufacturer’s specifications.
• Material used is highest quality, fireproof, non-settling, perma
nently efficient Mineral Wool. It’s installed quickly, neatly, usually 
from the outside, without disturbing your household routine.
• Eagle-Picher selects and spot-checks t^^pical Certified Insulation 
Jobs in each contractors territory to see that specifications have 
been follo\ved exactly. The Certificate you get is your assurance of 
g// the benefits that only a compteU insulation job can bring.

AskyouT local Eagle-Picker Contractor for free estimate!

I THEEAGLE-PICHERCOMPANY,Dept-Umi.GndniuriiD.Ohio i]n
When paint or oil i<< dry, 
apply a bed of putty or 
glazing rompound to bark 
of rabbet against which 
glass will lie and make 
air- and weather-tight seal

Orntlemen: Without obtigsting me, pleue tend panituitri about 
Eagle-Ptther Cern&ed Intulanon Job. (Pleate check only one.)

Q Eoi fiimrc home__; For preteni home
~ Snidena: Check fot ipeciat Jnfoimatian

IA-dJras. ,Zawe.

City. __ Sfittr ________
Note: Addxtonal franebited certitories now being auigned (o coociactors 

who can qnaiilr. Write for informanon.

CnwMiV
MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 124
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Rootin’ around

(Be^ns on pace 123)

Photographs by Wwdell Kilmer

^ItsAn iMTfRFSTING&PERlMern: 
ftwT Maybe We’dIcttcrCauTme 
Roto-'Rooter SeRvicE/AANl^

YOURS fni a There's no experimenting when you call your 
ROTO'ROOTER Serviceman, 
proven, electric ROTO- 
ROOTER machine with its 
rapidly rotating steel blades 
on flexible cable, RazofKleens 
dogged sewers in a hurrv. Just 
look for ROTO-ROOTER, 
general section, telephone book.
Fret ■••k ... C»M* ••rf tmr S»w«r Tr*9M»

the house His time-

ppHny post card
An Oscar for this interior—and no won
der! With walls cut from the Western 
Pines*, even bare rooms are beautiful!

Planning to build or remodel.^ It’s 
money invested to use these smooth, 
glowing woods. Beautify doorwa3rs, snap 
up dull rooms, use up idle space, recon
struct charm room by room. Here’s the 
framework for glorious interiors!

Ask your retail lumber dealer about 
this transforming wood. It’s economical, 
paints easily, stains, waxes—or is lovely 
left natural. Build in charm with the 
Western Pines*.

Want idaaa? Sand for FREE 
Idaa book, “Enehanting 
Horn#* of Western PInea.*' 
Full of deemrating hints, 
beautifully lilustratad. 
WESTERN FINE ASSOCIATION 
DEFT. »7-F, YEON ILDO. 
FOHTLANO 4, OREOON

Lay the glai*^ in the 
rabbet, pre»s it firmly 
into the putty, and tap 
or push glazier’s points 
in with end of screw 
driver to hold it in place

ROTO-ROOTER CORK
Depl. A-l, Pet M»ine»14, lewe

A NATIONAL SEKVICt AVAILABLE LOCALLY

OLD

HAMPSHIRE YARNS
(have long been knovrn 

by dixeriminating knit- 
ters for their excellent 
quality. Spun from 
virgin wool only. Write 

today for free samples and prices. 
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. INC. 
Dept. C, CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

T/

* IDAHO WHITE PINE 
APONDEROSA PINE
* SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN'PINES

O Electrii Niht Spray ITCH!
scrai®^*

POLLY "PLANTER” 3UFCSfZE-AJUOrOFCOLOR
RrtgUten up your homo with 
this idlach. IlfuBlze Polly—«om-

Elcte with porrh, inountluR 
racket and brlKht finiah bran

Slant bowl. Rrllllantly eolwM. 
lazed porerlalo-llke tloisU. 
n CilvoB Ah Added touch of color 

Ml to any room. You'll want one 
Fit Tor yoUTAelf—one for a trlrnd. 
f: It Hofo delivery minronteed. Send 

< I check or money order. Sent poac- 
, PAldlnU.a.A.TwolorS»J2j.

POSTPAID *>IP5 
EA. ONLY ^

rsPBYJR SPEArAfASffff 5M-25
A complete electric aprayerwith dectrie motor, two- 
cylioder air compreaeor. preaaure eaiullzer atorose tank. 25 to 3U pounda pr^ure. Spray* palDt, enam
el, lacquer. inarcticides. and mothprootini *olulloai. No aprayine experience necesaary for tine paintini 
job on cara, furniture, radiator*,, ecreena, toy*, etc. 
rull Inatructiona 
with every anlt.
JSHydw.TpraymdJfar at youT hardvare 
diaUr or ordtr dirtd A ,
Jromthafiutory.Wt *"
•mUl skip post paid.
WribferPerUbIt'seotn- 
pMla ciUlog on tbcItK — drilli, drill kits, »nd*ra 
PiaUr I nguiritsJnviltd
PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS, INC.

322 W. 83rd Strwt. Chicago 20. 111.

Stop it/
Treat faulty diet—the real cause of 

much itching, sore skin, loss of coat. 
Canned, dried and heated foods often 
lose valuable "fresh” factors necessary 
to skin health. Rex Oil is 60% iino- 
leic fot—the essenfiol "skin vitamin". 
Add half teaspoonful to daily food. 
See real improvement in 3 weeks or 
money back. Insist on Rex Oil—so 
pure you can take it yourself—the only 
wheat germ oil that cannot become 
rancid. Two months’ supply 
$1.00 at drug and pet stores.
Rex Oil, Monticello, Illinois.

Next apply the putty or 
compound to junction of 
the glasH and sash frame. 
Press it in firmly, filling 
all voids, and being sure 
to cover glazier's points

HADOON HALL 
DEERFIELD 2, ILL.

a
fME GIFT CATALOG 
—SEND FOR A COPT

.A(MloHial //ehloom A

kex Wheat Germ Oi7TO YOUR WORDS
at this graceful kidney 
desk, fashioned by 
Colonial's craftsmen 
from swirl mahogany 
with accents of English 
yew ... a treasure 
today, in heirloom for 
your grandchildren.

jMOUSESEtPl
SAUCB^i 

AlOl/Sg Ap/o I
5f£0*all ISYou

H, 2Se for the 
Colnnial Treaxure 
Book. 80 Illustrated 
paxes sliowlne all 
Colonial Hall I'loolu 
and Heirloom Fur
niture with chapter* 
OB the history and

Koper care of One 
miture.

8«nd IGe for book
let, "Colonial Re
production* and 
Other MaRtcr- 
pieces", deecrlblns 
selected example* 
of Colonial's crafts- 
Dsnshlp.

Kill mice without the 
mess of traps or bait. Just put Mott»a 
£eecf* in saucer and place where mica 
appear. Mice eat the kemels of tha 
tiny, chemically treated grain; then 
they die. Easy. Clean. Excellent re- 
aulta for over 50 years. Insist on 
JtfoupeSeed*—made onlybyReardorr. 
At drug and other dealers. If dealer 
Jiaan’t it, he can get it from wholesaler 
or we will ship you 4 packages, pre
paid, upon receipt of $1.00. W. Q. 
Reardon Laboratories, Inc., 22 Mill 
St., Port Chester, N. Y. *Reg. V. S, 
PMt. Off.

VTith putly knife against 
glaea and frame at 45 to 
60 degree angle, smooth 
putty and remove excess. 
When putty surface sets, 
it is ready for paintinga aIB« Cetenlal Av*. 

ZssISBd. MIemssnCOLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
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Television PartvTo Help Solve ’ 
Last Minute 

Christmas Problems

(Bcfdns on page 62)I

Home plan a telc\*ision party built 
around the Army-Navy football 
game. If yours is a TV family, it 
may be a party you’ll want to adapt 
for your own friends.

Gerrie and Cliff planned a buffet 
luncheon, substantial enough to elimi
nate necessity of guests dashing off 
after the game to prepare themselves 
a hearty evening ^nner.

Just for fun, Mrs. Spiller sent out 
informal invitations:
Dear Judy and Dick,

We have special seats reserved for 
you at our house for the Army-Navy 
game on Nov. 26th. Parade starts at 
12:45—ot 1:30 P.M.

Hot bu§et luncheon at noon.
We hope you will be able to come. 

Will you let us know?

it

NO!.. . BUT home insulation
saves fuel twice as effectively
in protecting your homeCoaxially yours, 

Gerrie and CHS”
Gerrie Spiller loves to fuss with 

table decorations; she decided a buf
fet table with an autumnal color 
scheme would look gay and inviting. 
Banners were stretched on wall in 
back of the table. Near television set 
Cliff placed a homemade scoreboard.

A simple menu was planned—one 
easily and quickly prepared, of onion 
soup with grated Parmesan cheese, 
turkey Tetrazzini, tossed green salad, 
hot rolls, cake, fruit and coffee. The 
onion soup just touched the spot as 
the day was brisk. You'll see on 
page 43 the remodeled kitchen in 
which this good food was prepared.

Should you include guests at your 
lelcvision party who do not have to 
rush home, you might have a buffet 
supper, then an evening of cards, or 

more television if that meets

against heat losses 9|t.

One million homeowners, who sent for the 
Comfort’* book, hove learned that your best 

step to save fuel is JOHNS-MANVILLE “BLOWN 
ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION

u
19

“Comfort That Pays for Itseir* ia the title 
of a fascinating 24-page book that is vitally 
important to homeowners in these days of 
high living costs.

This book, published by Johns-Manvillei 
describes how J-M “Blown 
Home Insulation prevents hollow walls and 
plaster-thin ceilings from robbing the home- 
owner of precious fuel and comfort.

It explains why nothing you can do to 
your home will give you as much comfort for 
so little . . . tells how home insulation not 
only pays for itself, but continues to pay 
yearly dividends from fuel savings as long 

the house stands—up to 30% fuel savings 
year after year.

X/cam how this fireproof material also 
gives you added hre protection, a warmer 
home in winter—up to 15® cooler in summer. 
In short, you can find out in this free book 
why home insulation is one of the moat 
important irtveatments you can make 
ri4ht now.

Ask your Approved Johns-Manvillc 
“Blown” Home Insulation Contractor 
about easy monthly payments—FHA 
approved terms.

I
Rock Wool

Christmas Leaflet

Specially compiled le.'iflet containing 
over 50 ideas for Christmas cards and 
gift wrappings, many shown in full 
color. The personally nude card car- 

extra touch of friendliness.
«' V
'-5'-even

your guests' pleasure. However, 
guests may have had all the tele
vision they wish for one day, so un
less there is to be an unusually inter
esting program, we'd advise a change 
of pace for the evening.

Points to Remember: If possible, 
arrange scats for best view of the 
screen, with passageways around sides 
and back. On side tables provide any 
desired tidbits.

nes an
A beautifully wrapped gift adds to 
anticipation. All carefully selected to 
offer “cream-of-the-crop” ideas.

as

I
V ■' : >'•

^Government figures, published in 
U. S. Bureau of Mines pamphlet, 
show that full-thick wall-and-cetl- 
ing insulation saves fuel twice as 
effectively as other treatments 
used in protecting the average 
house against beat losses.

Revised Christmas Pockage, ^1199

Because Christmas ideas have a time
less charm, wc have compiled the best 
of ours from recent years into one 
package. Decorations for 
mantels, tables, doors, 
and trees. Directions, 
materials required, trac
ings, color guides.

r'

' Illustrated on page 62: Television set, 
i Zenith Radio Corp.; Dinnerwarc, “Or- 

pandif,” Vernon Kilns; Silver, “Puritan,” 
Frank M. Whiting & Co.; Soup Tureen 
and bowls, Bazaar Francais; Wooden 
fruit bowl, Glenwood Mfg. Co.; Trays, 
American .Art Works: Cigarette box and 
lighter. Ronson; Leaf ash trays, Dick 
Knox; .Aluminum salad bowl, Florence 
Thomas. Photographs: F. M. Demarest.

Send for FREE book.Pteose send me checked 
items for which I om 
enclosing JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-11,

Box 290, New York 16. N. Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your 24-page book, 
“Comfort that Pays for Itself.”

cents:

tCc” Christmos Leaflet .....................
card and gift wrapping ideos

□ Revised Chnstmos Pkg. !!99___ 5Cc j
montel, tree, room, door decora- ' 
tion ideas

i
I
I

Name.
I

Address.
FOR AUTUMN PARTIES

□ Thanksgiving Festival #179 .
□ Turkey-Trot Squore #IS2
□ Harvest Time Treats #183 .
C Gome Packet *iS5

Order booklets by nome ond 
number ond send remittance to:

The Affiericon Home 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

I

•Name .State.City.,20c
• lOc

I . lOc
Addrvss Johns-Manville

BLOWN'' HOME INSULATION

..lOc\

Zone No. Stste
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 3, N. Y.
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ACOSCff utility Tablesr a
Chrvsanthpinuni ARTBKK BASTE

Medal S-A: 
Enamal lag* 
with glidark

The whole famil}; will 
rave about iu juicy, 
caity, tender flavorIdea by Dennison Mfg. Co.
when you baste your 
Thankscivinc Turkey 
or Roast with the Art’II
bttk Baitrr. Perfen forMATERIALS for One dozen flowers: 3 

folds amber crepe paper; 1 fold leaf- 
green crepe paper; i fold yellow 
crepe paper; i spool no. 2 wire; 12 
pieces, each 15 in. long, of no. 7 
wire; paste; wooden penholder; thick 
felt square.

bastiof meats, fowl, 
fish, apples... separai- 

fat from pure
M*(M a-St
Enamel legs 
with casters. 

Medel
Chromium legs, 
costers.

IlllOKgravy; raaoy other 
uses! Prevents burasf

erffjf
BPAMO
OlASS

■■ \ Honaeketpiif

(lt>otit| 
Model am: 
Drawer, 
enamel legs.

aRTBECr
OTHIR

—- eWhlpieeter %\ •Surfeie Oven *9<— 
II aPenMendler $1 •3>SirlkeOpener3Si II
59 Gift Packaged! Useful and long SI ^1 reraembcred Thanksgiving Gifts! ^1 
— At Dtp!,. Hdwt. tmd Dim* SMrrs—er teritt! 

MTNUN KCK CO.. Oapt. 115. Chicago !«. M. H

PRODUCTS

i-Fig. 1.

Modol R-E: Full-width 
drawer, chromium 
legs ond large, free- 

rolling casters.

lighten yt 
brighten your home!

i i

,LFive models—five gay colors—vuith spacious, 17* x 24* top. Easy-to- 
clean. baked-on enamel finish resists chipping, scratching and staining. 
Supremely convenient in kitchen, laundry, nursery—'anywhere in the 
house. See Cosco Utility Tables —one—at leading department, 
furniture, appliance or hardware stores everyw/iere . . . $6.45 and up. 

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION • COLUMBUS, INDIANA

AAAAA|W^
■a:*S_graift____

or paper

/'/I
■: * // FREEiS. groin i

Cake Decoratorr.._Ul
l-'UKI':—\ir,ii7.inB ii.'w c.iko decorator free. Make 

ici'j. tvH'i'-.. ti.Lu:i.'s, Jo.ivoi,., nrw easy way lust 
liiie AUi> ilitrorate lello. ulada. das-
bcru. .M.so ri:EE—-MveDdeliriousrake
iccipea—aU new ami fl;ilerent, plus lor^ icings 
and whipe f. r We make thia amazimr
free offer tc ;t:t."Ih'X' 
or jeilo mol 
nreecheart hrcr o iki* lnr birtU(iBy, anmrersary or 
special occ* •I' ll 1. Set. c,i two pans only Sl.Ot) ploa 

and I A> I>. ban king. SPECIAL OFrEB: 
ordiT ( t iJiii i two decorator arts) 

I-,.I ii;., and C.O.D. baadllng.
____ Ml |\FY. 'II ’ mail e card today. 8AT-

ISFACnON i; rAUANTEEDoTTonrnion«Tj»ack.
Tdletw. ^
tpt. eota-E.

ji
Fig. 2.

r beart-fbaped cake pana
.''i.-c by 1 *4 inebe*. Baw a

I!!! mIH
ppatase
Rafaleonly SI SS 
RFXD NO

The free gltt- nr.-' to keep r delay. Aetimw Royal Induttriet. 
MU Vernon, lllinolt.

't'^wrt.eEej V^SOSS^ewe

A
Each iquore=l inch fOB XMAS  ̂ ^ AND YOU GIVI 

THE fINUT

To preted your stove top (ram heat, 
srrotches, nichs, chips end steins

GIVE

PETALS: Cut amber
across grain in long strips 4 in. ^ide. 
Stretch fully. Cut strips into 36 in. 
lengths. Refold each strip and cut 
into petals, according to Fig. 1. 
CURLING PETALS: placc petal strip
flat on felt pad. With right hand, 
firmly hold round end of penholder 
just above tip of petals. Lift top 
edge of pad with left hand, forcing 
penholder back over pad and petals. 
Repeat until all petals are curled. 
CENTER: Cut ycllow crepe into strip 
2 in. wide. Stretch slightly and cut 
into fine fringe in. deep. Cut into 
IS in. strip for each flower. Gather 
each strip into tight bunch and fasten 
with 12 in. piece spool wire. 
FLOWER: Gather petal strip, tips curl
ing in, around center. Place each row 
slightly higher. Fasten with spool 
wire. Trim surplus papier below wire 
fastening.
CALYX: Cut leaf-green crepe. (Fig. 
2). Paste around base of flower. 
LEAVES: Cut 4 or s leaves for each 
flower. (Fig. 3.) Cover a 6 in. piece 
spool wire with green crepie and paste 
down center back of each leaf. Mark 
leaf veins with knitting needle. 
ASSEMBLING:

Stem with green crepe cut across 
grain 1 in. wide. Add 15 in. piece no. 
7 wire and rewrap stem several times, 
adding the leaves 2j4 in. apart.

crepe papier

ROPER Damond ARISTO-MATS. lha
I* ot oil 

• nF ond Hordworo sForat if -
1

in EUY with a NEW •«•
^ by -

QAMlRICn FIKIST GIS RAKGE IX TAIIE MAT CO. chkmm'/'

RAISE HAMSTERS
Only ROPER Has 

JEWELS OF 
COOKING 

I PERFORMANCE

KS Bk Tlie now wnndor anlmaU from 
ty Syria. Ofton called Tny 
y Bean. Bcllglitful poci. Er-

>eryi>na wants tliem. Labora- 
torlci Bred tbousaodi. Cleaiw 
odorleti. XalM anywhers. 
Profilable and lnt«resting. 

Send sama and addRsa for big. 
(raa piciur* book.

GULF HAMSTERY
in04 Baal I $t. Hobila. Alo.

(P P>000 o m vl!i4 "Simmer-Speed' 
Top Burners

"Sfaggered" 
Cooking Top

s

i

"Insto-Metic" 
^'1^ Clock Control

Big ''3-in-1 
Beking Oven

\Wy
Infra-Red "Glo 

^‘'1''$ Broilerid POP
JOLLY TIME

-- —

IT NEVER FAILS

*VK youa (laoci* 1 • *
Your ROPER Retailer has many fine '‘buys" in 
ROPER Gas Ranges. For all gases Including 
liquefied petroleum (bottled) gas. Stop in 
. . . examine their flavor-compelling faaturau

S5fSr^HomefcpF$ng^
\\’rap existing wire<nilNlk

enii SAMeLis—KntiLinnr * Rug Yama. Rug Pattorn* * 
Framea. DIrrcUonn oeni wlUi 
mOcra. Snlondld valuaa.
SenniKny prioaa.

Ouy Olract—Oava MoAay 
RARTLgTT YRRN MILLS 

■ok 13. Harmony.YARNWRITE FOR FREE FOLDER A. H.
GEO. 0. ROPER CORPORATION • ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS

WMI4>»
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Warms ALL the Room
On Cool Spring & Fall DaysHon To Make

Ideo by Dennison Mfg. Co.

MATERIALS: I fold sand crepe paper; 
I fold brown crej>e paper; paste; 
tissue paper; spool w’ire; tape.

&r
■a!.

AAXfPtACfHere’s a lass who hopes her friends 
will respect her likins for cleanliness 
as she does theirs. Uses Sani-Flush, 
of course, to clean her toilet bowls. 
Does away with stains and invisible 
—but genny—film, too . . . leaves 
sparkling brightness. No scrubbing. 
No work. Disinfects. Just sprinkle it.

Safe in all toilet systems — works 
in hard or soft water. Sold every
where—two sizes.
The Hygienic 
Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

actually circulates heat;FOOTBALL FORM; Pull a sheet of 
tissue through your hand lengthwise 
to crush it. Cut into pieces in. 
long. Roll pieces together, tie around 
center. Using scissors, taper ends 
to a point. Add tissue around center 
to shape football. Fasten with tape.

The Heatilator* Fireplace works on the 
principle of the warm-air furnace. It 
actually draws cool air from the floor 
level, heats it, and circulates it to far 
comers, even into adjoining rooms. It 
warms the entire room uniformly and 
comfortably, banishes chilly floors and 
drafty comers.

Helps Cut Fuel Costs
In thousands of homes, the Heatilator* Fire

place makes furnace fires unnecessary on cool 
spring and fall days. It keeps the entire house 
comfortable, saves the waste and bother of start
ing and re-starting the furnace, cuts dollars from 
fuel bills.

Used and proved from coast to coast, the 
Heatilator Fireplace is indorsed by thousands of 
enthusiastic owners. Many claim it is the only 
heating equipment needed by most homes in 
mild climates.

SBm^Flush
QUICK

o"' Guaroottad by 

Co«d Honsekeeping^

0/

EASY I 

SANITARY (

For Camps
PADDING AND WRAPPING FORM: Cut
sand crepe across grain into strip *4 
in. wide. Attach and wrap it tightly 
around football, stretching crepe strip 
and using paste when necessar>'. Add 
small bits of crushed tissue to shape 
the ball. Football should measure s 
in. around w’idest part. For final 
wrapping, pull strip of sand crepe 
around football lengthwise and paste 
all the way around. Then, roll a 
piece of brown crepe into a stick, 
dip into water, squeeze out, and rub 
on football to shade it. Allow to dry.

^ D UALtV

oo ♦
iMh >J^I

it
Will Not Smokejn

<o The Heatilator unit is a scientifically designed MakcB campt and lummer 
steel form that serves as a form for the masonry homes livable weeks longer 
of any style fireplace. It assures proper construe- every year . . . earlier in 
tion,eliminatescommonfauItsthatcausesmoklng. spring, later in fail, and for

winter week-ends.

O•t-
i. s

*

Ss bamtir to pack is box lunchos, too!
*

Add Little to Cost
Basement RoomsComplete from floor to flue, the Heatilator 

Fireplace unit affords substantial savings in labor 
and materials; adds tittle. If any, to the coot of 
the finished fireplace.

aMaziNs oFFKB-s«o IS vouas Par Saltac OMy SO S*K>* Kim*
A 1*0 M end 2&for»l.i>U with or wUhoiitaftme. IBMnnl I 
Vnm womplee, Otorr Sorm POpruviU. S
rluiilnir MUreTr now. ritffereni Miixo aeeertmerit with ■ 
frwture telerioK»a cord. Oute plootic paeortmeeu. | 
Wnte Todey. It coRta nothlaff t» trv. ■C>I—tAil C*f< Ca,. O—t. W-S. wtma N. V. i

flEE
I St

/ Your fireplace must serve you a long time, so 
insist upon this unit that has been proved for 21 J 
years in thousands of homes and camps all over r 
America. The Heatilator name on the dome and ja 
on the damper handle is your protection—-accept 
no substitute. Sold by leading building material Solvcathedifficultproblem 

dealers everywhere. Mail the ofheBtmgbsiemcntroom». 
coupon now for complete in- Warm# recreation room#, 

formation. hobby workshops
quickly and thoroughly.

7 • 1II I

If you LOVE your wife
umim

' I
I

S'around
FREE YOUR WIFE <ind perhaps your- ^ 
selO from two needless, nagging chores. Slop 
ceding sloppy garbage out to that messy 
garbage can- stop hauling trash to that risky, 
rickety burner! End both by connecting a 
Majestic INDOOR INCINERATOR to your 
furnace flue, in basement or utility room. Its 
amazing guaranteed downdraft rfficiency 
needs waste paper only to burn wet and d^ 
garbage and rubbish. All you do is to fill it. 
light it leave it. No odors. Approved by 

thousands of housewives! Do your wife 
^ a favor; send for FREE folder. Write 
h The Majestic Company. 145 Erie Si.. 
H Huntington. Ind.

9 H«ttililor i« tliB reg. trBd* mark rI HealiUtor. Ine#MARKINGS: Using dark brown crayon 
or paint, draw lines indicated in dia
gram. Cover small piece of spool wire 
with strip of brown crepe, cut across 
grain in. wide. To facilitate wrapt- 
ping, put paste on wire end and 
press strip on diagonally. Then, hold
ing top of wire with right hand, 
tw’irl wire, and guide and- stretch 
strip with left hand. Paste end. Cut 
w’rapped wire into pieces in. long. 
Paste to football in parallel lines 
to indicate lacing. Attach ribbon 

INCINERATOR ! streamers in favorite team's colors.

MEMILATOR FIREPLACE• «• aRQ w i *At 999

HEATILATOR. INC.
128 E. Brighton Ave., Syraciuc 5, N. Y.

Please send free illustrated booklet, pictures, con
struction and advantages of the Heatilator Fireplace.
Name 

Street

City

rz

Majestic
INDOOR Zone State.

V,.
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Pholoorophs by Gif«

Wh<*n two-yrar-olH Kathy 
leoeft artistic with the 

cold rreatitf nhe's being 
neither ‘‘bad 

nanghty.*' Like most 
young ehildren of her 

age, she feela a natural 
urge to experiment and 
play with mefi«y things

nor
«(

Room-warming ... Floods of steady^ health^! heat... yet, effi
cient Trane Convectors hide in the walls—out of the way. No old- 
fashioned, space-stealing cast-iron; no ugly ducts. No drafts, because 
convector heat is gentle heat. Warms every inch of every room— 
and so economically, too!

Curiosity ia a human 
quality, and especially 
so in children. A costly 

bowl or vaso may be 
destroyed unwittingly 

because of a normal urge 
to see what's in it—and 

because Mother left it 
within easy reach!

Eye-warming... Beautiful Trane Convectors are so slim, so grace
ful! Make them even more inconspicuous by painting them to match 
your walls. Why settle for anything less in your new (or remodelled) 
home?

Jealousy of his sister 
destroys six-year-old 

Eddie's peace of mind 
—and peace imd qniet at 

home! Being unhappy, 
he lakes out his feelings 

in an understandable way, 
damaging things belonging 

to **the cause of it all”
Heart-warming ... because Trane Convectors are so safe—no hot, 
exposed surfaces to burn hands, or mar furniture. Because Trane 
Convectors are so clean! Walls, curtains stay bright and colorful, 
longer. Yes, heart-warming, because Trane Convectors do so much 
for your home in health, heat, cleanliness, economy!

Air follows the arrows! Air is drawn ferent ways at different age levels. Youngsters are not bom 
with an innate ability to tell the difference between what is 
expensive or inexpensive. It is the function of parents and 
teachers to help them learn through proper guidance what 
they may use and how they may use it.

It is natural for the one- or two-year-old child to tear any
thing which can be tom, such as newspapers, magazines, or 
books. This may be disconcerting to parents, but spanking a 
child of one or two for this kind of non-adult behavior is 
likely to be just so much wasted energy. Thus it's a good 
idea to let the child Iravc some of your old magazines and 

' newspapers which he can tear to his heart's content without 
upsetting the rest of the family. Provide the youngster with a 
few non-tearable juvenile books for his o^^'n use so that he 
will eventually get the idea that books are something to be 
preserved if be is to continue to enjoy them.

All children bubble over with enthusiasm and with the urge

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 19-19

in below the convector —is instantly 
warmed—and self-propelled into the room. 
No off-again-on-again heat! Just steady, 
gentle warmth all over. Note: Convectors
are not covered radiators.

Th* Tran* Compony . La Creit*, Wisconsin 
Tran* Company of Canada, Ltd. • Toronto

SUCCESSOR 0 RADIATORS

free! Full color booklet. Get 
the facts about Trane Convectors 
now. Write for “How to Live in June 
All Winterr Dept. B-119, Trane Com
pany, La Crosse, Wiscensin.

TRRRE"ACTIVE AIR " CONVECTORS
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PONT LET YOUR PAMGHTERPOyVN WHEN
(Bosin» on page 59}

Mother learns she must 
let Kathy art her age and 
prov ides play materials 
to squeeze, press, and 
squash. Given a proper 
plare to play in, she now 
spends absorbing hours in 
mud>and-water play—with 
less damage indoors

lotting Kathy peek into 
things helps to satisfy 
her natural curiosity, 
reduces household wear* 
and-lear. When Mother 
gives her things of her 
own to play with and put 
away, she begins to learn 
respect for property

Here’s Up-To-Date Scientific Information 
You anti She CAIN TRUST...

What a comfort that the age of 
hypocrisy and prudery has passed 
and that helpful scientific facts 
can now be made available to 
women today. Vaginal douching 
2 or 3 times weekly for intimate 
feminine cleanliness is so widely 
recommended and taken for 
granted that the reai question is 
vh-at to use in your douche.

So make sure your daughter 
Vnovi^X-hW. So other type liquidan- 
tiseptic-germicide of all those tested 
for the douche is so powekfll 
yet SO SAFE to tissues as zomte.
(If you have the slightest doubt 
alwut this scientific fact—send 
for PROOF in free booklet below.)

Warns Against Weak 
or Dangerous Products

If you are following old-fash
ion^ advice passed on and are 
using kitchen makeshifts such as 
salt, soda or vinegar in your 
douch
that these do not exert germici
dal action in the douche.

On the other hand, you cer
tainly don't want to resort to 
dangerous ]>roducts—oversirong 
solutions of which may burn, 
harden tissues and in time even 
impair functional activity of the 
mucous glands.

That's why you should be so 
grateful for zonite. It has such 
a jxjwerful germ-killing action 
yet is absolutely safe to tissues. 
zo.MTE is non-poisonous, non
irritating. Use it as directed as 
often as you wish.

When Mother gives Eddie 
extra love and afTertion, 
flads interesting things 

we two ran do together,” 
he berumes a different 
person. His destructive 
rages erase, and soon he 
is artually learning to 
love and protect his sisler

4*

ZONITE’S Miracle-Action

ZONITE eliminates odor, removes 
waste substances and di-scharge. 
You feel so dainty and refreshed. 
Helps guard against infection. 
It kills every germ it touches. 
You know it's not always possible 
to contact all the germs in the 
tract. But you can he sure 
ZONITE DOES KILL evefy reach
able germ and keeps them from 
multiplying. You can buy zonite 
at any drug counter.

to use every part of the body actively. Living should be fun. 
and acti\’ity is one of the ways of getting the most fun pos
sible out of life. WTien the young child rushes wildly across 
the Kving room, pushes over a new vase full of flowers and 
■water, a parent may feel completely bewildered and more than 
a little annoyed, especially if the vase was a birthday present 
received via that morning's parcel post. Fretting about the 
accident, casting dark glances at the child, or putting another 
vase back in exactly the same place usually will accomplish 
nothing. The child may react to a series of vases in the same 
fashion as an adult to pins on a bowling alley, feeling that 
they are set up only to be knocked down with a new throw. 
Of course, as a child grows older, he learns to be less de
structive, and usually he becomes quite concerned when he 
finds he has broken something as a result of the poor muscu
lar co-ordination which young children have.

Every child needs space in which to play. It is wise to set
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UTTLE iOio

Behavior Problems
(Beitins on 7*agf 59)

aside a comer of a room, or a sena I 
rate room, which the child can c^l > 

7”> “d it is important to soe

^iong o him alone. Only by having. 
~ property of bisect he 

leam to respect those things which

_ age.
youngster should be ri

which

oiakes it tick a whatbe expfcted ^"“‘'-year-old cannot

than he would t ««.» ■ J ^ ‘

“is.s.-F“"tss:heart? "" teill-oads
tieart s content

re'iX:cX‘Th/d.‘''rr
ci.angedtochaa%Xtff;ove?

that time mscnbing the wall*; of 
newly painted bedroom wall with Ih!

think of no better 
wall than to

andlJvekSlfWrMlf®®**®
Campana Italian bJSI^ ^*"*^*'*

SSriSsg

as

Italian Balm
*or_Cha^Fr€€ Hand

Quit showing off - ATee^^jT
pops-up too!

.Foot Relief

■oothinjr.eushiiMUar g^u color. •uperior^S^'* 
moleakiii to 
“By aizo or 
0hopo, At 
nruff. Shoo,
Daptaadicw Store*. ^

/i/4/

/iV r/ssc/£s
to his

: f^Ofi A WffALC

'^fssues.
4.ers yvu fiULL^Hfsr_^ £>oubl£

>*ANDPUL )

OF A GOOB suy
OA/iy/ciee^ex

T/SSCf£ AT A T/Me 
UP POPS AJVOTPBP,

ominously
(/^OT A

cut this

m
ctu >11011.C(_

*J_Jt-»cc.u.s,r*T. err
cut ie

•"V •lj» *fL. •*>»« ^

KURniFYcould I 
use for a bedroom ■

avoided by giv,”„/th

tinves. The youngster who attacks thp 
furniture with a hammer ToSd be 

given play materials which be can
tt: is^ru
ture IS to survive the early vmk Tf 

hammer towtMe will get just as much f un ^ 
of banging smaU nails into
piece of lumber as be wilU 
Jug the furniture. Pieces 
equipment into which 
can be driven with 
are also helpful.

Children feel a de.sire to 
squash, and

Get Well
quicker

some

FOLEY'Sw Cpugfi CompoundWLECTIOH

thru

PERFEfflOiV

^eecf €f

CAimhev7
r “

feu yoBTsef/ Can
, instoll if...
I 7h. VAM-PUCKW 

0«i«.wy
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Tn ••oUat

rSAren Unrf«n»ritart «ccitpled

^ «0f, h.a"^^ • • •
out 3 -1IN-SINan eratorout of ruin- 

-' of play 
J pegs 

a wooden mallet
Sheer woodenwoven.meuI curtains d„pe your fire- 
PlHCe wuh envied loveliness . . . provide ooJ
Uve protocaon against flying sparks. Curtains' '
ghde open or closed at the touch of 
with exclusive VnipulL

See Flex-screen__
format]

II
Garbage'
OtSPOSEgsmear, and

Somertmes this may meuu ndubg , 
good drapery or pulling do™ valu!

uporth^rs: a^g:s'“

SINCE
1938one hand

Fits«e ^«»»chen Binicj
l»tUMBER . OR WRITE

jN:S»NK»ERATOR MEG. CO. - RAgNE.^WItor write us for 
on, at 1149 Water St.

complete in-

Fl««CTcen’. perfection i
•IsoavaiJaWe in improved
lrce.»ianduig Frame Flex-
•creen. At ail better

<5

Store*.
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Behavior Probleins Rate yourself on this(Beinnii on page 59)

Home-Owners’ Quizplay in within the house, but they 
need outdoor space as well. When no 
trees are available for climbing, de
vices can be arranged for the purpose. 
Wooden boxes to climb into and over 
are excellent, and the father who is 
handy wth tools can easily make a 
small flight of three or four w'ide 
steps for the youngest to climb on.

Ine\’itably a child is going to do 
thin^ which by adult standards may 
look “bad” or “naughty”—concepts 
which have rebtively little meaning 
to the young child. If he is constantly 
told that whatever he does is “bad, 
or that it was “naughty” to break 
something, he will eventually get the 

I idea that he himself is a pretty de
fective sort of person. Constant dis
approval will make him fearful about 
everything he attempts to do. He will 
lose his desire to experiment for fear 
that he will be criticized, and he 
may become extremely shy and with
drawn, or go to the other extreme 
of smashing e\’erything within sight.

Sometimes great rivalry between 
children within a family may have 
the result that one child will become 
extremely destructive either of his 
own things or. more often, of the 
other child’s things. This is his way 
of letting parents know that he feels 
neglected and unloved and wants 
more affection.

If the nursery or elementary school 
complains that Junior repeatedly 
tears up his classmates’ drawings or 
smashes the school’s phonograph, 
parents should be concerned, They 
should inquire carefuUy into his total 
behavior with other children. They 
may find that his destructiveness has 
a willful pattern, that the child de
stroys and then sits back waiting to 
see what sort of response he gets from 
adults. In such instances, punishment, 
whether by spanking or depriving him 
of his most valued treasures, is no 
substitute for intelligent guidance. 
Help should be sought from profes
sional sources—the teacher, the pedi
atrician, or a family agency. Any or 
all of these will help parents decide 
whether the child’s destructiveness is 
outside the bounds of childhood nor
mality and what help is needed.

All children are creative. They have 
a right to enjoy living by their own 
standards. Their vivid imaginations 
need to be stimulated and satisfied. 
They will be normally destructive 
during the early years, but they can 
learn from intelligent guidance what 
is socially accepted behavior and what 
is not. Without imposing strict limi
tations on their normal childhood out
bursts, they can be guided into be
coming well-adjusted citizens. When 
they don't conform to usual xdiildhood 
patterns, then it is time to seek pro
fessional help if the child is to lead 
a happy life and avoid growing into 
a tense, disturbed, unhappy adult.

The right answers can 

mean money in your pocketT

r/

Q. What should my income be to ofFord insuletion ?
□ tl 5.000

A. Regardless of income, anyone can afford to insulate his home. 
Installed in a new home, KiMSUL* insulation may cut yearly fuel 
bills as much as 44%; in an existing home—up to 33^. Thus 
KiMSUL Quickly pays for itself. And so, after a few years, KiMSUL 
actually Degins paying back mart than the original cost of the 
insulation. Moreover, to insulate an average new (S-room home 
costs only about $150.

□ $3,000 □ $8,000
If

Q. How much cooler does insulation keep a home in 
summer?

□ None □ Up to 15"

A. Double Thick kimsul, installed in the 
attic, lowers inside temperatures as much as 
15® on hottest summer days. Keeps your 
home snug and warm in winter. And the 
exclusive many-layer stitched design of 
KIMSUL provides uniform temperature con
trol. Unlike some types of insulation, it 
leaves no money-wasting thick spots, no thin 
spots where heat can seep in or out.

□ Up to 8“

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
Ram cnon»T at boma waavinc ruaa. Mnwia, ate. 
from old rasa op near yam—In your communltyl No 
axpManea napaaaarr. 31.000 doinf It wltn aaay 

gnian Looma roatlnr laaa than SSO.OOI 
our fraa boohlat lorlay.

rucui Ina 
8and to
UNION LOON WORKS. 34 Factory St.. Soonvilla, N. Y.

Q. Will insulation mako my home fire-proof?
□ Ys$

A. No insulation can make a home fire-proof, However, kjmsuI 
insulation can effectively retard a fire. Kimsul is the only fire- 
resistant insulation with Pyrogard* fire-resistant cover. In addi
tion, KIMSUL is permanently resistant to insects, vermin and mold.

□ Depsnds on wh»r« ths firs itarts□ Ho

Byes
fireefrX^

Q. How much will I save by insulating when I build?
□ 66% O 20% □ 3%

A. Insulate the walls with kimsul when you m 
build and you'll save 66% over what it would 
cost after the house is completed. For but a 
few cents added to mortgage payments,
KIMSUL insulation brings lifetime comfort 
to you and your family. Owners of existing 
homes can save by installing kimsul them
selves. No special skill or equipment is 
needed. However, your kimsul dealer will 
arrange for professional installation if you 
so desire. Builders will tell you the kimsul 
way to insulate is the scientific way—leaving air space on both 
sides of the insulation to reduce heat lag and condensation.

7ih A

*T. M. RES. U. f. * CAM. RAT.OPP.
FREE INSULATION BOOKLET

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Divition, NMnah, Wisconsin

Please send me free booklet “How To 
Put Your Home in the Comfort Zone.” 

I am interested in insulation for:
□ My present home
□ The home I plan to build
□ My school work

A'

J »l88Mf 81
Kimbtrly

Clark

ror Cracked, ■ ■((•Ml

AH-1I49
Oldiltrullu'ofhslf s cfn- Nrfwf...... ....tiiry.WhIteCLOVERINE
Bfsnd BALVE. E<ifU'nt
ind foothti. Por lurfscs

Address......burtM. clisflDs. Eunbure. vTrir srhlns rest, clillblslnt. 

3uc sc drucglf t oz sgeouS^CuoraatMd
OMd IU«WkM(lB( Zone. Stau.^City.wiissn Chsm. Co., TyroM, P*.
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SMOKER SET SERVAIDES

GRINI»-A-LEAFTEMCO GAS HEATER

These hidden features
will save you money 99

This unfamiliar view of a familiar object shows you one of 

the many reasons for the popularity of Eljer Bathroom 

Fixtures. The construction of Eljer Tanks safeguards you 

against a common cause of trouble and expense.

The Eljer overflow and ground-in valve seat 

both made of real vitreous china ... are an integral part of 

the tank itself. This eliminates the thin metal tubes and 

valve scats, commonly used, which wear and corrode and 

must be replaced. Vitreous china, of course, cannot corrode, 

wiU not require replacement, lasts the life of the fixture. 

These exclusive Eljer features have proved their worth in 

the millions of Eljer Fixtures now in use.
Yet an Eljer Fixture with this extra quality costs no more 

than an ordinary fixture ... even less, considering the re

sulting savings in maintenance expense. For a free booklet 

on bathroom ideas, write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City. Pa.

CONGO ELECTRIC RADIATORTILT-AWAY

are

LOOK , IT’S new:

odem ceramics for the coffee table, an especially smart smoker 
SET including cigarette box and pear-shaped ash trays. Decorated 
with abstracted gold pear on green background, white skyline on 

blue. Box, about $5; ash trays, about $3.50 ea. Grace Peterson, 318 
E. Sycamore, El Segundo, Calif, servaides are new, extra-soft, dinner- 
size paper napkins. Erving Paper Mills, Erving, Mass.
HEATER, newly styled radiant model, is made to blend harmoniously 
with home furnishings. Has pytex glass front and rich, mahogany 
porcelain enamel finish. Three sizes, about $22 to $35.50. Tennessee 
Enamel Mfg. Co., Nashville 9, Tenn. grind-a-leaf, clean-up aid for 
the gardener, picks up clippings, leaves, etc., grinds and returns them 
to soil as mulch. It s an attachment for Mow-Master rotary mower. 
Propulsion Engine Corp., Kansas City, Mo. tilt-away iron fireplace 
basket divides into two sections, leaving center of hearth clear for 
cleaning. Four sizes, about $9.95 to $12.95. Stainless Foundry & Engi
neering Co., 5133 N. 35th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
EixcTRic radiator providcs safe, quick, inexpensive heat wherever 
needed. Simply plug into nearest outlet. Carrying handle doubles as 
handy drying rack. About $22.95. Conco Engineering Works, Mendota,
III. New BONDEX TAPE for rug binding comes in colors to blend with 
any carpet, is applied by merely ironing to rug. In burgundy, blue, 
rose, tan, gray. About a yard. Industrial Tape Corp., New’ Bruns- 
w-ick, N. J. Ceramic wall plaques in a bright, carefree mood. Pro-
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M
TEMCO CAS

THE HEART OF YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM

Eljer’s beautiful, chrome-pl&ted 
brass fittings feature new, exclusive 
construction principles that assure 
long, satisfactory service. All wear
ing parts are easily renewable. Spe
cify Eljer Fixtures with Eljer Brass 
for bathroom, kitchen and laundry.

CONGO PORTABLE

FACTOaiES AT: FORD CiTY, FA., SALEM AND 
MARYSVILLE, OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.E LJ E R CO.
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BOND£X TAPE WALL PLAQL'ES

WIN-DOR SM'CGER VISTA LACE

She: Don’t you love that basket-weave effect?
OUTSIDE WALL He: Good-looking shingles, all right... inCOVER MASTER
FAUCET

fact, their beauty is their strength!

That overlapping design gives us dottbU

shingle thickness over the whole roof.

She: 1 like the idea of having a saje roof
over our heads.

He: Safe is right! These shingles are fire*
resisting. And their special, interlocking

MOEIV FAUCET design anchors them so firmly, they’re
w'ind and storm proof. Even hurricanes

STANLEV TOOL CHESTS can’t tear them loose!

vincial boy and girl plaques come in six assorted patterns, in light blue 
or green. About $4 ea. Round “Dotted Swiss” plaques in pastel shades, 
also about $4 ea. California Cleminsons, 3336 E. Grand, El Monte, 
Calif. wiN'.uoR SNUGGER, new stnall-slzc latch for cabinet doors, has 
sturdy spring and “finger” ready to grab shut even most stubborn door. 
Requires no mortising or fitting. Casement Hardware Co., 406 N. Wood 
St.,Chicago 22. 111. vista lace, new seamless, mesh curtain comes pinch 
pleated or with shirred heading, Duralace finish eliminates shrink
age and necessity for stretching. In nidths up to 90 inches per panel; 
lengths 63 to 90 inches. About $5 to $12 a pair. Bromley Mfg. Co., 
295 Fifth Ave., New York 16. Non-Freezing outside w'all faucet 
shuts off outdoors, but valve is inside, protected from frosty weather. 
12 in. size, about $3.50. The James Knights Co., Sandwich, III. cover 
MASTER, new steel radiator cover styled by Raymond Loewy, is 
equipped with humidifying water pans. Sides also slide to fit radiator 
top. Two sizes, in ivory or walnut finish, about $3-99 and $4.49. Jewel 
Associates, 230 Fifth Ave., New York, moen kitchen faucet 
bines four operations in one handle. Up and down motion turns water 
on or off, left and right regulates hot and cold. Ravenna Metal Products 
Corp., 6518 Ravenna Ave., Seattle, Wash. Stanley tool chests, 
various assortments of fine tools boxed especially as yuletide gifts for 
the hobbyist, handy man, boy carpenter, or newly married couple. In
dividual tools also good gift items. Stanley Tools,'New Britain, Conn.
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Tite-On Shingles
LOOK AT THIS SIDING, TOO! All the warm
beauty of weathered wood . . . yet Ruberoid 
Asbestos-Cement Siding con never burn or rot.
Termite-proof. Little or no upkeep.

^ Building Materials for 

r Home, Farm & Industry 1
The RUBEROID Co.. 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y. 
I am interested in your Dubl- 
Coveraxe Tire-Oo Shinelcs 
and Aaoesros-Cement Sidioc NAME

cora- AMlt

fon
----- «M«w home

pii-«gnr dwelling 
Send literature and name of 
nearest Ruberoid dealer.

ADDRESS.

arv. JTA*rR.l
It
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[SheetsSmooth • Pacific Mills contour sheet has 
4 altered, pre-shaped comers, gen
erous tuck-under. Available for « 
standard twin or double bed size 
mattress. Simplifies bed-making.
• Reports from home furnishing field indicate great 
interest focused on small scale dining-room furniture 
in all price brackets and on "extendable* or dual pur
pose pieces. Chinese influence noticeable in current 
trend; also Regency influence in high style pieces.
• Report from U.S. Dept, of Agriculture: In 1945-46, 
first year orange juice concentrate vas frozen eind 
marketed commercially, Florida put up about 225,000 
gallons- Output for current season expected to be 
about 7,000,000 gallons, or 7 per cent of total 
U.S. orange crop.
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• According to Harold Synnestvedt, president of 
the National Fisheries Institute, the American

during *48 ate ?4 pound more fish and shell 
Figures for *49 show

Fisk Story 
Crop

•» consumerfish than he did in *47.
steady continuing increase. • • . After 
successful spawning season in oyster in
dustry, due primarily to intense summer 

.heat along East Coast, good crop of market- 
r able oysters in 4 or 5 years anticl- 

pated by oyster farmers. Feel free 
to market oysters they would have

■ 5 «

%'i A

s
IS

fi

I'

nowbeen forced to hoard to have enough
O for the next year.

• Good news for users of hearing aids. New charger 
made by Mecow Products, Inc., will charge all types of 
"A" and "B" batteries in hearing aids. User can now 
cut battery upkeep costs from about $5.00 to 500 
per month.in sl“S 

OB ® 532 
H © o 2 

* Efi.o

Hearing EAnomy

• At 14th annual meeting of Men’s Garden Clubs of 
America, Johnny Appleseed Medal, awarded for outstand- 

and unselfish service to gardening, was given to

IPlantsMen of 
ibiction
R

Di$
ingDr. David Fairchild, of Florida, famous plant hunter 
and introducer, now retired. (Last year, medal 
went to Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey, of New York.) The 
Men’s Garden Clubs* gold medal, instituted this year, 
was voted to Conard-Pyle Co. of Pennsylvania for 
introduction, in 1946, of hybrid tea rose Peace, 
which has won All-America recog
nition and many other honors.
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• Take note of the E-Z Glaze Window 
Strips to use in place of putty 
for installing glass in regular or 
storm-window sash. Consists of 
triangular-shaped plastic strips 
secured with adhesive compound.

• "Room-use,by Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. in considering 
mortgages on small homes. Representatives throughout 
country now equipped with scale plastic cut-outs of 
required furniture to pass quickly on each plan, help 
builders make houses better mortgage risks by few 
changes, no additional room sizes.

Amateur ziers
I ■

IIIO
t" e 9 Z
V 5 o■ <-|>- 
>< |wi

rather than "room-size", new standard setIH V HI nMktgage 
Eve Illation: >

o

i
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//Sam, do you always have an audience like this?''

Es, Joe, you won’t be a carpenter 
very long before you discover 

you’ve always got people watching 
you. Lot of ’em are folks who are think
ing of building houses themselves. You 
can’t blame them for looking because 
that’s the way to learn about building.”

These days people are learning a lot 
about new methods and materials for 
home building. One of the tiew materi
als that’s getting a lot of attention is 
Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing. This 
new insulating sheathing is made from 
strong wood fibers, each coated with a 
film of protective asphalt and fonned

into large boards. When Temlok 
Sheathing is nailed to the frame of a 
house, the whole building becomes finn 
and solid, better protected against wind 
and vibration. Under any kind of ex
terior-brick, stone, wood, shingles, or 
stucco —Amistrong’s Temlok Sheath- 
iiig adds extra bracing strength, and 
gi\es a house longer life.

Temlok does more than that. With
out costing any more than ordinary 
sheatliiug, it also provides efficient in
sulation for the walls. This means your 
fuel bills will be lower, your house 
easier to keep e\ enly heated and free of

Y drafts all winter. The extra insulation 
means greater comfort in summer, too, 
because it helps to keep heat outside.

Building a house with Armstrong’s 
Temlok Sheathing .saves money by 
saving time, Carpenters find it faster 
to cut out and nail in place. In addition, 
there’s very little waste of material in 
cutting and fitting.

Before you build or remodel, be sure 
toaskyour lumber dealerfor all the facts 
about Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 
and the other Armstrong’s building 
materials. They will save you 
money and give you better value,

S«nd for froe booklet, "How 
to Build a fAort CtmJurtabU Hew 
Home." It's full of good ideas Ulus- 
trahdin color. Just write Armstrong 
Cork Company, 4922 Vint Street, 
Lancaster, Pennsyhania.

ARMSTROMGS TEMLOK
One of the building materials mode by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum
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This is liCes Sweetbriar. The most

# • •
expensive looking, luxurious

feeling carpel for the

money—you’ve ever seen.

Pure imported wool with a sculptured

loop texture that looks like

neeclIc|)oint—the jiuttem shown

is just one of Lees new

Countryside Collection,

Other lovely patterns.

colors and weaves in

AMXEJtJ Of LEES CARPETS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTINC YARNSJAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA •
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New Hampshire’s ’’Measured Miles,” Aug. 14
New York Society of Modern Engineers, Aug. 1
Night for Black Magic!, Oct. 134
No Hou.se Is Hopeless, Oct. 82
Noisy World!, It’s A, June 31
Now Dick Harlow's goals are gentians, Nov. 117

Oest, James, article by, June 88, July 32, Sept. 10( 
129, Nov. 123 

Once a garage!, Aug. 32 
One Hobby Leads to Another, Nov, 100 
Open Your Summer Home, How to, July 32 

Stock Furniture, Crusading for, June 37 
Ortgies, June Cochrane, Sept. 78 
Our Debt to Datura, Aug. 33 
Outen, John, article by, Aug. 83

Paint Pitfalls, June 111 
it for fun!, Aug. 72

Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred C,, home of, Sep 
28

Parents, can do about it . . ., What you as. Sept. 2 
Parker, James A., data by, Oct. 44 
Past-Perfect Modem, Sept. 90 
Pattern Form, Imagination In, June 58 
Paul, D. E., article by, Aug. 87 
Perkins, John Astin, house designed by. July 30 
Peters, Marie, article by. Sept. 59, Oct. 61 
Peto, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, collection of, Nov. 10 
Phillips, Mary Geisler, article by, June 128 
Photographing Children, Sept. 118 
Pielow, Chet, home of, Oct. 46 
Pinch of Salt, A, June 76 
Plange, John, decorated by, Oct. 46 
Pool, a porch .. . and Eddie, A, July 30 

Builders, Health Hint for, Nov. 122 
Grows Up, A, June 36 
Wading, July 77

Pools. How to Build Upper and Lower Level, Auj 
80

Popular Request, By, Oct. 40

Lamps to buy and make, Nov. 54 
Larenmont, Safety goes to school, Oct. 18 
Lawn ..How to Make a. Sept. 110 
Lawn Roller, July 76 
Lawnmowing Antics, June 32 
Lee, Ruth W„ article by, Oct. 82, Nov. 37 
Leeper, H., article by, Nov. 121 
Leonard, Nora, nurse, Oct,.24 
Letter from Judy, Oct. 26, Nov. 32 
Ley, Harold Alexander, contest of, Aug. 14 
Life Be?, How Chi-Chi Can, July 21 

Is Just A Piece of Cake, Sept. 24 
Light Touch is important. The, Nov. 54 
Linoleum Tiles, How to Lay, July 36 
Little Green Thumb, Aug. 85 
Lockhart, Roy, hobby of, June 47 
Lomas, Marie, article by, Aug. 72 
Long, Dr. Helen Halter, principal, Oct. 18 
Lunch, Going-Away, Sept. 78 
Lustetware Collection, Nov. 100 
Lyon, Luther H., article by, Sept. 62 
Lyons, The Care and Feeding of, Sept. 62

MacDonalds, Mr. and Mrs. Archie, home of, Oct. 
82

Mace, Jed, decorated by, Nov. 47 
Magic I, Night for Black, Oct. 134 
Make Your Own!, Nov. 44 
Man in the Kitchen, There’s, June 70 
Maximum from Minimum, Oct. 64 
McCandlcss, Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, home of, Aug. 

42
McEnary and Krafft. designed by, June 50 
McNamara, Jane, article by. Nov. 77 
McNiff, Mrs. Gilbert, home of, Aug. 32 
’’Measured Miles,” New Hampshire's, Aug. 14 
Men. Start Whistlina, June 47 
Metal, Allergic to. June 122
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tfch, and Eddie, A pool, a, July 30 
Kathleen R., article by, Aug, 216 

rpourri. Making a. Sept. 44 
•ttery Collection, Sept. 90 
•efab in Town!, Prettiest Little, Aug. 38 
■cserving Equipment, July 6l 
■ettiest Little Prefab in Town!, Aug. 38 
•eventing Fires, Oct. 44
imcr, A. H. Maintenance, It’s Scrcenup Time!, 

June 88
How to replace broken storm window glas.s, No\’. 

123
•ofcs.sional About It..., Be, Oct. 80 
:mpkin Goes Modern, Mr., Nov. 75

Sill repair, Aug. 74 
Simple Can Life Be.’, How, July 23 
Sink for Messy Chores, A Back-Porch, Aug. 56 
690 Short-Order meals!, Sept. 72 
Smith, Evelyn Shields, article by, Oct. 46 
Smith, Lee Potter, home of, Aug. 34 
Spending is sometimes saving. If you plan wisely!, 

Nov. 42
is sometimes Saving, Nov. 65 

Spiller, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford, home of, Nov. 62, 
kitchen, Nov. 42

Spoon, Strange Case of the Monkey, Oct. 34 
Stahr, Alden, article by, Aug. 74, ^pt. 95, Oct. 32 
Staley, John H., Jr., designed by, July 40 
Staples, M. W,, article by. Sept. 40 
Start \^istling. Men, June 47 
Stebbins, Hal, article by. Sept. 24 
Stewart, W. H., home of, Mr. and Mrs., July 42 
Storage Space, How to Stretch Your, Sept. 85 

Storage, Everywhere I, Oct. 46 
Storm window glaSs, How to replace, Nov. 123 
Strange Case of the Monkey Spoon, Oct. 34 
Streamline a Middle-aged Frajne, How to, Sept. 92 
Stretch a Day, How to. Sept. 66

Your Greenhouse Dollar, How to, Oct. 32 
Your Storage Space, How to, Sept. 85 

Studio Couch, How to Cover a, Nov. 88 
Sturtevant, Roger, article by, Aug. 42 
Summerfield, Mildred, article by, July 81 
Summer Home, How to Open Your, July 32 

Short Cuts, July 50

Upholstery Job, Oct. 92 
Useful Euonymus, The, Oct. 124 
Utensils, for Kitchen, July 6l

Vacation, Death Takes No, July 45
Van Leuven Kitchen, July 34
Versatile Cheese Tray, The, Sept. 74
Vitamins—It’s Basic!, Oct. 76
Voigt, Ro.salie A., article by, Oct. 73, 78, Nov. 76

Wading Pool, July 77
Wahleen, Eric, article by, June 32
Walker, Hannah R., article by, Aug. 90
Wall Aids, Aug. 60
Wall, Helga, article by, Aug. 28
Wallpaper, How to Hang, Oct. 42
Walls and Fences, Nov. 50
Wanted, She Got What She, June 42
War on Work, Cold, July 36
Watch Your Figure, Oct. 38
Weekend of Work ... A Summcrful of Fun, A,

July 77
Weekends Built a Holiday House, July 26 
Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. George, home of, Sept. 96 
Welcome Home!, Aug. 46
Welshman, Mr. and Mrs. James, home of. Sept. 37 
We’re raising our brood in a schoolhousc, Nov. 52 
Wertheim, E. L., snack bar of, July 35 
Westgate Hills Civic Center, ^pt. 18 
Wetter, Bob, Westgate resident. Sept. 20 
What Are Hardwood Floors, Sept. 100

you, as a parent, can do about it... I, Sept. 28 
"When the Frost...,” Nov. 80 

the Rains Failed ..Aug. 80 
Where to begin ..., July 61 

Whistling, Men, Start, June 47 
White, M. R., article by, Oct. 124 
Whiting, Samuel W., data by, Oct. 44 
Why Should they stay at home?, Sept. 27 
Wiess, Mrs. Sara, home of, Nov. 47 
Wiley, James M,, article by, June 37, July 30, Nov. 

47
Wiley, Leonard, article by, June 121 
Williams, Donald Dwight, designed by, Sept. 92 
Williams, Gurnee, article by, June 125 
Williamstown Plan, The, Nov. 28 
Wilson, Adrian, home of, July 26 
Wimsatt, Genevieve, article by, Oct. 34 
Winston, Sarah, article by. Sept. 18 
Winter Window Garden, Oct. 119 
Winter Window Garden No. 2, Nov. 114 
Wolff, Lester and Nina, home of, July 23 
Wood Carving Anyone Can Do. Aug. 28 
Work . .Cold War on, July 36

Kdio, How to Improve the Operation of Your 
Portable, Nov. 121 

lilroad Clubs of N. Y., Aug. 75 
imsay, Edith, article by, June 96, July 61, Sept.

50, 66, Oct. 64, Nov. 42 
ingc. Avoid the Open, Aug. 58 
How to Buy a Gas, Oct. 78 
inkin. Rev., and Mrs., home of, 
ispberry Rewards, June 125 
lymond, Charles, data by, Oct. 36

Kipe to make the cook, Sept. 76 
uest. By Popular, Oct. 40 

;sort to Trickery, June 64 
espcit It..., Collect it. Bedeck it, Aug. 22 
oadside and Forestry Contest, Aug. 14 
obin.son, Eddie, job residence of, July 30 
ochc, Mary Alice, article by, Sept. 44, Nov. 49 
ogers, R. Franklin, decorated by, Nov. 47 
oiler. Homemade, July 76 
oughing It In Comfort, July 29 
oundup, September, Sept. 68 
owlcy Goes to the Show, Mrs., Nov. 49 
owley, Mrs. Everett, potpourri of, Sept. 44 
ubin, Rachel, data by, Oct. 80

ifety. Clean those chimneys for, Oct. 116 
goes to school in Larchmont, Oct. 18 
Hints, Fire, Oct. 44 

lit, A Pinch of, June 76
in Francisco, If you arc going to garden near, 

Aug. 36
ivin, B. L., home of, Sept. 82 
hoolhouse, We’re raising our brood in a, Nov. 

52
;hultc, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, home of, Nov. 60 

rccn-up Time!, It’s, June 88 
utticbutt. Household, Oct. 73 
;ats on the Fifty-Yard Line. Nov. 62 
^ptemlxT Roundup, Sept. 68 
rymour, E. L. D., article by, Aug. 33, Sept. 116 
1C got what she wanted, June 42 
loot them in the sun!, Sept. 118 
lort Hauls for Long Dough, Aug. 21 
lort-Order Meals, 690, Sept. 72 
lowers Forecast, June 85

Table Setting for Thanksgiving, Nov. 80 
Takas, Andrew, article by, July 77 
Tapestrie.s, from Beaded Bags, Miniature, July 81 
Teen-agers, Dallas invests in, June 18 
Teen Page, June 132, July 90, Aug. 88, Sept. 120, 

Oct. 139
Tennyson, Judith Gellert. article by, Oct. 26, Nov. 

32
There Are 2 Sides to Every Argument, June 40 
There’s A Man in the Kitchen, June 70 
They Plan Big, Build Small, Aug. 42 
35 Gifts for Christmas, Oct. 50 
Thumb, Little Green, Aug. 85 
Toddler under foot?, June 128 
Transplanting Trick, Aug. 83 
Traverse Rod, How to string a. Sept. 42 
Trees for Little Houses, Big, Sept. 40 
Trees in Tubs, Fruit, June 121 
Trickery, Resort to, June 64
Tricks of the Trade, June 73, Sept. 63, Oct. 69, 

Nov. 73
Trumm, Dorothy L., article by, July 36 
2 Sides to Every Argument, There are, June 40 
Tynan, John, fixeman. Oct. 20

Yard, For the Unhandy Man's, Aug. 90
You Can Entertain Often at little Cost!, Oct. 52
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Harry H,, home of, Sept. 35

Uggla, Jackie, article by, Aug. 25 
Unhandy Man’s Yard, For the, Aug. 90
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